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5- DOUBT AS TO TRUE BOUNDARY OF ALASKA 
UNCLE SAM’S CONCESSION TO JOHN BULL
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f ’ rLuminous Light Cast on I interesting Move on the International Chessboard Where Germany Is 
Forced to Stop Fight on Monroe Doctrine—How the Kaiser Was 

Placed in Un-Splendld Isolation.

Remains of Victims ofG.T.R. Collision 
Near Port Hope Identified by 

Sorrowing Relatives- larbitrate the Alaskan boundary. He 
replied :

It Great Britain had asked the 
State Department to arbitrate the Is left of the bodies of Fireman Thomas 
boundary of the District of Columbia, : Mathews and Brakeman Benjamin 
the proposition would have been ac
cepted unde*- the present circum
stances

F. ; on foir an explanation of its toleration 
of the acts of Germany in Venezuela. /jan. 26.—Matthew 

Journal from Wash-
, New York.

Tighe wires The 
ington a despatch that Is luminous
anent Venezuelan-Alaskan questions.
He says: The State Department has 

agreement with Great Bri-

Port Hope, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—What
Forced by Public Opinion.

Up to the time of the aggressions of 
Germany and the popular demand for 
an explanation from the State Depart-

9,
>

Evertst, the victims of the awful col
lision on the Grand Trunk last Wed
nesday night, was found by the searoh-

!■

come to an 
tain in the German-Venezuelan crisis | 
by which Germany has been forced to , 
abandon its fight against^the Monroe 
Doctrine, and the State Department has 
surrendered to Great Britain the Am
erican principle that there was nothing 

question of the

Buits. light and 
brown broken 

hrsted finished 
up In the lat- 

tting.

rment theffe was no negotiation on foot 
with respect to the Alaskan boundary.

The sudden veering of the State De
partment from its attitude of two years 
ago that there was "nothing to gain by 
arbitration because there was nothing 
to arbitrate" to a position of accept
ing arbitration is the result of a bar
gain between the State Department 

, t. and the British Foreign Office in return
Alaskan boundary- for the good offices of Great Britain,

It is by reason of this move of tre- whieh have been invoked to make It 
mendous significance and interest on -unnecessary for President Roosevelt to 

international chessboard that the address a note of inquiry to the Ger
man Foreign Office.

The only diplomatic victory which 
has thus been gained in the 
Vehezifela affair is that of Great 
Britain, which, to call things by the 
right name, has coerced the United 
States into an acceptance of arbitra
tion of the Alaskan boundary or a 
continuation of the British-German al
liance in South America.

&F *"V.SIR WILFRID’S STATEMENT. ing party to-day. The charred remains 
of Matthews were discovered this 
morning and were absolutely unrecog
nizable. The top part of the body was 
burned almost to a crisp, and the left 
arm had been evidently torn off. The 
back- of the skull and the spine were 

i found, but only on the legs was there 
any flesh. He was identified by the 
trousers and cthe smouldering rem
nant» of a woollen vest he wore. His

I
to**26.—eTlegram spe- 

Laurier ar- 
from Mont-

Ottawa, Jan. 
cial.)—Btr Wilfrid
rived this afternoon 
real. Seen at the depot by your cor
respondent the Premier was asked as 
to whether ' or . not there were any 
conditions attached to the treaty for
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after all. ,11 
he thing for a < 
)ld stand-by” * ► 
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this

h.Vthe settlement of the Alaskan boun- N
Idary.

“There are no conditions,” replied 
Sir Wilfrid. “The arbitrators are ap-

the -1 m5^^
State Department was enabled to say 
that Minister Bowen would at an early 
day be able to solve the grave South

, American-" situation.
Germany Yield* at Latot.

Tfather and two brothers have been 
diligently searching night and day for 
the body since the wreck.

The remains were placed in a soap 
box and brought to the establishment 
of Undertaker George. Tne> were 
found at a spot near that Indicated 
by the trainmen who were in the 
smash, and it is no doubt that they 
are those of the .unfortunate fireman.

The badly charred remains of Brake- 
man Ever!st where dug from beneath 
the wreck this evening by the wreck
ing crew, and were brought here, 
where they are laid beside those of the 
other victim. His left arm had been 
tom off.

The wreckage is not yet ^41 cleared 
away, but the line is open for Regular 
traffic.

Coroner Aldrich will hold an Inquest 
to-night, and Operator Alex. McDou
gall of Newtonville will repeat the 
circumstances of his mistake,, which 
led, to such a Calamity. The Crown 
will be represented by County Crown 
Attorney J. N. Kerr of Cobourg, and 
it is likely that John Bell, K.C. of 
Belleville, will represent the company.

Whether or not McDougall will have 
a legal adviser present is not known, 
but it is thought that in view of the 
plain statement he has made shoulder
ing the responsibility for the wreck 
he will not think it worth while. Much 
sympathy is felt for the man. He has 
States hopelessly that he can only wait 
for whatever is coming.

After the Inquest the remains of 
the dead trainmen will be taken to 
Toronto for interment.

A

Apointed to interpret the treaty.”
“That is the treaty of 18257”
“Yes, the treaty of 1825. The arbi

trators will not be hampered by any 
conditions. They will have the whole 
case before them as shown by the 
convention of 1825.”

“What are the provisions as to the 
selection of arbitrators?”

"The only provision is that they are 
to be jurists of repute. There will be 
three jurists of repute on each side." 

“Canada, will be represented?"
“Of course Canada will be represent

ed. It is needless to ask that."
"And if the arbitration be against 

Canada, what then?”
“Canada must just bear it? We will 

hava to abide by decision of__trt- 
buiiM."

It is now extremely probable that Tile whole question will be submit- 
within a short time Great Britain will ted for arbitration. When the mat- 
wit h.draw her protest, which was filed ter came up before the Joint High 
with that of Germany jt the State Commission it was proposed by the 
Department, against the inconsistency I United States that Dyea and Skaguay 
of the United States policy as to the 1 be recognized as United States terri- 
elosed door in the Philippines and the tory no matter what the arbitrators 
open door in China. This protest was migbr think. In this regard the pie- 
made concurrently with the arrival of sent treaty is more advantageous to 
British and German ships before T.a Canada, but it is lacking in finality 
Guayra. It is also expected that there ! without an umpire, and many fear 
will be heard less from day to day , that there will be no result. If result 
about the Current protest in Great there should be, it would likely be 
Britain against the reciprocity treaty ; obtained by the Americans getting 
between Cuba aitd the United States. | the British representative over to their

views. If it should be otherwise then 
the U. S. Senate would, in all proba
bility, throw out the treaty. Such, at 

rate, are some of the views cx-

season ,> 
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u 1IThe position of Germany has been 
communicated to the Séante Department 
and to the President, and the State De
partment has construed the reply as 
meaning that Germany finds her posi
tion untenable as to further acts of 
violence against Venezuela, and that 
she "does not find it inconsistent with 
her purposes to consent to the raising 
of the blockade as soon ag the negotia
tions for settlement are substantially 
under way.”

In other words Germany has backed 
down for two reasons :

First—The crystallized Ameri
can sentiment in Congress that 
the State Department should 
have an explanation*from Ger-

r
«€Ml m,Britain lna« t'hua wrenched êGreat

fioin the State Department the opin
ion In writing that there Is some 
doubt as to the true boundary of 
Alaska.

Â
s, made from '. 
m size, deep ' » I *A British Victory.

That is a British victory and a re
cession from the position of the Unit
ed States that, as it got a clear title 
from Russia with certain defined 
limits, „ there was nothing to arbi
trate.
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Second—The successirts. of the

State Department in buying the 
good offices of Great Britain for 
the isolation of Germany, the 
price paid being the surrender 
to Great Britain and Canada on 
the Alaskan boundary question.

The State Department and British 
Foreign Office entente has been push
ed thru In the days in which it became

SS?
\\
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v Willing to Arbitrate Anything.
A leading member of the " Senate 

Foreign Relations Committee was ask-
apparent to Secretary Hay that the ed to-night what he thought of the any 
State Department would soon be called agreement of the United States to pressed to-day.

*cS •X r

r Twin Bull (of the British-German Siamese twins) : I ’ope you aint ablamin’ me for the ecand’lous w'y the 
K’other twin’s conductin’ of ’imseif, Sammy. By the w’v, ’ere’s a little concession for you.
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ALBANI’S TR UMPH.If C

All Parties Come Together for Peace
Blockade Will be Raised Wednesday

Uieeted by 2000, People in Montreal 
Last Night.

Montreal, Jan, 27—Madame Albani 
scored a magnificent triumph here last 
night, some 2000 people gathering iu 
the Windsor Hall to applaud the great 
Canadian artist. In an interview, she 
said; "I will be in Toronto on Thurs
day and Friday, and will lunch with
nty dear old 
Smith, i will be glad to see him and 
Mrs. Smith again- They are good 
friends of mine. I have many friends 
in Canada, whom it is a pleasure to 
meet again.”

Tarte’s Genealogical Ties 
Traced by Former Friend

TWO TRAWLERS LOST-fly fast color, 
re odds from 
n the lot we Une Drowns anil Other Dies Juut 

When Rescue Comes. • 039C, 1
0

Yarmouth, Jan. 26.—The Digby
schooner, Daisy Linden, Capt. Snow, 
arrived here yesterday with flifg at 
half-mast for the loss of two of her 
crew, Harry L- Syda, son of Councillor 
Syda at Digby, and Edward Lank of 
Caippobello, N.B. The men were tend
ing trawls near Seal Island, when the 
dory upset. They managed to climb on 
the up turned dory and remained there 
until the schooner sailed up. The men 
were so exhausted that when about 
being rescued they both collapsed. Syda 
fell off the dory and was drowned, and 
Lank died while being taken on the 
deck of the schooner.

receipts of the ports of Porto Ca- arately and in proportion to their
bello and La Guayra, the same to be jt^Xs-tlll believed here that all the 
collected by a joint committee made ma,tters in dispute will be satisfac- 
up of one representative from each cf torily arranged at Washington, with- 
rthe |pov, ha*'ng claim - fcgaim* '» t resorting to The Hague Arbitra- 

, ' tlon Court.
Venezuela. only a portion of the Venezuelan

revenues will be awailable for the pay
ment of the daims, because of the 
large part already hypothecated as

■n back, linen 
ly sewn, well OVenezuela Agrees to Give 30% 

of the Receipts of 
Certain Pû.u,

39:e
L’Islet, where he declared himself 
against protection. In 1886 i.e was de
feated in Beauharnois. A few months 
after the Liberals of St. Jean de •Iber
ville elected him, and he became a raln-

In 1887

Editor of Sir Wilfrid’s Quebec 
Organ Starts at 1875 and 

Winds up in 1903.

1 friend. Prof. Goldwtn
t

ister in the Laurier cabinet, 
he declared in the House .that La Pa
trie was puveased with the money of 
the Liberal party. In 1898 he cursed' 
the Rouges and began a series of rapid 
trips over thjp country. In 1809 he 
continued to* curse the Liberals and, 
thanks to Coste’s information, he in
vented the transportation question, 
then fifty years old. In 1000. alwaye 
cursing the Rouges, he goes to the 

| Paris Exposition and delivers on an 
Wilfrid Lauricr’s Quebec organ, it is | avefl.age three speeches a day. In the 
quite easy to give his genealogical tics. 1 morning in Paris he shduts Vive ta
About 1875 he arrived here from La- France: In the evening at London he

.. . ,sstl visits the Imperial Institute, escort-1
norate a Tory to the core. About 18N> by hjfl am] shouts for Joe
he turned Castor. In 1889 he travelled ! chamberlain. In 1900 the Liberals of
thru Quebec with the late L. A. Sene- St. Jean Iberville send. Tarte about hi*

■v - ,r‘T z
In 188u he delivered an rier t;x)1 he re-commcnces his race

across Canada on board the govern
ment steamers, discovering that Can
ada belongs to the Canadians and not 
to the "Chinese. In 1902 Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, on the occasion of the inter
colonial conference, forgets to invite 
his most talkative minister to-London. 
Consequently the latter had a severe 
nervous attack. In November. 1002. 
while he conflicted " bis nervous 
crisis with an Imaginary, commercial 
crisis, he was promoted to the direc
tion of La Patrie. In 1003 the Liberal* 
said: 'Give us back our paper,' and 
Mr. Tarte soberly replied : ‘My Per» 
is not for sale.’ During the end 
January, 1003, Hon. Mr. Foster’s can
didature is announced, and the ex- 
minister rallies to its support.”.

Jan. 56.—The AssociatedCaracas,
Press correspondent has just receiv
ed a communication from the British 
naval officer at La Guayra informing | 
him that the blockade will be raised

REPORT CONFIRMED. Iyou induce- Ifontreai. Jan. 26.—The French Lib-
Berlin, Jan. 26.—The report that 

Germany and Great Britain had pro- 
i visionally accepted the guarantee sub
mitted by Mr. Bowen for the payment 
of claims reserved for arbitration is 
confirmed here.

security for foreign loans.
The German Foreign Office is very 

hopeful of an early settlement, and 
of the raising of the blockade vith- 
out much further delay.

A lively exchange of telegrams oc
curred between Germany and Great 
Britain on Saturday before the ac
ceptance of Mr. Bowen's propositions

cabled from Washington. It is ex- Bolivian Minister at Rio Janeiro has

eral papers are teeming with attacks 
upon Hon. Mr- Tarte. La Soleil, whose 

Pacaud, used to be
GETS READY FDR WAR.riced.

neat proprietor, Ernest 
the ex-Minister's bosom friend, tries to

Bmsll Willing to Agree With Boll, 
via Over Acre Dispute.55 next Wednesday.

—amake a comparison between Hon. Mr. 
Foster and Hon. Mr. Tarte.

“As for^our ex-minister.” says Sir

el rods, neat London, Jan. 26.—The Brazilian lega
tion in London announces that the

SATISFACTORY BASIS. NO CREDIT TO EITHF-R. iP. The guarantee offered is a portion of 
the customs receipts of La Guayra.
and, perhaps, of several other ports, as ...
The proposal was first made to Great ' plained that Great Britain a acceptance 
Britain, which provisionally accepted was forwarded to Washington first 
it, and then to Germany, which ac- because Mr. Bowen submitted his pre
cepted it in principle on Saturday, posai to Ambassador Herbert before 
The allies are now engaged in examin- ' seeing Count Quadt, the German 
ing the value of the guarantee offered, ; Charge d’Affaires.
and are negotiating details, like the i Italy's attitude is to accept any ar- 
form of payment. I rangement agreeable to Great Britain

A question which Is being considered 1 and Germany, 
is whether the allies shall establish an : So soon as the guarantee, for the 
international commission for receiving payment of the first grade claims is
the customs, or whether some neutral disposed of the negotiatings for the
agent shall be appointed this year. | settlement of the rçmalmftS» Avili firo-
If this latter course is decided upon, it, coed with each power independently, 
is believed, that some American an- The alliance between Great Britain 
thority will be chosen, perhaps Mr. I and Germany may be considered to 

Minister Bowen, acting for Venezuela, The proposal contemplates have been definitely ended so soon as
in return for the raising of thé block- dividing the allies claims into three the guarantee is «igned and the conse-

grades, and that each be treated sep- quent raising of the blockade onuis.

48 I
London, Jan. 26.—It was learned to

day by a representative of the As
sociated Press that Great Britain, and 
Germany have informed their repre
sentatives at Washington that they 
consider Minister Bowen’s proposals 
regarding Venezuela’s guarantees to 
form a satisfactory basis for further 
negotiations.”

30 PER CENT. OF RECEIPTS.

Montreal Star Comments on Alleg-d 
Compact in North York.officially notified the Brazilian Foreign 

Office that President Pando has given 
him full power to enter into a formal 
agreement with Brazil regarding the 
Aye dispute. Pending these negotia- 
tionis. which are expected to lead to af 
peaceful solution, the Brazilian govern
ment has ordered a naval and military 
mobilization to meet the eventualities of 
the situation.

steries Montreal, Jan. 26.—The Star says to
day editorially : If it is true that the 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, has resigned or has 
agreed to resign his seat in the On
tario legislature as the result .of a 
bargain >vith Mr. Lennox, the Conser
vative candidate, the deal is discredit
able to both, parties. Mars,

This kind of arrangement is not cal- gahib
culated to help to bring about the puri- ted the roof3 of hia speech and
fioation of Canadian elections. Hindi- concs.ua P w .
cates, on both sides, a greater von- ! became an - out-and-out l ory, m i > ► 
cern for personal or party interests : 1887, 1888 and 1889 he floated undecid- 
than for the suppression of fraud. I ed between Taillon and Mercier. In 

It is part and parcel of the lnfa- j 1890 he laid his hand upon some 
mous saw-off system under which the papers. In 1891 he published some lil- 
recording angel is supposed to strike j tie pupers and was elected in Mjont- 
a balance between the iniquities of the j morency as an antitLangevinite. In 
one nartv and the iniquities- of the 1892 he lost his seat, not having been

elected with" prayefs. In 1893 he con
tinued to publish little papers. In 1891 
ho founded in Montreal an association 
destined to come to the assistance of 
needy politicians. In 1895 the Liberals 
of St. Roche secured his election in
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hings about. 
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Senecalism.
Incendiary speech on the Champ de 

where he spoke of Riel and 
The toiiowing day he

Washington, Jan. 26.—The Awocia^- 

been Informed that

MOST REMARKABLE CIRE.

Winnipeg,
Machray of Winnipeg proposes to re
turn to Canada In May. The growth 
at the base of his spine has completely 
withered up under the X-ray treat
ment. Sir Thomas Barlow, the emin
ent physician, describes it as one of 
the most remarkable recoveries know n.

✓Jan. 26.—Archbishoped Press has

litt’ie
ade, pledges thirty per cent, of the

a barber shop and studying ^t the same
time. - .

Worked Day* at Barber 8hop.
His work at the barber shop required 

nearly all of Orr's time, and it was only 
by working overtime that he a i ranged 
to go to his recitations. He thus had 
to study until 12 and get up at 6 all the 
year round, and for the last six weeks 
he studied until 3 because of the com
ing "exams."

He was a tall, muscular fellow and. 
declared that he had never been sick in 
his life. His father was an athlete in 
his college days and died of heart dts-

His mother 
is an invalid and has been for seven 
years-

The news was 
but owing to the condition of Mrs. Orr. 
a friend of the family came to A un 
Arbor in her place.

STUDY KILLS SUNT other.

WIFE BEATER GETS SIX MONTHSSir he Gee Cheap ne Well as Innocu
ous_Electricity Knocked Ont.

Messrs. T. W. Chapman, leading dry 
goods store, etc-, Orangeville, lit their 
establishment with Siche Gas for the 
eleven months just ended for $55.35.
The corresponding eleven months of
1001-2, when they were using electi i- ! months with hard labor 
city, cost them $06; a saving in favor j Prison on Patrick Travis for mal- ,
of Siche Gas of $40.65 in eleven months. | treating his wife. While his trial was 1 Berljn Jan - o<;._rrof. Mommsen,

Guelph, Jan. 26,-This p!ace i. con-] «combat we change any j he ha(1 arranged for a sépara- | whose fl()wlng white l0cks are cop-

blepofice“magistrate at Brantford to- member too. that Siche Ot« gives tour . ™nt£a*d "n "fo'r "this he spicuous at all the scientific gather-
day of the ^Ontario Coal As- times the light of electricity, from a . j, been sentenced for three ings in Berlin, almost lostJiis hair yes-
sociation for conspiracy to de- & "^^H&o^ccidenf ^ ^ead of six months. The terday. Hc climbed on a ladder to 
«troy compention the t matter^t a» ÎS name Parties reside in Spencervllle. Ont. ^ topmost bookshelf of his library

Guelibh firms 'àre on the "blacklist” of is absolutely safe. Weston Presbyterian ... , to get a volume, and held a candle tooGuelph nrms ate on im. a<.n Church threw out thirty-two electric MAY DIE FROM FALL,
the association for havmg dared to ]jgh|R and put twenty-three Siche
supply coal to th- P V Gas lights and has vastly better light London, Jan. 26.—Walter

Thene firms are- The J. B. Arm- from the reduced number. In fact. mons a married man, engaged in. the veeded in throwing the skirts of his reinforced by new goods from the ftc-
. ,, Yei icuitural College J M. electricity cannot hold its own with „p..tion 0f a bridge over the north study gown over it is head and smoth- tory. Garments in Alaska Seal, 1 er-

stiong Co., A^giicunuraicoiuge. J. . si,,he Gas for a moment. The Siche erection or a orioge ni.ar Thorndale, ered the flames His face was eonsid- sian Lamb, Electric and Near Seal,
and PowcrUoInpany A.R^Woodyatt j ^"rom the top ^he .«tnirture ‘O crab.y =^ed ^nd iton^Marten, FoXA^ak*
to Ems’SXfSi-j&'Sis » s&s vrs srusr sr-sssi

™“PSISKJsr stssur'" — g»

give them a better light than can be Nothlng so artistic as our ornamental Smoking mixture. • Perfection. ' cool huced from 25 fi, ^ cent Spe-
. . , „f , t _ ,v obtained from any other method of _rllls a®d railings. Samples at our and sweet, ben you ever smoked Alive Çlal lines of Alaska Sable Scarfs at

subject to a fine of uO cents a ton by lighting yet invented. Iif you are inter- showrooms cana.la Foundry Co ,Limit’ Bollard. New Stare, 1J8 YongeSt. r$o and $<.50, worth from $8 to $10.
the association. ested, write “Siche," 83 York-street, ed, 14-16 King St. East ------------- ;-----------------

One prominent manufacturer, it .s Toronto.» —--------------------------  declared Off
said, is agent for one of the largest S NEAV BANK TO START. _______
coal dealers, the E^lavt-are, Lackawan- cigars 10c, Gatos and La Arrow, clear , Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—The strike of
nf & Western, and gets his coal at a Havana. 6c each - Alive Bollard, 128 and The Royal Bank of Canada will start tbe united Brotherhood of Employes on
maximum price of $5 a ton, or $5.59 199YongeSt. business in Toronto next week. W. t||e c’armtllan Northern Railway was
if bought since the advance in prices. " F. Brock will be acting manager. Mr. u(,;,.i.ll|v declared off to-nieht
At the same 'time this manufacturer SlCCEF.ilED AFTER io DAYS. Brock is in the city to-day making all *
shows a 'bundle of letters and tele- --------- necessary arrangements. >
grams dated from January-7 to Janu- Marine City, Mich., Jan. 26.—W. H. 
ary 23. ' Willoughby, the Wallaceburg, Ont.,

On January 7 the Elias Rogers Co. plumber, who shot himself in the head 
offered three cara^of soft coal at $6.50 in the basement of a local hotel ten 
at Toronto. A circular from the Sun- days ago, is dead.
day Creek Coal Company, Columbus»-------------------------------
Ohio, stated that they would supply I PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh & Oo.’ Head Office. King-street West, Toronto.

and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

t

Provision forHad Me Not Mode
Would Have Got 3 Years.ry Silk, in 

dvand terra, 
finish, soft,

Spouse,

Eight on the “Black List”—Interest 
Aroused in Case at Brantford 

To-Day

The Last Week of the Big Sale.
Just after New Year’* 

Day the Dlneen Co. ad
vertised a sale by which 
they expected to raise 
$36*000 before the first of 
February. The company 
is pleased to anriounco 
that the effort has been 
crowned with success, and 
so this will be the last 
week. In the passage of 
these coining six days_ ne 
stone will be left unturned 

... , ... ., ,, to add more money to they «ear his head, with rite result that his gum necdei1 by Ra(.riflcing goods. The
Fitzsim- hair caught fire. The Professor sue-- stoc k is still extensive, and has been

PROFESSOR’S HAIR SINGED.Brockville, Jan. 26.—Judge McDon
ald to-day imposed sentence of six

in Central luinons Mommsen, However .Showed :
of Mind. |

Had Little Chance to Sleep—Some- 
Thing Broke in His 

Head.

to

Admirable Presence
ide, in self 

L re-
.1.50 from over-exertion.ease

Ann Arbor, Mich-, Jan. 26.—C. Her- 
Hinsdale student in the de-

■e, dark and wired to his family. 14, 2.00 bert Orr, a 
partaient of engineering here, died this 

morning at his rooms from the effects 
of excessive studying. With the final

^ wide, with 
rns to select 
>nm or bed-

WHY IT WAS DONE.
week off, young Orrexaminations a 

began to study last Thursday, and sat 
up until 3 o’clock each morning puzzl- 

his mathematics and mechan-

Thinks Americans Are Anx
ious to Get a Trade Treaty.

3-4 49 Tarte

Montreal, Jan. 26—Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
Minister of Public Works, said to

day that the reason the Alaskan bound- 
dispute had been referred to a

iug over 
ics- ex-

"Late last night,” said his roont- 
“Herbert complained’ of a ter-

i

mate.
rible headache and went to bed at 1.45
__ear]jer than he has before this week.
This morning at 6 o’clock, when he 
rose, he had dressed all but his sweater, 
•when he cried out, putting his hands to 
his head; ‘O, rhave broken something 
in my head! Send for a doctor, quick!” 

Dead When Doctor Arrives.

ary
commission was that the Americans are 
anxious to get a trade treaty with

. errow.
secured ar couple of carloads, but the 

supplying the coal is said to bedealerCanada, and they saw that it was use
less to mke any efforts in that direc
tion until the boundary question was 
out of the way.

jc>
MILD.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. '26. - 
(S p in.)—Mild weather prevails 111 the tnkoJ 
r< gion. lint -fl continues-quite cold froin Ilia 
< -Unix a Valiev to the Maritime I’eninci's. 
it has turned decide*My ■■**1*1 in the North
west Territories and Manitoba. «

Minimum and maximum temperature: 
Victoria. :;l lu; lÿlmonlon. 20 below 12 
la low ; Calgary, I 12; Qu’Appel^. 12 be- 
le.w— 2 below ; Winnipeg, t - 1 lx Port Ar
thur, 26—34; l’arry Sound. 10-28; Toronto, 
JS-2Î5; Ottawa, lit 14: Montreal, •iÇro—10; 
Quebec, 2 below—12: y.alif.ix, 8--26.

Prolanbllltle*.
Lower I-nkes anil Georgian Bay- 

Fair to cloudy «ml in I Id ; llnlit local 
falls of snow or rain.

Ottawa"Valley and tipper St. Laurence—
I air and lessoning.milder: light lo'al snow 
o* sleet during the night or en W, In.-sday, 

la,»or St. Ixi» reriee and Golf—Fair and 
turning gradually milder.

Maritime- Fair: stationary, or a little 
higher temperature to-day: Wednesday 
milder. .

WON’T SVFl’ORT DEMAND.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—Premier Parent 
lias declined to support the demand of 
the paper manufacturers and pulp men 
fi>r an increased duty on pulp-wood, 
hut has agreed to submit the demand 
to the cabinet. The Premier left for 
Ottawa this afternoon.

7yf -xs The first doctor summoned was not 
at home, and before a second could he 
secured the young student had expired.

the attending physician,
Quality vs. Price - The quality remem 

bered long after the price is forgotten. 
We are the only Canadian manuiactur 
ers of Cold Pressed Nuts. Send for price 
list 1001—Canada Foundry Co., Limited, 
14-16 King St. E.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?, Dr. Darling, 
said that Orr had died by bursting an 

of blood in the LONGLEY FOR SENATE.Hack Cotton 
[ered fropts, 
ible toe and 
ery

artery from an excess 
head.

There are two
Ottawày Jnn. 28.—It Is hinted here that 

J. W. Lougley may be appointed .to the 
Senate. I

FOR A MONTH’S TRIP.
WILL heT-vse library.of the family left- 

now, a mother and a sister. The fathei 
died two years ago, forcing the > oung- 
etudent to supixxrt -himself. But thu 
boy would not give up Ills chosen pro
fession and stuck bravely to the task 
of supporting his family by working in

15 no more orders after January 14. On 
January 16-an order to Buffalo for two; 
cars of coal at $4.75 at the Bridge
was met with ther esponse that the , ,
price was $5 75 a ton. and that the A gentleman in Manitoba writes :
Canadian, railways had open ’ orders Send me another pound of your famous
there for $5.5!> and $5.75 r ajl the Doliar Mixture. I have tried cvery-
„n„i fhpv* rould nick un thing in sight and nothing suits me ascoal they could PICK UP* well aK yoUr tobacco. A. Cluhb & Striving to sere

Sons, 49 West King street (only a* 0,(1 ^ *
dress), ’phone 993 Main.

Senator Cox left last night for a mouth's 
trip to th> youth, uceowpanied by Mrs. 
Cox and Mrs. F. T. < ox.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—It now looks as if 
the Carnegie library offer would be re
fused. There was a motion tabled to-
day in this sense, and the archbishop’s 
sermon yesterday influenced people’s 
minds very considerably.

EDWARDS & COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. East. 
Geo. Edwards P. C. A., A. H. Edwards.

F.’om the Kar Went.L,ace Black 
iod quality, 
regular 30c,
'■1 19 l

Plp«s—Brier, silver mounted. 34c each, 
worth l.no-Allve Bollard 1 8 Yonge St. 7Nall lu Infant's Brain.

Iowa City, In.. Jan. 211. S:ii—x are 
the life of the L5 months- 
%1. Biggs, a farmer mar 

here. The baby's brother in plav ihre.v a 
piece of boa Hi at the child, striking it on 
the head. A uiall in the board -ntered the 
baby's brain iu the centre of the top of the 
head. There Is little hope for Its recovery.

0DEATHS.
LOdVïtlE—On the morning of Jan. 25, at 

Iris late residence, D.inforth, Janes 
Lowtie, formerly of Malvern.

Funeral Friday, 30th ‘lost., at 2 p.m., 
to St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scar bora. *

MAI>DIS—On the 20th lost., at Gi-wee 
Hospital, John G. MuildiS, in his 30th 
year.

Funeral* Wednesday, 2Stb, at 2 p.m., 
from the residence of A. H. Uunfleld, 12 
Spruce-street, to Mount I’leaaant Ceme
tery.

1-1 Fib 
lull fashlo 11- 
! ficel, regif
lies- ;

s
AMERICAN LINER ASHORE AND TOTAL WRECK. t

j SANDERSONS 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Noted for its mellowness
.25 Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

Holyhead Wales, Jan. 26.—An American Liner is reported to be ashore off Aberfraw Point, 
15 miles south of Holyhead. A heavy gale is raging in St, George’s Channel.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel ,
" ' In Clancey’s “Grill Room."’

Fr°*i ^°aS J.® 1 ' s- The reason you can get a succulent
to PrX^naMK^T'fte"recT^ent efThë J
Nobel prize for medical research, Sir Alfred 3 because the meat is the best and is 
Jones announced that the United States had well preserved before cooking. Try 
applied to Prof. Ross for advic, and that it. Blea's orchestra at evening din-» 
he was going to America shortly. | ner. « to 8.

*
4 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.lack Cotton 

ned. double 
sdorf black, 
t' guiar 25c, 
per

From.
.. .Genoa 

.Havre
..........Southampton ..New York
........ Liverpool .........New York

Jan. 26.
Phoenicia!
Le Champagne...New York 
F'nland....
Ivernia....

At

I
in their own boats. They report that the vessel is a total wreck.
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JANUARY 27 li>032 TUESDAY" MOKMJNti TME 1UÜUJN1U WORLD
JEIELr WAHXto.

A ôÊuVT» wanted Arür ov’râr?;v
aa. «<!«■ Something new; fast seller r 
A. tiharpll*», Tor ou to. ‘THE TORONTO 

GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

A
A «TINTS VA'N M -XK10 KITTY IX) rmi 

JA. Hundred Hollars weekly In win,™ il™ 
lii'«t Ueyflll of nil Invyiiit.iig, t|,» *
.'limiHc telephone." , livery sfnrekeeoer 
Li.imvlioliler, and oftice iu“il« them, 
simple; anyone can ottttoh to existing l,e)i 
wire»: talks any illmtaiwv up to ;|ve mii^j 
anil coats only fF2.5d euitli; sells on ii.i,, 
Aililre*» for territory. The "Metnphoh.o " 
Compuity, 42 Kings!reel Wert, IVirontr, 
e<*h' Agents for Cuu-ada.

Wbi

SECURITY.Council Decides to Enter Another 
Action Against the Toronto 

Railway Company

ti'.nv We
Andrew at Sault Ste. Marie,, Ont., after an 
illness of eome duration. The deeeaned was 
well known here, especially In the north 
end of the city, where he resided for acme 
time. He leaves a widow, three sons and 
two daughters. The funeral will probably 
take place In this elty on Thursday. i

Threw a Lighted Lamp.
On Saturday evening the lire department 

received n summons iront the residence of 
Percy Smith, lftfi North Kark-strcet, but on 
their Arrival coiiltl flud no sign of tire. Later 
In the evening the police visited the house 
and found the cause of trouble. According 
to Mrs. Smith's story, during the course 
of a disagreement, her husband threw a 
lighted lamp at her, which exploded and 
set tire to the woodwork of the room. Kor
in un I eiy she whs able to extinguish the 
flames without the aid of the department. 
The woman refused to lay a charge against 
her husband, so the police did not bother.

Alex. Hne Hard Time.

which 1 
ship, tl 
cordial 
lady wl 
pearant

Established 1082.Genuine WINNIPEGTORONTO
Paid up Capital • $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund • • 270,000

AND PUSH IT TO A SPEEDY TRIAL »Hamilton Aldermen Think Their Com
mittees Burden With Members 

of That Profession.
Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.

yy axTKU-.KxiMvitiiavriid... , AWXISÉand tent operalor, on poser nu. 
et Inès; steady employment. The T. i*,,,,,, 
Co., Limited. J

)
Troui

Alderman Saye C«*r* Are Now Ad- 
vaaoe A «rente for llalertakers 

end Doctors. To!»
Executes trusts of evWy description.

Act* as executor, administrator, 
receiver, guardian, assignee, etc.

Issues of bonds, debentures and 
stocks registered and countersigned.

Trust funds to loan on mortgages 
at lowest current rates of interest.

J. W. LANGMUIR, i
Managing-Director

TEAC'HBIt WANTED.
X

rp EACH lilt WANTED I ft.lt SCHOOL 
A Section No. 1-, -Kt tltleoke, A person
al apolleallon desirable, if convenient. ,» 
tot. state Hillary and Matlmonlul.. Anp'l. 
cations will be received until Kid,, a,,., 
Jfi03. Address John tt't.'onnor, 8eo,Tr»n ' 
New Toronto l’.O-, Ont.

TRIMMING THE SALARY LIST, TOOk Vest Bear Signature etCold street cars were discussed at 
some length at the City Council meet
ing yesterday. The subject was broach
ed on the Engineer's report that the 
Street Railway Company was not heat-

S.
Selected and the 

Jailor Given More 
Money.

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The regular 
meeting of the Council was held to
night. Reports of the committees were 
passed and accounts ordered paid. Aid. 
Kingdon took exception to the clause 
in the fire and water report, offering 
$49 to Burke Bros. In settlement of 
their Claims for damages done to one 
of their wagons by the fire department 
on Dec. 18. The motion that the mat
ter be reiferred back to the committee 
for further consideration was tost. The 
fact that there Is One member too many 
on the Court House Committee leod to 
considerable discussion. Aid. Baird 
was of the opinion that two lawyers 
were more than sufficient for a Court 
House Committee and moved that Aid. 
O'Reilly's name be struck off the list. 
The motion was lost, and It wns de
cided to leave the "matter to the com
mittee to settle for itself. The appoint
ment as member of the- Board of 
Health was given to P- /award, a.nd 
F. W. Fearman and F. vValker were 
appointed members of the Board of 
Park Management. W. Anderson ajid 
O'. 8. Hillman were made auditors at 
a salary of $400 .each. Abylaw to In
crease the jltorV salary to $1100 
referred back. The motion to recon
sider the putting thru of the new route 
was lost. Aid. Stewart was strongly 
in favor of the Brant-street route, and 
showed that it will cost the city $500 
less than one^by way of Gllkson-steot- 

Received Bad News.
Constable William Hay received word 

this morning of .the death of his brother

Two Auditors
» cDuring Ut<> hist Ow days Constable Alex.

English lias found life on the force to be 1 . . , , .
at* dream. Since Saturday ite has enevun- i a- number of their car#, and bis re- 
tend a couple of hard tuatomer». amt. I ho commendation that the City Solicitor 
he m:itinged to conic out on top at ‘be fin
ish in each case, there * are certain marks 
on the officer's countenance which Indicate 
that the battles were by ilo means easy.

Struck 111* Wife.

5m Pttwftelte Wrapper ROOMS WAXTKD.

V^l OK 11,Y I’VltNiKtl i:rt HEATED ROOM, VV Sf. Joseph-etrclel. Address X, World.take the necessary ••«aka asbe instructed to 
step to compel them to do 60.

25
—nrowiEiSAcm.
____ I m BIZZINUS.
x nil MuoBsmd.
:d FBI TORPID LIVE*. 
T FIR CONSTIPATION.
I * FOI SALLOW SUN. 
____ FOR TNCCOMPLUUOI

Aid. Noble said It was an outrage, 
Polke ^J,:LshKeUhr.h,Lln,^ «*"<» wlth -Arable vigor he crlt.clz-
Slmcoë-atreet, who ts a I trot Iter if George | ed the apparent manner in which the 
Kcddmi. the otKM-nojed pugilist. Bcd ion s (Om.p0ny doee as it pleases with orders 
offence wa« venting Ills puglliRtfc outcrop- 1 s**»».-
pings first on h4s wife ami later on (.’on- It gets from the City Engineer. How- 
stnble English. He was remanded till to
morrow.

SIT1ATION8 WAKTKii.^AMUSEMENTS.
X

f A It Y 8T !•:>*< Hi RAP HM DESlitKg l>y. 
.1J tra work, copying or could give nna 
hour per day taking dictation, uv GreorUii;. 
street. North 1R1.

DAN DALY
:■>

the

INIMITABLE
In hie new and ..ucceesful Musical Comedy

>t BT H. M. 
PAULL

/ ever, the question Is, how Will we heat Varsity I 
Interm

RUBBER STAMPS.
the cars?” he said.

The next comer was John Forbes, 2041 “Get a little coal Jn the stoves/’ 
Houlh WeiMngton-street. He was disorder- ! AMly on .Tamos street, last night, and not only b,nndly suggested Aid. Sheppaird. 
aisnuliod i\r. English, but also a voting ‘‘Hew would you get it In,” retorted 

the latter culled to his assistance. A..
S2 and costs for being Ald- NablG'
for assaulting the con- ‘‘With a shovel/’ said Aid. Ward. 

F*i>ec4 Coal to Fall Advance Aaents of Death.
L.n'Hl dealer* expert that there will hr Ald- Nf)blp pakl 11 wae alright to treat 

a derided drop in the price of ma I In the the matter lightly, and he roasted pre-
riny* a n d*morr "a re Xpert ed01 * f«„’a vlous Councils for lassitude in efforts 
day or two. The general price rcmnlus at to bring the company to time. "Your 
fr«m $10 to $11 per ton. Engineer prepares time-table* for them,
Ænl§cRo^n0r Mn°crian£ and they just laugh and thfow the
hotels and stores. 246 tables into the waste-paper basket,"

lie asserted.

Still Another.

"THE NEW CLOWN 
IJan. 29,30,311

Mrs- Langtry
and her entire London company. 

Presenting a modern society play. .

CAIRNS. TEN KINO WEST, RUB- 
her Stamps, Aluminum Niim 

Plate*. 5 cent*.
B-

CURB BICK HEADACH6. MAT.
SAT.Thurs. Fri. 

and Sat.man
KPrhcs was lined 
delink and $10.75 
stable.

BUSINESS .'JHANCEF.
A CETYLENE (IAS-see IT ON Exfit 

JA. bltloo at 14 Lomlisrd-atreet, Toroue, THE COLV
OffICE SYSTEM PAYS /k /Uia K'fDCK OF \K OI.Ù 

JL1/ UUU Wîdl cshlbllsll'Ml niOLU. 
i.lcturlng concern In6 Tor mi o for salt*; 
pflbr has bpen paying << per «•cut. for rrnr* 
and Is xl.'?idHy incmnslng earnings. Apbiy 
Box i»l, Worldx

.THE CROSS-WAYS JarvisThe Shannon Syetem 
of Filing gives the great
est security possible.

Papers cannot get lost 
or mislaid once they are 
filed. They are easily 
referred to without be
ing removed from file.

Complete File $1.
Board and arch only

by Mrs. Langtry and Mr. J. Hartley Manners. 
Seats now selling.

Ti

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. ARTICLES FOR SALE The lute 
leg!ate Hu 
the Mutual 
Vuralty II. 
the hitter) 
The centei 
vuy. The 
ce lient ce 
showing in 
to be stro 
dlate Inter 
» on aU t 
«core at h 
during the 
could do i 
Varsity's a 
too often 
the first u 
blue to an 
half, at t 
Peterson a 
C'ark at c< 
could not i 
fer wards, 
ante betog 
great teat 
v ore excel 
end their ; 
while Glad 
with their 
rush.

Brown, a 
anil 11 f tin 
while Last 
did Mctllrq 
ways in tl

At the I 
things, wl 
Montague 
tied the po 
SI some q 
and House 
nished son; 
minutée to 
stopped a 
the puck (| 
neat shot, j 
hi abort o 
resuming ( 
cured and; 
fastest kit 
to Trinity J 
ijrdlvldnal 
to Varsity 
when he a 
Vargity'* 
goals scor 
plpted Vai 
were:

Varsity 
point ; Bra 
w leg ; GlJ 
Montagne,

Trinity 
Ktrathy. j 
chard, rigl 
eon, eentn 

. Refer ecH
Tlmekeepej 
Gi al unap 
McArthur.

1— VareltJ
2- Trinit *
3— VareltJ
4- VarsltJ
6— Varsity 
<1—Vareittl
7— Varsttij

8— Varslti 
V—Triait >|

1(1—VareltJ 
11—VareltJ 
l‘A—VarsitJ 
13—Vai-HLtJ 
H—Trinltjl
15—Varstil
10—Varsdrt.']
ft. Andrej

The junla 
A. eerie* a 
night, bet-1 
and Newml 
was won tJ 
•l. The d 
dulglng Id] 
half-time \l

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2Week
Beginning-Want It* Owner.

On Sntiml/iy night Sergl. Yannatter no
ticed a ilruukeii man driving down Bay- 
Btreet in a wny that hie odnsldored dangoi- 
<$us. The officer «topped the «loljrh and 
took charge of the reins, without paying 

Later he noticed the

A CETYLENE HAS OENERATORR.KIX- 
j[A three, rooking stoves and rnngcl, 
burners, j-arblde and all requirements: itt- 
est inventions. Write or see us. Perntaa* 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lomlmrd-strqet. Toronto,

py
“The street cars, as they are now, 

are simply advance agents ior under
takers and doctors," continued Aid. 
Noble. "It we have the power to make 
them warm the cars, why don’t we ex
orcise it?"

Then came a general discussion on 
the short-comings of the Street Rail
way Company, and Aid- Noble insisted 
that all the grievances should be 
bunched Into one suit, which should 
bn sent‘to trial at the earliest possible 
date.

Matinee Saturday Only. 
NIXON and ZIMMHRMAN present60r.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Oo,
77 Bay St., Toronto. Limited, 

Factories; Newmarket, Ont. FRANCIS WILSONi
was attention to driver. 

hiBt named individual mnkin.t off at, full 
«■peed, and since then nothing hns been 
seen of him. The police still hold the 
burses and sleigh. •

TTIOWNL’B AND DENT’S GLOTRK- 
JC Lined nr unlined. The Arundel, 11,00; 

the Boulevard, $1.25: the Badminton. $1.3:»; 
the Chantilly. $1.75: the Wei beck, $2.25. 
Wheaton & Co.. King West.

*
and Company of 100. in the London Gaiety 

Theatre Musical Comedy Success

“the toreador II 'SANDERSON'S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 
Noted for Its mellowness

ms '
a* played 17 weeks at the Knickerbocker Thea
tre. New York. With it» great cast; gorgeous 
costumes; picturesque -ceiir-.

Seats on Sale Thursday.Bailiff’s Sale
PROPERTIES rp:,t SADJ7.

JESSIE MacLACfiLAN Af MASSEY HALL -7 Schmidt House Snicking , Mixture 
can't be beat. * 2 TTIOR SALE, 430(1 ACRE*4 f'Hnif'E LA XT) 

X: within a radius of 20 miles of IVInnl.
peg. Bargain. For furlher\part|eu|»M 
ply to Warner * Aitdru*. St. Paul, Minn

.Scftre, Another Great Sucre** for 
Herself and Canadian Enterprise.

It ean fairly be written of Jessie 
MacLarhlan, the great Scottish singer, 
that she grows -more and more in 
popularity with a Toronto audience- 
Her appearance at the Caledonian con
cert in Massey Hall last night was the 
• e vasion of another great triumph _of 
this 'beautiful Scottish soloist. The 
audience was not simply appreciative, 
hut enthusiastically appreciative. The 
various renditions of Scottish songs 
struck home closely to the hearts of 
her audience. She was accompanied in 
Iter various selections by Mr. Buchan 
an, who (found In the Helntzman * 
Co. Concert Grand Piano, which Is be
ing used exclusively by Jessie Mac Lac Il
ian in her Canadian tour, Just the in
strument to meet'those various exact
ing distinctions of the soloists that prove 
no great a help and delight to them.

Make Them Obey Engineer.
Aid. Spence suggested that, instead 

of instructing the Solicitor to take the 
necessary steps to compel the company 
to heat the cars the suit proposed 
should be to compel the company to 
carry out the City Engineer's instruc
tions. Tills was made an amendment 
to the clause, and it carried.

An effort will be made to find out 
definitely from the Engineer just what 
he has'Instructed the company to do, 
and how far they have ignored his in
structions.

1
QRAND Toronto¥MEN FOR VENEZUELA.FORMALIN DIDN’T SAVE.

1,1 OR SALE, ,vmn Al RES OF CHOICE, 
carefully oe'ected farm 1*nil, wltliln 

a radius of 13 miles of Winnipeg. Low 
price. For further particular* apply _lo 
Warner * An dru», St. Paul, Minn.

We will sell on Thursday, Jan. 20th, at 
No. 21 Jervls-street, at eleven o'clock, Mat» Daily Except 

Wednesday 
EVGS-10,20. 30.50. 

MATS. 10.15 and 28.

Missouri re. Advertises for Volun
teer* With Military Training,

MATS. WED. AND SAT.
MISS EUGENIEBlood Poisoning Remedy 1 sed on 

St, I.oul« Woman! Too l ate. BLAIRTOBACCO
BUSINESS

Joplin, Mo., Jan. 2fS.—"A thousand BLANEY
ACROSS

THE-
PACtFIC

St. Louis. Jan. 26—Mrs. Allen Gar
rett, 612 Barry-street, died at the Mis- men for colonization in Venezuela,” is

the beginning of a significant want
In Mrs. Leslie Carter's 

great production of BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. -r.
souri Baptist Sanitarium yesterday 
afternoon of blood poisoning. She was ZAZAadvertisement, which appeared to-day 

in the Joplin newspapers. "Hardy
DLTLDER AND CONTRA UTOB-L'A*.

peutor and Joiner wdrk, band sa win*, 
shaping, moulding*, etc. V. V. Pstry, R. 

1 Mary-street.
32 years Old, and came, to St. Louis a 
number of years ago from Montgom- men are wanted and only those who 
ery City. Mo., where she was born. have seen military service.” Thf1 

Mrs. Garrett was the first person in advertisement is signed "Venezuela 
St. Louis on whom the formalin aolu- Company, Joplin, Mo." 1
tlon for blood poisoning 
used. The formalin was 
graphed here by Dr. 
of New l'ork. who discovered it, to be with officials of the Venezuelan gov

ernment for some time. The Venezuela

4000 pounds of leaf tobacco. 7000 cigars, 
cigarylnolds, cigar and work table*. 2 to. 
Lacet» presse*, toi hi eeo cutter and griuder,

No change in prices 
Feb. 2, 3, 4 —“Peck and 
His Mother-in Law."

NEXT week »
McFadden *s FlatsThey Could Boy Coal.

Aid. Hubbard was very indignant 
over the excuse of the company, 4hat 
the cars could not be heated ’because 
they had no coal- 
coal in their bams, 
they hadn’t they could certainly get it 
if they would pay the price. The citi
zens have to pay high for coal, and' 
surely this company, with its great 
wealth, could pay as much, If they 
wanted to. I say, go on with the suit 
and get a speedy trial. Let the com
pany see that the citizens have some 
rights.”

Mayor Urquhart thought the .ques
tion should be fought without delay, 
and now the City Solicitor has author
ity to go after the company hot-foot.

Won’t Shut the Doors.
William Stevenson of Davenport P. 

O. wrote the Council, uyging that the 
city do something to force the Street 
Railway Company to heat their cars 
and keep, the doors shut. He says the 
conductors have flatly refused on num
erous occasions to close doors when it 
was not necessary that they should be 
kept open. He had complained to the 
company and had been told that It was 
not the company’s business to keep 
their doors shut.

| ICHARD O. KIRBY. BSD YONGE-8T. 
I contractor for carpenter and Jolaer 

work: rgenera! Jobbing promptly «Heeled 
to. 1 Rhone Kottb 004.

lot of paper and wood, cigar boxer, 1 com- 
Tdnaflon safe, roller top desk, 1 shVodlng 
desk, flat top desk, 1 book shelf, ollclo’li. 
window blinds, platform sealer. 2 pair 
counter scales, electric light fixtures and 
other goods used in the manufacturing of 
cigars.

nIt Is known that this company Is, was
tele- composed of men with military traln- 

Barrows ir>g, who have been In correspondence
Matinee 
Every Day

ALL THIS WEEK
STAR
"Dainty Paree” and Joe Bans Tall wanting marriage lice»*

Next Week- Miss New Tork Jr. 625 \vLt ”Queen;8<ope°n evening/;’ uo 'whl
nesses.
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF iMARKIAGW 
11 • LI censes, 5 Toronto-srreet. Ercningo, 
539 Jarvls-street. ed

18 & 25c"Why, they 
” be said, “■

have
and if MARRIAGE LICENSES.

used in the treatment of the daughter 
of Frank R. Tate, but it was learned Company is in league with members 
that the solution was too strong for in- St. Louis, Memphis, New Orleans 
the child, and Dr. W. B. Dorsett, who and other points In the Mississippi 
was attending Mrs. Garrett, used jt on, Valley who are working secretly to 
his patient. i organize colonization parties. It is

Mrs. Garrett was critically ill when i reported that the company- here has 
the solution was administered, and al- ! °lready sigrned over a hundred men, all 
tho there was an apparent improve- them having had military train
men! in her condition, she began to *nG" 
sink on Friday and her death followed 
yesterday.

I
FLEMING & McTAMXEY.

Bailiff.
ed

SHEA’S THEATRE i ja87JSEt *»CALLS A HALT.ARMY TO SEEK MILLIONAIRES.
MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 

All Seats 26c 28c and 60c
BLFIE FAY, Crane Bros A Belmont, 
tfparrow. The Osnatos, Sydney G Hint. Charles 
and Minnie Sevan, Gorman A Law.on. The 
Constantine Sisters. EVA WILLIAMS and 
JAO TUCKER.

Editor World: Having made prop!"» and 
built up Manitoba and the Northwest with 
our son» and our money, Ontario has also 
bud to foot the principal part of the bills 
for building the rallwsv», ornai», etc., 
which benefit fibe orner province* more 
than they do u*. is It not time to look 
over the balance sheets and tnrn nor at
tention more directly to otir own province. 
We hare succeeded In lo^ng six votes of 
the province at Ottawa : this 1* very i 
and like way it is hushiHl lip nurl kept 
of 1 he paper» 4s very curious. "A Son o' 
Ontario."

4Day Not Far Distant When They 
Will Join.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 26.—Many mil
lionaire* and persons of lesser wealth, 
but still w’ell to do, will in time not 
far distant become the objects of the 
Salvation Army's ministrations. This 
was announced to-day by General Wil
liam Booth, commander in chief of
the army. ’rhe annual meeting of the Canadian

"Work so far," the General said, Military Institute held last ulght was 
v “has been mostly among the poorer largely attended. The report presented 

classes but the time is not far dis- showed a highly satisfactory state of af. 
tant when: the rich people will be „ . ..... ;sought. Including the American yill- Keee,ll>t® for the pa8t >ear totalled
lionaires. 84J63. i * and there is a balance on hand

"The poor need religion, and so dd "f a8 compared with $333.48 a year
the rich. The day is near when the statement of assets nud liabill-
millionaires will be gathered into the 1,18 ,an excess of realizable assetsmillionaires win oe gatnereu into . rcr .Iablbt'les of $451.92, |u addition to the
to,<L I library, valued at $80u.

| Votes of timnks were tendered to Coll 
Macdonald, the rrtlriug president; J,. Hi 

New York, Jan. 26.—When Edward .niug. librarian, and to the Ontario and 
Lang, a driver for a department store, Dominion governments for their coutribu 
Iivine at No 456 Brook-avenue, re- t",u* t.° V2*’ funds °f the institute. As an
turned home Saturday night he laid b^^rSrfS Coachmen Had Good Time
MeetSc famp^anTbaUery which'ho ITïï . The coachmen of Toronto with their

uses after dark to read the names on iw 8»ccl to his credit. J $ if*, "a . a 8fr^at time last
door plates in delivering" goods. ü'ho election of oftirers was ns follows: flight. The occasion was their annual

About noon vesterday his little ATCgldcut Col. L. Buchan, C.3I.G. dance. They left YOrkville In six
daughter Anna, four years old. put ?d’ S'M}y. ll “miTn,ate<? ^reet cars and rode
the bulb into her mouth and swallow-. H''‘ ii^Veut^ol Cruickshan'k out ‘°.the Humber. They took Moir's 
ed It. I 44tiv Ty cnt'-lW G lt Stark L7,ri,„: 0rchestra and eight pieces with them

Her mother heard the child choking ( or. ’h. Smith, Jl.b.: Lieut.-Coi . Gregory, 8t)in8r ^ntil the oars
and ran to her assistance. The father 2nd Dragoons: Lieut-Col. A. T. Thompson, ? OU t a “OIT,e ear^y This morn-
ran for a physician, but finding1 none, 5fth; LU.nt.-(.'ol. Bertram, 77th; Major J. in&* t•*. Morton, president of the Coach-
called an ambulance from the Leba- A Heuuric. 7th KB. mens Association: T. Brown, secrc-
lion Hnsnltal Committee: (.'apt. H. M. Mowat, K.O.: tary, a fid J. Taylor, treasurer, were

When Dr. 'Kahn arrived^ from The SeTg^Maj^'Foth/ingkam. fife.;QL V. JTCaffilr ^ 8P,end,d
Ymspital the child was breathing faintr Irving, R.L.; C..H. I’orter, K.G.; Capt. anair.
ly. The doctor took her to the hospl- J. II. Moss, T. 3f.lt. ; ('apt. V. Chadwick, 
tnl at fop speed. There she was taken oBtli: ( apt. S. F. Smith, G.U.B.G.; Capt. 
to the operating room and tracheotomy C- Wylie Grier, flit* l-'.B. 
performed In the faint hope that thA Secretary-treasurer, Capt. Duncan Don
child, which was to all appearances 8 Auditors. Major It. Myles, F. J. Clack
dead, would recover If her windpipe u erev.
was cleared. Before the operation was 
completed. little Anna was dead.

> MONEY Tp LOAN.
i

A DVAXCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
JA. pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid In small monthly of 
weekly payment*. All buslnesa con ridel- 
tlal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawlei 
Building. 0 King West.

BILL TO KILL COOK FIGHTING.
CANADIAN MILITARY INSTITUTE. Sooth Carolina Worked Up Over 

PoMtble Abolition of Sport. BANK HOCKEY M^TCH
To-night 8.o'Clock Sharp

MONTREAL vs. TORONTO
Victoria Rink. Huron Street.

Gallery tree. Box seats on sale at the Harold 
A. Wilson Co.. 35 King Street Wes'.

Ie-
Col. Baclian Elected President—A 

Prosperous Year. * Charleston, S.C.. Jan. 26.—A bill has 
been Introduced in the State legislature 
to prohibit cock fighting, 
makes It a misdemeanor for any per- 

Some of the

+ J £»7A IVlft 4 FE;t CENT. CITY. 
oU I iUi f\J farm, hulldlag, loan; 
no tecs. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To- 
rontu-atreet. Toronto.

sevliua
outThe bill

rp HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
A loan money on personal security a all 
charge only legal Interest at five per cent., 
and no legal expense*. If yon want * Ion# 
call and sec P. B. Wood. 311, Temp1# 
Building.

son attending a main, 
breeders who ship birds to Mexico and 
Cuba declare that the legislature will 
injure the Industry, inasmuch as the 
worth of cocks cannot be ascertained 
before being shipped.

The bill was introduced as the result 
of the mains advertised at Rjxck Hill. 
Under the present law cock fighting is 
permitted when it Is done not less than 
three miles from a church.

Make Your Home a CollegeLnlterian Club.
At the regular meeting of the Uni

tarian Club- held at Webb’s Monday 
evening, addresses were delivered on 
the subject of “Immortality" by Rev. F, 
L. Higgins, pastor ofthe New Churcfi, 
who outlined the Swedenborgian t.l>* 
ory of a future existence; and by 7C. 
B. Smythe, who explained the views of 
the thcoaophists regarding life here 
and hereafter.

Full courses by mail. Auk for par
ticulars.—Main 4X02.Why the Delay?

Aid. Oliver moved that the City Engi
neer be instructed to report at next 
meeting of Council the cause of delay In 
the completion of the street railway 
tension on Parliament-street, and what 
steps have been taken to have same 
completed. The motion was carried 
after the controller had expressed some 
strong opinions as to the manner in 
which the company Juggled with the 
city.

Cll
Canadian Correspondence College, Limited

Office : Canada Life Bldg.. Toronto.
A/fMONEY LOANED SALARIED PKO- 
itJL pie, retail merchants, teamster*-, 

boarding houses, without security, easy per • 
meats; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Telman. (10 Vlcforia-stfeet. ed

ex-
NEVV 'V1LLIAM(linked by Electric Bulb.

Sold easy pay
ements.
I We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

ACCOUNTANTS, ri”g

m f Y EG. O. MEHSON. CHARTERED AC- 
VX eoiintnnt. Auditor. Asdgftee. Reom 
32, 27 Welllngton-street East. Toronto.

Brass Moulders' Officer*.
At the regular meeting of Brass 

Moulders, Local 38, the foliowkQg_jiffl
eers were elected for the year : Presi
dent, T. B. Montgomery: vice-presi
dent, J. Constable; recording-secretary. 
N. A. Montgomery: treasurer, A. V. 
Mann : financial secretary. J. Colton; 
guardian. Frederick Payne.

JFirst Aid to the Injured.
The first of a series Of lectures to be 

delivered to the Toronto garrison on 
subject» connected with "first aid to 
the injured" was given in the lecture 
room of the Armouries last night. The 
course is designed primarily for the 
Instruction of the Army. Medical Ser
vice, but this year, t<j carry out as 
far as possible the suggestion of Lord 
Dundonald, that in every ‘unit otf the 
fighting service there should be a suffi
cient number of men well enough 
acquainted with medical and surgical 
work to render immediate assistance 
to fallen comrades, the course is thrown 
open to all the garrison, men, and offi
cers alike. Owing to short notice, the 
attendance last night was not as la,Fge 
as it will be a week hence. Last night 
Lieut. H. E- Tremaine, A.M.S.. gave a 
brief description of the human skele
ton. bones, joints and muscular 
tern, and the signs, symptoms and treat
ment of fractures, dislocations, sprains 
and strains. Demonstrations on the 
application of a triangular bandage 
were afterwards given. Next Monday 
the lecturers will be Capt. D. W. 
MyPherson, A.M.S., and Surgeon-Major 
J T. Stuart, 48th Highlanders.

Northern W.C.T.U.
At the regular fortnightly meeting 

of the Northern W.C.T.U., at West
minster Church yesterday. Dr. Mason 
read a valuable paper on "The Import
ance and Value of Hygiene In the 
Home," dwelling especially upon the 
necessity of fresh dr, proper fo*d and 
the use of cold wn ter. Mrs. Bethune, 
president, occupied the chair.

“All Killed by Grand Tmnk."
The clerk of Plymptou Township, 

Lambton County, has submitted hls 
report of vital statistics for the month 
of December. It is quite unique. Re
ferring to the deaths in the township 
it says: "Twenty-five, all killed by 
the Grand Trunk."

INSURANCE VALUATORS.

78Queen-st. W X B. LEROY & CO- REAL ESTAI1'. 
tj • Insurance Brokers and Valnator*. 
710 Qneen-ftreet East. Toronto.

J
Manning Chambers.

STORAGE.

Simonis” 
Billiard Cloth

More Smallpox Cases.
“Smallpox cases were reported to the 

Provincial Health Office as /ollows : 
One from Deseronto, four from St. 
Thcynas, three from Brantford, < ne 
from Brno, Rainy River District, and 
two from Pembroke.

xjTOKAGK FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O *noe; double and single farolture ran* 
for moving; the oldest and most .'eltabln 
Arm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3*6 Spa- 
dlns-arenue. - ' during the 
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S'Bronchial Colds 
and Chest Pains

ART.
Deaths at Kingston. -

Kingston, Jan. 26—The deaths are 
announced of John Spence, aged 60 
years, from erysipelas; and Edwyn 
Smith, aged 84. from typhoid fever. 
The latter was only married five 
weeks.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Room* ; 24 Klrig-StMet

T W. L. 
t) . Painting. 
We»t, Toronto.We carry a heavy stock of this celebrated 

brand of Billiard Gloth In several widths 
mil qualities. Write us for prices on 
Billiard Goods. Mall orders give a prompt 
and careful attention.

Canada's Golden West.
Dingumn's iHa.ll was taxed to its eapn 

i-ily last evening on the occasion of tin* 
ai-muil entertainment of the Bollon-avonne 
Public School. Rev. 1*. C". Parker acted 
as chairman and made a short address. Mr 
Frank Ycigh followed with his picture 
travel talk on "Canada's Golden West." 

i whleh was received with hearty app'anse.

LEGAL CARDS.
TO Cl RE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative -Brome Quinine Tablets

on every
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthm a 

Coughs and Colds Yiejd 
Promptly to

sys- /" xOAÏ’8 WORTH Sc RICHARDSON. BAB- 
V/ ylsters, SoUcItors. Notaries Pnbile, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

This signature,
Mishaps to Aged Woman

Belleville, Jan. 20.—Mrs. John Sharpe, 
an old lady of this city, fell down on 
the sidewalk a couple of weeks ago 
and broke her right arm. Yesterday 
she fell downstairs, dislocating her 
shoulder.

box. 2fi rents 246 SAMUEL MAY & GO. TlKANK W. A1ACLKAN, BARH18TKK, 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
* Money ,o loan at 44» and 5 pea 

'Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

» I<All Old Officers ElctWcd.
Indianapolis, Ind- Jan. 26—At to- 'l,'hp etereoptiicon panorama was a reveta

rtav's epKel.m of tile United Mine Wcrk lloa ln striking pictures of tin- scenery, day s session or tne united Mine work. ,.Pg„lir,.ps cnd ,m»sti>tlM|es of the western
ers com rntlon the rtqiort of the tell- of t(,p ix-mlnlon, from Toronto via the 
pis on the referendum vote for national M„,koka Lakes ami Northern (imario, to 
officers showed the re-election of alt Manitoba and the Coast. Specially, inter 
the old officers. Delegates to the vMIng were the scene*- depleting the for 
American Federation of Labor were eign elements In trie Northwest. Several 
also chosen. Indianapolis was selected ‘ \ pupils contributed a musical program. 

„for the next convention.

Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and 

Turpentine

74 YORK St.. TORONTO. 
Phone Maiti 318

street.
cent.
13bti.

| -f AM EM BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIU- 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., !> Quebec 
Bank Cbamhers, King-street East, com« 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

/

I WILL CURE YOU OF

RHEUMATISMCharged With Forgery.
Jackson, Mich- Jan. 26.—"Dr." W. 

H. Hale, head of the British Mcdi- 
P cal Institute of this city, with a 
" , branch at Rochester, N.Y'., and other 

• ; « it tes. was arrested to-day by Offi
cer William C. Muir of Rochester, on 
H charge of forgery. It is alleged that 
Hale treated a Rochester man, took 

I a savings bank book as security, and 
that Hale, or a partner, obtained 
money in excess of. lawful charges by 

i forging orders against the savings 
: bank pass book. Hale Is out on $300 
I bonds, awaiting an application for re- 
I qulsitlon papers.

West End PI ly Gronnd.
At the request of Aid. Starr the 

! Assessment Commissioner will be In—
I structed to enter into negotiations with 
j the owners of the vacant blocks of 
land lying immediately north of Bloor 

I and west of Chrietie-streets for the 
; purpose of purchasing same as a pub- 
| lie play ground.
j The City Engineer is requested to 
report on the advisability of an extra 
street. car line along Harbord-stre-n, 
west of Spadina-avenue, to the west
ern section of the city.

-1 IT ILLIAM NORRIS. BANutlSTER, 8-1- 
YV Heitor, etc Office 10(1 Church- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

There are many reasons why you 
should use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine In preference to 
any other treatment for diseases of 
the throat and lungs. Of these the 
most important one is the fact that it 
has been tested for years and abso
lutely proven its right to first 
tlon.

The Famous English Wills'.
Wills’ famous Kngllsh Tol»aor*os for Pipn 

ami (’isr.irettp nr«> tho finost. Imported.
A. G<*rth, agent, Montreal.

I

HOTELS.
Else No Money Is Wanted.

Any honest person who suffers from 
Rheumatism Is welcome to this offer.

I am a specialist lu

y X LARKNDON HOTEL AND CAFE, 92 
King-street west. Imported and do- 

y «-Stic liquor», and cigar*. A dmilvy, pro
prietor.

«te-
PORl-YOU WILL LOOK Rhenmathmi, and 

have treated more eases than any other 
physician. I think. For 16 tears I made 
20b0 experiments with different drugs, test
ing all known remedies while searching the 
world for something better. Niue year* ago 
l found a costly chemical in Germany 
which, with m.v previous discoveries, gives 
me a certain cure.

I don't mean that it can turn bony prints 
into flesh again; but tt can cure-.the disease 
at any stage, mmpk-te v anil forever. I 
have done It fully ICS),(00 times.

[ know this so well "that I will furnish mv 
remedy on trial. Simpÿv write me a postal 
for my book on Rheumatism, and I will 
mail you un order on your druggist tor six 
bottles Dr. Khoop's Rheumatic Cure. Take 
It for a mouth at my risk. If 't succeeds 
the cdst is only $5..j0. It it fails, j wj|j 
pay the druggist ‘myself and j our mere 
word shall decide It.

I mean that exactly. If von say (he re
sults are not what I claim, I don't expect 
a penny from you.

I have no samples. Any more sample 
that ean affect chronic Raeiimati-in must 
be drugged to the verge of danger. I use 
no such drugs, and It is folly to take t helm 
You must get the disease out of the Mood!

My remedy does that even In the most 
difficult, obstinate eases. .It has cared the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And ii; all my 
experience - In all my 200» fesrs—I never 
found another remedy that would cure 
chronic case In .en.

Nearly everybody knows of the 
markable value of turpentine and lin
seed as remedial agents. They have 
been so combined with half a dozen 
other ingredients in Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine as to form 
a most thoroughly effective and at tjio 
same time pleasant medicine.

As is frequently the case with an un
usually successful article. Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Irinseed ' and Turpentine is 
Imitated. There are now hosts of pre
parations with names similar to this, 
and some even go so far as to Imitate 
the bottle and wrapper. It. therefore, 
becomes necessary for you to be very 
careful when buying. Insist on seeing 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase on the wrapper.

We know that Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine will not disap
point you, because It has stood the 
test of time, and the sales, which are 
at least triple that of tyiy similar pre
paration, are steadily increasing year 
by year.

As a positive cure for croup, bron
chitis, asthma. throat troubles, and se
vere cough and colds. Dr. Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed find Turpentine has 
a reputation which cannot be stolen 
by the cheap and oft Injurious cough 
mixtures which are offered ln plaV- 
of It by some dealers. Dr. Chase's 
Syrup, of Linseed and Turpentine. 23 
cents a'bottle. Family size, three times 
as much. 60 cents. At. all dealers, or 
BdmailSOn. Hates X, Co . Toronto

nn HE "SOMERSET," CHURCH AND 
_L Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, $1.80. $2.00i European. 
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester tin 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2087 Main. 1 • 
Hopkins, Prop.
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IWrite to-day—Lost vitality restored, 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book, telling you how to cure your
self a» home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr Kruss.laboratory Co., Toronto,

in vain for an
other office in this 
city where, in the 
little things that 
denote careful 
consideration of 
our patients’ wel
fare, yon will re
ceive so many 
favorably impres 
eive courtesies.

Our instruments are sterilized 
after each operation. The room, 
operating chair and spittoons are 
thoroughly cleansed. A fresh, 
clean linen chair cover greets each 
patient.

Doesn’t it strike you that the 
careful consideration that prompts 
such courtesies denotes particular 
care to maintain the goodness of 
our work ?

f

North Renfrew Liberal*.
Tim Liberals of North Renfrew will meet 

i n 1*oh 10 to uominato a camliilato for 
tho loffislntiiro.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN - 
1 Centrally situated, corner King son 
York-street*; steam-beeted: electrlchSOtc*!# 
elevatori rooms with bntb and en 
rates, ?2 and $2.50 per <iay. O- A. Grabi^

<c-i n- F
I local topics. Bundling Trades' Officers.

The Buiîding "Trades 'Council last 
night elected the following officers: 
President, F. T. Wilson; vice-president, 
T. A.
T. Don
Markle; tyler, C. Schryner; trustees, 
W. Braybon, F. D. Skinner, R. Gunn.

The question of appointing a business 
agent to look after the affairs of the 
various labor bodies affiliate^ with the 
Council was discussed. A committee 
was formed to consider the matter with 
the various organizations interested 
and it will probably come up again at 
the next regular meeting of the Build
ing Trades Council.

The suniial ^meeting of the Harness.Hont- 
will lie held at Grand's I!>f‘po8lt<orv"oi']

‘ft1
WANTED.

49
WANTED. FIRST MORT- 

gage, brt k house». Merritt 
Brown, Barrister. 17 CMestnnt-atrM*t- »y

kMdntyre; recording secretary, 
ugan; financial secretary, B.

Thomasr Armstrong has removed Ills 
office to tne corner of Carlton and Y ange- 
streets. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 12 a.in. 
and from 2 to 4 p.m. Stomach, bladder 
and rectal diseases.

!

VETERINARY.
246

TA A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UH., 
JT1 .geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist Is dis
eases of dog*. Telephone Main 14L_____
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL,
1 lege. Limited. Temperance-street, to-

ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ces
sion begins In October. Telephone Vain ooi.

I.rst Friday afternoon the Toronto School 
of Physical Culture and Expression held c 
at home at their gymnasium, Simpson Hall. 
734 Ionge-street. A large number availed 
themselves of the opportunity to see the 
n < m *. and many were the murmurs of 
admiration over the splendidly equipped 
gymnasium, dressing rooms and office. Some 
of the pupils illustrated phases of their 
work, and the directors. Miss Hall and Miss 
VVreyford, are much to be congratulated 
on the ease and grace of movement wf"h 
which the girls went thru the exercises. 
Ylfltors are welcomed>t nil times

Given Four Years.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26.—This morn

ing George Ham, a hired man, charg
ed with robbing hls employer, Donald 
Munroe of Springfield, of a watch, 
brooch, Ting aryl suit of clothes, was 
sentenced to four years' Imprison
ment.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Only Yankee* Need Apply. /x DORI.ES8 EXCAVATOR -r SOLE

one Washington. Jan. 26.—The Senate * / contractor* for clesolng My ».>_«*■
... , ... , , Committee on Inter-Oceanic Canals to of Dr)"Larth Cloeepi s- ,P.
Write me. and I will send voit the order. dnv mlfho.ri7e<1 » favorable vrenort on ! »,ad ofnr'‘ ' Irtoihi ilwt Jel sltiu

Try my remedy for a month. ,*s it . an't .U iï, ,1.* 1 i 2ML Residende T*l. 1'srk DSL
harm y mi any way. If *f fills it is free hill nou piohibiting Hie granting

Adilress Dr. Shonp. Box 21. Roeine.wis. of contracts in relation to the proposed 
Mild eases, no, chron'e, .-»•» often ci red Panama Canal to any but American 

by on * or two bottles. At u.l druggists. 2 citizens-

5 Hospital for Sick Children.——
The trustee» of the hospital arc just In 

receipt of n contribution of $2.80 p<*r Miss 
Jennie Wlvielock.being a co*itributimi from 
the Rethanv Sabbat h School. Elmbank. 
Ont . and the Instltrittrai is most grateful 
W*i* the kind Interret which Iras been taken 
in the Institution.

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS

Car. Yang* end AdeleH* Streets,rsrssscf: go. i ADzurne Fast 
D*. C. t. KMIOHT. Prep. TO A O N T O

NEW YORK PEKONALS. Tori
, The firs 
leglate 1aXNFIVE HUNDRED'NEATLY PRINTEU 

n cards, statement*, billheads or en
velopes, >1. Barnard, 77 Queen East. 241

Premier Ross left fry Ottsws on Mnndav 
mr.mlng to at tend - the meeting ef provin- 
i-i-sI Premiers to-day.\

J '

/
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WEAK MEN
instant relief—and a 

manent cure for lost 
weakness, nervous 
varicocele. Thousand* bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Vltalizer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
irons, ambition».

J. E. HAZELTON, PH D.,
808 Yonge-street.

i positive, per- 
vitality, sexual 
debility and

Hamilton- news

You will 
hear 
more of 
us in a 
day or
so.

Oak
Hall,!

Klnà
Street
East

i

J* Coombes 
Manager.
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ENGLISH LACROSSE TEAM’S TOUR. PARMI IN THE FINAL Miss Josephine Lane,PORT HOPE 5, PETERBOROI Toronto L.C. HcgottaiUac for Trip to 

Canada In 1004.A Woman Knows' >•.
C*V.

r» seTler. f.
e<1.

Fifty id

kly m «“IHug the 
«turns, the- VT?

storekeeper 
"ds -m,*;

to -'KlRtlug bi'11 
"9 to five miles 

: sells an tight 
III* "Mn^lhn))t:'<
" 051, IVronto,

IA Society Leader of Boston,»
■

Lovers of our great national game will 
be pleased to hear that negotiations are The Ice Was Soft and Snow Teo 

Much for Rennie—Hood One 
Ahead of King.

Largest Crowd of Season Saw Group 
No. 2 O.H.A. Intermediate 

Match Decided,

AWhen a Man’s Clothe* Are Right

We take pride in making garments 
which in material, fit and workman- 
ship« trimming and style, will have the 
cordial approval of the most critical 
lady who has an Interest in your ap
pearance.

Special In new West of England 
Trouserings, regular 4.60 value,

now going on thru the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club with English lacroeelsts for a visit to 
Canada during the summer at lbb-ti by\,a 
team representing the full strength of 
Great Britain, which team will be selected 
after the present season’s trials from the 
north or south of England, with Ireland 
Included. The late visit of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club has already proved of great 
benefit, both In methods of play and in 
the great Increase of new clubs. The Idea 
Is at present for our visitors to land at 
Quebec, coming on direct to Toronto, where 
two weeks will be spent In games with 
city clubs, St. Catharines, Brantford, Galt, 
Fergus, Woodstock, etc., winding up their

_____ . .. visit In Toronto against a combined team
Fort Hope, Jan. 26.—The game, whicn ae- ge;0Cte(j from Montreal, Ottawa, Cornwall 

i elded that Fort Hope will wrestle with and the west Then they will go east for
Intermediate two weeks.

The T.L.C. feel that they lire greatly In
debted to the various associations at home 
for the handsome manner in which they 
were treated, being lavishly entertained 
wherever they went, and which to a cer
tain extent was shared in the past by 
visiting teams from Montreal and Toronto.

Now that Canada is to have a first-class 
representative team of the strength of the 
Old Country for the first time. It Is to be 
hoped that all,clubs Ihruout Canada will 
join hands with '.he T.L.C. to render their 
trip a memorable one. The secretary of 
the T.C.A., J. M. Macdonald, Invites cor
respondence on the matter.

After Five Years’ Suffering From Backache and 
Kidney Trouble Was Restored to Health by9/

■irr ?Ç; WARNER’S SAEE CURE.THE SCOTCHMEN AT HAMILTONPORT PERRY BEAT UXBRIDGE-Zi

1kCîllJ AW.MX,, 
U on power ma.
1. t he T. Kitty,

Woodstock — MWny Won Morning Game and Beaten in 
Afternoon by 22 Shall 

Carling Nodes.

tStratford Bent i
Outside Games Decided 

Night.
(»

To Order r 2.95 ? Monday

NTi:n. Parkdale beat the Caledonians by 8 shots 
In Group 1, final, of the Ontario Tankard 
primary competition, at the Granite Rink 
last night. The. Ice was sticky at the 
start, and towards the finish some of the 
players with difficulty curled their stones 
over the hog. Parkdale started ahead, and 
the Caledonians never caught up. Snow 
was at home on the soft Ice, and he made 
many accurate and clever shots. It was an 
even battle between Hood and King, with 
the veteran Mutual-street skip generally 
up. There were 13-all oil the 13th end. 
Snow aud Rennie played a rapid game, and 
were thru when .they had curled only 16 
ends on the other rink. Scores :

.
J

I’Olt SCHOOL- 
b-oke. A

8$
I Belleville for the O.H.A. 
championship, was played here this even
ing. with Peterboro, before the largest 
crowd of the season, resulting In * score 
of 5 to 1 lu favor of the local team. Neither 
team displayed much brilliancy in tbe first 
half, but Port Hope had the better of the 
play tbruout, and at half time the scor 
was 2 to 1 in favor of the local team, in 
the second half the Peterboro team made 
a desperate effort to change the score, but 

noon on Broadview Rink, between arbord the brilliant rushes of their forwards were 
and Jarvis Collegiate Institutes. arbord , h , flagg were in constant dan-
won by 7 goals to 1. Liue-up : fie it lisa, t l s combination

llarbcrd (7)—Goal. Langstaff; point. D. ger, and before full t *he^ vtlectual. 
Henderson; cover-point. Scott; rover, Kling" of the I or. Hope team 1 Tel ter of
ner; forwards. Actou, Medland, McKinnon. The puck was laced by . teams
' Jarvis (11—Goal. SlenT.n: point, Sexsmltlif Colliugwuod at 8.20, ahd It took boiu 
eover-ix>lnt, W. Henderson ; rover, McLean ; some time to wake up no b oulC goal 
forwards, Finlayeon, Dufton, gangster. ham scored 1 eterboro s first 11 ° | port

------------- iu four minxes, but befoie second
Manchester Assurance Won Again. K^^'po.'ryHoye'Yuok’Fe' only three goal».

The Manchester Assurance Co. team won in three eight aud 18 minutes re-
tl-elr second victory last night on Varsity The l ort Hope team on the
lec by defeating the Western Assurance "bowcil marked improvement on
Co. s team by a score of 6 to 4. Half-time 1 V'1, fonuer games tbclr defence proving 
store -1 to 3 In favor of the Western. Me- . invincible and their forwards plaj-Cord of the Wellingtons and Moore of the f'”0®* L.od combimitlon. Armstrong at 
Mail boros figured in the Western team, but ètverdiumt tor Peterboro made his usual 
could not Save them from defeat. The but was sent to the fence
teams were : bilinant î usue», uu wblle Cavanagb’s

Western Assurance Co. (4): Goal, Stan- ®e^ainthtbe forward line and Glover’s at 
way; point, Murdoch; cover, Moore; for- “ 1 very effective. The ice was in
words. Reed. Cook, McCord and Bennett. E”™,1 'Xmiitlon and the game waa an ex- 

Manchester Co. (6): Goal J. Sweatman; Jfïïî-fTyhîblWn of clean hockey. Referee 
point, Dtcksou; cover Suckling; farwnrds, Tjffe..tD1.oved a strict and Impartial referee. 
Stewart, Boomer, S. Sweatman and Burns. -n,L t ‘ ms Uned up as follows:

Mr. 1’ole of the Canada Permanent made : (!)■ Goal. Wasson; point, Glpv-
a capital referee. er- roverepolnt Harold Armstrong; W-

wards WUltereft. Boy Armstrong. Cav.n-

nglVtUdHopeha™5): Goal, Mercer; pointy

!Wperson- 
■f convenient;
invoul.-iln. AnpM. 
until Pel,. 2nd 

Minor. See. erres.v

SAMPLES AND SELF-MEASUREMENT FORMS ON REQUEST.

m,

CRAWFORD BROS., L imited, Mi '
v\

----- - —"-3 !/
:

TKD.
STORES ; 167 Tonga St., 490 Queen West, TORONTO. !]

TEATED ROOM. 
l’Tires* X, World. /

SILHSTKP.

i't UEstitKs i:
gift*

loti. 00
HCaledonians—

, A. B. Nichols,
Jr S. Bennie,

J. Rennie,
C. Snow, skip...........24 R. Rennie, skip....16
Know ..........110 322 021 010 010 311 1040-24
Rennie ... .001 000 200 203 103 000 0202—IB 
Dr. Peaker, D. Prentice,
C. Henderson, T. Rennie,
W. Scott, G. Sauer,
RrKlng, skip...........22 A. Hood, skip
King 
Hood

Parkdale— 
R- J.Hunter, 
J. E .Hall,
M. Hunter,

Deer Hunting Season Too Early.
Sporting Editor World : An old deer- 

hunter. who hunted last fall In Northi Hast
ings Qainty, Ontarien says about the hunt
ing In that county, that over half the deer 
shot In North Hastings County last fall 
were not fit to eat and a great number rot
ten. The weather was very warm and 
green flies plentiful. I claim that there Is 
nothing that would Increase the number of 
deer as much as to give the hunter snow. 
I will venture to say that every hunter that 
brings.out hie two deer has wounded two 
more, that he could not get, because he 
had no snow to follow hts deer. The opeu 
season Should be from Novels to SO; or, 
better, the first 15 days of December. Then 
we would have snow, and weovould not 
have to kill four deer to get two. It Is 
high time that the government prohibited 
the bounding of deer. A hunter that can
not take a fresh deer track and shoot his 
two deer In two weeks should not class 
himself as a deer-hunter. Many hunters 
drive to North Hastings County from the 
front part of the country and return with 
their deer during the night. If a few 
game wardens were appointed to go over 
the hunting ground they might find many 
without license.

*Urenvilh

m
Varsity II. Defeated Trinity in an 

Intermediate Game in the Inter
collegiate League.

r
vÆMP9. m

h WEST, RUB. 
minum Name *

m

23
230 000 110 230 100 200 3103-22 
.004 132 001 002 032 011 0030-23 

Totals—Parkdale 46, Caledonians 39.
yLtnCk*.

P IT ON EX HI. 
fc street. Toronto. *

K OF A\- Tied 
kiulillsh-'d nmi.u.

11> fi>r sjiii*; coni
n' I Tilt', for yt-nri

cntilings. -App.y

the COLLEGIATE LEAGUE OPENING still
t//, >Scotchmen at Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—The Scotebi curlers 
arrived somewhat unexpectedly last night, 
but It was not long before the local 
ponents of “the roarln* game" had them in 
tow, and all things were made comfortable 
for them at Hotel Royal. This morning 
after play the visitors were entertained at 
luncheon by the Thistle Club, where they 

cordially welcomed by Mayor Morden. 
Later In tbe afternoon they were taken 
for a drive around the city as the guests 
of the Connell.

The results "of this morning's play are as 
follows :

H Ki FWhileHarbord, ex-Loit to 
Technical School Bent

■AJar via

Jainesop.

The Intermediate game in the interact 
legiate Hockey League on 
the Mutual-street Rink between Trinity and 
Varsity 11. resulted In an easy victory for 
the latter’s aggregation by 13 goals to 3. 

•The contest was Varsity's game all the 
v-ay. Their forward line indulged in ex
cellent combination Ahi-ubut. By. their 
showing In yesterday’s game they appear 
to be strong candidates for the interme-

wereSALE
Monday at

Toronto or Montreal! To-Nlgrhtt
The Bank Hockey League game to-night 

at the Victoria Rink will bring together 
the Montreal and Toronto teams for the 
first time this season. The players are:

Montreal; Goal, Stevens; point, Morrison; 
civer-polnt. Reid; forwards, Patterson, 
Garrow, Ingle.

Toronto: Goal, Andrews; point. Grey; 
cce er-point, McKan; forwards^ Clemens, 
McCallum, Wylie.

lllRATORS.FIX-
rs and rangi *, 
•nulrements: ;*t- 
■ee us. Pernian- 
l-street. Toronto,

Still-Hunter. r

=e^efo^CâtC5SH^:j FjHoITWh4bnat« i^LiClub r£2m!^ Wbarf, Dr. Russeivfklp.. 8 R Bramte“? ak...l2
wlien a goodly number of member» turned Pai.. „
out. The officers are : w r. Scotland—

Commodore, B. B. Collett; vtce-comme- X:.MnM7’ ?" Husband,
doi*e, Dr. MeKlbbon; rear-commodore, W. I* • ^ • Pattereon, J. McGregor,
Downer; captain, James W. Commeford, Torrance, E. Gibson,
Jr.; hon. measurer, T. A. Minton; assistant Cavan, «kip... .11 Prov. BaUantyne,s. T 
measurer, Mr. Soot.t; secretary, F, Field- Gian ford— Scotland— '
Ing; assistant eecretary, F. Say well; trea- A. Yourifc B. Murray,
surer, H. B. Hudson; chairman of Execu- A. Gillan> W. Henderson,
five, W. Stubbs; Executive Committee, W. T. McMillan, *
Spanner, O. Spanner, J. Johnson, W. Bill- W. M. Calder, a*. .15 H. Praiu, skip............. 14
son; Sailing Committee, Mr. Smith, W. Victorias- SeotLand-
1™°% » J- T’ T’ Ber" J. WavM.cn,Ster ^rfetetl^^he^fflcem Invited | ^ilvtiX6"’ A S' "

^"^T. IV*s^Vde 9 “ke’8k’’-12
The commodore presented the club with a w ' a ^Son’ Provan,
silver cup, to be competed for by aU boats t *r^xf€^■'^pan, S1104161*8011» » If you have pains In the back, rheumatism, uric acid poison, rheumatic gout, dim
over 15 feet, over all. £ Provost Gordon, botes, Birlght’» disease- inflammation of the bladder and nnlnary organs; scalding

This year promises to be the beet In Che A. yiappdson, sk... 10 R. Cousin, skip... .12 ! pains when you urinate, eczema, jaundice, swelMngs or toi*pl<i ttver: If a woman,
club’s history. — __ bearing-down sensation, fainting spells, so called female weakness, painful periods;

The captaiin promises a lively season's Omrllng art Richmond Hill. these symptoane tell you that your kidneys have been diseased for a long time, for
racing for all classes and a cup for the Richmond Hill, Jan. 20.—The Richmond • k*daey dfi'seasp* seldom put oat such symploms as the victim recognizes until they 
club's dinghy class. Hill curlers are playing a' series of games have been* working several months. You should lose n-o time—get a bottle of Safe

The older members of the dub outlined lor the Smith medal. The first contest Cure at vour druggist's. It will relieve you at once aud effect a permanent cure,
the club’s history, and some of their first resulted as follows: It kills a LI disease germs.
races, which, by all accounts, were hotly t F McMahon j w IF IN DOUBT MAKE PHI» TB8T: bet some morning urine stand for twenty
contested. The meeting broke up at raid- j h Brvdon r p wi lv * four hours in a glass or bott le. If then, it is milky or daudy_i>r contains a reddish,
night. The club will hold a bard-time a g Savaire p brick dùst sediment, or ‘if particles or germs float alxml in it, your ^klneyg arean^^FTâT1- tb‘ 4 a“d 1116 “ BOyle’ 9k”"......... 19 « ™o„,. sk.. U

port Petry Lend* In Greup 8.
Uxbridge, Jan. 26.-An interesting game 

of hockey in the No. 3 district. O. H. A. 
Intermediate series was e5nrfh plrvv
siïuS’rr." ■SS’ïr, îr< » *

WSS, 5? «Si-’SKsff-;• S3SS" w:
James Ooombe; cover, G. H. Campbell .to 
wards. Dr. GUflllan, Ira Lott, P. Gordon,

^Referee—P- McCabe of Peterboro.
This game virtually gives Port Perry the 

leadership of Group No. 3,. O.H.A.

MISS JOSEPHINE LANE.
“I suffered for over five years with malaria/and kidney trouble—my wbote system 

was Impregnated with the poison. It affec ted jay general health,robbing me of energy 
and vitality, and causing severe headache and backache. The digestive organs were 
algo Impaired, so my food seemed tasteless and like lead in my stomach. I passed a 
dreary existence and my naturally happy disposition was changed Into one of con
stant Irritation aud nervous Inconsistencies.

"Warner’s Safe Cure was tihe only remedy ever found which helped me. I began 
taking It In March, and before the warm weather cairn e I was completely cured, felt 
llie a new woman, full of life and hope. 1

“Words cannot tell Bow pleased I am to have my health back. 1 have a keen ap- 
etlte and enjoy my meals; digestion is perfect. All my aches and pains have left me. 
have gained nine pounds in weight and I feel In harmony with a 1.1 the world be

cause I tun now perfectly well." Very sincerely, MISS JOSEPHINE LANE, 152 
Shnwmnt-avenue, Boston, Mass.

Thousands, both men and «'omen, like Miss Lame, have been cured of serioua com
plications caused by kidney disease neglected, by Warner's Safe Cure, after all so- 
called kidney cores had failed. x /

IS GLOVES—
■ Arundel, 51.00; 
arlmlnt'in. $1.3.7: 
Welbeck, $2.23.

i.
diate Intercollegiate championship, having 
wen all the games so far played. the 
score at half time ttyi* ti goa s ro X, and 
during the second half the best Trinity 
could do was to tally two goals, against 
Varsity’s seven. Trinity forwards indulged 
too often In individual work, and during 
the first half of the contest did not com
bine to any extent, but during the second 
half, at times, they did a little better. 
Peterson and Pritchard excelling. Captain 
Cark at cover-point, played effectively, but 
could not stem the onslaught of the Varsity 
forwards, who were very last, their oppon 
eut» being completely nonplussed ay the 
great team play. Housser and Caulfield 
v ere excellent, their rushes being brilliant 
and their shooting clean and to the mark, 
while Gladney and Montague worked well 
with their comrades in many a forward 
rush.

Brown, at cover, was clever, his checking 
anil lifting being especially noticeable, 
while Lash in goal made few mistakes, as 
did Mtillro/ at point, the latter being al
ways In the right place.

At the face-off Varsity

Gronp 4 Junior O.H.A. Record.
The standing in group four, Junior O.H. 

A. series Is as follows :

St. Andrew’s College ...
Upper Canada College .. 1 
Newmarket

t pal?:,

CHOICE LAND 
miles of Wlnnl- 
partieiil*r«l ap. 

st Paul. Minn.

Won. Lost. To Ply.
. 3 1

2
0 1

s OF CHOICE, 
[.)) lands, within 
pVInnlpAg. Low 

<‘nlnrs apply to 
ill. Minn.

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB.
Feb. 24 and 25 Claimed for Winter . _ ______ *

Ice Races—Winter Summary. CollingwoodfjazL 26.-In the Intermedi-

A meeting of the Dufferln Driving Club ColUngw^^nd^B^g Rarefe1 
was held last .night, when the dates. Tues- L gDfclti train to CoUIngwood, with 600 
dav and Wednesday, Feb. 24 and 25, were ^ote^ on board, to see their town win, but

= s
the edlglbk-s will face the atorter at 8 5,b-rnble rivalry between the two teams, 

o’clock to-night at the Dufferln track for "g“lreyt times rather rough, and
President Bnrtrem’s 0np, when there will Lavers on both sides graced the fence all 
be a bookmaker at the track. fhnW the game The Colllngwood beffs,

started to rush Next Wednesday the dill) will hold one appeared to have the wind of
things, when, after three minutes' play of .the regular afternoon matinee*, first ,h<dr ODm)nems, and at half-time the score 
Montague scored the first goal. Peterson neat called at 2 o’clock. j a_n In fntor of the home team. Due
lled the score, but after that Varsity work- lng the second half the puck found the Col-
'etl some comlYmat ion, and as a resalt Bfowu Three Winning; Favorites. lin-gwoocl goal onee, but Calling wood retail-
and Hoosser tallied. The fifth goal fur- \ew Orleans, Jan. 26.—Potheen, Censor »ted «-1th Interest and scored four more 
ni shed some fast hockey,'and it took ten an(] uttle Scout were the winning favo- goals before time was called. Final score . 
minutes to do the trick, when Brown, who riICS to-day. Weather fair; tra'-k muddy. Colllngwood 7, Barrie 1. M. J. Morrison or 
slopped a good rush by PritchàM, carried .Summaries : Osgoode Hall officiated as referee with ex-
the ptwk down the centre and «cored by .a Firs! nice, selling. 6 furlongs- Farmer cellent Judgment and knowledge of tne
neat shot. The next two went to Varsity jtin, m (Gannon), 9 to 2, 1; Orpheum, 103 game, and gave general satisfaction, me 
hi short order just before half time Ou (Bridewell), 16 to 1, 2; Hedge. 105 (Red- i teams were ;
resuming play, Honsser, at the face-off, sc g to L 3. Time 1.18. John Coulter, Barrie (1)—Goal. MoNab: point -Wimams,
cured and scored In four seconds in the Exapo, Mamselle, Lehonda, Lexington Bean oover-polnt, Forester; forwards, Martin, 
fastest kind of scoring. The ninth went and Union also ran. Taggart. Riddle, Colwell. . .
to Trinity, whe-n Pritchard scored.after ;m Second ran*, selUng. 6% furlongs—Ben Colllngwood (7)—Goal, Patterson: point, 
individual rush. The next four goals wen I Mora, 108 (Haack), i) to 2, 1; Little Jack Boyce; cover-point, Galloway ; forwards, l.
to Varsity, when Peterson took a look in Horner, 106 iFuller), 7 to 2, 2; Frank Cotllns, Belcher, C. Collins. Daymond
when he scored from a mixup in front < f Kenny, 109 (VV. Hicks), 5 to 1, 3» Time Umpires—Arnold (Colllngwood), \V. duit.
V ai’sltv’s goal. Just before time .vas up 1.24 1-5. Sister Kate IL, Misa Hume, Timekeeper*-!). R McLaren (Barrie), t rank
goals scored by HouSser and Brown pom Boomerack. Katie Gibbons, Hazel H„ Sir Johnston (Colllngwood). Attendance, -uuv. 
pi pled Varsity’s telling score. The teams Kingston, The Stewardess and Sir Gatien 
were: also rao.

Varsity II. (13): Lash, goal: Mellroy, Third race, tolling. Hi miles- Potheen, EIora jan 26
itoint; Brown, cover-point; Caulfield, right ]ufl (Buchanan), 2 to 5, 1; Chickadee, 103 w/kev’ team are stars at the gam* was 
wing; Gladney, rover; Housser, centre; (Haack'. 9 to 2. 2: Glnspray, 106 (R. Mur- j)0rne out when they succeeded In again 
Montague, left wing. phy), 12 to 1, 3. Time 2.14 3-5. Swordsman, deflating Waterloo In a keenly contested

Trinity University (3): Duggan, goal; Lady Chorister and Vesuvla also ran. „ame here to-night, it was a clean game
Stvathy, point; Clark, cover-point ; -1 rit- Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Censor, thr„ and resulted in a score oî 5 to 4.
chard right wing: Frankish, rover; I’eter- ]09 (Fuller), 9 to 5. 1; Aratoma, 105 (Mun- The teams’
sen centre: Brereton. left wing. ro), 11 to 5, 2; White Owl, 93 (Haack), 13 Waterloo (4)’ Goal Shelley ; point, Rons;

Itéferee—Roy D. Sdhooley, Osçoode Hall, to 1, 3. Time 1.311-5. Flaneur, VVnnder-k„ver Haehnel; forwards, McLelsh, Ross,
‘ Timekeepers—W. A. Hewitt, E. C. Southey. Udh, Wlsseudlne, Whang Doodle,'Miss Sbon- ' Llnhart Becchtel.

<„al umpires—M. S. McArthur and J. I. ley, Velastiuez, Jim Nap and Badger also Èiora’(o): Goal Powers: 'point, Chap- 
McArthur. The eummory: ' ; ran. man: cover, Mitchell; forwards, Adams,
t vcvitv Montague .... 8 mins. Fifth race, 1 mile—Brush By, 93 (Llnd--îr-TVbSre...............-Peterson ............. 4 mins, eey), 9 to 1, 1: Sheriff Bell, 112 (Buchanan),
3- Vareity.. .Brown .................uv mins tvrnt' 7 to eBi'll2-5Preecott », Raimblem 3. An effort Is being made to have Dttawa
4- varsity.................Housser ---------- X’A mure “,™)' ‘ > rw Sane1 Breaker tojird Prescott, Jan. 26.-The O.H.A. Interme- p.ay one of the senior teams lu the Mutual
6- V.rdt,.............. Housiser V.V.'.^l ti-i To^wL.Xâs^md" Shopman ,too^ «ate torl«, Ktngnton B^er. v «reet -Rtok Saturday nigh,.

*~virSuy,.................Montague ... Hii mins. Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Little 8 omit, «ott, was played on Prescott ^ „
7— Varsity............ tISS- 103 (Redfern), 7 to 10, 1; Rough Rider, 111 evening, resulting 9 games to 3 In favoi of

"H Hausser 4 secs. (Creamer). 3 to 2. 2; Commissioner Forster. Prescott. The Hams'. I f n
••;|&d--....^ml^ m.Battlste, 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.46. Eda

.Montague..........4 mns. Utley also ran. ________ wards, W. Oldreive, W. Scale, E. Ashley,
Honsser y iiuu». t_ ..

iiHousser ............. 2-8 min. Rc.ulto ot Ouktond. t (9)- Goal, N. Annable; point. F.
.Gladney .mins. Oakland, Jan 26.-Weather, raining; WF R,n„tt ; eover-podnt, G. A. Hill; for-
..Petei-son .«. - • 1 m‘h track sloppy. 1 irst race, .. furlongs, sell- " , F rmbeau J. Tyner, M. M. Farn-
,Housser ...... Sirotas. lug_.Wartc Nlcht, 2 to 1, 1; Belle Iteed, 7 B.lsto?
• Brown............r. 1-3 min. to o, 2; Ora Viva,’ 7 to 13. Time I.0514 Refem‘ F Westberhead, Kingston. I’m-

Second race. 3% furlongs, 2-year-olds, VhTV, Dowelcw Kingston; J. 8. Hlscox, 
fit. Andrew’s College 4. Newmarket 2 inaidens-Inohampton, 6 to 5, 1; Llbbie Tlmer^-J. Hunter, Kingston; J.

TUe junior game in Group 4 of the O. H. "’ P1111^1110' 4 to 3- j B wUKe, Prescott.
A. fri“M“T1A,li"XgeW'5 Mdrii ^-'e. 1 mile and 100 yards,*selling- „ 2 w<x.d«tock 1.

' "ùgdhkewŒ,Swa/rprp.ex^.?on,i and Alado.l^to^H Allabo^to 1, 2; Kim- £-W^m-faud Strati

was won by the CoIle£® ^y6y k?h jn- Fourth, race. Ï1/* mflos, soiling- Sunnello, ford in-termvdfa.tes played a c-hamploAsWp
2. The game was rough, Wh sides m g J-onr ^ ^ ^ ^ *oodg> ]2 (n ^2; Canejo; gi,me ,0 the O.H.A series here lo-nigl.c
dulging in hard ch^kl“"-_ . i- but 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.56%. Stratford winning by 2 goals to 1. The
half-time was 3 to 0 In favOT 0 S. . -,t ( ( | iaRPi 1 Uille and 100 yards, selling— tramsVyvere: ,
during the second half Newm- iki t P-- Dereen. t„ 1, 1; Mission. 4 to 1, 2: Stella Stratim'd t2): Goal. Woods: point Seliae
a little better, and scored jl*04}*40 4 'a( Perkins. 25 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. for: cover, Forbes; forwards, Edmunds
opponents single ta}l>- -l“® d „isa. Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selhng-Ballroom Henl; Rankin, Fraser.
both teams was pool, both l01"‘ “ ,)s. Be]Ie. 7 to 2, 1; Ha In au It, 4 to 1, 2; Ada Woodstock (1): Goal, Maltman; point,
lug many chances to scor'. Doh rty N , 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.15. White; cover, Kalster; forwards,McLennan,
borne, Smith and Ough «ere rub d off for » tv ,------------------ , McC1’urg_ Ryder.
sV6Audrewsg’M8raiïren L gM-iyed ex- ¥«-I>ay-s R«c.=» Card. Referee Hugh Rose, Toronto.
vJi'ettiv stopping manv clever shots, es- New Orleans Entries : First race, maid- 
toclalfy1’ by Ough Millar aud Osborne, ens, I mile—Memphian 112, 1 air Lass, Doc
Smith St noint and Douglas at cover cheek- Wood, Anzelger 107. Prince Herman, Criti-

md hroke' up many an individual rush, cl<m. Safe Guard, Kiwasa 104, King s bls-
™ for Newmarket F Ddyle performed ter. Paramount m2. In Bond 104. _______'V* n«r* fpsis Hav tallied tbe first two Second nice, selling, U furlongs—Dr. Ingersoll,h l?l for the Collegians aud just before gduarff 108, Bummer. Bine Blaze 107, Ben junior Scries—Upper Canada College at
Fïfè time Doherty made à good centre rush Frost, Pierce J., Light Hunt 104, Aline S. ! Newmarket.

rn the ire scoring by a neat shot. After 102. Stax and Garter, W. L. George loi, I Niagara District- League-St. Catharln s
«^■eot Osborne tallied twice for Newmnr- optional. Little Chico, Mol lie T. 90. / ut Niagara, Tborold at Port Dalhousle, Ma-

wmn tohertv edd^ the contest by Third rate, selling, 11-16 ntilcs-Sir VereT rtL Falls at Merrlton. .*)
m.ftln/the puck between the posts for St. Verv 105. Willard J. 102, Bean, Guldaga Trent Valley Lttigue—Keene at Nmovood,
Amfrews The teams were: 100, Florham, John Stçrm 97, Sue Johnson campbellford at «tiri ng. Bobvaygeon at
Ast Andrew's College i4): MacLaren. goal; Aurie B. 92. Ermaek 90, Judge Cantrell r A s peterboro at Lindsay.
Sitiih polnV Douglas, 'coter : Sale, right 82. , „ .. „ ... Quinte Leagne-Napanec at Kingston (
Soilv ’ Doherty centre; Hay, rotor; Scott, Fourth race, limidlenp, % mi e—Bunkin p](,atenac8,
k-H wlng HI. Sheriff Bell 110, T.oga 1(4), Glendon Toronto „ .
‘ Newmarket (2): Bosworth. goal; F. Doyle, 105. Uranium 104, I.ntuka 103. Breaker tia,.k(.. simpron v. Postotflce. .

Kannie cover. Millar right wing: E. Fifth race, selling. 11-16 milet--Jeir> Toronto Dverosse-Hoekriy Lea^,a., Jnw 
Ik vie centre; Ough, rover; Osborne, left Hunt 108, Flaneur 105, Peat 104, Moske o „_]viarll>oros v. Wellesley, at Mutual R » »,
bring * 103, Prince Real. King Barleycorn Ï02, Miss st, Albans v. Waverley.
’ Referee Roy D. Sehooley : time-keepers, shanley, Glenzeti 109, 1 loyd K. 94, Blanco
Tt. Housser and 5V J. Smith: goal umpires, Flora Levy 75. Beechgrnve 5, B.JI.C. II. 1.
W H S. Kane and Bert Short. The sum- Sixth race. % mille—Benson Caldwell Jj-». Kingston Jan. 26.—To-night the Cadets 
in:!rv. Marshall Nell 111. Hop Scotch Judge M.a- Qf their rmmd with Queens
i st Andrews... Hay ...................... 8 mine, gee 108. lroitis, Sister Kate II. 196, Lad) i •• | ,rn)Y,'S who enjoyed a bye,V st Andrews... . Hay ..................... 4 Alberta. 103. Ahum,,,la. Orna,tore 102. Lord; f”*1, «^‘"YVheir round in the O.H.A

s,; Andrews,.. Doherty ............ 14 Touchwood 99. Discus Vk>, La elans JO. ” , sorles. At half time the score stool
—Half Time.— ------------ i ti e w i. Beci Ipcroves 2.

4 Newmarket......... Osborne .............. ” The National Gun Club. closed ' with this showing: B.M.C II. 1.
5 Newmarket......... Osborne ....... The Nul louai Gun Club held their weekly rà»* groves 5- The learns Were:
6 St Andrews. .. Doherty ............ shoo, Satiu-dnv afternoon. Jan. 24. There r-MJ’ H. (1): Goal. Smith: pokit, Hal

------------  was a, good atlendance, and 17 members . ,gjon’ cover. Peterson: centres Mçlxiren
St M C. Won Opening; Game. shot, n-lileh resulted as follows : , Macklen; forwards. Coristlhe and Ross.

C, Mirim el’s College hockey team easily No. 1 shoot (JO bluerocks)—Almaek 9. H. * rt0Lhgroves (5); Goal. MaeDonnel: point, 
déf.-atid the St Peter’s A.C. mi the college Deuge 9. Granger 9. O. Spanner 9. Hudson lirvidns'>n: cover. H Clarke: centres. }\ 
rink the score'standing 10 to 0. As this s. Patterson 8. Coekbnrn 8. Conk ,. New- , anfl H. Clarke; forwards, J. M .1 ,
was their first game of 1903. they fed much borne 7. Waterworth 7. I.nwson 6. Benham .. ud G. Kidd, 
mn oùr, geil over the result. Both teams r, Ross 6. Moore D. W. Spanner, jr„ <>. . ‘ Referee-Cham-r Elliott.
Xved well but the combina,ton work of Watson 5. I.owe 5.
ih..’ college' forward line, with a strong No. 2 shoot ,10 hlueiwksl-AImaek 8, H. orillio ». Midland 3.
lj'uekvPoppenent.s’ who* w^re“unab:e°to put Th,.‘regular” Jeting will be held on Tufs- Orillia, Jan. -’'i-'AfH’rlosUig four straight
ra ra rashes and strong shooting, day. 27,1. ins,., a, xoYloek. T Jmë^helnKdlato” ôA
^ ’McGrath: polul, ,,o.„o„ s«„ W.lriV.1 ün.land. ^L

Hoflcrins: cover-po nr, H. McG.ath . foi l hr* op -nlng match of *hv lnteruational Ml; vk was lirst-class. Arthur Vay-
wflnls. Bradley, rurdlo. Dempaej. O IxOar>. KugPy toiiiiu y. in wh'ch England. Wale>*, . , ls tirst .«ppvaranee at cover-

S1. Michaels (10)—(Bal, 1. V- ^ In ’ 111,1 an,i s' olli,n(1 wil1 partieipate. look le> maclt* ^ ,h;a iv.sbii, and put up a
J. M- rrow' (captain): eover-po.nt, Morpn. pi n e at Rv.msra. Wales, on Jan. VK when P°l1^ paiau-r. Ni< holsou. Corbean and
forward», fh.x-ker, Mailloux. D<X)le>, Eii-d.nid and \Vnle< lined up gainst each Up a m-aguillrent game, the !at-

(ioals s.-ored : By Mailloux by ( ro< k- Fori y thousand persons paid admis- (>1 ’ nV. ‘ the hur-th ot the lee and coring
er ‘J. bv Blute ‘2. by Dooley 1. , slon to see the game, and on the adjoining B*1 nil For Midland. Hng-

Iieferee Mr. John Murphy. hors, tops an 1 sn-eples there were at l«dst 1Vl‘1,,,’*“l" /u,. ..-omi lient, and his shoot -
------------ * : 1«- more. Wales inaugurated a spWi- J s" VL 1)vst <>f the evening. Kent’ n.

Victory for How,and.. Jbto Uree-tonre.,; bu,, .uud (be firal lorvis ro^put up^firsti

The il. s. Howland A Soils*. l gnals and two tries. 21 points to nothing elass game j ^ ‘sr^p.-d many good
hork.M loam defeated the St. Albans II. in Uvr th< KngUsiiimn. This took the steam ‘M‘ < omvi*. The line-up was os
« league nnieli of tile Toronto Jim" T , ,>i (h,. Saxon fifteen, ami, ns nil llngl sh om anil is »
Hockey '.er,'- The hardware men were put R. "iluç simply Ini'! down at Coal Darcy Regan: point. Dig-
fast ami ileleuted their opponents 2-0. I ho the tii’si brealh •• I lie “'"nn and uuletiy 1 • . i -:,x lev : forwards. Palmer,
Smith mill Davids........ mule * .me good rn-’li- In (ho .tv: half, aided by the -*• • ' 1 etl. Corbeau.
It’S till- card ware d-Teive was invmeible. eh«:>#e "Vs1'*”'-- i'»».de a ••aan.-e 'i' '<'»«”• .. (io;il. Swiizers point. Smith.;

•The Howlands 111..... up as follows : Goal. g,,;ll. and >be final s;-re was : Hal-s. 4 ' Feut“ii: forwards. English, -
J. Irvin ; point. A. Hamilton: cover itoint. gl;iils. 2 trle<. or 21 ihuiiis; l.ngUn-,. I goal, Vi'h'r.'1 ' 'cmnughum. Coml 1..
<’. M rri.-le. ii'iitre. F. Hull: rover. 8. points. After L. m.nutes Ida) I ear- 'v ’wÈringb. James O’Shea, 'nme-
Mn'kiem; wings. .1. Dickson and P. S,’a''", ^ ^reUrJtistètm.plnylngth" remain- keepers-Dr. Moore. Charles Janea.

\ of tho match w ill 11 men. It whs the
T„Æ”‘“D^rr|rorT:;ereo,.

lvginte League was played^yeatcnlay after- >N oua.

éé SAFE CURE” CURES BACKACHE.
NTRACTORS,

[RACTOB-CAR- 
rk. band sawing, 
F. F. Petry, St.

r.39 YOXGE-ST . 
liter and Jolaer 
.mptly attenled

IF.NbES. ANALYSIS FREE.Srt. Mary’s and Parkdale Tie.
Parkblll, Jan. 26.—J he second game be

tween Parkhill and St. Mary’s for the 
Western Colts' Tu.nkfir.l, played it Parkblll 
to-day, resulted In a tie. Score:

St. Mary’s. rkhill.
T Sinclair. K. Jackson.
W. MeLarty. O. A. Griffât U.
is. J. Dunselth. J. Gough
T. Garner, sT............20 W. J. Mitchell,
S. Itiddell. T. Grieves.
J. Hylands. E. A. Dlekson.
, - tewart. T. Maglndery, Jr.
J. Box. sk..........H. Bills, sk .....15

Total..,,:............... ..31

Technical School Won.
The Technical School played jameson- 

avenue at 4.30 p.m. yesterday on the Tech
nical School rink. At half-time the score 
waa 3 to 2 in favor of Jameson. In Che 
second half the score was 4—1 In favor of 
Technical. Thus the game finished 6 to 4 
in favor of the Technical School.

Method tot Hockey Leagne,
In the Methodist Young Men’s Hockey 

Association last night at Victoria College 
Rink, Carl ton-street defeated Sher bourne- 
street by a score of 4 to 1. It was a good 
game, well attended. Art Hill seated the 
1er fly goal for Carlton-street.

T. Eaton II.
i.??e ®aton 1 '0- IL team defeated the 
Riders in a scheduled game In the junior 
series of the Toronto I,i'-rns^-i-I1^vlk t 
I-ecgue by 6 goals to 1. The score at half 
time was 2 to 1 In furor of Eaton's team'. 
Mr. Harry Taylor refereed to the satisfac
tion of all. The teams were:

T. Baton Co.: Hepton, goal; Archibald, 
point; Hughes, cover; McClure, Tyler,Klein, 
Davidson, forwards.

Referee—Harry Taylor.

If, after you have made this test, you have any doubt" In your mind as to the de
velopment of the disert* ■ In your ayat ■m.seml a «ample of your urine to uhe Medical 
Department, Warner’s Safe Cure C>.. Ro rhitier. N.V . or 14 I/omliaiil-*ti”et. To
ronto, iinTl fair doctors will aunlyze It and send you r. report with .ulvle? free of 
charge to you, together with a valuable book describing all «Meeusé» of the kidneys, 
liver, bladder and blood, and treatment for each disease.

All letters from women, read and ans«>red by a tvoman doctor. All eorrCS|Mii\- 
deuce In -trhdost confidence. - '

Warner’s Safe Cure Is purely vegetnble and eontiilns no narootle or harmful drugs. 
It ls free from sediment and pleasant to take. It dopa not constipate, It > a mbst 
valtMilrte aud off rime tonic: tt Is a stimuli,nt hi digestion and awakens the torpid 
llvrr It riMialrs the tie-sH*s. soothes Infirimnietlon and Irritation, stimulate* ’he en) 
fceblpd organs and heals at the same time, it builds up the body, gives It. etrengfh 
and rewtore* energy. Yon can buy Safe Core at any drug store or direct. $1 a 
BOTTLE. *

Beware of eo-enlle<l kidney enig, whleli are
of bad odor—they are positively haemfnl and do not

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move thebr wels gently mid aid n speedy core.

«AGE LICEN8- 
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International Cricket

Æfïïïartffssjs’s.ag's
P'ayers, and to mode up as follows-

F. H Bates, F. H. B It. 1). Brown, Sportins; Modern,
i . Ii. Chirk, B. M. Cregar, X. Z. Graves, Word from Newport Ih to the effect tb.it
m. a. «laines, T. C. Jordon, J. B. King, Bonnv Falk, the welbkaown bookmaker, 
J. A. Lester, P. N. Ler^oy, C. C. Morr-s, will take charge of the ring at Ryan’s ont- 
^• S. Patterson, J. II. Sc*titterg>od and A. law »trsck. Rod McMahon of Buffalo had 
M. Wood. the job up to last week, when he had a

Th-e aibove team is the strongest that has run in with one of Ryan’s managers, and 
ever represented the United States abroad. ! quit, returning to his home In this city 
It has two tiret-class wicket ky^ei'H in a day or two later.
w111 di1 VhS0011 ,a^ T; £• JoI^,ni w'h0| President Hickey of the Amerlcnh Assori- 
rJ-- Kdl id€ thl ar(lu0,118 duties of ^stump-1 ation, after a conference with George Len- 

«Z*. <^n ^î? e£celLent bowling nc,n, owner of the St. I'uul franchise, an-
talcnt in J _B. King, P. Hi Clark, P. X. nr,unced that the transfer of the club will
v-jfw a.and 9re?ar* and spleu- IIOt be made to Chicago for at least anoth-
d.d batsman to J A. Lester, G. g. letter- er season. Rv that time it Is believed the 
o’D’ *' S' Bohlen. F. H. Bates, R. D. territory will be dosed to the Hickey 
Grown and A. M. AVood. JAho other mon T.pntrue bv the proposed new national agree- 
nre also good wltfh the willow and several mcnt
of,toem have done good work with the The „out 1)P4ween vpanny Dougherty and

The teem win meet stronger opponents Ike Cohen the Eng^h lmntom to Savan-

than ever before eneount-red In England na„^’ ^A’hnve fnneht 20 rounds but the
by a visiting Amerleim team, but It Is ton. were t0 bate fo"ght M ronn 18’
fldently expected that It «rill be able to 
make a respectable showing, and hold Its 
own in a majority of the match-1».

The following schedule of games .has 
been arranged by C. W. Alcoek, sécrétaiy 

'of the Surrey County Cricket Hub, who 
hade the fixtures for the tourists: ,

June 8, 9, 10—At Cambridge, v. C 
bridge University.

June 11. 12, 13—At Oxford, v. Oxford 
University.

June 16, 17, 18—At Cheltenham, v. Glou
cestershire.

June 18, 19, 20 -At Nottingham, v. Notts.
June 22, 23, 24—At Lord’s, v. Mdrvlelwne 

C.C.
June 25, 26, 27—At Beckenham, v. Kent.
June 29; 30, July 1—At Taunton, v. Som

erset.
July 6, 7, 8—iAjt Manchester, v. Lanca

shire.
July 9, 10, 11—At Birmingham, v. War

wickshire.
July 13, 14, 15—.At Worcester, v. Woreea- 

tcr&iure.
July 16, 17, 18—At Southampton,v. Hamp

shire. ‘ .
July 27, 28, 29—At Brighton, v. Sussex.
Aug. 3, 4, 5—At Leleuster, v. Leicester

shire.
Aug. 6, 7', 8—At the Oval, v. Surrey.
Theee games have been included in what 

arc known as the firat-'.-lass matches of 
England, and will he reckoned in comput
ing the English averages, something ne/ej 
before done with match vs wilth, Amerieon 
it anus. It will be noticed that tbe sche
dule does not include a game with York
shire, Lord Hawke’s comity, but in a!1 
other respects it is considered highly satis
factory, altho the gam n originally propos 
(mI to he plaÿefl with tbe Gentlemen of IiA 
land at Dublin, ami Gentlemen of Scot 
laud have been K*lt out.

W.O.H A. Intermediate Hockey.
The fact that the Elora

Teem Won.

It CUNT. CITÏ. 
building, loan; 

Reynolds, 9 To-
end came In the six I h. Cohen wss within 
two seconds of putting Ills man out In the 
fifth, and thought he could put on 1 he fin
ishing touches In the sixth, but Dougherty 
suddenly sent out Ills right, which en light 
Cohen full on the chin, and this settled the 
Briton.

Harry Forbes, hair! mu weight ehamplon of 
the world, and Andy Tokell, ehamplon of 
Ei gland in the same el ass, have been 
matched to meet before I be West End A 
of St. Louis, Feb. 26, In a 20-ronnd battle 
for the championship of flic world. The 
weight agreed upon Is 115 pounds at 8 
o'clock on the day of the fight.
Siler «-as agreed upon ns referee.

A tiï-mund boxing contest be:ween Eddie 
Cfmmlly of H. John, N- B..and Tom Wood 
ley of London, for a purse of $1900, was 
brought off lust night nt the National 
Sporting Club, London. Connolly was the 
victor on points.

:ji OF HOW TO 
tini security and 
it five per cent• 
von want n loan 

l>d. 311, Temp's
e.f l

Jeffries, Armstrong. Kraueman,
After the Pack.f.ARIED TED- 

i's. teamster', 
eiirlty, easy par. 
n 43 principal 
street. Georgeed

Sporting Editor World : In reply to Mr. 
Elision, I agree to skate Mr. Good nt Rich, 
inond Hill Thursday night any dUtance. 
Frank Barlow, 64% Sihuter-street.

The Varsity seniors will practice at the 
Mutual Rink to-night from 10 to 11 o’clo-u 
to get In shape for the senior game in the 
Intercollegiate League With McGill.

8—Varsity. . 
V—Trinity....

10— Varsity..
11— Varsity..
12— Varsity •.
13— Varsity..
14— Trinity..
15— Varsity. .
16— Varsity..

AKTKRÉD AC- 
sdgriee. Room 
kt, Toronto.

The Mo rib ores’ team to meet the Welle); 
leys to-night in the Mutual-street Rink at 
10 o'clock will be: Goal, Reattv; point, At
kinson; cover, Robinson; forwards, Mc- 
Ev.an; Hitchman, Ramsley and Jones.

The Waver leys defeated the Ontario Bank 
team at Victoila Rink on Monday night 
in a friendly game by 6 goals to 1. ‘ Brown, 
in goal for tile Waverley's, played a star 
game, making some pliemoraeuiil stops. 

The following will icpresent St. Albans 
In their game with tile Waverley Hockey 
Club to-night at Victoria College [link at 
7 ’ o’clock : Goal, Robertson; point, Fol
io wes; cover, D. Smith; fnr.vai'ls, Pang 

, Hirtivlton, Ledger, Robert sou.

: ATOM.
AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELL’S 

THREE STAR

KAL ESTAI', 
and Valuators, 
nnro. >

^ 'am-

rURE AND PI- 
t farolture rans 
|d most «•ellAl>le 
tirtege, <#*9 Spa-

BRANDYt
OF ALL WINE AND ^ 

SPIRIT MERCHANTS
ma n

A matcih has been arranged for tonight 
let ween picked teams from the firms of 
Messrs. Pcllntt & Pellatt and Messrs. Os'er 
& Hammond. Both teams play excellent 
h< ekey and a good gif me is expi-de I. 
Friends and visitors will see the game at 
6 o'clock at Victoria College It ink:,.

- FORTH AIT 
24 King-atre'C

25

To-Day’* Hockey Contest*.
The games scheduled for to-day are as

fC()°H.A. (Intermediate series)—-Slmcoe at

Genuine satis tae 
tion is given by(DS.

w0-

(GOLD 
C POINT

r.AUDSOaN. BAlt- 
oiaries Public, Back of Ma

terial and style 
there is a, sweep 
of experience in

"„v
) m

|iV «r”BAKKlSTEit, 
Ic., 34 Victoria 

’ l‘-j and 5 per 
residence, Mali*

AN9

Board 
of T radeiSTEK, SOL1C1- 

etc., 9 ,Uuebec 
r East, corner 
loney to loan.

V. 216
league—Brown Bent 5 cent Cigars.Business m »?

- — for Choice Liquors !
\ In bottle and wood we Invite you 

to cumo to our store. Seugram’s 
,1 83. Walker’s Imperial ana Club, 

------------------- 1 nil kept by us in wood.
DAN KITZGERALD, Leading LJnu* 

111 Queen-st. We*,

U
RUISTER. »•»- 

Clmrch- «

A' 1
»
K Brighton Handicap Weight*.

New York, Jan. 26,—Weights for tne j 
Brighton Handicap, ut iy« miles, to be run , 
ut Brighton Bench iu July, are;

Gold Heels 127, Hermis 127, Advance 
Guard 124, Blues 122, Hyphen 120. Col :
Bil; 121, Prince of Melbourne 117, Herbert ,
118, Musterman 118, Penceeost 116. Som
brero 119, Ranald 115, Good Morning 115, ;
Argregor 113, Chilton 112, Cunard 114, Ar- 
flex late 114, Bonuibert 113, Water Boy 112. !
Francesco 112, Heno 112 lie Sa net 112. 
igniter 111. Olympian 111, Whiskey King 
110, Royal 110, Costigan 111, Inventor 111.
Nan tor 110, Eagle Plume 112, Irish Lad 196.
Waswift 105, The Huguenot 106, Arsenal 
107 Itoeh.impton 107, His Eminence 195.
(Mclwater 106, The Giver 109, Syrlin 108,
Bessie Sp.ibr 107. Zoroaster 103. The 
Kh\ mer lob. Disadvantage HX>, Hon Mot 
104 Ouatas 101. Grey Friar 102. River ■
Pii ùte 101, Fortune 106, Spencer Reiff 100,
CTy Bank 102, Huntressa" 99, Golden Max-

$TSarti!k M JSR8SFS'Vprl! Shower 96. Linguist 96, Sambo 95. tore ls one making It a prison offence to 
l’<n Keunv 96 Merry Acrobat 95, Conner- play football in south Dakota. The pro* 
tient 94. Prediction 95, Marque 100, Yard-, visions of the bill are; very i<evcre. and 
irm *57 Iaaupb n 9o. Allan 95, Hunter uueer it the standing of the football pla>
Haine 92* Wild Pirate 92, Rigordon 93, In- er is even tvbrse than that of u criminal *
Jui ction 90 Sadie S. 89. Bo), McLean A player makes bimfsvIf I able- ro a iTh'

earline 92, Circus 17, Glmerack 92, of 81000 and five years imprisonment while 
American 90. Daly 85, Rightful 96, by simple announcing Ids intfntlon to play

Oc.m Paul 105. he Is subject to being placed under a heavy
b<The 1)111 has been referred to the Corn pi It- 

tve' on Public Health.

111*.’ V
Store. Tel, Mato 2887,

Shirtsk\D CAFE. 93 
k.nrted and die . 

A smiley, pro-

The scoring iI

1
tlL’BCH AND 
or European; 
001 Europe*»! 
Winchester and 

2987 Main, r •

pleases the 
fastidious

Have You
Fslliniçf WH^fur proofs of peiniuneutcuras of worn! 
caneu of Syphilitic blood poiton in 16 to 36 day». Capital 
0500,000. 100 po£« » ook TREE. No branch offices.

COOK. REMEDY CO.,

that
VARICOCELE mosti tat HASONH TRIPLE

Chicago, ULLIf you are tired of being experimented 
upon, you will find my Latest Metho&Treat- 
ment is a guaranteed cure for varicocele 
without use of knife or loss of time, it 
absorbs the wormy condition, restores the 
narts, thereby bringing back lost powers, 
if you take my treatment, you pay when cured

dresser.lk>NTO. CAN - 
rner King r‘n{\
electric-UgbtC'i#

1 and en sure; 
G A. Graham.

DBOADH’Q The only Remedy
ItlVvIn U O which will permanently 
gp|£^|j*|ç cure Gonorrhoea^ Gleet,

1er how Jong standing. Two bottle* cure i ho 
j woMi caM. My § guarnre on every i>ottlo 

none oilier genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot he disap* 
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schokikld’s 
1>rvg Storf. Elm St„ Toronto. Rubber 
Goods J or sale. ed

Look for this name inside the Collar. 
For sale by all best dealers.

Thousands of you have 
stricture and do not 
know it; If you have 

been Indiscreet, or improperly treated, or 
notice a smarting sensation, unnatural dis
charge, weak organs, or back, nervous de
bility. or if you arc not the man you should; 
be. it may be tbe cause of stricture. If you 
are In doubt, call and see me as I will ex
amine you free of charge: my Latest 
Method Treatment absorbs the stricture, 
thereby makingcuttlng or stretching un
necessary. antfyo’.’. pay when cured.
MY LATEST METHOD TREATMENT ls 
a positive cure for all Chronic, Private. 
Nervous. Delicate. Blood. Skin. Kidney, 
Liver, Bladder Stomach. Female troubles.

REMEMBER each time you call you see 
me personally, or each tlm* you write It 
receives my personal attention: if you can
not call send for blank: perfect system of 
borne treatment for those who cannot call.

All Medicines for Canadian Patients 
Shipped from Windsor, Canada.

STRICTURE
mort-
Merritt

hit ST
h M13WW. 
int stroH. «•<!

Y. Nervous* DebilityFrTnary amt- 
[pei lallst I* <11*- 
|laln 141. —

binary col-
snee-street. To- 
snd night. Ses- 
hhnne Main 861.

O
draina (the effects thGreat Exhausting vital 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kldney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Ixist or Falling Mnn- 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis- 

of the Genito urinary Organs a ape 
elalty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicine* sent to any address. 
Homs—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ; Sundays, 8 to • 
p. m.. Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-street, 
southwest corner Gerrhard, Toronto. 246

Basketball.
The first big match of the city selles be

tween Central and West End Y.M.C.A. 
will he played next Friday night In Central 
gymnasium. The Central team will line 
up as follows: Smith and Henderson; dé
fi ree: Harding, rent ro : Woodland and Hay 

Both teams are playing fart

Bowler* for Buffalo,
The Munson* will play tihe return ih 

on Saturday night at Buffalo. Th.-'Tnde 
pendents will also accompany the liewlers 
Slid will plav the .1. X. Adorns tenm. An 
Indoor tincrihsll game has been arranged 
for tint night between the 9th IN'Id Bat 
terv and the 65th Resdmeu; team, Buffaio

casesat ehR DS.
SOLE 

ig My system 
V» Marchment, 
■cet. Tel. Main

i forwarde.
ball, and there is no doubt but what this 
m;ileh will be a record an fthibltion 
oT good, vlenn, fast basket ball.

DR.GOLDBERG 208 Woodward Ave.
Waver leys to play St. AI bn ns are: 

lor Reynf?lds. Stimii». Uo* s!er, O. guiglny. B. 
, Quigley. I* «« bvs. Mlll'I -jy.

The ) DETROIT, MICH.
►51.
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DRAWING THEi COLOR III“ Children of Peace ” or the Davidites Vo./ f

Splendid (Hfer of Australia to Any 
Syndicate Which Will Build a 

120D Mile Railroad.

Southern Llement at Washington De- 
President for Presence 

of Negroes at Reception,

A Story Written by a World Staff Reporter From Facts Obtained From a Trip
Thru North York.

Commission Hears Evidence of Con
duct of Independent Operators 

in Coal Region.

Wizard of Wireless System Hopes 
Soon to Perfect a Pocket 

Instrument.

W. J. Irwin 
T orpn

nounceA
ing house. It is still there, and is in 
a rather abstruse attitude in so far as 
the performer is concerned. An unre
strained tendency “to find out things" 
has almost wrecked a.n instrument 
whoch should have been preserved- 

How Service* Were Held.

Like aliens, out of all harmony with | ^emblematic of the true religion of
their environment, two structures in, ^ ' Temple, in every detail of its 
the village of Sharon, some 34 miles ; construction, was symbolic of some 
north of Toronto, unique because of scriptural passage or incident, and Jthe
•heir ,„d purp.«»,...1 “ns$£S.!VBI?SSJtSSÏÏ»£

to-day the melancholy monuments of ^g were members of the order. Here The devotional and commemorative 
an extinct religious sect. The Temple it is, in part, as related to the writer services of theC hildren of Peace were

by a one-time Davidlte. unique, but simple.
Its Allegorical Coesfinictlon. The meeting house was utilized for

The three storeys represented the the holding of regular Sabbath morn-
of Peace, because the manifest influ- Trinity. Its square formation (a pe- ing services, which commenced at 11 Washington, Jan. 26.—Southern senators

and native authority of one man, culiarity of all, saving two, of the o'clock, and for certain celebrations. and representatives held little Indignation
buildings, which two were double their The Sunday services were conducted „ Suntlay at the capitol The sub-. width), announced the principle of the after the following manner: Organ , ‘“S®„ „ „n?Vh« nreaence of

about him an increasing number of Golden Rule. The purpose of the door, voluntary, sacred selection by the J0" aider discussion P
adherents for “whom it was necessary In the centre of each of the four sides band, Scripture reading, hymn, prayer, several negro men and women at t

„ . . ’ _n relierions an(i was that the people might enter from anthem, sermon, hymn, closing organ House reception In honor of congress ana
to nnd house room 6 the east, the west, the north and the voluntary. Services were also held on the Judiciary last night, a circumstance
festive occasions, and, inciden,a..y, be- soutjlj on eqUaj an(j the same footing. Christmas morning at 5 and 11 o’clock. caused several Southern gentlemen,

the sect services demanded It. The equal number of windews on each The early service was commemorative , of whom re members ot con-
„ the sect. of the four sides admitted the light of of the Saviour's birth at that hour. A 1
value ... born the Gospel equally on all therein as- candle was placed in each window.

This man, David Willso , __ sembled. Four pillars, one at each both below and half way up. A free
of Irish parentage on June 7, l,7!s; corner of the altar, bearing the words breakfast followed. The later service : the absorbing topics of comment to-day,
in Duchess County, New York State. Fajth, Hope, Love and Charity, were was followed by the Christmas offertory and indignant ' Interviews are being sent
tt. WHR without even the advantages the signs manual of the four cardinal and dinner. The Temple was used only out to newspapers in the Southern States 

,, I, , fa-* virtues. The arches between the pil- 15 times a year,
accruing fromlimited educational^ ia ]ara wgre glgTljflcant of that rainbow On the last Saturday of each month
cilities of his tiriie and place: in .act, which God placed in the heavens after the people assembled for service and 
he was active 1 v>ateresUd in certain the Flood. The golden ball on the tow- the making of contributions for chari- 
„ „ „ iTvnZ West Indies er proclaimed "Peace to Man." table purposes. Here again there was
trade operations m t At the time and during the erection an orderly arrangement. There were
while still in his minority. of the Temple, what is known as the four stands placed out from the cor-

At his wife's earnest solicitations study, was built. It is surrounded by ners of the altar. The married and 
. . Panada reaching To- a colonnade of pillars, ten in number, elderly women placed their offeringshe set out for Canada, reaenmg x ^ measurement of the colonnade be- | on the southwesterly stand, the
ronto in the year loin. Arriving neie lng 24 feet long and 16 feet 6 inches single women and girls theirs 
he immediately applied for and ob- i wide, the body of the study itself is j on that toward the northwest. The 
talned a Grown deed of the farm in 16 feet long, 8 feet wide and one storey ! married and elderly risen filed past the 
it" owiiiimibury North York, now high. It has a door in the centre of northeasterly stand, while the bache- 
owned and occupied by his grandson, the east rind west sides, 12 small spire». Jors and boys gave alms at the south-
a w Willson Yonge-street, in those on the roof and 12 windows, four on'; easterly stand.
days, ’was nothing more than a blazed each side and twx> at each end.. The | Celebration of Feast Days, 
trail thru

PROMINENT MEN DENOUNCE THE IDEA PRIZE 90,000,000 TRACT IN TROPICS
LIGHT ON THE COMPANY STORE' PLAN TALKS FREELY OF HIS TRIUMPHS FIRST SHI PM

Assert They Will Not Again 

Visit the White 

House.

Successful Didders Most

Thirty Millions In Construct
ing Line.

ExpendMany
Thinks Newspapers Will Find HI# 

Invention of Invalnnble Aid—Im

proves on Present Service.

Mr hint Testifies That Men Pledg

ee d Their Salaries nnd He 
Collected.

N« w Stetlom
__To Low

St__Do:

and Meeting House, for so they are 
knowi), were erected by the Children

New York. Jrin. 26—The Melbourne 
correspondent of The Times says; A 
project of great magnitude has just 
been launched by the South Australia» 
government. It is for the oonstruc- 
tlon of a railway which, joined to the 
lengths already built, will connect the 
Indian with the South Pacific Oceaa,
It is to run from south to north thru 
the Stite of South Australia, or thru 
what is called the Northern Territory. 
The length :of the line is to be 1200 
miles, and the line is to be constructed 
on a gauge of 3 feet 6 inches, and is ta 
be capable of carrying traffic at a 
speed of twenty miles an hour. Includ
ing stoppages. It is estimated to cost- 
£6,000,000 ($30,000,000). Tenders are 
to be invited from Australia, the Unit
ed States, Great Britain, France and 
Ge(anany. Eighteen months are to be • 
allowed for the preparation of tenders. 
The syndicate taking up the contract 
will, in return for tne expenditure ct 
L6,000,000, be granted territory to the 
extent of 73,000 acres per mile,-or al
together 90,OjX),000 acres.

Tremendous Area involved.
This area Is far larger than the 

whole off Great Britain and Ireland, or 
New Zealand. -These comparisons ire 
made in order to show the enormous 
private estate which will be conveyed 
to the, syndicate which takes up the 
contract, and the government will en
ter info a bond that for ten years no 
tax will be placed on this land. There 
is no stipulation as. to the nationality 
of the syndicate; consequently ' the 
ceded territory may be settled upon; 
either by Britishers, Americans, 
French or Germans. The race must be 
white, as, according to the laws of the 
Commonwealth, colored immigration ia 
forbidden.

Must Operate. In the Tropics.
The line wil run, of course, thru 

some of the hottest parts of Australia.
A “pamphlet issued by the government 
describes this scheme as “a magnifi
cent opoprtunity for the capitalist to 
embark in one of the few really great 
undertakings with a golden future in 
prospect yet left to the world to be 
achieve- Such an immense acreage 
of land, a principality in itself, much 
of it' a pastoral country not to be sur
passed in broad Australia, a large 
proportion admlraly adapted for tropi
cal agriculture, and an enormous are» 
of potential mineral wealth unknown 
and Incalculable,but certainly Immense 
—It needs but the iron road, the enter
prise, the ««kill, the wealth of the mas
ter minds of the world, and this terr.» 
incognita of Australia w!'i turn.»j 
to the best uses of mankind."

New York, Jan. 26.—Signor Marconi 
liae brought to this city a pocket instru
ment for receiving wireless messages, 
and hopes to. perfect a sending Instru
ment small enough to carry in the 
pocket. He has in mind a central sta
tion for radiating news all over the 
American continent- 

Signor Marconi was asked whether 
it would ever be possible to have sets of 
pocket instruments for telegraphing by 
the wireless system. Marconi smiled, 
but Capt. George Stevens Kemp, one 
of his personal staff, who sat beside 
him, said: "The time has come end is 
here.” Marooni still smiled and looked 
at Ca.pt. Kemp indulgently.

"1 asked the question in a joking 
way," said the reporter. “Now, are 
you joking when you say the time has 
come ana is here?"

Time Near at Hand. 
Marconi's expression changed in

stantly. Becoming grave and serious, 
he answered : “Capt- Kemp Is right, 
but the time is not quite ripe.”

"I have a receiver," put in Capt. 
Kemp, earnestly, "that I ha\% carried 
in my coat pocket and have received
messages miles away.” ----- "

"How many miles?”

Philadelphia, Jan, 26.—The attention 
of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis
sion) was to day directed to the claims 

and charges of the independent opera
tors. The first case presented is that 
of G. B. Markle & Company, whose 
collieries are located in and about 
Jeddo, in the Lehigh 
witnesses for the company were ex
amined, among them General Superin
tendent Sidney' Williams. His testi
mony was based upon the company's 
answer to the miner’s demands. He 
was subjected to a rigid cross-examiria- 
tion by Attorney Darrow for the 
Miner's Union, and was compelled »to 
admit that, altho thirteen men were 
refused employment by the company 
for alleged'“enminal 
recent strike, he had no knowledge 
that any one of them had ever been 
guilty of a criminal action.
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Many Negro Guests.
It Was ascertained that the negro guests 

were John C. Dauey, Recorder of Deed* of 
the District of Columbia, and his wife and
daughter, who accompanied him; Judson 
Lyons, Registrar of the Treasury, and six 
or eight other negroes, men and women, 
whose names are not known. Officiale at 
the White House declined to-day to give 
the names of the* negroes who were pre
sent, but It was explained that they were 
federal officeholders In Washington, with 
members of their families, and that they

acts during thee

Some Were S ns peeled.
Williams testified that on Oçt. 22, 

at his direction, notices were posted 
asking the striking employes of the 
company to appear at the office, bring
ing their brass checks, and -apply for 
work. Probably fifteen men respond-; 
ed, but witness learned pickets had 
been stationed along the roads lead
ing to the office to prevent others 
from doing, likewise. Oct. 23. a com
mittee of miners waited upon Mr. 
Markle and said the men desired to 
return in a body as they had quit. 
They were told that there were sev
eral of their number whose cases Mr. 
Markle yvished to take under advise
ment, and on the following day the 
committee w as informed that < ertain 
men would not be re-employ.-d. The 
men protected that the decision of the 
Wilkes-Barre convention should be ,a 
sufficient agreement and expressed op
position to the plan compelling them 
to apply for work as individuals.

.Eviction Notices,

It waswere Invited according to custom, 
sual at the White House that the families 
of negro officials of the government m 
Washington are always Invited to the state 
receptions.

trail thru thick forest, as he and his study still stands a few feet to the
wife tramped the distance of 34 miles, north of the meeting house. In It are events which alone mark this cult as 
carrying their two small boys ~ “ ’**' "* ~ x

! greater part of the way, 
of a spinning wheel, the

"As high as thirty miles,” returned maining article of all their possessions hereafter.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i «avert'from the fury of a storm which ried off some flags and a pair of spec-
saved from tne fury o................ of tacleB, formerly belonging to Mr. Wlll-

The feast days were the two annual

the a stove, a writing stand, a bird’s-eye : peculiar in its practice. The Feast of 
and the rim maple desk, and a hand organ and 1 the Passover was celebrated on the

sole re-, two large banners, of which more | first Saturday in June. The people Ignored by Whites.
Souvenir fiends have car- ; sometimes to the number of 800 to The colored guests had a rather lonesomeISSi iüü USM

Of sendin.trS is’ vet to be overcome." at that time a mons are still In the desk. banners and the band, took its dlrec- the point of vuew of n seneitive South .n.r,
° ' ' Youmea nthef dlfficufty^of^ carrying membeT of°theW^ety of Friends The Meeting Hon... tion to the Temple. Arriving there the 1ml ^ -t.
about a battery of sufficient power'to | otherw ise called Quakers He differed shortly after this the David- wWch a short 7e^ice w^ heid’ Then gry aai hnoUly left the houoe. Tale
produce Hertzian waves?” : from them, however in certain import Ues havln increased in num- the re-formedorc^sionmarched back 1'as ^ bafl l,ad a/cbance to talk

"Precisely. The weight is the* ob- ant tenets of their faith- Among <>ther , . decided to erect a commo- IorlTJfa Procession marenea oacK over hnioug themselves and express the
stade. Perhaps as we progress we things, he favored the introduction of church This edffice tht meeting S h°,U^; and to ^e,feaf,t: indignation they felt towards the Presi-
may overcome that difficulty. Such i music, both vocal and instrumental, h commenced in 1834 and of <lvUt ^ heaping such an alleged indignity

■Wireless teieerdpriy will be Invalu- mion ot rellslous tests as a standard 'I J.C'nil-' wwkl j âîc^ whUe uîe tMdes'^thinwe'rt'flb^î reaSpwiotf.T”''1"' t‘"'
able to newspapers. I have thought out of faith and godliness. manship. They were not. The lumber , au’i refilled several times over The Southern Lawmakers Mad,
this end of it, and the possibilities are j llow Movement wns Begn was taken from surrounding woods. September feast was supposed to cor- Several senators and congvussm,
that a station may be erected at some These views eventually brought about rpbe shingles, which are three feet in re8Donri to i,ammas Dav which oc- the Southern States declared on
central point In America, where news h,s dismissal from that body. He was length, were made by hand, on the ,.„ra in x-nr. tbp 0f eon- would never visit the White House again,
can be radiated to every part of the not alone In his position, for six others Bpot. The builders were neighboring venience David IVillson aanointed the eliber »x-ially or on busimue. Senator Tlll- country simultaneously. This result followed him, and they, recognizing : farrnerg adherents and members )of i flr3t saturdlv in Sertemtr for th! “an pf booth Carofina was, of eou;i«. :in a
can be reached by attuning the recelv- his dominant personality. grouped the gect. Consequently the work was : occasion * This Last was inaugurated !! ''?, aaotSer senaS^ ind rapresenbit’ives
^tln.fiaCahn»7t^° tVlmsvLPntCht'hev themselvef about him of a desultory nature, and even while ln 1818- and was flrst held on ti^e site ; from the Lv.th, said many Insulting things
that all can mate* the waves as they to meet in his home for devotional active, it was tedious, because of the of the meeting house, then in the ! ul;out I*resl<ieut Roosevelt,
are-radiated. With a station in Eng- exercises. The original house forms iac]t 0f machinery. southern part of the grove which for- It was stated, and the fact seems to he
land and another.-in America the news the southern portion of the present The meeting house measures 100 1 merlv surrounded the Temple and established, that only In rare Instances In
of the world cart be quilckly dissemi- ( home of Mr. Grant Willson in the vil- feet in length and 50 feet in width. I jater in the meeting house itself The tbe Past Ua8 a negro man attended a Whitenated." T . lage of Sharon. It i, surrounded by a cotonnade of rJJ* SepTember^TroÀ?£t held I

Could (receivers be Installed in prt- These meetings commenced in the lars. There is a large room on the ln June ln tMg reBpect only. On the 1 wa Ptwe This rtatem^t of course
vate houses with ticker attachment, so year 1814. Some time later, how long second floor, which was used for the Friday evening preceding the former ] applies only to the especially Invited
tlicit pei sons could r6*3x1 the newg or does not appear, Mr. ^Villson founded Sabbath schools and for band rehear- the Temple was ^illuminated and the guests, for a lorge number of neg^roes of
the day as it happens?" : the sect and termed the organization sals. occasion was one of reunion and special best, sexes always attend the public recep-

Marconi only smiled. He does not ! the Children of Peace.popularly .mown Educational Efforts. service Four candles were placed in tiens. The last evening reception of the
indulge in dreams, but he has shown as the vDavidites. They transferred The society was not given to mis- each of the 42 windows, two below and winter at <lie White House has always
that perhaps this might be possible their exercises to a log building which sionary effort, but that Mr. Willson two on the mid crosspiece: one in each ” Th«‘Kdfinîant Sorthern se^atora and Con-

"Will it be possible to bring wireless stoo<j on the site of the present meet- rea)lzed the importance of edu-! of the 12 lanterns on the roof : 12 with- Jewmen^declared^that^rMddMr»oo*rtre”t
telegraphy Into general use in large mg house. __ catlonal institutions is evident in the altar, three in each corner, had sought to force the social equality of

^cities like New "York, (for instance. | In 1819 they build their first cntircn, from the fact that in the which also supported five oil lamps ; the races by inviting negroes to last night’s
“That is a matter to which I have afterwards known as the Music Hall, a winter of 1818 a “Girls’ Home” was and threê on each of the four stands. ' reception -iCnd that he offered them a iM»r-

not given much thought as yet. It few hundred feet to the south of the organized, ia which young ladles of j The band occupied the gallery or s,(r'al insult. They declare that If Invita-
will require considerable thought," he log building. It was 40 feet square, 12 years of age and over were taught second floor, which they reached by 1 tlnI,e to negroes hxve been issued in post
added, reflectively. "I will turn my it; feet in heigh, bad a door in the housekeeping and housework in all its ! means of a peculiar staircase, leading I ^^the^fart ÂaMhe came
attention to that problem just as soon centre ot each of the four sides and branches; spinning, both wool and up almost perpendicularly and slight- ttfis Is due to Mr Roosevelt's » tltude 
as I have perfected the transatlantic two windows on each side of each door flajy sewing, knitting and cooking. ly arched, from a point just within on ' the race question, as exemplified in
service." each window containing -4 panes of tÿhe first building, a log-house, oc- the eastern entrance. Some wag dub- the Booker Washington Incident and In

"When will that be ready for com- glass. cupied the site of the residence of the bed it "Jacob's ladder,” and the name many Southern appointments,
mercial use?” ; About six years later David Willson late Hugh D. Willson, the second became popular. The band played dur-

Servlce Clicni» and Good. had a vision. A field containing some school stood nearly opposite the pre- ing the evening, both sacred and se-
“Within six months.” ten acres of land toward the north end sent Methodist Church: and the third cular music. The order of service was
"Will the service be as good as by of the village, had been lately cleared was erected in what is now Mrs. E. simplei Mr. Willson delivering a ser-

the present cable method?" of forest, but still had a full comnlo- McArthur’s garden, opposite the meet- mon or homily.
"Cheaper, at any rate, and better. I ment of stumps, weeds and under- ing house. This latter institution With all his austerity, David Will- 

Was any man refused rcinsta.e hf(pe w- can reach England in one- brush. Mr. Willson claimed that in would now be termed a ladies’ semi- son was not unkindly, neither was he
menL because ne vvas an orncer or njnetipth a gecoud It takes one- (his dream he had- seen a building in nary, a large number of young ladies unmindful of the pleasure of his flock,
member ,the .^“’1 "L_ twelfth of a second by cable. That this field, and the field itself a grave, of other denominations being in at- for he' threw open thé park surround-
asked, and he repl ed in the n game. mekes wlreles3 telegraphy quicker. It What followed is a rare instance of tendance. The pillars for the Temple, ing the Temple, and made of it a pub-
He res!“"l®dnf'’ ™ry . J';-™ t oets a matter of $5,()(X>,000 to build a his power over his neighbors. i meeting house and study, were made lic recreation ground, wherein for some
tion: Was any man retusen emploi ( -TWarfoni stations can be built For nearly seven years on from 182.) in this building, the young ladies years thereafter his followers end ;ment for other than personal rea- ;a .t: comp^ativply smaii cost. Wire- until Oct. 29, 1831. the Davidites toil- using their hands to turn the wooden | their friends beguiled the hours on fL1?1Bl_, J?*
Bons? , iP<s teiper-mhv can be onerated chean- ed at the construction of the Temple, posts upon a rudely constructed lathe. Saturday afternoons in the playing of !hat on? of the Frips contained a tnil-Mr. Darrow here read from a letter ^ telegraphy can be o^ra^ed cheap ^ knowing thp why nor the .where- Flrrt Band and Organ. garnis^IndtheSpavin g of^ visits Thf re-' lion dollars and requested that it be
written by Mr. Markle to. Recorder haveî^edupon a rite off, centsa fore of it. Mr. Willson always claimed Perhaps the most interesting fea- fn he preceded his time, for he bellev- locked up in the safe The Londoner
Wright of the a word for press matter and 10 cents a that he himself was equally Ignorant ture of the Davidlte creed was the cm- ed in a Saturday half holiday, and a to°0ther g,11!1'
graph stating that S wa the in ordinary business." of its final purpose until after Its com- ployinent and encouragement of mu- properly observed Sabbath. ne?t ™ rrVngv^e drove away and
non Of the company to take back all tor orumary ous , pietkm- Then it was. so' the story sical talent. The first amateur band Death of David WUlson haa nt>t 001116 back-
the former employes except n,r a e\. , stations will be erected at New- runs, that God appeared unto him in a jn Canada was organized within ihe With the completion of their numer- - Proprietor William Mitchell, after
who had been gu lty of criminal acts Xn7the^ north dream, and made known to him His society in 1820. The membership ou» building»The Dlvidites seemed W two days had gone opened the grip
He asked the witness if he saw and PJ^and various point jo■ f^t • ° will concerning the building. And when numbered about 20. Each performer hwe reached that'period In whEhthe 111 the 8afe- He found a wad of stock
warded‘d an! reertte^ an® affi'miative th^setf Sts, which, at an expense it was announced to the builders that j owned his own Instrument. Richard Î « o She hill suggests a S^°!vS sToOOWolt ^rket prices* ' tiroagHt 1. Broken. N
warded, and received an affl.native of ]eBg thany ?200 each, can be equipped j >t was1 about to dedicated to reli; Coates of Toronto formerly a band- flnaI, lf sti,i distant, dlssohtfion. They "T oom^rU^T'^Tt^Tock cedin'- The long-continued drought in Aus-

"iV there one of the thirteen men with sending and receiving apparatus f^“8a8^gVem for many days. in thUt cmLTZ’ Waterloo continued to flourish until David Will- ^ Sh^ they were made out in tralla ha/ broken up. but not before
mentioned who has ever been guilty of capable of service for twenty to thirty lngs£^rfplIon tlle Temple. !nd thruout the P^ltisular War. w/s ^ ^is ™in^were intend the same name “ that on the hotel a" thf mischief has been done All
a criminal act» so far as you now. This was determined at a meeting ofl The Temple is a three-storey struc- induced to undertake its instruction. ! in’ the iittle cemetery one mile south re64ster, and Mr. Mitchell wrote to mteadv»qUN^' £d "XTfc MarcL. wir/ess ture^frame, an^^feet ov^r aii.^in ^.^e.^ather ^ Mrs. ^.onel | S/ar„„, and not jn a vanity under ^

"£J§ re" ^measures «0 f^t square. ««M ^deri John^D.^aham^at of the",at^r descend- ^

committed acts for which be did not main ^n ^e^eT".r^ ‘j1 ^thl rrftic vflion roof, and E ’ lighted by 24 | ceeded Mr. Doane in 1866. The band willlLT h! seLvld ^athe^tha^le/ ** a re8ult Saturday he received a the vegetation In Australia grows rap-
care to re-employ them. m order to Im!rove the tr!nLtÎ!ntic windows with 72 panes of glass in ! was highly spoken of, both as regards mUowing üthôut rüiuneration c.heque from the own6r °Vhf 8ecan' and ltood grass is now covering

No Forgeries. statton at Poldh! transatlantic Paoh A dcM>r In centre of ea.ch of the tonal quality and instrumentation. It atter «ïï S«.nS%^ hisTthe?, unU “es, who is now in New York, and a regions that for the last two W
On Tedlmot examination the wit- station at Foianu.____________ / four Bides permits of entrance. Abyve was no uncommon thing with It to femL health and the weight of years request that the million-dollar valise have been covered with nothing but

ness said he had never heard any - nCTDniT 1A/IMC lue pfMMAltlT this main body and over its centre, a^transpose impromptu, thereby saving î£ou4it about his resignation ln 1879. be forwarded to him. dust.
complaints concerning the legality of IF DETROIT WINS 1 HE PENNANT square gallery, 27* feet to a side, rises the trouble of .re-scoring the music. Action sounded the death knell to Altho the reckless owner registered No correct estimate of the loss of
the dwelling house leases. He had ------— fo a height of 16 feet. This has a roof The late Hon/ Robert Baldwin pre- the Sunday servie'es for they were im- from London, he said he had arrived stock occasioned by the drought has
never heard it charged that they were Manager Barrow Will Have *2000 simllar to the other and is lighted by 1 sented a peculiar large brass instru- medlatelv abandoned The feasts how- from San Francisco and had enjoyea vet been formed, but many mliions of
considered forgeries. Added to His $2000 Snlnrv. 40 windows, containing 69 panes of I ment to the band. It Is now in pos- pvpr were continued until September -such B°°d company on the way here sheen and1 cattle have died for want

Frank Walk of Jeddo, general store- --------- glass each. A tower, also square,rests session of Thomas Doane, some two 1SS7’ 0ne has since tæen held ln old- that hls trlP had been apparently of feed and water Au-tralla'fi wool
keeper, testified that up to 1890 ninety | Manager Ed. Barrow of Detroit returned up0n this second roof. On each side it I miles north of the Temple. fashioned style but it was unofficial STeatlV shortened. He has by this ov-nort* this year wp be f»r short even
jier cent, of the Markle Company cm- from that city yctserday, and reported that measures 94 feet and rises 12 feet. In 1846 Professor Daniel Cary of and merely commemorative. time received his valuables. of last year's amount which was also
jiloyes had dealt at his store. 1 he , j . ^ tcam pretty nearly completed, having four windows of 54 panes of Boston, Mass., was engaged to visit _ , , Mr. Mitchell declined to divulge the affected hv thd erofle-hf Hut not ’var-
credit system, he^ said, was discon- | . glass each. ' Sharon for the purpose of giving in To lltiln and Deoaiy. name of hi? guest. drought having now broken up. flock-
tinued In July, 1901. It had never |>j,:(.iievs ivmovan Kitson Yeager Mul- The second and third storeys are struction in vocal culture and The buildings art rapidly falling "He was a nobleman of the third ]y so much as this season’s olio. T' o
been obligatory upon the employes of • ,iu ‘ Kissinger. ’ supported by 20 wooden pillars,which choral singing. He remained for two away, and only one tree remains on class," he said. " f droite-ht having now broken up, flo'k-
the company to deal with him. but his CntcBers—tiuelow, McGnise, McAllister, rest on stone foundations beneath the years, conducting classes in the music the grove which belted the Temple. On what a nobleman of the third masters are re«tockine- their ranch
prices compared favorably with those Fhst base-Chnrlie Carr. 2nd lose, Ulea- ground floor. At the corners of each room over the meeting house. It has The buildings now standing, the Tern- class is, Mr. Mitchell was vague. a«, fast a„ (hplr diminiahed re«oiir-e*
<>r other stores and he did a good sen; shortstop, Elberfiejd. ! roof are large ornamented lanterns, been said that all the countryside P*e. meeting house and study, are the 1--------------------------------will permit Both the agriculturist and

■Mr“Rat-row-sHU has ! tbTrfl^biseman lnd ! From the tops of the four lanterns on came under his tuition. property of A, W. Willson, Davjd's To Represent Canoila. the pastora’list have been heavy losers,
an oufflelto to secure. Hf 'riU-o to the tower a large gilt ball, on which Is The first hand organ built in Can- grandson. They were purchased from Ottawa, Jan. 26,-If the Dominion Thp reSTWtlve governments are sup- 
Npw York with President Applcgath to at- inscribed the word “Peace," is rus- ada, or introduced, was added to the him some time ago by another branch cabinet is to be represented in the pivln„ farmers with se«d wheat, 
tend the Eastern League meeting that pended. * service In the year 1820. It had two sect, it being their intention to locate arbitration ln connection with the Alas- j mnFt of whlch
opens there to-morrow. Mr. Barrow's sm- j in the centre of the main floor stands barrels, ten tunes on each, and is at in Sharon, and to resume the ladles Kan boundary, Hon. Cjifford Slfton
ary jn Detroit is a straight ,12000. with a finely finished altar, built and- hand- present in the study. Some few years seminary. The effort, however, proved will likely be selected, because he has
SÇOO extra if he finishes third. siOOo if! carved fiy the late John Doane. The later, another, having three barrels, abortive and Mr. Willson re-purchas- made a study of the subject. It Is
second and $-000 If Detroit wins tne pen-. work occupied 365 days. The altar is ten tunes on each, was secured. The ed the property of his grandslre's foi- a]so very likely that Justice Mills of
“n’nifloider Wledoiisanl has signed with square and contained a copy of the aforementioned Richard Coates made lowers, a body of men and women the Supreme Court will Jbe offered a tim statement published In The London
Toronto0 Bible. It rests on 12 glided pillars, both organs, by hand. He also erect- whose religious fervor and usage found position aa one of the. arbitrators. Until Express that Lord Milner is comm»

which represent the 12 Apostles, and ed a pipe organ in 1848, in the meet- their author and director in himself. t]je pun details of the treaty are receiv- to Australia as Governor-General. Fed-
ed here opinion upon them cannot be era! ministers have heard absolutely
very well obtained. There is. however, nothing on the subject from official 
no dou'bt’ that the question has been Quarters, and they regard the state- 
forced to the front by the British gov- ; ment as a pure fabrication. Lord Ten- 
evnment in response to pressure from nyson’s term oif office will not expire 
Washington, and it is therefore feared nearly a year, and Prime Minister 
that the tribunal is more to the Amorti Barton considers there Is nothing m»re 
can taste than the Canadian. If the lmprobablç/~than that Lord Milner 
Americans don't get all that they want wiU be his successor. There are abun- 
they can continue holding that which dant reason» which would make sue!» 
thev have. Such evidently is their rea- an appointment unpopular in Aus- 
eonlng. tralla.. In the first place, hls imperi

alism would not Jiarmonize with the 
democratic spirit of the Common-

Witness was.asked the object of the 
* brass checks, and said that the miners 
-were numbered, the checks containing 
the individual numbers. The object 
in having these presented to the office 
was to ascertain "the number of old 
employes who would apply for re-in- 
eta tement.
n The company also wanted to know 
if the men, as individuals, were will
ing to accept the commission’s arbi
traient en t. The miners failed to ac
cept the overtures of the company, 
and on Oct. 27 twelve notices of evic
tion were issued. A thirteenth nr-an 
affected was not a tenant of the eom- 

On Nov. 3, the eviction took

en .“rôm 
at they

f-

s*.

pany. 
place.

Cross-examined Mr. Williams said he 
was present at all the evictions made. 
None of the twelve -victed, he said, 
had presented any -ent during 

' progress of the strike. He was asked 
if he had observed any cases of ill
ness ' among the families who were 
compelled to leave their homes, and 
replied in the negative, 
two cases, 
sheriff had asked an extension of a 
few hours to permit the families to 
search for another dwelling, 
sel for the company had. however, 
gdvlsed against this course, as he be
lieved it to be a ruse to obstruct the 
legal process.

Vas* Trade Advantages.
It is also pointed out that the com

manding geographical situation with 
regard to. India nad other Eastern x 
countries wil give this line great ad
vantages for the promotloh of trade 
with the nations of the East. One of 
the stipulations is that the contract
ors must run at least one train per 
week from each end ot the line, and 
the charges are to be the same as upori 
those Portions that are already con
structed. and which these additional 
1200 miles are to complete from ocean 
to ocean.

Besides the land, the mo*t important 
concession which is given to contrac
tors Is that thev wil be entitled to all 
the gold, metals and minerals in the 
area made over to them. These min
ing possibilities are of course groat 
in any part of Australia, and thé Nor
thern Territory is, as yet, a compara
tively unexplored region. Settlement 
upon It is very sparse, owing to its , 
tropical and semi-tropical situation. 
Scarcely 5000 souls inhabit It, and 'of 
the most part these are Asiatics. The 
scheme has received the approval of 
the South Australian parliament, and 
the government will at office take steps 
to bring it under the notice of capital
ists/

the

In one or 
witness continued, the

Coun-

HAD FORTUNE IN A GRIP-
Londoner Stall lis lato Philadelphia 

Hotel With Ifl,OOO.OOO.N » Personal Animus.

Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—An impressive 
looking Londoner strolled Into the 
Aldine Hotel, at Nineteenth and Chest
nut-streets, two weeks ago, carrying

/

I
\

■
(

1

the t

*

The funeral fund was col-business. 
lected thru his store, he said.

Pledged Salaries for Food.
'.'Before you gave credit." said At

torney McCarthy, "a man was c6m- 
pqlled to nledgo hls salary to you. 
was he not?”

"No. he signed an- agreement au
thorizing the deduction from his wages 
of the amounts of his purchases."

After the cretdit system 
abolished, witness said he had made 
reduction in the prices of his goods 
amounting to'about ten per cent. He 
finid also that he had lost about two- 
thirds of hls custom.

If
will have to be im-

j ported.1 Don’t Expert Lord Milner,
There is no foundation whatever foe

had been
Justifies RoeVefeller.

Ann Arbor, Mich.. Jan. 20.—Prof. F. M. :
Taylor, who occupes the chair of political ■ 
economy and finance in the University of 
Michigan, says that John D. Rockefeller Is 
justified in raising the price of oil because 
of the benefits he confers upon society.

Brighton. Jan. 26.—A disastrous fire ••ju America we do not levy taxes to , , ,
occurred here Sunday night at eight secure money for big improvements," ho ada, at least, will not receive the report
O'clock destroying the frame residence hays. "Private capital does It. When Mi. ()f the Alaskan Boundary Commission
occnnied hv Nlr/ P Phase/ Insurance, Rockefeller, lor instance, raises the price i f - „lplpnf „_nrmra, » Texas Cattle for Sonth Africa.

ea «°' " 1 e"i«i ..notent^- oil a few cents he forces it to contribute with any signs of violent approval, t-, t -,81OO on house and $3 ) < : ’ mimev for the collection of a great body of remarked Samuel MacKeuzie of Van- v ^6nSLC<li\a’ ^Ta-, Jan. -b- The Ling-
practically nothing saved; policy in 1>1.,Kill,.ttv,. ,.;lpitai. H^Prince» hist niebt r ham Trading and Timber Company of
Wellington Mutual. " it is. of course, a system of voluntary ‘ouver at the Prmceæ last g t- 1 London, which recently put on a line

--------- despotism, which we Americans submit to. have been in the British OoLtimbia r>f 8tea.mers between this port and
FIRE AT roLBORNE. ! Nevertheless, smtal inequality Is necessary lumber trade for fifteen years, and I j south Africa, has received a contract

to progress, and necessary to collect enough think I am familiar with the feeling | f handline- 10OOfifi head nr Terns 
Colborne Jan. 26.—Tbt> dwelling- eaptlaUfTrun bustnes-j. Mr. Rockefeller along the Pacific coast over this pro- catt]e thr here ’to South Africa The ! ^ate the grain buyeirs and elevator

. V,!LbJPinneine to T S He win lot 24, has n/rri money than ue can use, and tuns position. In truth, the Yankee popula- i^xt -vessel of the iw whtelm d„! men, and then, by controlling the grain
X 6 emmahe //’ bur,X to the ‘f " » lato productive rapdai. -Lon at Dyea, Skaguay and other points weeks’will w alarge output, compel favorable’" ra.itro.id
Ground’ on Saturday Tbe origin of the / ... „ . ,, , , ., , i in the disputed territory have grown- 0f live stock’ ’ The first steamer rates' A combination of all the West-
flurt eiinnospd to haxrp been the ehtm- VX ife 1Iel,,s Hu*bnnd hteal* : so axrogrant recently that their attitude i ^ th ljn wh, h* f on3 f . ern State organizations will be formed.
fi SqM Kewin sMdhh f,am- < •V-l-.inl. O.. .hirj. 2U.;-Mrs Rf.se llnvgU., is intolefa.bly provoking. I can well 25|>nüw aJn ^îvîrai h,m/r J Ex-Governor Savage/ one of the in- functory sort of military service, and here merely as the representative
ney or pi^es. Mr. Ke •« -, a haiiK^mv woinun. < o to the police? jmagine the effect this decision will i . cflBeyenl hundred corporators said -frankly tliat it will he it wants every youth, without disturb- the King to sign documents and assent *
i!y were at dinner when the tne » E.t. sin- had helped her hmb.n, l Snts ft will make , head <* this lot, which was an expert- [ tilist n!t however to arbL ing the labor market, to become com- I to acts of legislation as a matter of
flrSLd^xvaf howeZerd to lave He ^^radical Canadians least ”er£ | S b?t /Æta/.°in"s.; | pti«, trained in 'the use of arms, course, to save the tie,ay of the r

• dwelling Th/ Contents' of the first til,',, said that within a week a'fter her mar- dissatisfied and even the conversatives f f d 11‘ 6 cû/ate Eve“»- middlemen to save to the producers the It claims that the voluntary system Is transmission to London tor the Royal 
dwelling t ne wn -airs were in Octoln,- , 1 ■ Ticgun helping her are rather likely to regard it as a con- 6 ‘ 06 Hno /fin/ort wl„ cnrrv- Profits of the elevator men. He ex- not the one by which the empire can assent. It may be taken for grants i.
storey and part of the p s we e ^ to n>1,_ w hen arrtrted die wore cession entirely unwarranted by the ; 8tockl until t/f’lOO^rilft Pocted that the movement, wjieu in full be protected tnd personal service must therefore. th<>t if Lord Milner ie witb-
mostly saved but V>e «v.-ral hundred dollars' worth of Jewelry facts. LhtoJetL ' ^ i operation, would add from 6 to 10 cents come sooner or later. drawn from South Africa, he will have
cellar and pafitnrw «e a total losa -n,cy operated with skeleton keys and did, -j have no doubt, however, the truth | shipped. ____________________ | to the price the farmer would receive --------------  -------- • some important diplomatic post asj

V The c6llar contained fo t ^ . flnn.rq their work rtil) *“lu w,ir M will show the home government doing Grocers El--et Officers for a bushel of wheat, but that the Stole an Overccat. signed to him instead of coming out
of bees. tf>^eti1fr 8ndred ta/eis’ of '"‘gh f ^ ---------- ' that which is best for all concerned. At mpetln„ f th G , section prlce o£ flour would not be affected. Guelph. Jan. 26.—O’lver Curlls of her.- to act the part of a mere flgure-
from eighty to butter and other Failed to Revive Blin. I was thru Dyea and that whole sec- of the Retall Merchants of Canada last They exr>e( L to build elevators and Fergus appeared at the Police Court head,
potatoes, ham, fru , ,ud Jan u»; -The Rev. Chris- tion during the past summer, and I nj ht these ‘ officers were elected- i 'vould gnarantee 8 percent, on actual 1 this morning on a charge of theft. He
produce- There- as a ' ; d Tusbringcr of Linn Grove, Adnms found many citizens of the States there C!^lr’man F c Hig.rtns flrst vie»-I lnvestment' "ith additional dividends was arrested on Saturday on a charge rramo#
ln the Waterloo on d g ( l)imtT, „-lii>«> funeral wan stopped la. boasting that Washington would insist chalrtnan G Good. 'SPPOnd vice-chair- in shaPe ot grain premiums. of stealing an overcoat, the property Lightning Remedy for P»
contents. ____________________ Thursday under the belief he was still j on retaining under any circumstances j ir Walker'- treasurer J W ----------------------------- of Mr. John McAteer. bn the 15th cf Some people have cran-ps preUV

.. Wp_ n-r alive, was burled to day. After the Inter- j those two cities. I could not believe Ne,t',etoTV 'secretarv’ M Mover- 'gr.nl Accident» of d Day. November last. On that day Mr. Me- often, others only now and again. But
King a New - rv.pted funeral doctors -rled In-^n t° at the time that such a concession Pral g^étary E M^^Trower!’ The Frederick Pennell, 270 Wes* Welling- A leer missed his overcoat, which was when you do have them It's a mlglity

LQHdon Jan. _6.—King Edward has r,store Ibf .^dy '.o jlfes .md declnred fin- would pe granted. I have met many p b hj h th„ f 'tl . ' o(i() ton-street, had his leg badly crushed in hanging In the ball of the Victoria Ho- quick relief you want. Poisons Ner
a new 22 horse jtower motor carwhlch ally tit* Ufej^exicitizens of the republic who candidly membership of the^ectlonls now fhe GTR yards yegte,rday. A 900 tel, Ind he notified the police, who have viline is as sure a* death to relieve
wiil be -used for purposen. tod-iv. admit that the claim of the States is lb. wheel fell upon him. Dr. Riordan kept a watch for it ever since, tin cramps in five seconds—It s instantané
Tt ie of the four cylinder type, with «ns laid a_---------J---------------- absurd as to the coast indentures con- Startling Difference ln Complexion, attended him and ordered his removal Saturday P. C. Borthwick noticed Cm- ous. just a few drops in sweetened
a wheel base of 10 feet. A canopy To.ln01TOW afternoon the Execntl.ve Com- stitutlng the line of division, but they Many corn and wart cures contain to the Emergency Hospital. lis wearing a coat answering the de- water and the pain is gone. Buy »
top is provided for light luggage. mln<lp of n„(. Canadian Manufacturers’ As- were equally frank in the declaration caustics and acids, but Putnam's Pain- Mrs. O’Brien, living at 338 Jarvis- scriptlon and he Immediately arrested bottle of Nerviline to-day, and keep u
Special cartridge boxes are supplied 8odntion will meet to contriderthe question that the present Washington govern-^ less Corn and Wart Extractor Is en- street, fell opposite St. Michael's Oath- him. Mr' MtAteor Identified' the coat handy. Nerviline I» a common house
with the car to be fitted under the 0f transmise .on of ek-ctric pow«. Last t wag jn no condition to grant a tirely vegetable in composition, never 1 edral and broke her left arm at the as hi= The prisoner elected to be trif-1 hold necessity and only costs -•> cefitoÆy^K^h^rtS: ^r^1!aCTP"'otahnedr JSSefi «cts quick,,, and is sure to^re. j wrieL^he w« taken to St. MichaeV. pirate and N.| Dr. HamiUon^MandnOte PHI. Cur.

Keatfl. sdoou ’ ^

Apossibly of a secret nature, England 
would concede all that was asked, re
gardless of any feelings the Canadians 
might have inj:he premises.

"Business has been good in that sec
tion during the summer, and the pro
spects of continued prosperity are very 
numerous around Dyea and Skaguay."

WILL DO RIGHT THING. FORM A FARMERS' TRUST.
We*tern Ag:rlealtarall*ts Arrange to 

Buy Grain on Whole*ale Pl/;n.
Home Government Not Going: to Give 

Away Oar Rights. THFIRE AT BRIGHTON.7 Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 26.—The formal 
organization of the Farmers' Co-opera
tive Association was perfected Satur-

"I fear the western section of Can-. I

Heart D! 
SuddeThe capital stock will be .$200,-day.

til*). and 20,000 farmers are expected to
Cry tor Oonserlj»! Ion.

London, Jan. 26.—The campaign for i wealth, and Lord_Mllner would hardly 
conscription Is being vigorously push- ! consent to come to a "country where he 
ed by the National Service League.,, could have no voice in directing 0® 
which aims at "universal service for policy. With that Governor-General# 
the defence of the empire." The organ I- have nothing to do. Ministers' and 
station claims that nine-tenth» of the parliament, elected by the democracy. 
young men of the nation do not pre- have the whole control in matter* 1 *

1 tend to discharge even the most per- policy, and the Governor-General •*

OUStake a share apiece. Another meeting 
i will be held in three weeks, at which 
legislative demands will be formulated. 
The object of the association is to ellrn-

t
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REVOLT SPREADS III Mil
the- latest of the London Gaiety amvesaea. 
V.i-iug a Loudon Gaiety show It le nnnee.-s 
tenry to add that “The Toreador" Is a musi
cal aotnedy with the usual complement of 
a 'handsome dhorus and gorgeous costumes. 
Mr. Wilson plays the part of Sammy Glgg, 
an English footman, who. thru answering 
the advertisement of an animal dealer for 
a tiger to pit against a hull, becomes In
volved in a series of humorous complica
tion». He Is carried to Spain. wher“, de
spite his proto-*», ho Is roeplved as the 
eipatent of all toreadors, and tinds himself 
111 a poultlon where he Is expected to tight 
«IX wild hulls and to lend a -e—■lit

AT THE THEATRES.York C'oapty^Suhurbs Princess—Dan Daly In "The New 
Clown."

Grand—Eugenia Blair In "Zaza." 
Toronto—“Across the Pacific," live

ly melodrama.
Shea’s—Elfle Fay and numerous 

others.
Star—Dainty Parce Burlesquers

“ Campbell’s ” 

“Are Still in the Lead
Tun£-Luh-Siang’s Army is Causing 

Grave Apprehension in Kansu 
at Present.

to pay for the cost of spreading the 
gravel. He said no resolution had 
been passed In regard to It.

The Stock Yards wanted a sewer 
on St. Clair-avenue to accommodate 15 
houses being put there, and kindred 
Industries, which might be establish
ed on the north side of the street.
'Whilst making a shunt on the O.T. 

R. at Carlton station on Saturday, a 
car ran back and got foul of the malm 
line. When the train shunted again 
a flat ear loaded with lumber caught 
under a box car and turned It up
side down In the ditch. When the car 
was got on the track again a boy 
named Burke jumped in, fell out on 
the other side and bçoke his arm.

County Council To-Day.

W, J, Irwin Re-elected Chairman of 
Toronto Junction Board 

of Health-

II

Eugenie Blair as “Zasei.”.
Miss Eugenie Blair drew a large crowd 

to the Grand last night, when she opened 
a hat promisee to be a successful weekh 
engagement In the much-discussed problem 
play, "Zaza." Sihe Is a worthy success,n 
to Mrs. Leslie Carter in this role, out 9 
hardly equal to the work that lady’s strong 
personality and power- pi

2

7KWANGSI REBELLION SERIOUS
We are now going to run eight 
different lines of suits off regular 
$20.00, for ..................................

{12.00FIRST SHIPMENT OF DKESSED BEEF
the“A Crisis is Imminent anil 

Officiate Are Powerlces 
to Act.”

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.N«w Stations to Be Built at Carlton
__To Lower Corner of Kecle

St.__Boy Broke Ilia Arm.

b.” B.îi” wa. 1taïæ
of the year this afternoon In the Town o(
Hall. W. J. Irwin was re-elected ohair- 

and Dr. McNamara and Enoch 
recommended for appoint-

oiluces. “Zaza." i
a sumptuously staged and mounted dram 

Victoria, B. C.. Jan. C6.-The steamers V*S.
A then inn and Tremout arrived to-day from net res* whom lie hao met behind ih. 
the Orient, both having sailed from Yoko- scenes at a provliubul concert hall. -H< 
y. , . ,tnA __ a..-- , obtains an introduction to her anl is inhama and aiTived within an hour yit vlted Into her dressing room wb-ile she is
other. The steamers bring further news of engaged in (he Interesting process ol 
the revolution in Kansu. One correspon- “making up.” The surroundings ar- most

suggestive of vulgarity, but even the dis 
robing scene of nuamsolle is done m such 
a way that no one’s sensibilities ar°* nhovk 
ed. The Tunisian busdiK**» nmo. Berntml 
Dufrene, aeeepts the Introduction as a 
prank, but a strong afteotloni for the fri
volous ami (laz/vUng Zaza springs up and 
she forsakes the stage on hlis uecuunl. Site 
trusted Bernard implifccitelv and her an
guish when she learns that he had otlvr 
ties was a strong bit of emotional acting. 
Her first impulse was to confront the wire 
aud reveal the secret of Bera.ml’s ’Iff 
and she hastened to Taris, but repents of 
her purpose when she found hers,vlf the 
presence of a sweet little girl, 
who boro the inmao of the nirui
she loved. Returning to her home
she awaited his week-end visit and 
decided to keep from him the knowledge of 
her visit to his benne. But she was stung 
by the revelation, and after a srtormy

We guarantee you a perfect fit.

i Campbell’s Clothing,!
n warden, and knowing ones yester- 

day called Mr. Boagr for the chair. Of 
course, the time-honored question of 
the cars on the Metropolitan Railway 
will be discussed.

0dent telegraphs to the Shangtml papers 
from Lashekow to the effect that, unless 
Tung Fnh Slang is suppressed the powers 
Will soon find themselves face to face with

113 King Street West,

ç
man
Ward were 
ment by the Town Council as medical 
health officer and sanitary Inspector 
respectively. ^ A request for a permit 

slaughter house at the corner of 
Toronto-street was

j miThornhill.
Andrew Miller Is confined to his home 

with iIllness.
Miss Rebecca Shields of London is visit

ing Mrs. A. (iallanough.
Vet. Campbell has taken up office at the 

corner of Colbocne ami Yonge-streets.
J. Hutdi-lnson, who was driving a load 

of hay ilown Yonge-street on Saturday, 
collided with a Métropolltnn car. The car 
was damaged, and one of the horses needed 
the attention of a veterinary.

The funeral of the wife of Arthur Steven
son was held on Sunday, many local friends 
attending the obsequies at Laskay. Rev. 
K. C. Kearn held services at the hiome. 
Much local «ympathy is felt foi* the hus
band and two small children left to lament 
the loss of a wife and mother.

A match between the recently organized 
local hockej* team and It chmon(1 Hill ag
gregation ou Thursday ulgbt resulted In the 
defeat of the visitors by 0 to 2. -
home tepm, Ho-oper and Ecklin were con
spicuous in forcing the piny., '

A school chi (iron's ear nival was held at 
the village rink ou Saturday afternoon. 
The winners were Roys’ race, II. Parkln- 

P. Brea key;
Indy skater, Miss M. Woods, CaiVvUle; best 
girl skatêr. M. Boyle. A racing carnival 
will be held on Wednesday night, and a 
hot-key match Ix^tween Woodbrldgc and 
the local team will be played.

a bigger revolt than that of two years ago. 
Missionaries already are beginning to leave 
the threatened district. A correspondent 
of The Shanghai Mercury in Kansu

“A crisis is imminent, and the officials 
are powerless to act. The Taoli Is sup
pressing news. 4 There is cou&e for grave 
upi>reiberv>ion unless Tung Fnh Slang is 
suppressed.”

Minors. Rydblg ana

Vwires :for a t OAKVILLE BANK AFFAIRS.acting composition, requires great fa
cility of technique, and it is sufficient
to say tjiat his rendering was-smooth, cieiiltor. will Meet Again In T*ro 
powerful and clean. His other num- Week»’ Time
bers were Wieniawski’s Mazurka, in ______
which he displayed considerable virtues- Xhe committee representing the de-
&ïï1SÏ"ttarS»*SV.1^2t ■«■lion, « 'h. ,,n.k.a A„d™,„ 

charming melodic poem. "! vate b,,,,k °f Oakville were to meet the
Miss Walker’s fine songs, which were , creditors to-day to report on the pro- 

well chosen to show of • Kress * the examination and the jointstyle of voice and meth<^. consisted o. onfererz.e w1„ d |d upon turther
"On the Way to Revvk" and an ^ ! efforts to be niadeko force the Bank of 
folk song by Arthur Foote, and three i Hamjltnn t() retui.f, to the aSti|Knee the 
ballads of Irish, Scotch and English | $t17 00), Qf the Jl3seU of thP hro|ea

bank, which were fallen by It to sat
isfy a claim for Ifhli.iHH), money ad
vanced at various times to pair the 
Andersnnti’ indebtedness 
Turnbull of the Bank of Hamilton 
examined yesterday before the special 
bank examiner, relating to the manner 
in which that 
against the Anderson bank, 
vestigation was private, but a member 
of the committee declared that noth
ing irregular had been 
the banker’» evidence, 
statements showing the different sums 
advanced the Andersens from .1894 to 
1902 and the sources of claims.

The committee’s report to the deposi
tors will not be very encouraging. It 
will show no reason to believe that a 

„ , out suit gainst the Bank of TTimtilton will
Maurice Gran B secure the return of the assets. This

New York, Jan. -6. Maur ce » is where the depositors place their last 
met the directors of the. Metropolitan hope of recelvlng. anything on their 
Opera and Real Estate Company to-1 accounts. As the Investigation Is not 
day and Informed them that, owing to cI(>sed i10wever, the depositors have 
ill-health, he would be unable to s gn postponed their meeting to determine 
the five-years lease of the Metropolitan definitely as to having suit filed This 
Opera House, which the company, had meeting will be held In about two 
prepared and which was ready for his weeks. Everything points to the Bank 
signature. It was decided that the of Hamilton being able to maintain its 
company would not undertake to pre- position. In that event the depositors 
sent opera next season nor assume the wm receive nothing. Even i-f the Rank 
responsibility of backing anyone in „f Hamilton was forced to give up the 
such a venture. It is expected, how- securities the depositors could hope to 
ever, that a successor to Mr. Orau will receive hut about 30 cents on the dollar, 
be found. --------------- ---------------

Argle-road and 
asked for by Bintz Brothers. As the 
board had no power to grant the per
mit, the recommendation was sent on 
to Council. In order that the permit 

be granted, the Council will have

to
J-Sodostrfly, nvlsslnn- 

nriEH, who have reached Shanghai from 
Sinang, having come from the interior be
cause» of the threatened revolt, In inter- 
vlews given to a Herman daily paper of 
Shmgliui. state that Tung Full Slang is 
gaining grounds, and intends to lead hlo 
army to Sungan, whore he will endeavor to 
make his capital ana place 
has been proclaimed Emperor, 
throne.
’Tung is himself enlisting troops, and ev
erything also points to the fact that he has 

Kansu and Shansi

Francis Wilson in The Toreador.may
to amend the bylaw g-overning slaugh- tlou of the most «anguînary character. 

Evolving uIk>iu lllo complications and pre
dicaments of Uigg, the tiger, are two sub 
siones, teluug Uu* love affairs >f two 
English noblemen ahd the daughters of s 
fcrtune-hiiuting munira. The music pre
sents a wide selection of fascinating airs. 
In none of Mr. Wilson’s appearances in 
this city has he ever come surrounded lwc 
a company of such lndlyMual nnj/it and* 
cleverness ns his support in “Tin* Torea
dor.” The principal characters will be por
trayed l>y Ohriscio MacDonald, Carolyn 
Gordon, ( larn Belle Jerome. Miriam "Law
rence, Will imn Broderick, Joseph Coyne, 
Melville Ellis and Robert A. Evans. The 
regular orchestra of the theatre will bo 
largely augmented and a brass baiid in cos
tume will he used In the second act. Th< r< 
will be but one matinee and that on Sat
urday.

ter houses.
Bintz Bros-, nu-at packers, shipped 

of dressed beef to Vu Chun, who 
on thetheir first carload 

Hamburg to-day.
The person who shipped the carload 

of coal to Councillor Bond wil send a 
tracer after it to-morrow, 
contains pea coal; but on Saturday or 
Monday he will E-hip a

old styles.
Miss Wild man won a pronounced sue- 

cess at the piano, the Greig prelude 
being* particularly 'well played, for 
which she received an enthusiastic re
call. In the lighter, and perhaps less 
exacting Chopin> numbers, she displayed 
a fluency and cirispness -of technique 
that bespeaks great things for her fu
ture musical career. Of course, it was 
of great benefit to her that she had 
a Gerhard Heintzman Grand Plano to 
play on, which was In every way re
sponsive to her tou-ch, and in this con
nection it is noticed that the same In
struments are preferred and used by a« 
large number of our local artists.

The third recital x will be held on 
the afternoon of Feb. 14.

For the government supixirt. 
live overrun by Tung’s spies. All pro-for
eign officials arc being removed from Sun- 
gau.

Peking correspondents also tell of the 
threatened outbreak In the Northwest, and 
credit Yong Lu. “the real ruler of China,” 

LWith being behind the movement.
The evacuation of Shanghai by the Ger

man and Brit bib troops, who were lust to 
retire*, was marred by a fatal accident to 
a German mounted soldler.xvlm was throwm 
from his horse and so badly injured that he 
died shortly afterward.

The Canton correspondent of a Hong 
Kong paper states that ihe rebellion in 
Kwangfd is iuop serious than ever known.

The rebels, 40,000 to .*>0,(XX) In number,
I have taken pY*sses*iou of many districts 
and towns, and Pakngat, Pakshvk, Slshing, 
Syan, Hfngylp and Lauchoware are in their 
possession. Tlwey are now inarching into 
Yunnan, armed with modern rifles. The 
names of their chiefs are Chan and Luk. 
The officials at Canton are enlisting sol
diers.

The Russian steamers Ying Chow and 
Minna collided 30 males north of Chefoo on 
Dec. 24, and the Minna foundered. -Two 
passengers were drowned.

The car
.Manager

was )car of stove
Ivestson; girls’ race. Miss

Rev. F- H. DuVernet and Mrs. Du 
Vernet to-night entertained the young 
people of the congregation to a social 
time in the school-house.

The members of the C. P. R. Club 
have elected the following officers for 

President, W, J.

concern accumulated 
The in-

veloped by 
He submitted_ Aurora.

The appeal of the Schomherg & Aurora 
Railway Oompany against the amount

At tlife Toronto.
Harry Clay Bluney provides fun and 

en.uRemiebt as Willie Live at the Toronto 
Opera House all this week. H!a witty say
ings and everlasting camera pleased the 
large auilieoiccs that attended both perfor
mances yesterday. The plot is woven aronad 
a young lady who falls in love with Bud 
Stanton. After tindlng he Is a traitor, ube 
enlists as a private In the volunteer», 
which are ordered to the Philippines to 
quell the Insurgents. The show is a suc
cess from two standpoints and It is a rare 
sample of exciting melodrama, as It [IçawB 
the audience to a high pitch of excitement. 
During the play specialties are introduced.

There Is an exceptionally good bill at 
the Star this week. Plenty of catchy 
music and a good chorus of male and 
female voices. A couple of comedy sketches 
and a tine oliio make up the program. The 
great Karina mokes a hit in her singing 
an— dancing act. Contes-Grundy & Co. ,1c 
some new daiitiing, which pleases the audi
ences greatly. At the wlnd-tip of the show 
Joe Gails, the champion lightweight, .boxed 

three-round exhibition with Bob tiathe- 
son. The champion will be here ait tills 
week and will meet all-comers at his 
weight.

the present .year:
Brown; vice-president, P. awarded William Smith by James Proctor,
treasurer, J. D. Scott; executive com- ,ivlstrator, will be heard at Osgoode Hall In 
mittee, John Willis, W. T. Prince and : Felxuaay.
A. Maynes. |

The long-talked-of removal of the j 
C. P. Jt- station from its present site A grand shooting tournament will take 
to the head of Bruoe-street is likely Place at Ilnionville, at the Queen’s Hotel, 
to be an «comp.lshed fact this com- ha^ÆÆ
mg summer. Plans for the new bull llve p|ge(>n., f01. tho—pccaslou. No outside 
ing have ben drawn. The estimât id shooting allowed. V 
cost is about $5000. i -........

I’nlonvllle.

f,
The Works and Waterworks Commit

tee of the Town Council met to-night,
Englene BIe.li-,York Township Council.

A special meeting of the council was held 
with Councillor W. Ford in the chair, on Monday afternoon, Iteeve Sylvester In 
Councillor Wright stated that the G. tlll‘ chair. Much of ihe rime of the council

EiFSil iSEiHJIrrsrsys
j^arlton. It would be impossible ro sent t0 ol>p,ls<, ,he granting of a license gnnized op a large scale was evidenced ves- 
£ît "goffig1’blyond^Gurney ’VoZ'. hv^lÆ- a,f“’ "he-, at a meeting held

bu°i.rsVouth of^the semaphore® Sfr.-* l^woHh^pré'JcJîin^.^^t rie cfxi.rman? announce that
would bring the G T%.PandeC % IMS, SS

stations near together. As the C. P. demon, Wychwood I’ark: Rev H. S. Magee, lvud. This amount he had no doubt would 
R. algo contemplates building a new Davenport Methodist Church; Mr. Burns. 1>e Increased to $30,000 by the efforts of 
station, Councillor Wright moyfed a Mr. Swanton and Rev. A. G. Hudson. The the other members of the committee. To- 
resolution by which the Clerk is -n- council were strongly Impressed with the rento would be an example by this action 
struoted to communicate with both argumente against the granting of a license i to the whole Dominion of ita liberality 
roilwav mmrmiioo „.,,h _ In that neighborhood, and virtually pro- j in the cause or music. It was at the meet-railway companies with a view,to hav- ,,^<*,,1 the (r.mmuUtee that their petlilon ing of the executive of the music-ti featl- 
Ing a union station built. Both would be granted. val to be conducted by Sir Alexander Mac-
lines run parallel from Royce- A communication from A. A. Dresser & kvnzde, the eminent Kngiish composer, In 
avenue westward. Mr. Do-.ls. Co. Informed the council that the new Iron April next, when Toront Is to be the ij ■ 
solicitor for the Union Stock Yards bridge for use over the Don had been ! anguratlon point for a cycle of festival*, 
asked the committee whether thé •‘hipped to Doulands station, and would i extending from Halifax to Vancouver, His 
Council Intended to in,,.»- ih„ „„„„shortly be placed,in position. Kxcellcmcy the Governor-General being preOf Heele-etreft end <7^-, 1’. S. Gibson Â Son wrote the council >1der,t of the cycle. Those present at the
.... . ee e-street and bt. Clair-avenue, that a large amount of grading at Macdon- meeting yesterday were: Messrs. 8. Nord- 
ouen had been recommended by pre- aid’s hill, on Avenue-road, opposite Mr. brimer (In the Hialr). C. S. Ustxwekl, T. G. 
vous Councils, and for five years, Mackenzie’s residence, had been satlsfac- Mason. John Earl», Dr. F. H. Torrington, 
which were now nearly up. the Cotin- toril.v completed, and advising payment. Dr. Edward Fisher, George E. Sears. J. 
oil had the consent of all property <Vl1- Pellatt, who has lately purchased the Haydn Hoi-sey, J. W. Stockwell, Stewart 
owners Interested. The company had I>,’"l'«lrty lying on the brow of the hill over- Houston , , . ,
moved several house» on to looking I)avenport-road and Spadina-road, Mr. Nordhelmer was elected president of
street nnd theV submitted an . offer to council for the re- the Toronto festival. Mr. John Earls hon.o t,Ley “,ad peyn. placed with .inoval of a large quantity of earth to be treasurer of the guarantee fund. Mr. Stew-

Yi.eW * }, street being lowered, need hi filling In his grounds. Council view- nrt Houston, hon.ysecretarv. The Execu-
If the street is not lowered they will ed the matter favorably. uve committee is\omiposed of the above
have to be raised. The lowering of °n motion of Councillors Syme and Mae- lmri tho following gentlemen: Messrs. J. F.
the street would also be an advantage ,pan' ,hp Treasurer was instructed to re- pblis. W. S. Andrews, Walter Rarwiek, XV.
to the G.T.R. should they decide to run f,ln<1 n" duP1,cate tn*ea- „ H. Rrouse, G. A. Case, H. (',. «"ox, XV.
a switch in to the Stock Yards from °n th,'' ndjournment of council a meeting H FTillott. Edward Gm-ney. C. S. Gzowskl, 
the crossine- on St cialr-svene^ of the Boar, of Health was hebl. composed w E F»tre.longh, Dr. Edward Fisher,me crossing on bt. Clair avenue, of Reeve Sylvester. Henry Duncan, George AM,„rt Ham. J. Haydn Horsey, E. II. Iteat-
Whatever was done with Keele-street Syme nnd John XV an less. Mr. Syme was lr„ T q. Mason/ XV. C. Matthew». G. 
he thought should be done with a unanimously voted to rue position of chair- E épar» b E Crawford Seaddirig. Albert
view to making It an Important street, man for the year, and accepted. A com- xordHielnier K. XV. Rehuch. * XV. Stock
The company Is putting 15 houses on mimlcatlon from Inspector E Knggix rela- „ Dr p n. Torrington. Dr. A. 8. 
Keele-street in addition to whotit has liv" 10 tllP satisfactory condition of the v,-t ont fhereaiLohv ^J^L™ h 1 H ,h f Boake Manufacturing Company premises, 
put there already.The company require'! W!lK ,,r(1Hrnipd. together with one re the 
a sewer, and in any event a. sewer v.n*nnitnry stato of two houses on the 
would he necessary for the large ho- i Nordhelmer estate, 
tel which is to be built about the ! -

scene, In which she reproached him with 
the love he had tor hie wife, 
viled her as a base "thing,” the concert 
hall favorite returned to her calling and he 
to his home. Miss Blair was passionate, 
Illogical and impulsive in her love-making, 
while her conversation with the little Toto 
had a natural air of suppressed feeling, and 
her denunciation of his false love thrilled 
the house. Alanson Lesaey as Dufrene did 
himself credit in his difficult rolle. His 
tirade against Zaza when she told she had 
told his wife all, was so cutting and severe 
that the gallery hissed him. Miss Kath
erine De Barry, as the aunt, a hard-drink
ing and unscrupulous old virago, did excep
tionally well, and her subterfuges to get 
at the bottle were Indeed amusing. Miss

MUSICAL FESTIVAL. and he re-

PASSING OF lour; A. NOECKER.e V:A New Specie» of Horse.
Prof. Ewart has recently described 

a new species of horse from the West-
Pioneer Drarlon Merchant Dies 

Suddenly.
ern Islands. Until recently it has been 
the accepted theory that all living 
horses belong to one and the same spe- 

! cies, and that all the breeds of Euro
pean horses were descendants of do
mestic varieties from the Orient. The 

Albani's etchings found on the walls of caves 
Indicate that the horse may have been 
domesticated in Europe before the ar
rival of neolithic man. Horses, donk eys 
and zebras differ markedly In that the 
two latter have no callosities such 
as the horse possesses. The discovery 
of a new variety of small, horse In Cen
tral Asia by Colonel Przevalsky will

The Albeinl Concert.
Madame AJbanl Iras always brought on 

Eleanor Montell makes a dainty and pretty her Canadian tours remarkably tine coteries 
Madame Dufrene, and Clifford Hippie, as of artists, and the present company is the 
C'ascart, Zaza’s singing partner, is a cap- byet «he has ever brought to «ranada. 'The 
able actor. The company is first-class all program she w ill present In Massey Hall 
the way thru, and general satisfaction was oil Friday evening is of very exceptional 
expressed after the show. Miss Blair was character, and two of Madame 
compelled to appear before the curtain numbers will be aria "L’Amero" iMozart), 
after the fourth act, eo long and generous with violin obligato by Madame Beatrice 
was the applause. Se has many beautiful Langley, while a very Interesting selection 
costume», which she wears with consider- will be Massenet’s prayer aud arin, "L’Es- 
able grace, and, altogether, she left noth- j tase de In Vierge," with harp obligato by 
Ing to be desired In the staging and coetum-! tliat most notable master of the .nstru- 
Ung of the piece. ment, Mr. John Chesshire. Madame Albanl’e

other numbers will be two charming songs,
"Four-Leaf Clover" and "Birds Go North
Again." Plano lovers and students will be . . , . .
greeted with an agreeable surprise In Miss be remembered, and now Pro. Ewart

describes still another variety. It v as 
a pony, not a dwarf horse, with no 
callosities on the hind legs and re
sembling the wild horse of Central Asia 
In having only short hairs on the up
per part of the tall.

As the most typical specimen, of the 
new variety was found In an out-of- 
the-way 'part of Iceland there is no 
chance that It is the result of a cross 
with the Przevalsky horse, tho It xvas 
exactly^ of the color of the Central 
Asian horse. Not having callosities, 
It agreed with the asses and zebras, 
and, like them, It was highly specializ
ed In the size, form of the head, ears 
and under lip and In the position of 
the eyes.

The Celtic pony differed decidedly 
from the Przevalsky horse. The limbs 
were slender, with small joints and 
narrow hoofs. The Celtic pony was 
found In Ireland and on the Hebrides, 
probably in Iceland, and In the New 
Forest. There la no evidence, however, 
that It exists anywhere In the Orient. 
AH of the Oriental ironies have the 
characteristics of the Arab horse—cal
losities, long, pointed ears, tails cov
ered with long hairs. It is conceivable 
that the Celtic pony In Its present 
form never existed In the East and 
that it Is the modified descendant of a 
small horse which left the ancestral 
home In Central Asia and reached Eu
rope before the advent of neolithic 
man. Some of the drawings In caves 
suggest the existence of a small horse 
which may very #ell correspond to 

Mr. Blachford proved himself to be the Celtic pony. The foregoing account 
I In the leading rank of our local violin is taken from si report In The London'

Times.

Brayton. Jan. 2fl.—Louis A. Noeeker 
died this evening, 
old.

He was f!0 years 
He was borix In Hochklrch, 

fiaxony. In 1834. and came to this 
country 4<! years ago. Settling first 
at Berlin he worked at his trade as

/

a mason for eleven years, when he 
commenced grain buying at this point, 
and in 1872, four year» later, quit his 
trade and engaged In the grain and 
produce business on an extensive scale, 
wholesale and retail. As well as buy
ing locally he undertook'arid com
pleted large contracts by purchasing 
from other dealers. During the years 
prior to the passing- of the McKinley 
bill, when Canada’s trade with the 
United States. In barley was at its 
best, the Drayton , market with Mr. 
Noeeker at Its head, was known far 
ainrCwIcle. Day out and In he was at 
his post buying anything the farmer 
had to offer, and it may he «aid he 
died In harness. To-day, Just a few 
hours before his death, hp directed 
the shipping of some cars. His death 
was quite sudden. A)tho he was not 
as active this winter as formally he 
was bedfast only a few days. He 
leaves wife, three eons and seven 
daughters. The funeral will be held 
Thursday at two o'clock from his late 
residence. '

Dam Daly With Ue.
Dan Daly Is a name to conjure with, and 

It la not any exaggeration to say the audi
ence at the Princess last night was kept 
In a state of ebullition from start to finish.
There is nothing new under the sun, and 
some of Daly’s jokes have an ancient trans
atlantic flavor; yet there arc quite suffi
cient new and good ones to more than com
pensa tv for an occasional raid upon the
wit of our forefathers. * „ , *,

It la refreshing to hear some real Caledonian Society Concert,
“wheezes" without the usual nccompani- There was a gathering of the clana at
ment of the Israclltlsh or Hibernian cos- Massey Hall last night on the occasion o, 
tunic, and Mr. Daly’s studied yet perfectly ’he annual concert of tile Ciiledouliin So- 
lugenuous naivete finds favor with tiety. The program was redolent of the 
everyone. Ht» laughable situations, his ex- heather and the large audience who iistea- 
perienees with Ping-I’ong, the donkey, are <»d to It did not conceal their eutlin»la.»n. 
too funny for words. lie refuses to sacrl- Miss Jessie Meielech-lan was the attraction 
flee his moustache, Justifying this Irregti- of the evening, and of her flinging nothing 
tairlt.v In the eyes of the ringmaster by need be said, except that she was in h.r 
saying, "new clown, new style,’-’ aud that best voice. Miss, Grace Nish et, a sweet 
moustache had been the pride of Ills family songstress from Belleville, made her hiD 
for generations. , | tlal appearance In Toronto last night. Her

Mr. Daly has a style of big own, and It j rendering of "Angus Macdonald" was well 
is. nothing If not original In that style. In j received amt as an encore ghe gave to t 
the tuneful little song, “Mary Magee," his most winning style "Cornin’ Thru’ the 
voice suffers much from a catarrhal affee- live." Others who contributed to the fic
tion, which evidently troubles Mr. Daly cess of the evening were George Murray, 
more than he admits, but there Is a plain- g XV. Grant and- James Fax. 
the Individuality about this i]ulet solo on the platform were the officers of the 
that sends a thrill tlirii hie hearers, In spite society' Inspector Stark. Douglas Scout. J. 
of .the fact that It is essentially a funny l Morrison Dr. Geo. Kennedy and XVm. 
song. If Mr. Daly were the only good turn ràmnlx-ll 
on the bill, “The New Clown" would still
he well worth seeing; but he Is well sup- Sl tarday Musicale at Conservatory.
^Mcrri Osborne, a chic Httle personality. Notwithstanding the inclement weath- 
wlth a "highly fascinating maimer," sings er, a falr-eized audience, was found in 
a dainty Httle Chinese song, "Chlng-a-Ling- the Conservatory of Music Hall on Sa.t- 
n-Loo," In a bewitching dress of pink sat- urday afternoon, the occasion' being the 
In. which would look better, perhaps, If It1 geo^ of the afternoon recitals given 
were a size larger. But, then. It 1» Chi-, 
nese, like the song, and Miss Osborne Is 
not.

Adela Verne, who is the sensation of the 
musical season In England, and her num
bers are of exceptional Interest, Including 
Scarlatti’s three pieces for barpsieord, 
Chopin’s Nocturne,Dierner's Concert Stud) , 
and with the violin she will play the tiret 
movement of Beethoven’s Kreutzer Sonata.

A Veritable *t. Cecilia.
Margery’s cousin. Cecilia, was lS’and 

pretty. She was also devoted to music,
centre of their property on Keele-! Apply to Lenlelnlnre. and spent hours practising on a large

’5ro^rci°H>E2rH1 BEE te2ri°4Eef
to accommodate city visitors and ex- the Town of Toronto Junction In fees fur for her the nickname of "Sant Cecilia." 
hlbitors at the fancy stock shows and county pupils attending the Junction High It happened that Margery’s mamma 
sales. A large paxtilion would be built, . School. From the wording of certain : waa caIled to town and left her 5- 
and he had assurances that If the ac- sections of the High 8cbw>l Act, It : ‘ o]d dauKhter In charge of an ob-
pZZtda7hZsX\vouMrnbohheedldraaH did" tThe £lTw<^d beft^anmunt a munlci- liging neighbor. This lady undertook 

' i»ULd held. He did pil]|ty wouid pay If the town were a part to amuse her young guest by showing
"? t“iak R would be nice for fashion? of the county. After considerable disons- her a collection of prints, among which
able Toronto ladies coming out to a »inn it was found tlrot, according to the 
horse Show to have to walk from the law, the county should pay 80 per cent, of 
corner of Keele and Dundas-streets to the average cost of maintenance, which 
the pavilion. The Union Stock Yard;» another section would show as meaning 80 ed at the organ.
Company would do its part, and it 9P1’ pp,lt- of, the balance due the county “This, my dear, said the obligingdesired the r-n-oneration if the after deducting what the eount.v owes theneared the co-t^eration of the Coun- (otvI1 fcr taxes. Judge Morgan gave out
<11 to shape its policy In regard to the tb# following decision :
streets, xvith what the company had-in Under .the old law Toronto Junction 
view. A bylaw- Is to be Introduced to would he entitled to *900. Under the
instal town weigh scales with moder- law as it now stands,\wtih the emend
ate charges. The superintendent of meats, 1 have to read It that she will
the Electric Light Department will be p* kut *300. The Injustice of this I»
dTÎciM t0 fihd, °Ut hr,hV « la„t*Vit support Ter0 iwn ^hiob ‘ ml p ,y gtbe
(he telephone between the file halls full cost of her pupils receives only part
and tjje waterworks station has gone of thP cost of outside pupils. I would
nut of order since the nffXv light® were suggest, as some legal inaccuracy lias
Installed. Western-avenue sewer is to evidently taken place, if the Town of
be gone on_ xvith, and John Paterson, Toronto Junction applies to the legisln
who furnished the contractor with turc for the rlghtingyof the PV1,l<‘llt
sewer pipe is to get $166 when the -^n from
estate of the late contractor is ;:d- outside pupID '
ministered. The Suburban Railway c c Robinson and Mr. Ramsden appear
ed. put in a bill for spreading gravel cd for the county, A. .7. Anderson for To- 
oh St. Clair-avenue. The company rrmto Junction, and W. E. Raney for the 
raised their track and Instead of low- High School Board. ' 
ering it in the mud, the town con
sented to level the road, the town 
furnishing the gravel and the îlall- 
wSy Company spreading It. The cost 
of spreading it was to be «.-barged 
against the mileage due from Ihe 
company. Councillor Beatty thought 
the Railway Company was supposed

Only On* Day Train Toronto ta 
New York.

Leave Toronto 9.45 a.m. C.P.R. Ar
rive Grand Central Station on "Em; 
pire State Express" 1(1 p.m.. via New 

Ticket Office, «!))
24«

York Central. 
Yonge-street.was a copy of the familiar presenta

tion of the patron saint of music seat- f
121 Honru. Toronto to New York.
Leave by the C.P.R. 9.45 a.m-, ar

rive New York via New York Central 
lO" p.m. The only day train. Ticket 
office 69( Yonge-street.

'i

hostess. "Is a picture of. Saint Cecilia."
"It. doesn’t look a bitpîke her-" 

up the tlrry visitor, v 
.“Why. how do you know?" enquired 

the astonished owner of the print.
"How do I know?", returned the 

equally astonished Margery. "Why, 
Saint Cecilia is my own first cousin. 
She teached me my prayers and how 
to play jackstones."

spoke
246

by Miss Walker, soprano, and Mr. 
Frank Blachford, violinist. A most ln- 

The ladles of the chorus not being labelled tcresting program was provided, the 
It is an Impossible ta»k to affix lo any of two mentioned artists on this occasion 
them the name she liears on the program, having the assistance of Mise- A. Wild- 
but It Is not impossible to remark that Mr. lnaJ1 o( Hamilton, planlat.
Daly has In his chôma two contralto 
voices of no mean calibre, which might be
usi-d to better advantage. , .

The whistling solo by Mr. Tmr Browne players, rendering lus numbers In an 
prove» bJm to poseess that desideratum of honest, sterling way, free flrom any ot- 
a musical performer, musical “ear." His tempt at meretricious effect or caprice 
performance Is a scientific feat, no les» which sometime» mars whait nvotild 
than a cleverly conceived bit of melody- otherwlse be good readings. Mr. Blach- making. PJie imitation or the cello is as , ,, . .perfect as an Imitation can he. î?r<^ s 9r nc p,a number. Adagio, from

Tt Is noticed that the costumes are by Bouchs’ D minor concerto, a most ex- 
XVanamnkcr. If that be so, then XVana- 
roaker should not star himself as a cos
tumier par excellence, for, tiio they are i 
pretty, there Is nothing distinctive about. I 
them. And such a lot of pretty girls, too!i 
XVhat a pity Daly doesn't try Vernon or 
Liberty or a Purls house: Even In Toronto 
there are prettier conceptions than the vio
let and white dresses the chorus wear dur
ing the greater Yart of Ihe performance.

If “The New Clown" were billed for a 
whole week. Instead of «Uree evenings, It 
would probably draw a crowd every night, 
just the same.

Mother nnd Child In a Well.
Long Branch, N.J., Jam. 26.—The 

three-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
James D.‘ Niles of Rram-hport. while 
playing with several other children In 
the rear of the De Nyse store, yester
day, fell Into an unused «well that had 
become uncovered, and which contain
ed about four feet of water.

The other children gave the alarm, 
and Mrs. Niles jumped into the well 
and held the child above the water 
until neighbors arrived and pulled 
them both out.

Investigating Child’» Death.
Coroner Greig 1s Investigating the 

death of a seven-monthsrold child, by 
Arthur Reginald Morrison, that 

at 54

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.
name,
occurred yesterday morning 
Agnes street. According to the story of 
the mother, the baby was apparently 
all right at 8 o’clock, when she went 
out to work. At 9.30 the Infant wa„s 

I found to have expired- The cause oit 
! death Is given as enlargement of the 
: brain and liver. ______

Panthers have appeared In large 
numbers at Kabylla, Algeria. A com
mittee at Algiere is organizing a hunt.

Semaphores are to be used at Wool
wich, England, Areenal to signal to the 
employes when It Is time to leave off 
■work;

Swarms of locusts which swept over 
Krugersdorp, Transvaal, recently, de
stroyed all the vegetables planted by 
the troops stationed there.

Heavier snows have fallen this winter 
on the Inner ranges of the Himalayas 
bordering on the Pamirs than have 
been known for twenty-five years. J\

Some excitement has been caused at 
Venicÿ by the appearance of a crack 
in two arches of the Procuratle Veehle. 
on the Piazza of St. Mark, erected 400 
years ago.

4 WELL - KNOWN GENTLEMAN 
MAKES A REMARKABLE 

STATEMENT.
A strong Mant

Mr. Davis’ Resignation.
This afternoon at Newmarket the Ex

ecutive of the North York Liberal Associa
tion will meet to hear tile explanation of 
Hon. E. J. Davis touching the disposal of 
the^ protest proceedings against himself, j 
The minister was not at his office In the 
Parliament Buildings yesterday, but It was 
announced that Ms statement would be lt yoa Only 
given to the press for XX’ednesday morning. I

Mr. Davis' resignation Is expi-cted to fol-1 
low without much delay. The Impression [
Is that flic election will he- brought on ; cure , „
within the next three weeks, and that the j sjmpiy use Pyramid Pile Cure reme-
house will meet shortly after. ] die,,. They do so because they know It

is the best medicine for obtaining a 
, proper combination of the most scien- 
| tifle ingredients for the cure of piles.

City Engineer Rust Is «-ndeavorlng to bnve pyramid Pile Cure is not in an ex- 
t.he improvement to the Esplanade pushed ] perimental stage, but Is an established 
ahead and the repairs to the York-street. remedy, and Is recognized and used by
bridge completed 1 the best physicians in the country. Be-
r,„.»■ «... «... ». !

yards yesterday was 0O0, of which 230 was

Is strong all over. No man - can be 
strong who is suffering from indigestion 
or-some other disease of the stomach and 
its associated organs of digestion and 
nutrition. For 
when the stomach 
is diseased there is V 
a loss of the nutri- ft 
tion contained in If 
food, which is > 
the source of all /i 
physical strength. (M 
When a man>^ 
doesn’t feel just 
right, when he 
doesn’t sleep well, 
has an uncomfoit- 
able feeling in the 
stomach alter eat
ing, is languid, 
nervous and irrita
ble, he is losing the A 
nutrition neededfl 
to make strength, e 

Such a man needs 1 
to use Dr. Pierce’s "
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It cures 
diseases of the^ 
stomach and other 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
enriches the blood, stimulates the liver, 
nourishes the nerves, and so gives health 
and strength to the whole body.

TROL’BI.E QUICKLY 
OVERCOME.

11HITATING >
He Assures Rheumatic SufferersFln«l Ont the Right

That¥ Course to Puraae.
îysicians who advertise to 
without the aid of the knifeA WORD TO 

THE WISE.
Many

At Shea’* Th entre. r"Driftwood” is the name of a serio-comic 
act presented at Shea's this week by Eva 
XX'tllinms and Joe Tucker, who have made 
friends in Toronto in times past with their 
"Sklnney’s Finish.” "Driftwood" Is remi-j 
niscent of Skintw and Buck Fnnshaw, but 
has sufficient origlnalffv to moke it one of 
rhe best bits of vaudeville stunts seen here 
for some lime. Eva William» Is a siudy 
from the slums auil lives her part.
Tucker cracks jokes, sings songs and runs 
a magic lanti-rn with equal avidity. Patron» 
of the theatre vote this act the best on 
the bill». But there are "tiler excellent 
numbers on the program. George Gorman 
and Miss Lillie Lawson sing and dance 
their way Into favor. George is, perhaps, 
a trifle broad to Ms conception of humor, i 
but it passes. Charles and Minnie Savan, 
in a “Clown’s Mishap»," do some intricate 1 
tumbling, with honors all for Minnie. ; 

to reduce Charles Introduces several bits of stage plav
Stealthy as a thief in the night Hear, Flr.men.e Bnlon ofllcr.. ! To It^rong^

deadtyepnprailtdlaÿs up™n UgS vlctim-the ' The Toronto firemen’s* Protective Union j piles, they should be treated without | J}^!? atB™heU#m<be1,a worthyUa!d^to Min-' 
aiy gnp it lays p , ; have elected the following officers: Presl- delay, or the trouble may become nle vyiu, UOw has the burden of tbenum-

titstressmg symptoms of Falpyation ti , ^ Ci e Bell; vice-presidents, George chronic. Hundreds of little ones have ber to bear. Petite «lancers are the sisters 
abort Breath, Smothering bPell8> .! Bustced, C. Gordon and E. Brown: record-, been cured with Pyramid Elle Cure. Constantine three. Pbant as willow, and
Ago, etc. Nothing will remove tneir • secretary, J. Taylor; treasurer, T. Tate; The prevention of piles is better than n^erry as sansnlne. tney easily made them- 
fatal grasp save Dr. Agnew’s Cure for v arden. J. I-owric; conductor, J. Jones; thl, cure and they can be prevented if |**’pp?_faI”£1ntfea s„,a“.<l,pn^î®i
the Heart. Totally unlike all olh7 ' !™s-erebre^ntatires°% Trad%d and°Lafror only people would look to the regular- en„,riaininL-. ’ His Imitation of Dan Dab- 
remedies, it acts on the nerves through • ■ • u jtimpa Hart, Samuel Best and Jas. tty of the bowels and not become con- waS particularly opportune. He tells a story
the heart It has saved thousands of (-Çeighton. stipated- Constipation and its atten- well; and carried his audience with him
lives—will save vours A. Du Berger,------------- --------------  dant Ills can be avoided by the use at will. Some of hls^ jokes told by any

t Waterloo Que., writes: "Alfred Coul- Bond of Trade. of Pyramid Pills. The proprietors of ; E^gento^on'tiS?da^tte him.n Elfle Fay
dry, Who lives at Geo. Bell's, in West The council of the Board of Trade met the Pyramid Pile Cure saw that It was wonPfilvor, just a8 one is told she did in 
Shefford has suffered from terrible yesterday to consider the presldfnts je- necessary to use with the majority of Lunnon; She has a sweet voice, ahe!,. .' vTi ShuCrea trcm port, which Is to be submitted to the an- thnl ratients a mild, non-irritating winsome manner and a magnificent stage
"Cart trouble for the last four years. mml meeting. No applications have as yet , ' d the pyramid Pills for presence. She looks “The Belle of Avemle
Ht has been completely cured after using I>evn received for the vacaait sycretno ship .. .. ere the result of much A." Sparrow, the “mad juggler”; Crane
2üf»i 6- w SS2SS-“&*feî*SS%Sj SSt SS KiJM,
remedy. dose at 3.45. I : tion. Pyramid Pik Cure and Pyramid^ tumblere, complete a bill that Is worth

Pills are sold by druggists ever y util ore dou^ie rhe price of admission, 
i for fifty and twenty-five cents per 

The Executive Committee of the Toronto: package, 
street Railway Men’s Union wt!l endeavor ^ ]jtt!p on thaenature and cure
to have I', j. McTarroI, "lie of their num- . hemorrhoids outlies will be furnish-b,;dr,r.n,,"i,r.'S,Ksrss
charged fur being too active in the union. mid Druer Co.. Marshall. Mich.

NOTES OF Tim RAILWAYS. Banished His Pains and 
Agonies.

Heart Disease the Most 
Sudden and Danger

ous of Ailments.

Only twenty-five days have been 
taken by a letter In traveling from
tondkdvla thte"Ih^n'fi-SiberiaàT'rîailwnw* | for rheumatic sufferers have deeply 
By the old sea route the time wouid ; mi preseed medical men every where, 
have been seven weeks. ’ and to-day, the best practitioners are

, ______ i recognizing the great value of thé com-
With the object of diverting the i P»und, and prescribe It with t-onfl- 

stream of emigrants that now travels dence.
to America via Germany, the Hun- j Paine’s Celery Compound stands tin- 
garian government proposes to estab- equalled as a cure for all the varied 
lish a line of steamers running be- forms of rheumatism. At this season 
tween Flume and the United States. 1 it» good work Is apparent In thousands

; of Canadian homes. Men and women. 
In China the down of the thistle is lame and crippled, and utterly helpless 

gathered and mixed with raw silk so from the terrible disease, are being re- 
ingeniously that even experts are de- stored to activity, health and strength, 
celved when the fabric Is woven. It Paine’s Celery Compound I» the only 
It also used to .««tuff cushions as a medicine that rescues and saves the 
substitute for. eiderdown, and a very despairing victim who is told that fu- 
good substitute It makes. or she js incurable. Mr. W. Morlsette,

---------- Roxtoti Pond, Que., says :
It Is reported that the Russian Minis- ' "Having been given up to die by 

Mr. Thomas A. Swarts, of Sub. Station C, ter of the Interior is considering a j some of the best doctors of the Unit-
Columbu* Ohio, Box 103, writes, i wa» taken project for nationalizing the medical ed States, I came to Canada list

ncTdhSS’SÎ.S profession, so that all doctors and autumn terribly ill, and had lost all
kidnev and liver trouble nnd my*backggot weak chemists would be state officials. A hope. Suffering agonies from lnfiam-
so I could scarcely get around." The more I doc- commission has been appointed to col- matory rheumatism, I was strongly 
tored the worse I got until six years passed I ftect Information on the subject. ’ urged to use Paine’s Celery Compound,
could only walk in the house by the aid of a, ---------- * i gave It a trial, and the first bottle
my neighbors saiif, ’Take my advice and take’ One result of the underground rail- did me so much good I continued with 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery' and wav lines already in operation in the the medicine until I haa used seven 
make a new man out of yourself’ The first hot- cit , Paris is that several omnl- bottles, when I found myself perfect- 
tl« in'aboutai xweek^l wasweighed ariclYound buif and tramway line» have been ly cured: indeed, I never felt better 
I had gained twenty-seven (ay) pounds, and I given up for want of traffic, and the in all my life than at present. I L8e 
am as stout aud healthy to-day, I think, as I companies ;have instituted an ^action every possible means to tell others of 
ever was." against the municipality for allowing Paine’s Celery Compound, and will al-

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con- the breakln#»/up of a monopoly for ways recommend it to (those troubled 
stipation. which they pay a considerable sum. with rheumatism." '

The startling and happy cures 
wrought by Paine’s Celery Compoynd

Joe
»

Is quick and effective; immediate re- 
hard cop1. G.T.R. had 16!) and C.P.R; 146. suitg a,.e bbtained, and before the pati- 

ThP Grand Trunk Railway earned *84.937 £nt rcajizes the fact he has recovered 
more this year from Jan. In to _1 thantn . : . coffering and irritationthe corresponding period last year. The from the pam. suffering ana irritation
total amount was *610,297. which this trouble causes.

G. H.,Shaw, li-affle manager of the Cana-, Children who suffer from this pain- 
dian Northern Railway, XX’lnnlpeg, came to ful trouble obtain relief at once. : 
Toronto yesterday. | wen with a very y clung child

Dr. Agnew’s
Cure. It is

4

*

1

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
"Is universally recognized as a specific 
tor Catarrh, Cold in the Head, Sore 
Throat, Influenza, Hay Fever, Tonsilitis 
*nd all the distressing results of 
lected "bad cold." No.

Want Him Reinstated.
Wilson Feb. 2.

Francis XX’ilson, will make his reappear
ance in thi» city at the Princess Monday 
night, Feb. 2. to Messrs. Nixon ami Zim 
n.crman’a production of “Th' Toreador,’a ne
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NJMfOtfl MltS
BUT IT IS TRUE.

All sufferers from Bad Blood should 
about this miraculous cure by

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
CURED IN 1886.

Mr. David F. Mott wrote us from 
Spring Valley, Ont., in 1885. He saub* 
I suffered from impure blood and hy 
over 500 boils, but since takinc Biro 
DOCK BLOOD BITTERS I 
cured, and can recommend it to 
son troubled with bad blood.

IThe Toronto World. arbitrator, which would make arbitra
tion a finality. It would not accept a 
Board of Arbitration such as was ap
pointed to deal with the Venezuelan 
question. Neither would It refer the' 
Alaskan boundary to The Hague con
ference, a tribunal to which It 
elected to decide the latest phase of P*e 
Venezuelan question.

And what do all these refusals mean? 
They ipean that the United States has 
no confidence In the soundness of Its 
claims in Alaska, ThepVmean that the 
United States will not hazard Its con- i 
tentions' to the extent of making the 
decision of a Board of Arbitration de
pendent upon the view of one neutral 
arbitrator.

CIterly, then, It Is the Intention of 
the American government to appoint 
arbitrators who will not approach the 
Alaskan boundary with unbiased minds. 
The arbitrators will be men who can 
be depended upon to maintain the 
United States claims. They will enter 
the arbitration In a spirit of stubborn 
faith in the American contentions, and 
they will not be moved from that posi- i 
lion. What wonder then that United 
States sentiment should boast of vic
tory before the arbitrators are named? 
The Americans are confident that a 
government that refused to allow a 
neutral power on the Board of Arbitra
tion will take good care to appoint arbi
trators who are “what we have we 
hold" champions first and eminent jur
ists later.

<T. EATON 4Me. 88 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. 
Dally World, In advance, $8 per year.. 
Sunday World, In advance, $2 per rear 
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private bra era 

exchange connecting all department*
Hamilton office : W. E. Smith. Agent, 19

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London , England, office: F. W. Large, 

Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London, E. C.

teed
Amusing Discussion in Council Cham

ber Over a Clause in Pro
posed legislation.

L -

I 1.15 and 1.25 Brussels Carpets for 75c Win
Making, Laying and Lining Free A Grair WILL SEEK FRANCHISE FOR THEMTHE WORLD OUTSIDE. entirely 

“y per.
amStock-taking is almost upon us. Our January Sale nears its close. Certain 

lines must go, hence this exceptional clean-up offering of Brussels Carpet. Come
at eight Wednesday and secure first choice:

The World can be had at the following 
rtews stands:

Windsor Hotel............................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall.................... Montreal
Peacock & Jones........................... Buffalo
Wolverine News Co......... Detroit, Mich..
St. Denis Hotel...................... .New York
P.O. News Co.,217 Dearborn-st.. -Chicago 

. <1. F. Root,276 E. Maln-st .... Rochester 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg. Man.

• McKay & Sonthon..N.Westminster.B.C, 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John, N. B.

i
Dr. Noble Struck Some Snags When 

He Moved to Have the Clause 
Struck Oat.

CONFIRMED: IN 1901.
Mr. Mott writes us from

Utica, N.Y., under date of Dee. 31*? 
1901. He says:—Some time ago I 
ceived a letter from your firm* savin* 
that some years ago you received a 
testimonial from me, stating that I had 
over 500 boils. Yes, sir, T had, and 
I must say that I have.never had the re
appearance of one since I took the cours» 
of your BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.
I thank God that I have had good health ■ 
ever since, for I was a great sufferer 

I wish B.B.B. a world of success, which 
it surely deserves.

For sale at all druggists or dealers.
The T. MilbVbn Co., Limit®, 

Toronto, Ont.

There was any amount of fun in the
OOB

1270 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, 27 inches] 
^.wide ; a well assorted range of stylish designs and 
^color combinations in greens, reds, blues, fawns, [ 

browns, etc., with 5-8 border to match ; suitable - 
for,parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, etc.; re
gular price $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25 yard ; Wednes
day, made, laid and lined, for.......................................J

t
John McDonald. 
T. A McIntosh.. Council Chamber yesterday^ aftern 

w^^rdhe aldermen stumbled across the
proposal to apply for legislation/to en
able married women owning property 
in their own right to vote at munl- 

j clpal elections and on money bylaws 
submitted to a vote of the duly quail- 

; fled ratepayers.
Aid. Dr. Noble started the levity- Re

thought the Idea was one of the most 
foolish he had ever heard of. He mov
ed that the clause be struck out- “What 
woman wants it?" he asked. “Married 
women don’t understand municipal 
matters, and they don’t want to under-

ShirtiMUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP MEANS, 
FULL MEASURE.

There Is one thing alone that Is suf
ficient to justify municipal ownership 
of gas and power, and It is that you 
(get full measure under it, and you do 
not get It from private corporations. 
In other words you control the pres
sure.

The consumer sometimes thinks he 
gets more pressure than gas from the 
private corporation. A private corpora
tion makes a contract to put 1000 
candle power in each arc light that it 
sells'you; but it is so easy to put 400 
in Instead and you often be none the 
wiser.

In the meantime the gas consumers 
of Toronto ought to keep tab on their 
bills under the new reduction to see 
whether a ten per cent, reduction In 
the price means a ten per cent, reduc
tion tn the bill. :

■When ther> municipality owns these 
plants there will be no over-pressure 
of gas undeiwvoltage In electric, 
current.

Suits werd 
to be sold ad

Coats wer 
to be sold ad

Skirts wen 
be sold at 3.

Children’s 
to 15.00, to 
10.00.

Silk Waist] 
10 be sold at

Horse BlanketsGroceries for One Dollary

A closing word. O r January Sale is dis
tributing the greatest values obtainable within 
your reach. These Blankets will bear testimony 
to that fact when yo 1 see them. Note the 
quantities and prices and govern yourself ac
cordingly Wednesday morning:
SO only All-Wool Street Blantfts; plain grey, with 

red and blue stripes; size 80x80 inches; a 
good, serviceable blanket; regular $2.25; I C 
Wednesday ........................... ................................I • u

20 only Barge Size Pure All-Wool Street Blankets ; 
plain dark colors, with wide braid binding; 
size 80x86 inches ; shaped ; strong strap 
and buckle; regular $8.50; Wednesday

A big dollar’s worth for Wednesday. All the 
more so when you consider the high standard 
of quality we insist on having:

—A pound of our Tea at 23c.
—3 lbs. Selected Valencia Raisins.
—1 Box of Christie’s Cream Sodas, (a 

three-pound tin box).
— Kdozen Sweet Mexican Oranges. 

r —8 ibs. of Flaked Wheat or Oats.
Isn’t that a dollar purchase worth making ? Wc 
think so-

Famous Beauties.
stand them. Then, again, what man

Adelina Pattiwants Vo have half a dozen men, who 
want ro be elected, chasing after his 
wife in the parlor and thru the dining
room and into the kitchen looking for 
her vote. (Laughter.) It’s all right 
as far ns it goes for widows and 
spinsters to vote if they want to."

The sweet-voiced songstress is well
fifty years of age, and will never really 
be old in appearance.

MAKE THE ISSUE PLAIN. 

Toronto’s application for the right to 
develop power at Niagara Falls will 
confront the legislature with a ques
tion which it cannot lightly dispose of. 
There was no sound excuse for the 
legislature's -refusal to grant the city’s 
original application. There would be 
less excuse ifior a second refusal.

It becomes -more apparent every day 
that the city must become a producer 
of electrical power at Niagara Falls 
or knuckle sooner or later to whatever 
terms the Street Railway Company and 
the Electric Light Company see fit to 
impose. Large powers have been grant
ed to three private corporations. In 
the rights conferred upon them there 
are no restrictions that will safeguard, 
the city’s interests. We are calmly 
told that we can be protected by limit
ing the powers of the companies lç the 
matter of rates and the distribution of 
electrical energy. But the companies 
are organized and where are the pro- 

In tectlve clauses?
Toronto’s only hope Is to secure rights 

from the Ontario legislature equal at 
least to the powers that have been 
conferred upon the three private com
panies. It is no argument to say that 
Toronto, by securing cheaper power, 
may attract industries from centres 
that are not so favored. There is no, 
guarantee that other centres will not 
have cheaper power than Toronto, and 
then It may be said with equal force 
that the Industries of Toronto are men
aced. Municipal development of electri
cal^ power at Niagara cannot but be 
in the interest of all municipalities in
cluded In the area of distribution. The 
benefit will not be to Toronto alone, 
and the sooner other municipalities 
realize that Toronto’s fight is their 
fight the better fpr all concerned.

The case must be placed clearly and 
distinctly before the Ontario legislature. 
It can be shown that the exclusion of 
Toronto from the rights which private 
companies enjoy at Niagara Falls will 
place the city at the mercy of the To
ronto Street Railway Company when 
the present franchise expires. This is 
not the first move to tie Toronto’s 
hands- The game began In the efforts 
to bring the radial railways Into the 
city. So far that move has failed,, but 
now a more dangerous situation has to 
be met-

If the legislature refuses t<^ grant 
Toronto’s just demands, the responsibil
ity for that refusal must be fixed. J. 
P. Whitney's duty is no less definite 
than the duty of Hon. G. W. RoSs. The 
principle la a large one, it concerns 
not one but hundreds of municipalities. 
It will not do, therefore, to treat the 
question as purely private legislation 
In which the government and the oppo
sition have no responsibility as such. 
Toronto’s case must be presented in 
such a way that when her applica
tion is passed upon the friends and the 
enemies of municipal rights may be 
distinctly ear-marked.

A FRESH FACE*
is gained solely from a fresh, healthy 
and pure skin. A skin with these at- 
tributes-cunnot have any other effect 
but that of making its possessor look 
young.

Campana’s Italian, Bnlnris a noted 
chemical achievement. It will honestly 
improve the worst skin and, will surely 
preserve a good one. It will remove 
annoying and disfiguring skin troubles, 
if the health be well looked to, and can 
be generally relied upon'as the meet 
perfect akin-food made.

Suppose You Give It a Trial.

Vagaries of Women.
“I admit,” candidly continued Aid. 

Noble, “that ex-Mayor Howland and 
myself got a big percentage of the 
ladies vote thru our canvassing in the 
last election, but they voted tor us 
because we were so good looking.. They 
were widows or spinsters. A married 
woman with a family to look after has 
enough to do without bothering about 
having a vote- Besides, the husband 
should have a chance. Why shouldn’t 
a married womau be eligible for a seat 
in this Council if she is eligible to.vote? 
Get them all in and they will chase us 
out,” said Dr. Noble, whose remarks 
were punctuated by roars of laughter-

“He continued that he was in tiioro 
earnest and thought it was only fair 
to a married man that a married 
woman should not be bothered with 
municipal politics when she had enough 
cooking and children and other things 
she knew something- about to look 
after.”

JOHN Ci
:.3.60 King Si

Clean=up in Shirts
RICH GIRL ELSi Interesting and economical bargain picking 

among these January Sale clearances for Wed
nesday
Men’s Fine White Unlaundried Shirts; open front 

or open b%ck; linen bosom and wristbands; 
double-stitched seams ; reinforced front and con
tinuous facings; slightly soiled; large bodies; 
sizes 14, 14 1-2, 16. 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2 and 18 Inches; 
regular price 75c and $1 each; Wed
nesday ..................................................

Men’£ Fine Neglige Zephyr Shirts ; 
laundried neck and wristbands; 
bodies; neat stripes and checks; in blue and 
pink combinations ; also some broken sizes; 
laundried bosom ; detached cuffs; sizes 14 to 
171-2 inch collars ; regular 60c and 
75c; Wednesday ......................................................

Children’s Overcoats Mis» . Tfcempsoi
the TwoCANADA’S INTERESTS ALWAYS 

SACRIFICED.

The World has very little hope of 
Canada securing Justice in the Alaskan 
boundary unless her case is over
whelmingly strong. In all past nego
tiations with the United States Can
ada’s Interests have been sacrificed by 
the home authorities. No better in
stance of this is to be found than in 
the case cited by Mr, Maclean Jp the 
Commons at Ottawa last session. He 
read a despatch of Lord Lansdowne’a, 
as Foreign Secretary, dated February 
22, 1901, addressed to Lord Pauncefote, 
British minister at Washington, 
that despatch Lord Lansdowne says 
that he cannot consent to a change in 
the provisions of the Clayton-Bulwer 
treaty» because the change made by 
the United States was against the In
terests of Great Britain, and also be
cause, as "he pointed out, the United 
States showed no disposition to settle 
the Alaskan boundary dispute, in 
which Canada had a substantial inter
est, while they were attempting to 
rush the change in the convention gov
erning the. American Isthmian canal. 
In that same.despatch Lord Lansdowne 
also stated that In thus stating the 
tuition of the government he was only 
taking the same ground that Lord 
Salisbury had taken a short time be
fore in the same matter, Lord Salisbury 
having said that he did not spe how 
“Her Majesty's government could sanc
tion any convention for amending the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, as the opinion 
of this country [Great Britain] would 
hardly support -them in making a con
cession which would be wholly to the 
benefit of the United States at a time 
when they appeared to be so little in
clined to oome to a satisfactory set
tlement in regard to the Alaskan fron
tier.”'

As Mr. Maclean pointed out, this des
patch was one of the charters of Can
ada’s liberties, and was the most pro
nounced declaration that up to that 
time had been given in favor of Eng
land maintaining the Canadian posi
tion in regard to the Alaskan boundary 
question. Unfortunately, however, for 
some reason or other, the British For
eign minister, Lord Lansdowne, aban
doned this eptlre position, made a new 
treaty wholly in the interests of the 
United States in regard to the Isthmi
an canal and got no equivalent in the 
matter of the Alaskan boundary, Mr. 
Maclean contended that the Canadian 
government should never have allowed 
the Britsh government to have aban
doned the position they had taken In 
connection with the two questions be
ing settled together without the most 

.pronounced protest. 
gather, no such protest had been made; 
and he challenged the government to 
show It they had put In a protest, and 
no reply was given.

Now another effort Is to be made to 
settle the Alaskan boundary, and a 
treaty for this purpose has been sign
ed, but there Is no assurance that the 
interests of Canada are not to be sac
rificed again. It seems to be consider
ed that one of the great natural re
sources of Canada is cement for 
Anglo-Saxon unity.

Toning up stocks for the inventory in which 
these broken lines will not be included. Note 
the decisive saving made possible for you by 
this January Sale price cutting for Wednesday 
when we sell:
60 only Boys’ and Children's, Overcoats; In plain 

box back; Russian blouse and pleated styles, 
with yokes; Oxford,grey cheviot, navy blue and 
brown cheviot and beavers; best linings and 
trimmings; well made; sizes 21, 22, 23, 24 and 
25; regular seling price $3.60, $4, $4.50,
$5 and $5.60; Wednesday......................
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Only à few more days of “the 8tock»t*k 
mg Sale” left. We will give you a golden 
opporturity to buy » trunk on Wednesday 
it less than cost.
?4 Steel-Bound Canvas-Covered Water

proof [Trunks, built with herd wood slats, 
sheet steel bottom, brass lock and bolt, 
bumper rollers, a handsome and durable 
trunk, regular $4, Wednesday,.. 2.86

We re-nover umbrellas for 19c, frames repaired 
free.

Noble Not an Authority,
Aid. Hubbard, who thinks the mar

ried ladles should have their Just due, 
went after Dr. Noble without gloves, 
and in a decidedly humorous Indigna
tion, asked: "What right has Aid. 
Noble to say what a married woman 
wants and what she does not want? He 
is not a married man, so I am In
formed, and that being the case it is 
an Impertinence for him to take upon 
himself to stand up In this Council 
Chamber and make the statements he 
ha« made. It isn’t the first time that 
an alderman has talked vigorously 
about something he knew nothing what 
ever about. When he gets a married 
woman of his own and a few children 
he will be afble, perhaps, to speak as 
an authority upon what a. married 
woman wants." I say the clause Is al
right, and I will vote against It being 
struck out. The idea of a bachelor 
outlining the wants of married people— 
preposterous,” said Aid. Hubbard, In 
apparent, disgust, as he dropped into 
his seat amid great mirth all round.

Women Lore Homely Men,
The fun hadn’t finished. Aid. Shep

pard could never let anything like that 
go by. The voting for good.iooklhg 
men part of the discussion tickled him. 
"Talking of handsome men,” he said, 
turning to Aid. Stewart, and then quick 
ly turning away again- "I appreciate 
the remarks of Aid. Noble In connec
tion with the ladies voting for him. He 
asserts that ladles voted for 'him and 
Mr. Howland, and attributes it to good 
looks. A short time

2.50
I*

YT. EATON C°™*THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE 71 
MORE COMPLETE LIST 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

800 Y0NGB, v 
■ , Cor. Agnes St.East & Co

this claim docs not cut quite so large as onb of the eminent Jurists to arbl- 
a figure as it did during the negotia- trate the Alaskan boundary, 
tlons at Washington in 1899. Sir Wll-

FRATERN1TTES ON THE UNIVER
SITY C’AMPUS. RUPTURE SURE

CURE

the consideration of the commissioners. History providlT^ with some as- U°n8 y°Ur l86Ue of Ja"-
The silence of some of the leading trance that three Canadians could1 ^ 9 hae "0t met wlth a heart,er re‘ 

Amerlcan journals on this point is re- hold their own against three Amerl- 
markable. and all that can be said at cans, even if their hands are tied.

It Is rather surpris-
At home, no opera
tion, pain, danger or * 
loss of time from work. 
Radical cure* ineveiy 

Pjjvyy 7 case, old or young. 
«T/Vl * ^ One of the many re- 

markable cures isthtt 
of Mr S'. M. R a three, 
caretaker of the To
ronto Canoe Club, toot 

. , on. eu, -l vi-uiitv, Ont. He wn cured 
at ihe age of 66. A free trial iriatmeet 
eut to all sufferer* Write or call to
day. Dr. W. 8. Rice, 2 Queen Street E.
( Dept. 261), Toronto, Ont
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sponse. The letter of “Graduate," how- IVever, on January 13, discussed the 
matter in an Impartial- spirit. The 
question at Issue Is, as he says, whe
ther the university shall grant to a few 
students privileges that it is not in a 
position to grant to all. In the admin
istration of any university, and more 
especially in the administration at a 
provincial university which gets sup
port fryjm all the people of the prov-

present Is that the Americans seem to It would worry the Czar of Rugfl|a 
have more confidence than the* once half to death to know what to df> 
had in their rights under the treaty of vv|th a eubject who had been convlcted 
1.825. Or is their confidence iij the for treason like Col 
patriotic obstinacy of the American 
commissioners?

i

Arthur Lynch. 2-.UM
Despite the reduction of ten cents a

thousand in the price of gas there are
. . . . ,nce. surely a first principle should be

consumers suspicious enough to say that no favors shall be shown to a few 
that the man behind the meter does the

FAULTS OF THE CHINAMAN.
The Victoria, B.C., Times says that 

the caS? of the Chinese boy who, bait
ed, bullied and frightened by the ac
tions of a. bevy of youngsters of the 
superior race, stepped in front of an 
electric car, and will be a cripple for 
life in consequence, has caused sjpn- 
siderable comment in Victoria. “The1 
general attitude towards the lads may 
be said to be one of censoriousness.”

We trust, however, that this atti
tude will not be persisted In without 
dut consideration. Censoriousness is a 
grievous fault. Much, may be said 
on both sides of the question. We 
may at once assume that the Chinese 
boy had given provocation. He may 
not have committed any overt act 
justifying persecution. Our own ex
perience of Chinese men and boys is 
that they are very inoffensive persons, 
never committing assaults or interfer
ing with the rights and liberties of 
others. Friends of the Chinaman have 
a provoking way of referring to these 
alleged virtues, as if they settled 

t The diplomatic triumph, claimed by everything. , Far from it. The China- 
the American journals in the Alaskan man has a sly, subtle, oriental way of 
boundary question rests upon the fact | annoying us, and clogging the wheels 
that the question is not to be arbitral- ; of civilization, without transgressing 
ed, but referred to legal experts as a the letter of the law. They are not 
purely legal.question. This is the view like us. F^rom bur point of view they 
taken by The New York Tribune, are no better than Bohemians, uncon- 
which has the reputation of being in ventional persons, rebels agàinst Mrs. 
the confidence of the American gov- Grundy. The law gives us no remedy 
ernment. It places its reliance on the for these wrongs, but surely when we 
Rusian fitle to the “unbroken strip of chase a Chinaman until he Is run 
Alaskan coast from Mount St. Ellas down by a car, some allowance should 
down to the Portland Canal, and j be made for our outraged feelings.

Casuists say that when Caucasians 
go to China they do not respect the 
Chinese Mrs. Grundy, but try to com-

«
► ago I read an 

article In The World on the liability of 
women to fall in love with homely 
men. It named a lot of ugly fellows 
who had been married to acknowledged 
beauties. Some of the men, I think, 
were murderers, or something, and some 
had married five or six times, or had 
five or six wives at once.”

This added to the uproar, and Do*. 
Noble grimly smiled, but he did not 
withdraw his motion to strike out the! 
clause.

“If a woman has a property qualifi
cation, be she married or single, she 
has a right to vote,’’ said Aid. Shep
pard.

The Council agreed with him, for only 
Aid. Noble and Aid. McGhle voted to 
have the clause struck out.

Nuts and Seedsstudents at—the expense of the many. 
How can a university, If It adopts such 
a policy as la said to have been initi
ated in Toronto, and expends large 
sums of money In such a way, look 
for liberal and hearty financial 
port from the government ?

Does the action of the board of trus
tees, if it is as reported in The World 
of January 9. extend privileges to the 
few at the expense of the many? I 
cannot see how we can come to any 
other conclusion that that It does. 
_ven if sites on the campus were 

write a abundant enough to supply all societies 
that might apply for privileges such 
as were granted to the Kappa Alpha 
Society; and if the funds of the un!- 
verslty were so plentiful as to enable

to make the constituency held by Hon. on‘the Tame* termine toard! if iTacL 

James Ross, M.P., look as if It had opted any such policy, might rightly 
been bit by a gerrymander. charged with favoring the few at

the expense of the many. For students 
may not of their own “will become 
members of such societies. The fra
ternities control their own membership 
and admit only those wffom they 
choose. Thus, however numerous the 
homes erected might be. a large num
ber of students who pay fees Into the 
university treasury would be cut off 
from the use of them. At present, cer-
beTxcIudedVaSt maj0r'ty of them wou‘d 

In matters of this kind the course 
qa^” „b.y universities in the United 

* h* Tild not PXFrt an undue influ- 
S’ but tbf question should be ron-
Ueht Z"'n mFrlts and in thelight of equal Justify for all.

R. D. Coutts.

work.
Do you like to crack twelve nuts 

and find ten bad 7 How then mustThe Scotch, curlers have had such 
hard luck In Canada that they could 
almost wish the ice famine had struck 
this country before they ” landed on 
Canadian shores. •

I
a cage bird, whose only food is seed, 
feel on cracking twelve grains and 
finding them worthless? Use COT- 
TAM SEED, with its plump,sweet 

( and wholesome kernels. (115)
BEWARE of InJilTloii* Imitation.. Be .are "BARI
COTTAIICO. LONDON" I» on label. Contint» put ni 
under 8 pa tenu, sell separately : Blrrl Ureas, 
ISe.: Perth Holder (eonlnlnin : Bird Breaf 
At.; Heed. 10e. With 1 Ib.pkte. COTTAM S*tt 
this 25c. worth I. .old for 10a Thr-e time» tha reJn. 
of onyothrtblrd food. Sold everywhere. Bred COT- 
TAM 3 HIKII BOOK (90 p»—>. Illuetraledl price Me t 
To liners of COTTAM 8ICED a ropy with rusty 
, -Itching will be sent post paid for 13c. 2456

SUP-

When Rudyard Kipling hears what 
a Jubilee the Americans are raising 
about the arbitration of the Alaskan 
boundary he will probably 
poem on “the Growers."

The arbitrators award in the Alaskan 
boundary dispute Is more than likely
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Applications for Legislation.
Application will be made to the leg

islature for a. charter for a railway 
from Dlnorwic on the C.P.R., Rainy 
River District, north 
Joseph. A branch line will be 
to Sturgeon Lake. Application is al
so sought for to incorporate the Point 
Anne Railway, to run from 
Anne to the Bay of Qiÿnte, in Hast
ings County.

The International Transit Co..of Sault 
Ste. Marie, seeks an extension of its 
powers in the confirmation of letters 
patent dated August, 1902, and declar
ing that it is not subject to the Loan 
Corporations Act.

The City of London will ask for au
thority to raise funds to construct 
concrete sidewalks, tile sewers and 
macadam pavements; also -to give the 
McClary Manufacturing Co. and the 
London Rolling Mills portions of Tra
falgar, and William-streets: also for 
ratification of a bylaw to raise 850,- 
000 for protection and hospital pur
poses.

The Genuine Cyphers Incubators
self-ventllatlDg, eelf-regulatlng 
no added moisture. They 4»

They are 
and require 
perfect work In the bands of the amateur. 
Circulars, with all Information, free on ap
plication. ed

147-119-15! King St. K 
Phone Main 191,

Mhnager Keating of the Street 
Railway Co. is afraid to put on more 
cars lest fatal accidents should occur 
to the few remaining citizens who 
hâve not been frozen to death.

There is no Hogtown about Hamil
ton, says our esteemed friend The 
Spectator, in lofty consciousness of the 
fact that it never asked for anything 
but a colonization^road for Us own 
fair city.

The commissioners to settle the 
boundary are to be jurists of repute.* 
A jurist Is understood to bear the same 
relation to a lawyer as a journalist to 
a newspaper man.

to Lake St.
run

J. A. SIMMERS,Point

Michie’s Finest Coffee is unrivalled 
for its whulesoraeness and delicacy of 
flavor and aroma.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.
far as he could

45c lb.

*t MICHIE’S «tele Fr 
Chicago, Jan. 

by the police 
York hotel th 
to-day." Brun 
ekeleton keys 

» Lieutenant Ro 
man who atm 
Jewelry valuêc 
Loftua’ a parti 
ough Hotel, b 
served four ye 
theft.

Georgetown, Jan. 24.

W.H. STONEFOR free speech, .

y Editor World : IThe Great Powérs ought to go home I 
and hire some other little South Am- ^ou*' artlc>e on “Chivalry In

It may truly be said 
Oonzale

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

admire much
Spots.” 

the attack on 
s was not only murder of a 

harmless citizen, it

Will Soon Be Gone.
London, Jan. 26.—Within a few days 

it is expected that the last of thosz 
injured In the Wanstead disaster will 
have been discharged from Victoria 
Hospital. There still remain seventeen 
patients from the wreck, but all are 
well on the way to complete recovery. 
Mr. Northey and his sister were, dis
charged on Saturday and have left for 
their home at Young's Point, near 
Peterhoro. Those expected to leave 
within a few days are Mrs. Stewart 
of Oshkosh. WK. her two little sons, 
Earl and Hobart, and Mr. Frank 
Baker.

erican Republic to fight Venezuela. The 
little fellows would do more scrapping 
In a day than the Powers aire doing in 
a month.

says:
The Rusisan and American title 

to the unbroken strip of mainland 
coast was not only unchallenged, 
but was repeatedly and frequently 
acknowledged and confirmed by 
Great Britain. That it should'mow 

, be challenged is extraordinary. 
That it should be submitted to av- 
itrution. in which one party would 
have all to lose and nothing to gain 
and the other all to gain and noth
ing to lose, was an altogether in
variable proposition. Secretary 
Hay did well in rejecting it. and 
the British government dods well 
in abandoning that produ. t 
Canadian bumptiousness—which 
we must believe the Mother Coun
try took up reluctantly—and in 
agreeing to an arrangement which, 
if it is as effective as its authors 
seem confidently to expect it 
to be. will result in the final re- 
cnnffrmatlon of the settlement of 
1825. and in the final demarcation 
of the boundary in accord there
with: the only settlement to -which 
it is conceivable this- country would 
assent.
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REASON FOR THEIR BOASTS.,

American newspapers think that vic- 
1 tory for the United States is the only 

possible outcome of the arbitration of 
the Alaskan boundary It is a simple 
question in mathematic*. There will 
be three American arbitrators and 
three British arbitrators. The three 
American arbitrators will simply win 
over one or more of the British arbi
trators and presto, the United States 
claim is recognized -in its entirety.

These preconceived /notions of the 
conduct of three American arbitrators 
are not flattering to the gentlemen who 
are to represent the United States. It 
is assumed that, tho their duties 
strictly judicial, they must sink all 
instincts of fairness and honor and 
brutally cling to the American Claim- 
Fine counsel for eminent jurists, truly, 
but It is what American newspapers 
offer, and it is what American senti
ment ajvphjuds. The obligations thus 
thrust upon the American arbitrators 
are not less outrageous because they 
are merely implied. It is clearly, and 
obviously the expectation of the Am
erican press that the eminent jurists 

■ representing the United States shall 
proceed to interpret the treaty of 1825 
on the unalterable basis that the terri
tory in dispute is American soil.

The lamentable part of it is that the 
United Stated government is primarily 
to blame for the spread of this unreas
oning bias. The United States govern
ment would not consent to a seventh

was.^efie of the 
i man> attempts made to assase-nate Mie 
press, free speech, liberty of thought

Sir Wilfrid Laurier «s said to have ; days"/tht'îvh war" TkneVsum 
issued orders that the attacks on Mr. ; ner well-o„e of the grandest *har$ 
Tarte must cease. We did not think of that age, to be set alongside'

It is not ! the Premier was so vindictive as to de- Mx-i1?.001"’i the .martyred Pfesident. 
„r,v, ,h. «, ,M, .«,« <* ;

! Sumner , with that loaded cane In 
one sense it would have been better 

In Manchester they nave a school of he Killed him, for the great Sena- 
technology where they teach the young i^aneVer recovered. 
idea how to brew. The beer is then days. ■
poured into the drains- It would seem T was a visitor in South Carolina
as if a chair of applied insanity ought hZ?/’J*"13 1 a™ glad to say thât

3 e the best element in that state have 
great a détestation for the bully Til- 

man as any law'-ablding or liberty- 
loving community would exhibit

“Free Speech.” 
Toronto. Jan. 26. 1903.

PROPERTY FOR SALEpel Chinamen to adopt Caucasian 
ways. Such sophistry makes one im
patient. T^tie fact is that the whole 
Chinese nation is guilty of obstructive 
and unconventional conduct, 
like a Caucasian nation. It has no 
ambitions in the way- 
no desire to convert its neighbors, to 
elevate them or to “hold them up." It ! 
has a nasty, exclusive way of behav
ing itself, declaring that It only wants 
to be let alone and to leave others 
alone. When charged with obstructing 
the progress of civilization, it Impru
dently asserts that its civilization is 
in somé respects superior to ours. Is 
it any wonder that the Chinese nation, 
like the Chinese boy, is run down by 
trolley cars ?

$*;00 will buy a house In the West End, 
near Beverley-street, detached, solia brick, 
furnace, bath, etc.: good lonition, Imme
diate possession. Further particulars, ap
ply to

Snffoi-0 
Terre Hnuté 

Tipple at th<i 
three miles w< 
to-day. OneFRANK OAYLFY, lfi Mclinda-st.L4t". men were so
their recovery 
which is a smfl 
ranee. The fi 
ing machined 
workings werJ 
by ropes.

of expansion, enJoyment, Karn is King”ti
We iire the agente in Toronto for Karn 

Pianos and Organs. Visit our warerooms 
and test these artistic instruments.

, , . and was more or
a- physical wreck the rest of his

THE ODD PENNIES.
* Girt Sh 

New York, J 
ton. 20 years 
wounded her < 
years old. las 
visiting the fa 
was. spaded,- 
when she was

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
to be added to the equipment of the col
lege. For the sake of saving odd 

pennies don't buy an inferior 
emulsion when you really need 
Scott’s Emulsion.

The difference in price is 
pennies. -The difference in re
sults is pounds—pounds of. 
new flesh—and days of 
strength and comfort.

Those who have lost flesh 
can regain it more-qtiickly by 
means of Scott’s Emulsion 
than in any other way.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT tk BOW NE, Chemist*,

and 11 Queen «Street Eastas
Î

aire
RESIDENCE AT UNIVERSITY.Dealers Have Cold Fee*.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 26.—A preltmin- 
was issued to-day

against the Detroit Coal Exchange, an i K,u„r _
organization of thirty dealers, restrain- ®fitor Wor,d There is one way to 

Of course If Toronto women are to ! ing the Exchange from fixing the ^ @ ^ disr>utPd Blatter as to hoxv 
be given the franchise we shall have to minimum prices at which coal shall railways should be built In Canada,

be sold. The fact was brought out for,’ the next ten years, and only 
that fourteen of the largest dealers one right way. 
have resigned from the Exchange, lcav- 
ing toe smaller dealers to settle with 
the law*

Wrong Ha* a Scheme for Oao 
to Accommodate 300.ary injunction RAILWAY RFjFERENDUM

9
I’he question of a university 

dence will be brought before the sen- 
February 6. The agita.l >n 

against granting Land to Greek letter 
societies have created muclf furore in 
university circles, and this-matter will 
also be aired at the senate meeting.

Prof. G. M. Wrong, who has the re
sidence scheme in hand, has plans_£ori mod ate 

similate

UHIOR AN
A. HcTAGGAWe have no special objection to Can

ada being described as bumptious— 
that expression being always applied to 
us when we venture to call our souls 
our own. And our main object is to 
show the importance which the Ameri
can government now seems to attach 
to the fact that the matter is not to be 
arbitrated, but referred to jurists who 
are to give a strict Interpretation to 
the treaty of 1825. a

Nothing is said in The Tribune about 
the American title by occupation, and 
it would appear, notwithstanding the 
earlier Washington dispatches, that

ate on
75nominate a gentleman for Mayor to 

receive their votes. , References as 
•tonal standing 
milled 

Sir W. R. Me 
Hon. O. W. R 

• Rev. John Pot 
Rev. William 
Rev. Father 

Michael’s Collei 
Right Her. A 

ton to.

That is make a list
of the different proposals :

1. Extension of Intercolonial to 
to be built and operated by the 
try.

by :
The United States has evidently no 

more respect for the treaty of Ï825 
than the Laurier government for the 
Ottawa platform of 1883.

coast.
coun- \Industrial^ Exhibition.

The directors of the Industrial Ex
hibition Board will

I2. Take shares with 
ers as proposed by The Globe.

The plan laid out by Single Tax So
ciety, and all others suggested 
submit them

t a building that would acrrfrn 
300 students. His aim is to aSs 
the Greek letter societies info a resi
dence. even if the residence has to bS 
m the cottage plan.

railway build-
meet on Feb. 9 

to receive a report from a select com
mittee anent the management of the 
Exhibition. The names of H. J. Hill, 
Aid. O. B. Sheppard and Dr. Orr 
mentioned as applicants for the posi
tion of manager. It is understood 
that Mr. H eu bach’s terms 
high for the Exhibition 
consider.

and
to the people of Can

ada; allowing them to vote on them in 
are the order of their choice as one would 

do In selecting a book at the Public 
Library,' and let what the people 

were too | go for the allotted time (ten 
officials to so).

City Engineer Rust will order the 
Street Railway Co. to heat its cars, 
the language of enraged 
having proved inadequate.

It is understood that Hon. G. \V. 
Ross will nominate S. H. Blake, K.C.,

,.Dr- McTsgga 
the llqnor and 

inexpens
hypodermic inj 
or time from \ 
cure.
vlted.

Auto Fire Eniçinew for Purl*.
. Purls, Jan. 2«.-The P^ris Fire Im

part ment* has ordered six automobile 
Are engines for use in the central die* 

i irt They will be odo* a ted *
tricitv and will cost about $3000 eacb«

passengers

say 
years or Consul

T«wtoVtfice of tho Pu hi!'-*.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Hair Falls Every Woman Should 
Know.

That Prof. W. Hodgson Bills,
Official Analyst to the Dominion Gov
ernment has recently made a number 
of analyses of soaps, and reports that 

Sunlight Soap contains that high
percentage of oils or fats necessary J- FROM NEW YORK.
to a good laundry soap.’* g$ Minnetonka _____Jan. 24th 2 p m.
What every woman does not know Ss. Minneapolis 

is that in common soaps she fre- gs! Minnehaha 
quently pays for adulterations at the ss Me»»i»a . . 
price of oils and fats. Try Sun. jS' Manitou”.'.*, 
light Soapn^Octagon Bar—next wash 
day, and you will see that Prof.
Bill" Is right. He should know. 206

41

Winter Sale
Atlantic Transport Line
THB FAVORITE BRITISH LINEAyer’s Hair Vigor is the 

most economical preparation 
of its kind on the market* 
It doesn’t take much of it 
to stop falling of the hair, 
to make the hair grow, or to 
restore color to gray hair.
IL All irantos.

Toronto to 
Niagara Falla 
Buffalo and 
New York.

i Five Retiring Members Were Re
elected Out of a Field of 

Twelve Candidates.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECTCity Fathers Disposed of a Big 
Budget of Business in 

Three Hours.

X

Jon. 31et 7 a m.
Leave 

Toronto 
a 9.00 a m 
oll.uO » in 
a 4,50pm 
a 6.15 p in 
all,JO

Arrive ArriveArrive
Niagara Fall# Buffalo NewYork 

/rll.11 a m all.58am §10.00pm 
a .Ml pm a 3. (tip m a 5.30» m 
a 72.5 p mi a 8.20 pm a 8 23 am 
n 8.52 pm a 9.50 p m a 9.33 » m 
a 3.57 » m

. . . Feb. 7th 1 p.m. 
. •. Feb. 14th » a.m. 
• . . Feb. 21st 8 a.m.THE NEW MEMBER IS J. M. BOWMANA Grand Clearing in PROPOSED LEGISLATION ENDORSED

R. M. MELVILLE,
Pfusenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets.

n 4.43 p m

Suits XUg.General SDaily except Sunday.
The ft a m. train carries Pullman Parlor

celved time and careful consideration “ f car and roaches m Buffalo. •

, ssysA-ja-t oceanic steamship co. !
sanitary in order to protect the city The gix vacancies in the High School scheme of Its own, we feel justified m 8PRHOKBLS LINB. j The 6.15 p.m.. New York Exp
against damages from any admissions ____ * . ^ -Mermen urging upon you ^>ur claims for re- ] .UFDU,1M . .itc-riMI lAW I IMF rios t>ln,DF rnr ,n Niagara Falls, serving
of the bad condition of the bay. have been fl,ledl Tne , election, in order that our experience THE AMERICAN St AUSTRALIAN LINE supper a la carte," through Pullmas Bleep-

Aid. Hubbard moved that the whole voted on a big field of candidates at an(j knowledge df the requirements of, Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to. JT i” Nî.w .ïork- amlïiDltilng Var, Easton 
recital be struck out. He denied that t!he jJ^/tlng of tboClty Council Mon- the schools shall be available to_the, Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. I • 0 ,nrh- serving nrcagrast. 
the government had ever endorsed vT^<î(îrrm a A wrote city during what, must by all be re- v 10 _ m

markable feature of the meeting was Mr. Tarte’s statement that the harbor daN aP * ho11nt garded as a critical time in the his- ' " •................... ' i
would be improved. the mines of his choice on a ballot trfl.y of secondary education in Toron- Almedn.................................................sen. 7

“Mr. Tarte made lots of statements," ‘ epj whlch wae handed to the City to , s*. Slerra................................................Feb- 1,1
Control, which includes a very varied remarked the Mayor. v J , . , ,he _ame of the “(Signed) L. V. McBrady. George Ss. Aimed,
selection of items, went thru With only Aid. Starr agreed to drop the Whole l'6™* wno 7aa for W. Dower, Susie D. O’Connor, George Carrying first, second and third-class pass>

The of the preamble and the remainder of alderman and the candidates voted ior. L Wilson, J. Knox Leslie, W, E. engers. /
the resolution carried. . i Thebe were twelve candidates Jor caiger.” For reservation, berths nnd state-room^

Starr Not SatletleJ. ! , them being retiring ------------------------------— en<1 fa|l particulars, apply to
their maiden effort. The Council I Aid. Starr was not satisfied with the eiecuoivsix at u wiVa of the! FA'T MAII DPI IVFRY R M. MELVILLE,
Chamber was crowded, much interest City Engineer's answer to his ques- mem ers • e ’ , . Ahe Aa,\ * Can, Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade-

thp pWfinn nP tion : “Is the schedule prepared by old member* were re-elected, tne a- ----- -âr6é1elee laide-streete. Toronto.
being manifested in the election oi the engineer {of rars on college and feated candidate being W. E. Caiger, From London to Vancouver Wiithlu
High school trustees. 1 Yonge route being carried out, and If .-enlaced by J M Bowman. Eight Days, It la Salil.

The Council endorsed the many items not, how far is the company short of wno 8 v ' ' follows- G. T . _ /m , .. ,
of nrnnoRPd legislation which will be ,the Proper service?” The Inquiry was The election resulted as rouo . .London, Jan. 26.—(Telegram Cable.) occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo

Z, *** i tn- i „.,t 8ent back t0 Mr- Rust for a more L. Wilson, 16; L. V. McBrady, 14, J. The Irlsh Times says it has the most andToyo Ki»*n Kalsha Oo.
asked at the coming session of the local complete reply. M Bewman, 13; G. W. Dower, 13; J* èxceilent authority for stating that the HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE
House. Only one clause was struck To Find Street Number*. i _ „ 1Q _ . n O'Connor 12; ,, 1 ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT*,
out find it provided that the Mayor Aid. Harrison wanted a sufficient K. Leslie. 13; Sosie H ■ Canadian government has absolutely | 1NDIA an„ AUSTRALIA.
____ ______ _ - , _.v.„ hr>M sum put in the estimates to cover the W. E. Caiger, 11; B. M. Davis, xx, determined to Institute a fast steam-, from San Francisco-Weekly Sailing»or chairman of a committee when hold- ^ £ placing the naÿeTof the streets w SMdall. ; Thomas A. Hastings, 8; shlp service as soon as possible, by
lng an investigation, should be given intersections lamps are Q Q Mi,lg> 5; c c. VanNonman. 5. whloh malls wil, be landed at Vancou-lss. Gaelic......................................
authority to administer oaths to wit- in use Psigns thfll The first six were declared elected by yer within eight days of their despatch j Sü.Hon* Kong Mara....

also give the house numbers |etween the Mayor for a term of three years. ' ^acl{™)(JonBa , it adds, are 8S. Dorlo
A majority vote of Council ia necessary „ke!y to & overlooked as 1» port

Intersection next north or next^east el^tlo„. There were only 22 jUder-1 o( call. The Canadian government

Aid. S. W. Burns just as soon as the ports of call are 
A1d. i fixed will establish a bi-weekly service. 

for malls and passengers.

Advocates of Amalgamation of the 
pabllo and high School Boards 

Thrown Down.

J. C. AYER CO., UweU, Man.Will Fight Cm Salt—Wouldn't Say 
Bay Was Filthy—Move tor 

Public Abattoirs.Coats
Skirts

ress, ear-
The big bill of fare which faced The

new City Council at its second regular 
meeting was disposed of in about three

One rehours yesterday afternoon.

Shirt Waists that thé report vt the new Board of
Feb. 2S

FAST SERVICESuits were i8.oo to 35,0<^' 
to be sold at up.oo to 22.50*

Coats were 12.00 to 20.00, 
to be sold at 7.50 to 12.00.

Skirts were 5.75 to 6.50, to 
be sold at 3.50 each'.

Children’s Coats, were 4.00 
to 15.00, to be sold at 3.00 to 
10.00.

Silk Waists were 3.75 to 8 00, 
10 be sold at 3.00 to 5.00.

a couple of minor amendments, 
conltrolleirs were visibly elated over Between

TORONTO andsix of them
the board. Five of the|

electio

Baltimore, Philadelphia and
Washington, D.C.

Leaving Toronto by the Can ah tan 
Pacific 6.20 p.m. Train' 

connecting with the Pennsylvania Ry.
Lv. Toronto............... ..........................15 20 p m
Ar. baltimore .............;................17.16 -1

■ Pmladelphla..................... 17.88 “
Ar. Washington 

I Daily.
Through Boffet Sleeping Car Buffalo te 

Philadelphia and Washington.
Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY 

Through Equipped Tourist Sleeper» leave. 
Toronto at 1.45 p.m.. for Winnipeg and 
Vancouver. These cars run through with
out change.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,

taao p.m

Throughout the Year.
,. Jen. 28 
.. Feb. 8 

Feb. 13 
.. Feb. 21 
. .March H 

. .. March 11 
. ..March 1®

nesses who may be giving evidence be
fore a committee.

SS. China For Tickets and full particulars apply at 
Union Depot (north wicket) or City Ticket 
Office, 1 King-street E.. Toronto.

A. H. NOTMAN. A.U.P.A., Toronto.
SS. Nippon Mara..
SS. Selma ...
SS. Coptic...

For rate» of passage and all particulars,
apply

Carry Say» It is Unfair.
Aid. Curry took a vigorous stand or west, as the street may be east or

west of Tonge-street. The matter was 
sent to the Works Committee.

On the motion of Aid. Richardson
consider

JOHN CATTO & SON men in their seats, 
being at his mother’s funeral, and 
Curry being away because he did not'
care to vote not being highly impress- j Ottawa, Jan. 26.—No Information Is

- ! SSiTLS, Ï..Æ £, ,TAUW mju. mail line
It is to be remarked that the candi- 1 Irish Times of Dublin States Is to be 

dates who favored the amalgamation established shortly by the Canadian 
school boards, for which the government.

against the clause to amend the Muni
cipal Act so as to permit the Council,

the recommendation of the City the Works Committee will
the advisability of amending the by- 

. law with reference to the removal of
provement a pavement roadway or side- ashes and garbage from
walk such as the Engineer shall con- : establishments.

Ring Street—opposite the Post-Office. B. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.on

Engineer, to put down as a local im-RICH GIRL ELOPES WITH HOSTLER
mercantile

: New York, Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Bgypt, via the Azores.

FROM NSW YORK.
Lilted Horses andMm Thompson

the Two Became Friends. For Technical School Board.slder suitable for the locality. He j
of the 1--------
aldermen have been clamoring, we.e

The Toronto branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association named the

as their representatives on rejected. ... .
It the Technical School Board : H. Van- Thomas A. Hastings. G. G. Mills, J.

derline of the Gutta Percha Maim- W. Siddall, C. C. VanNorman and B. Noterions During Boxer Troubles, 
facturing Co.: A. W. Thomas of the N. Davie answered In the affirmative ,e now Governor of She,ng-<9l.
Copp-Olark Co.; F. J. Smale of the the question asked by the council
William Davies Co., and Gerhard whether they were favorable to tne j Pekin, Jan. 26.—Hu-Llen-Sun, Gover- 
Heintzman of the Gerhard Hetntzman amalgamation of the High an^Pu®- nor 0f Hunan, one of the officials

thaMf^l'eJted'he would carefully loo a blacklisted by the powers after the
into the question^of amalgamation. ! Boxer troubles on Recount of his

The retiring trustees forwarded^ the complicity in. the massacre of mis-
^••Rwî’ylng^oTeuVfLvor of the 13th eionarles. has been appointed Governor

inst., regarding the amalgamation of of Shang-SI. The Ministers Ignored
the Collegiate Institute and^-Publlc the failure of the Chinese government
School Boards, or a reconstruction of t0 observe the agreement to dismiss

The bylaw to widen Gerrard-street the boards under new legislation, we j him from office, but now the Ameri-
eaet of the Don bridge received two beg respectfully to submit: can, British and French Ministers are
readings and was referred to the “(1) That under existing legislation sending a note to the government,

Spence. He wanted to know if the Legislation Committee. no suggestion for amalgamation- has saying, that, considering the former
A bvlaw to extend Rlverdale Park been before the commission of enquiry, and recent missionary murders in the

was introduced by Aid. Sheppard and consisting of committees of the City territory under his jurisdiction, it is
Council, of the High, Public and Sepa- not wise to send him to a province
rate School Boards—appointed at the where the missionary Interests are ex-
request of the City Council— ceedlngly important, 
and we have * ’ understood that 
the City CouncH, by accepting the 
commission's report, had abandoned 
the idea of amalgamating the High 
and Public School Boards into one 
large board of 44 members.

“The proposal at present before the 
public has come as a suggestion from 
the Minister of Education, following 
a report to him by Inspector Seath.

Gravity of the Proposal.
“As trustees who have acquired ex

perience In the affairs of the High 
Schools, we beg to draw the attention 
of the City Council to the gravity of 
this tentative proposal. Involving, ns
we believe, the following serious ly more threatening than at any time 
changes, Viz.: A merging of during the past five years. M. Bakh-
the Technical School into the : metieff's wife, who js an American..
High School system, with a ; the daughter of Gen. Beale) is bus)* 
tendency towards free High School I distributing the Czar’s gifts to the Mu- 
education; a specialization of studies; cedonian fugitives. , V 
which would require at least five high 
schools in the city, instead of three as 
at present; greatly Increased expendi
ture in the building, equipment and ] conference will not open until to-mor- 
malntenance of at least two, if not row, as all the Premiers and Ministers
three additional high schools; the for- who are to attend have not yet ar- ; tervlewed by the commissioners were
feiture of the City Council's restrain- rived. Those here at present are Hon. |n favor of a higher tax or total ex- 
ing influence over the estimates of the J- R. Stratton, Provincial Secretary, . elusion of the Chinese,
various boards proposed to be amalga-1 Ontario; Hon. J. W. Longley, Attor- The great Influx of Chinese had
mated- the construction of a new edu- Qey-General.New Brunswick; Hon. Mr. | taken place first during the gold rush
cational board partly elective and Peters. Premier Prince Edward Island; of the sixties, others had come In to 

yesterday, partly appointed far less responsible Colonel Prior, Premier, and Hon. Mr. help in the completion of the C.P.R.
to the Citizens of Toronto for the ex- Eberts, Attorney-General British Co- British Columbia had had a plethorapemilture they mjinc.ur than are the lumb.a. ________________________ of cheap labor, first the Indian, then

individual existing boards; the provid- , _ wi_hart the Chinese, a^no''r.tbe JpP'ln™ in
imr of a separate high school to meet Pipoa for Dp. wubart, were over 16,000 adult Chinese in

of the church. In the past® however, I the demands of our Roman Catholic At Trinity Medical College yesterday British Colimrbia at the present time;
men who had sought to propagate citizens, as stated by the represent»- afternoon, the second year students and evidence showed that they lived
truth, as Wycliffe, John Huss and tlve of the Separate School Board on presented Dr. D. J- Gibb Wishart with at from *1.97 to W JP®r month.
Galileo, had met with rebuffs from the commission of enquiry In 1900. two handsome meerschaum pipes on white Immigrant labor, therefore, drift
the church. Newton. Hobbes, Shaftes- ...____ his iretlrement from the practical an- ed into the United States.
bury and Darwin had all been branded A Urge Connell u> atomy department, ln which he has Mr. Clute’s belief was
as infidels The aim of the college “On the who.e question of recon- served for ten years. Mr. Graham pre- Chinese labor was demoralizing and
was to find what was true, and the struetlon. our position is: We are not Rlded over the gathering and Mr. Field'' degrading to the province, and a ret
ain) of the church was to publish, opposed to the principle of reconstrue- made the presentation. Kind xvords lous barrier to a better kind of imml-
truth. They should go hand in hand, tlortx But we urge upon the Coan- were exchanged, and regret was ex- gratlon. ___

Dt- Milligan and Rev. William Friz- ell not to commit Itself hastily to a pressed at the Doctor's retirement, 
sell took part In the discussion which scheme fraught with such difficulties 
followed. Dr. Milligan also entered a as we have referred to until such time 
protest against the university series of as the said scheme shall have been 

Aid. Graham moved that the city sermon», taking place on Sunday moriH fully matured and plaoed before-at. in 
ought to avail itself of the powers j (ngs. The mornings should be free, he like manner, we ask the f’ouncll not
given to councils to establish public said, for the students to attend their to demand a pledge of us to support
slaughterhouses, or abattoirs, and that own places of worship. a. measure, the details of which neither
information be obtained by the Prop-------------------------------------the Council nor we are informupon.
erty Committee- The matter was re- License Commissioner*. We eonflder the interests of the Schools
ferred to the Property Committee after Another batch of license commission- committed to the Collegiate Board as 
Aid. Dunn had shown some resentment ers has bPOn sppofnted as follows : a sacred trust for the people of To-
at the proposal. The Board of Health Norfh Bruce. John Irwin; Neil D. ronto and respectfully suggest that
will also consider It- McDougall Archibald MeCrae. until it be determined what the scheme

East Durham. George Wilson, Ellas of reconstruction shall be. we be not
Dickenson. Gordon Williamson. asked to bind ourselves to bhndly.help

West Durham. W. F. Allin, Robert it forward, thus surrendering your
Pollard. and our judgment and functions as al

dermen and trustees at the suggestion 
of those' who are not responsible to 
the people of- this city.

Bonqnct for Trustees.
"We also beg to point out that the 

Collegjatc Institute Board manages 
three collégiales at an average expen
diture of $45,000 from the ratepayers 
of Toronto, ' while we furnish higher 
education to about 1100 pupils, carry
ing a staff of specialists numbering 32, 
and giving free tuition in the first 
forms. We point this out Ir. the hone 
that the aldermen may see that in so 
far as our collegiate institutes arc 
concerned, they are managed econo
mically and efficiently, as the results 
clearly show.

argued that it was manifestly unjust to 
property owners who had property following 
which was of no value to them-

Jan. 27) 
, .Fek. 10 
.Feb. 24 

Merci» 10 
March 17 

passage end all particulars. 
R. IL MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sicilia. .. 
Lombardie, 
Sardegna... . 4 
Lignria ........
Sicilia .....................

Albany, Jan. 26.—The little Village 
of Valley Falls, near Troy, is stirred 
deeply by a romantic elopement. Mis* 
Mary Thompson, 25 years old, daugh
ter of James Thompson, a wealthy mill 
owner and one of the leading men of 
the village, eloped on Tuesday even
ing with Edward Hines, one of her 
father’s hostlers.

Hines and Miss Thompson left Val
ley Falls at 5 o'clock and were mar
ried in Middle Granville two hours 
later. *

Mrs. Hines, nee Thompson, Is a 
blonde of attractive personality. She 

exceedingly popular, and. like her

BLACKLISTED HU-LIEN-SUN.
was, he said, an expediency to force 
pavement of streets—sutSh streets as 
he thought should be paved at the, ex
pense of the whole city.

The clause, however, passed.

/
For rates of

The Ontario Association of Archi
tects appointed A. Denison arfd J. Wil- MoneyOrdersWill Fight Gas Suit.

At the request of Aid. Hubbard, the i son Gray, 
communication from the Gas Company : AjThe Board of Trade appointed J. D.

reducing the price of gas to 80c was These nominations were acceptable 
read, and the statement of the com- to Council, 
pany, to the effect that hereafter the j 
city would have to start any- negotia- ; 
lions toward a settlement nettled Aid-

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit leaned to all parts 

of the world. ed
R. M. MELVILLE Toronto6Adelaide

Second Reading of Bylaws.was
father, was fond of horses. She spent 
much time ln the stable where her 
father kept his thorobreds. and there 
formed the acquaintance of Hines.

In the summer time Hines has fol
lowed the race track as a “rubber” 
in caring for the thorobreds. He was 
a trusted servant in the Thompson 
family.

The elopement came as a shock to 
the parents, who had not the least 
intimation of the young people's affec
tion for each other. _ ■

Hines is 24 years old, strong and 
Is good looking. He

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
r\:

The firm of Thomas Whaley A Sob, lum
ber merchants, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Dated the 14th day of 
January, A.D. 1903. Thomas Whaley, 
Herbert Trow Whaley, by their solicitors, 
McMurrich, Hodgins A McMurrich.

-
company had ever opened up any nego
tiations.

Aid. Hubbard wondered whether the rend twice, 
reduction in the price of gas would I A bylaw to close up Don Terrace 
affect persons who have contracts with an<l Bell-street for extension to Kemp 
the company. His query went un- Manufacturing Co. premises was put 

The recommendation of the thru its second reading.
Board of Contrai, that the suit against i Some Pétition*,
the Gas Company be fought out as 
soon as possible, was carried without a gas main 
any comment when the report of the Another petition was for the flooding 
board was going thru. i of St. Lawrence Square as a skating

Power From Niagara. ! rink-
“The report of the Electric Energy : *>. W. Kennedy forwarded copies of

Committee was auopted. alter ben.g -fe™ nslightly amended by Aid. Spence, wno Y P ' r'à!
wished to have included lu tne appn- î’Yoïnfof =, nInfdtv archY
cation for legislation a stipulation that appointment of a permanent city archi-
thé city ctould bring electrical energy j L.’ ..
v,--. ■ it- -.ichor) I An invitation wag received from theheI?r)ln«fi!r^-na«apc of 1 1 honorary secretary of the Internatlon-
-Yldi .nd hdYhn p.Yr lij al Fire Prevention Co. for a repre-
htdiY.cc', JYo onnoE the sentative of the Corporation, of Tormto,
be requested to oppose the 3ppltcd-tiou . . ■» u _ j v __ »...now being made t„ the Ontario legis- t° London,
lature by Messrs. Mackenzie, Nichoiia " ...

2Siu™ »SSuSS ” ssS; ;r,w 51800 "

City of Toronto, and) that the board be per .annum,
instructed to point out to the Ontario 
government the effect of such a mon
opoly on the City of Toronto and its 
franchises, and to urge upon the gov
ernment the' necessity of developing 
power,at Niagara Fails as a govern
mental measure for the benefit, welfare 
and prosperity of the Province of On
tario.

MACEDONIA LOOKS DARK.answered.

Medland & JonesAid. Stewart presented a petition for 
on Greenwood-avenue.

More Threatening Than at Any 
Time During Past Five Years.

athletic, and 
dresses well and modestly, is quiet in 
demeanor and has good habits.

Bstabllshe* 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rate». 24

Vienna, Jan. 26.—G. Bakhmetleff, the 
Russian diplomatic agent at Sofia. Bul
garia, has been hurried.ly summoned to 
St. Petersburg to consult with Foreign 
Minister Lamsdorff on the Macedonian

‘7

STONE AWARDED $2218.
EIDER. DEMPSTER t CO.’S “Salt AgainstBtvcessfal In Hie

Brooks for False Distraint. Lines
situation. M. Ba’chmetieff expresses 
the gravest concern at the outlook in 
Macedonia, which he declares lnfinite-

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B., TO
Liverpool, Bristol end London.

To
Liverpool. Bristol. London. 

Feb. 6

CHINESE CHIEF CHECK.The Jury in, the case of Charles B. 
Stone, the Gerrard-street livery man, 
who shed J. R. Brooks, from whom 
he purchased the business, for alleged 
false distraint and unjust foreclosure 
of a chattel mortgage, last evening 
awarded him $2218 damages. When 
cjiurt opened yesterday morning only 
ten at the twelve good men and true 
were in the jury box. 
twain live out in the,county, and un
til they arrived the vase went on with 
the understanding between counsel 
that the verdict would have to be 
Unanimous. When twelve men are on 
a case in the Civil Assizes ten of them 
ip agreement are sufficient to render 
a verdict.

While the jury were out, another 
jury were empanelled. And the Suit 
between the same parties for alleged 
slander by Brooks in circulating re
ports as to Stone’s honesty and credit, 
and that he starved his horses, was 
taken up. The evidence did not bear 
out the complaint, and the case was 
dismissed.

ToTo
Immigration of Oriental* Demora

lising mid Degrading. Montcalm 
Monterey 
Lake Ontario Feh 7 
Lake Brie 
LakeMegantic 
Lake Cham
plain 

Montcalm 
Lake Ontario Mar. 14 
Lake Hrle Mar. 31 
Lake Megantio

For passenger rate», accommodation and 
freight, aobly to 8. J. SHARP, Wi 
Manager, 80 Yonge Street.

Feb. 8

At the Canadian Club’s luncheon Feb. 14
Feb. 31yesterday R. C. Clute, K.C., who was 

chairman of the Royal Oriental Com
mission, gave a short outline of the 
work of the commission. Fully 95 per 
cent, of the employes who were in-

Feb. 28
Mar. 7Premiers in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The interprovlnclil
THE COLLEGE AND THE CHURCH. Mar. 38The missing

••tern
Their Relationship Discussed by the 

Ministerial Association,

The relationship of the college to 
the church was the theme of the 
Ministerial /Association 
Prof. Badglejr read the leading paper. 
He regarded the true position of the ' 
college as merely one of the agencies

Metropolitan Terminas,
Aid. Ramsden moved that as the 

Metropolitan Railway Company have 
power to operate their line on Yongc- 
sfireet, nortn of the C-P.R. crossing,
and freight and passengers are
loaded and unloaded on the
street, thus causing - a blockade
to traffic, and also incurring liability j 
of an accident owing to the proximity 
of the C.P-R. tracks, the City Engineer 
be instructed to confer with the Metro
politan Railway w)th a view to having 
the southern terminus of their railway 
removed from Yonge street, and report 
to Council at next meeting. The motion 
was referred to the Works Committee.

The

that the 7'
Reserved Decision re Divorce Case.

The Court of Appeal yesterday reserv( 
ed decision In the case of Mrs. Minnie 
Mood, convicted of bigamy hefre a 
year ago, but for whom a reserved 
case in this court was granted, who 
is asking the court to hold that the 
divorce granted to her husband. Dr. 
W. N. Earnhardt in Detroit in 100(1, 
Is valid here. In November, 1000, 
she married John Pendril. The ques
tion tjien is what effect an Ameri
can divorce ought to have on a subse
quent Canadian marriage. Deputy At
torney-General Cartwright appeared, for 
the Crown and argued that the proceed
ings in the divorce case in Detroit 
showed collusion between the parties, 
and that there was not sufficient 
change of domicile by the parties to 
make the divorce hold good In Canada. 
T. C. Robinette Appeared for the, de
fendant.

A TRIP TO JAMAICA.
THEORIES ABOUT CATARRH.Can't Extend Time.

Ottawa, Jan. 26-—A report has been 
received at the Department of Trade 
and Commerce from Mr. Jardine, South 
Africa. Mr. Jardine encloses a letter 
from Sir Percy Glrduard stating that 
thS time cannot be extended for re
ceiving tenders for material for South 
African railways. Sir Percy, however, 
says that he will deal with agents of 
Canadian firms, so that those who 
have agents can tender on the spot.

Messrs. Rider, Dempster A Co. hare ]n*t 
Issued n handsomely Illustrated booklet, 
under the title of “Tour to Jamaica, en 
Boute to Kngland,” describing the beauties 
nml attractions of thla novel route. The 
Information -It contain* 1* very compre
hensive and» anybody who contemplates 
a winter veybge to Knglanfd should obtain 
particulars of the trip, by which they 
will avoid the rigors of a winter voyage 
in the North Atlantic, and .at the same 
time, avail themselves of the opportunlyt. 
of making a short or lengthened stay la 
the beautiful Island of Jamaica. ed

Fuhllc Abattoirs. Pccnllar Ideas Regarding a Com- 
Dlsesse.mon

Mark Twain’s cure for a cold ln the 
head was simple, but he claims very 
effective in his own case; hi» plah was 
to eat nothing for twenty-four hours, 
or presumably until the trouble had 
disappeared.

Although not able to speak from per
sonal experience as to the effective
ness of this treatment, it certainly has 
the merit of extreme economy, but it 
occurs to us that the application of it 
to a cage of nasal catarrh might be at
tended with difficulties.

Catarrh, as everyone knows, is a 
chronic cold in the. head, and Mr 
Twain's treatment, if it should become A 
a fad, would make of us a nation of -»*- 
fasters; an army, emulating the exam
ple of the immortal Tanner, who 
achieved world-wide fame by fasting 
forty days.

Catarrh Is certainly becoming a na
tional disease, and there la little doubt 
hilt that errors in diet,
overeating, is a very common, cause. , ,, „ , „

Most people, however, are more In- at the (Ity of Toronto, In tie County o>V. , 
terested in the cure of the trouble than Y ,!£%VSr

In the cause, and modern medical sci- i'ington street Most. Toronto, Solicitor fe6\ 
ence has produced more effective and j^ndnu. fh. Administratrix, on or
less heroic remedies than Mr. Twain's. the 25th day of February. 190.7. ibslr

Hydrastln is a new remedy, very ef- ! T,nines. nddieSg"» nnd d- s -riptlona, nnd fell 
frctlve In same forms of catarrh. Red purtitcnlnre ef their elnlias and the nature 
Gum Is another, which, on account of, of the security. If any, b°ld by them.

Woman Who Killed *«""•”•"' ! its antiseptic properties, is very valu- ^‘^YdYv „7 Uebnl^rv.raffi
New York. Jan. 2b—May Kern, 17 aWe: while many severe cases of ÀjL^Yr.-itrtx win proceed to distribute 

years old. who fatally stabbed Fo chronic catarrh have been entirely ,Y„ of the mid estate among the par-
Wah. a Chinaman, in Brooklyn, Octo- cured by the saJiguinaria or extract of tie* entitled thereto, having regard only 
her 27. and who was found guilty of, blood root alone. I t<> the rlain* of which she shell then have
mansIaughtFF’ln the second degree,, wttbln a year an enterprising chem- notice, nml she will no* be liable for the 
was sentenced to the Bedford Reforma- ist ha8 combined all of these remedies resets of thorald e^ntc or nay pert th«r 
tory to-day. The judge said she might in tablet form, palatable and converti- ctolm sEàîl
be released after three years if her ent- Bnd the superiority of this tablet * J jlton hYo been received, 
conduct is good. over other catarrh remedies is so ap- 8AMUF.L KfNG.

parent that all druggists now carry o Solicitor for Afimlulstritrlx.
them in stock to supply the popular c!e- Toronto. January 12th. 1907

cine has achieved a national popularity John Patton decca,aa 

in so short a time as this. . inKlr„ci|nnH from the N*tK»«l
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are used by Trnst Company. Limited, there will he 

thousands of traveling men because o(f^r,.q f„r sale by ruhllc Auctltm, eu bloc-, 
they can be carried In the pocket and „n Thursday, the 29th day of J«n)|»r. . 
used any time and In any quantity. 1903. at 1^»(kA?“,D0'neete SS the BT1 being free from cocaine, opiate or any Henderson ^^pà'atrèct Fast. Toronto, the 
poisonous drug- ! L «mit-In-trade of the estate of the late John

They clear the head and throat from j,artrI1 The stock consls;* of the follow- 
the disgusting secretions of catarrh. 1nE . tirets and Shoes, Shop Fixtures, etc., 
very often In a few hours’ time. , amounting to $3400. . v

For nasal catarrh they are *"£££. ron^any. U,M at X
rlor to any wash, lotion, or ointment, »■? King street Fast. Toronto, end at 
the use of which is often as Inconveol- jj,/ n"(f|,’ps <,f the tmderslgned. 
ent and annoying as the disease itself. Terms : Twenty-live per-cent, cash de- 

For coughs, colds, bronchial catarrh r„8ie, „„,i balance when stock 1* checked 
and catarrh of stomach these tablets over- end posacuslon taken. I suol condt- 
gtve Immediate relief and a permanent tion. sale. jaMK8 BA life. ESQ., 
cure, where lotions, douches and inhal- S|>Hc,flir fnr Adm nistralors, Quebec Bank 
ers make no Impression whatever. ; chambers.

This preparation Is a boon to catarrh : RaU, at 12 o'clock sharp, 
sufferers, and any druggist will tell CHAS. M .HENDERSON * CO.,
vou that Stuart’s Catarrh TaJblets is ai Tel. M. 2358. Auctioneers,
remedy that has come to stay. I Toronto, Jan. 21st, 1908.

VYonge-St. I*av emenl. Visitor Shot for a Burglar.
Knoxville". Tenn., Jan. 26.—Roger 

Johnson, aged 18, shot and fatally 
wounded Mrs. Russell Swaggerty late 
last night. Mrs. Swaggerty intended 
to call on the boys mother, who has 
been ill. The boy. who had been 
asleep, thought a burglar was trying 
to enter. Opening the door, a few 
inches he fired a pistol and the bullet 
lodged in the woman's brain.

S. J. SHARP, 80 YONGE STREETAid. Ramsden moved that tenders be 
asked for the asphalt pavement on 
Y’onge-street, from Davenport-road to 
the C.P.R. crossing, in order that there 
may be no delay in the work. The 
matter was sent to the Board of Con-

Philip, George 
East Kent, Thomas H. Tape, Archi

bald McDiarmid, Absalom J. C. Shaw.
North Norfolk. Jacob Goble, William 

Everett, Walter Turnbull. '
South Waterloo. Walter Oliver, Hen

ry McNally. William Little Murray.
Dufferin, James Relth, Charles Ma

son Matthew Henry Denton. 
Haldimand, William Binkley Best. 
East Middlesex. Robert Scott Doug

las. Joseph McDougall, Daniel McIn
tyre.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Stole From Clssle I.oflns, DMINISTRATRIXa NOTTOH TO 
Creditors,^ Chicago. Jan. 26.—George Brune, said trol.

by the police to be a notorious New Harbor Improvement*.
York hotel- thief, was arrested here Aid- Richardson moved that the 
to-day. Brune had a collection of Mayor appoint a deputation to wallon 
skeleton keys from various hotels. tjle Dominion government and urge "the 
Lieutenant Rohan says Brune is the importance and necessity of proceed- 
man who stole diamonds and other ing. vigorously with the proper meas- 
jewelry valued at $7000 from Cissie ures> as are already recommended by 
Loft us' apartments in the Marlltor- the Government Engineer and the Engl- 
ough Hotel, New/ I °rk. in ISOt, and neer representing the City of Toronto, 
served four years in Sing Sing for the the permanent improvement of the 
theft. harbor on a scale to correspond with

the government system of navigation 
Suffocated in n Mine. connecting Lake Ontario with the sett -

Terre Haute. Ind., Jan. 26.—The board, and also to endeavor „to ha ve 
Tipple at the Harris Landford Mine, the government proceed with the Work 
three miles west of here, was burned of diverting the River Don. The mo- 
tn-day. One man was killed. Four tion was caoried. after a rather spirited 
men were so badly suffocated that discussion.
their recovery is doubtful. The mine. Is the' Bay Filthyf
which is a small one. has but one ent- There was quite a little turmoil when 
ranee. The fire destroyed the hoist- Aid. Starr came along with the follow
ing -machinery, and -0 men ln the ]Ug resolution in regard to the sewage 
workings were raised to the surface disposal question:
by ropes. I “Resolved that in view of the filthy

and unsanitary condition of Toronto 
Bay, largely caused by the deposit

III the p-Ttnle of Clin rie» F. landau, late 
of the city of Toronto. In the County of 
York, Merchant, deceased:

Notice Is hereby given pnr*ntint to R. F. 
O., tWIT. Chapter 129. Section 38, that •!„! 
person* having e|*ims sgsinet the totate 

particularly „f trie said Charles R, f.indttn, who <Me<l on 
or nix-nit the 2Lst day of December, 1902,

Station Broken Into.
Cornwall, Jan. 26.—The New York 

& Ottawa Railway station was broken 
into last night for therthird time in 
as many years. On the first occasion 
the safe was blown up and several 
hundred dollars taken. Last - night 
entrance was made by breaking two 
windows. There wgs mo money in the 
till; only a few small parcels of little 
value were obtained.

Wont Pelee Broke Loosr.
Castries. Island of St. Lucia, B.W.T., 

The royal mail steamer Esk 
400 excursionists to St.

Jan. 26 
took over 
Pierre. Island of Martinique, Satur
day and returned here to-day. She 
reports that while at St. Pierre at 5 
o’clock in the afternoon Mont Pelee 
erupted. At the time there were over 
200 people ashore and great alarm 

felt for their safety.

Asked for Re-election. *
“In conclusion, we beg to say that 

the question of forming a governing 
hoard of education for the city has had 
our attention for years, and has re-

Vi

was

THE HUTTON-DIXO N "ANTIDOTE FOR

ALCOHOL and DRUG ADDICTIONS-
Girl Shoots Her Consln.

Now York,- Jan. 26.—Miss Elsie Her- of the city sewage and the conse- 
ron 20 years old, shot and probably fluent menace to the health of the 
wounded her cousin, Lestor Carroll, 14 city, together with the constant 
vears old last night, while he was pense of dredging, and in view of the 
visiting tl»4 familv. "I didn't know it promises of the Dominion government 
was loaded " protested Miss Herron *0 develop Toronto harbor as soon as 
when tine was arrested. tbe sewa*e is diverted, this Coon-

/ ___request the Board of Control to
————— forthwith consider the several schemes 

heretofore proposed and reported on 
for the^ffiisposal of the sewage of the 

or Toronto and submit to this

A HIGH-CLASS PHY9 ICAL HOME TREATMENT.
Bubonic Among -Zulus.

Durban, Natal, Jan. 26.—Bubonic 
plague Is spreading so seriously here 
that the natives are panic stricken. 
Servants and laborers are leaving the 
town in large numbers. It 1» antici
pated that the Zululand drifts will be 
closed so ah to prevent the spread of 
the plague to that territory.

endorsed before the Congress of 
also by Clergymen 
Societies of all de-

trealment has been publicly
at Father Matthews’ anniversaries:

<-x Tills
Bishops, and 
from their polplts, nnd hy official, of Temperance 
nominations In nearly every quarter of the globe.

Y PATRONIZED BY
The Lady Herbert of Lea.
The Hon. Mrs. Dugmore 
The lute the Countess of Denbigh. 

Marquis of Bute, and other prominent people. 5725

’be Dowager Duchess of Newcifstle. 
The I.ady Edmund Talbot, 
lady Tender. _

tinU0R AND TOBACCO HABITS-
City
Council at as early a date as possible 
and not latei^han the first of March, 

„ . . r>, its opinion regarding the best scheme•lon«lTt«Dd*toBS and personal integrity per- tbe disposition of the sewage of

mated by X the city, bearing in mind the follow-
Slr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice. ing points: (i> The health of the
Hon. 4. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario. city; < —) The cost, and incidental to

John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. this the amount of work that will be
William Chven, D.D., Knox College, furnished to our own citizens. (3)

And at the same time to submit to 
this Council a recommendation re
specting practical action and com
mencement of such work."

Aid. Burns objected to the recital ln 
the resolution, and he would cut out 
the words filthy and unsanitary.

“If the fault Is there, what Is the 
use of disguising it?” asked Aid. Starr. 

Aid. Loudon urged that the word

Open Switch Causes Two Deaths.
Williameport, Rju, Jan. 26.—Two 

brakemen. Edward Darling and Thos. 
Swank, were killed, and Harley Ed- 
kins, conductor, fatally Injured to-day- 
in a freight wreck on the Williams
port and North Branch Railroad near 
Satterfield. The wreck was caused by 
an open switch.

The lateA. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
- 75 Yonge Street, Toronto. XThe Hutton Dixon Antidote quickly and permanently removes till desire nr need 

f,.r alcoholic drink or drugs of tiny kind, even In the most ttfv int ed c.tseS. it is
warranted to be .Vdifqyensing with the publicity, loss
be carried in tbe po- ket ,nd |ak™ Pri'®'7 ti’„,h There are n« depressing effects 
Of- time Slid expense of an institute treat ment. j^tem debilitated from the
from t he use of thin medicine. On the co îtrn r • ... _j n-itient rent or-

The treatment has l>een tested and the resnlt» vouched for by 
flev. J. A. Poynder. Rev. M. Martineau.
Rev Father Gallwey, Rev. bather Strubbe,
Rev NT. Taylor. R<*v. Joseph Kgger.
Rev Father St. Pierre, Rev. Father Quinlivan,
Rev B L Fitzgerald. R*v. Fa then- Kiely,

Full particulars regimlteg^tbi*^me(fic!ne,^tesUm(>ida^*^'>tr-’

rommnnlrarion, are hcUl sacredly confidential. Private Interview, by appointment.
JOHN B. DIXON, 81 W1LLC OCKS-STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Î

Rev.
Rev.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St 

Mlchoel’e College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To

ronto.

Was 111 Collision
London, Jan. 26.—The British steam

er British Prince, Captain Smith, from 
Antwerp, for New York, was In col
lision during a southwesterly gale, 
early to-day, three miles from Dunge- 
ness, with the British ship Water
loo .Captain Fellows,, from Iquique, 
Chile.

Rev. M. Uaughren, 
Rev. Father Mcl’allen, 
Rev. A. M. Coventry, 
Rev. Father Gaule, 

and many others.I
Dr. McTaggart'e vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no publicity; no loss 
of time from business, and a certainty of 
cura. Consultation or correspondence In
vited. 2«7
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THRU A RAILROAD SUBSIDY
îolïflDOffU BRECHE A MANON 

LADY
TELLS OF HSR BXFEEIEECE 

WITH

HOUSEKEEPING is relieved of half 
its burdens by using •A DEPD2*57

for sÀ E B. EDDY’SRestaurant Keepers May Shave a 

Meal Off the Eight for a 

Dollar Ticket.

.s ! kind is pi
» Friend of His Wife’s Writes That He

THE CANADStory of Outrageous Steal in Construction of Pioneer American 
Transcontinental Line Reveals Reasons for Refusal 

of Republic to Aid Others.

Wonders What Caused Him to

The Great and Well-Known Kidney Specific 
for the Core of all Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles.

Stop DrtitWng and 
Smoking.

INDURATED FIBREWARE, 
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.

I Paid UpC 
$6,000,ICOMMODITIES ARE SOARING HIGH

There (s an Interesting analogy in their main line at Cheyenne, Wyx>., the 
some respect*
transcontinental transportation problem

Being Light, Strong and Durable and made 
in one pieco with no hoops to fa.II off, their 
superiority is at once apparent. For sale by all first-class dealers.

Literal ratesT She Cave Him Tasteless Samaria Pro-
bçtwoon1 the- nrosont Joseph & -iTivind Island, 400 miles e * ___m ^___ ...

long; the Oregon Short Line, 1000 miles SOTlptlOn and Saytl ‘ICS B High Priced Ealing Hon.es, How- „ — R , j « v «
in C.„.d, nnn ,h., during ,h, «"« «—* «•* ™> *«'• ™ «-• -< - 9^^î5*ïu*»Lâlîf»5

past decade In* the States. The Ameri- , pr‘s hands, strange to relate, these In*- Mistake.” Few of the Frill., Ji?,,'it ?°u. knoT wbat
mense branches were segregated and ________ UvAJM a KIDNEY PILLS have done for

i claimed as the property of the corpoir- “ Meat took a Jump.in the summer and has me. For five months I was badly troubled
for government subsidies in the con- ation operating the Union Parffic, and jrfik. ,,,, , , , not come down since. Potatoes have been , with a sore back, and such severe pains

Pacific and not subject to the government Hen. The my friend wrote giving up steadily from a time previous In my kidneys that I could scarcely walk
government had a lien merely on the -_4gv^HML youconcerning her ^ the uf,lng of the last crops until they at times. I got a box of DOAN’S KID-

1 rlng‘e,;line' denuded of all feeders Ifrom « « n t “ T* «* now almost unobtainable. Kents -bare NEY PILLS, and before I had them half
I the Missouri River to Ogden. What a sent money for . , 4l . , +avÛT1 t w»e -silyears the States found the single line climax to the Titanic job! What a 0^31 treatment, which : been e™,l*t'ng and outdistancing Santos- takenj comnS mred I

Of steel rails sufficient for the needs of ar>pndid finale! And It went thru, too. XSF was duly received, j Dumvmt ln ,hp wa-v of aer,al “arigatlon. It “n°™?r.bo*,,,"a.® .Y+S*!?:,.; 1
of Steel rail, sufficie That at least Is a tribute to the genius V, <-Â f The man has been 18 unnecessary to say anything about the cannot help but give them all the praise
the vast territory It traversed. It was!of the mee directing the colossal steal. V -H# completely cured Price of octal. There are only n few I can, and will never fail to recommend
a crude affair at best. The roadbed Evidence of Wholesale Jobbery. of the drink habit, things that have not “gone up1; among them to all kidney sufferers.

Ihe Congressional investigation de- /. and also from the these are gas, the temperature and the
veloped further evidence of jobbery. of tobacco, and spirits of those who have never lieen able --- tn v_ n », nr i ,
The ooal lands of the original company *y —uii- __ „„„ __ . . , , ere sue. box, or 3 for $1.25; all dealers or

Gradually the two extremes of the had been transferred for a trifle to a m»tter » serwt fmm do muvh umre than maJie l,otb <‘uds The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
The company composed of the officer* of mg the matter i» secret from him he is ! meet. J

! the Union Pacific, and, in turn, they wondering how the cure came about, f The question imw faces the keepers of
had sold the fuel mined back to the And in the case ot another friend of low-priced restaurants ns to whether they
company at figures anywhere from $10 mine one month s treatment has made gh,m thplr p|.lce8 m- rednee their srrv-

was a crying need for better service, to $•_’() a ton The Union Pacific money a complete cure. It is a great remedy ln£s -n,e higher-priced places carry a 
- , ,, induced diverted to the coal company for fuel and no mistake. —Mrs. J. H. M. . , , ,, ,but the people vould never be induced from <he orjglna, rt>mpany.fi (.offefl^ rnrr QlMnirsnd pamphlet giving full ertal" a,,K"lut of 'an,ish 11,1,1 >' r,‘n'-b P0'"
to repeat the experiment- that created . d th,at f jnion Pax>iflo one-ines rllLL OH III rLL particulars, testimoniale, ish that cun be dispetwed with in time c^fthe pioneer mad between the rivo | ^ned" n^ffingXut monef Arfne“ ~ But the cheap pi.ee, «... so :

oceans- setic Congressman, who had evidently for reply. Address The Samaria Remedy Oo., <-*kiee to the wind that it requires but a
1 „ ... wlt#1e . k.ih«m ' bailed to get his share of the lobby’s Q Jordan street. Toronto. Canada. small blow to capsize them. iOthers Built Whilst s-b-ldle.. , bit at Washington, figured out that it Also for sale at Bingham*. Drug Store. A( Kr>mp #f ,.hew |aws ,,lst<)mpr ca„

Since then the Southern Pacific has cost the Union Pacific Company, ac- 100 Tonge-street. K_ -------- . ............. __________ _ .
.,500 ! cording to their own books, $100 for ■........ ■ ' ------ -- ~ 86,1 l>> meuus ot a vommm.Uiua tkket, a

. . . . ", .1 every mile one of its engines traveled,r vnoi/ i AM/ ACCflPl ATinu ver> decent me*I, well and comfortably |
miles to the Mississippi River at Xew , Tills was merely for the fuel sup- YUnlx LAW AooUUIA I IUIM* served, for 12% routs. The proprietor of i
Orleans. The Atchison, Topeka and plied. The steal went thru because , „ ~ 8U|1\ a place, where from three to four

' , . . . .___ the roneresslonal committee found that Annual Meeting for Election of hundred meals are served dally, stated thatSanta Fe has been constructed from the Con^eselona 1 ^ommlttee found that offlcer. on Monday. «.e first move would be to ndnee the num-
,-vi   Hill bas run c. ‘. 'as ' f r\ ne lr .. tnat Pe,,oa her of meuls glveu for a dollar from eightChicago to San Francisco. Hill nas of the company s operations. —— to seven. Some places have already done
his Great Northern from St. Paul to h«w the liiileou* Sywtem 'W^rfHeCk. The annual meeting . of the Y one this. It is regarded as me only possible 
the Sound. The Northern Pacific l.as To make these various jobs possible, County Law Association was held in 'va-v of_mcetlng the Increased expense, (his-

im; » «- «» »•»
different state leglsk.ti.i-s ,nd be well j afternoon. The report .presented by „u.'[Ü üieh't lTroi'2'în’nri-e.'’1 
entrenched at Washington. Their lob- the Board of Trustees recounted ^ie j xew «-rockery will he dispensed with us 
hies operated with most brazen effront- c hang es that have occurred in the lo,,S X possible, and Increased < <*<!u»my 
ery, and their “oil rooms” were scenes , . • . , „. . . Unn iMcti,.,» hi other ways, «is Hie proprietors
.of miost disgraceful -bribery. When Court of Appeal, to which Hon. Justice ar«. averse to making any change in pi-lce 

lington an-d Quincy, the Chicago, Rock the time approached for the company Macjaren, a member of the association^ supply sooner thon alwo utely tieccssaÿ. 
island and Pacific the- Missouri -to be pushed over the brink, into a was appointed. The repWlao say»: | ho ^ mSv I
Pacific, in conjunction with the Denver receiteris hands, plans were laid to "The trustees feel that they should | ^ to he culled up,m to starve either'

’ J place the company s chief attorney, again 'bring to the attention of the his purse or his muer man.
end Rio Grande, have nearly comptée- j0im M. Thurston, in the United Strtes members the urgent need that there is 
ed their Lines from the Mississippi Riv- | Senate. It was the last spasm of the for some increase in the salaries ofUhe 
er to the Pacific Ocean and yet no octopu8' but u wriggled its general at- judges. The present period of prosper- 

1 . torney in from the State of Nebraska, lty particularly emphasizes the nêces-
govemment subsidies have aided these ; an(j pe was instrumental in saving the sity for such an increase in that, while 
colossal combinations of capital. These re-organized company some serious jolts the cost of living has become, much 

companies have spanned the West ln the final settlement. One of the higher, the salaries of- the judges have
ablest lawyers In the west, Thurston’s remained stationary; and whet was
connection with the odious ring coiv recognized as a hardship and inoon- the Court of Appeal yesterday, 

the line constructed with government signed him to political oblivion- gruity a few ■ years ago is still more appeals were dismissed and two were
But this was too much for the flexible apparent at the present ’time. The sal- 

morals of even the wild and wooly iary now offered is so small that it re
west. The people grew xsick of the quires much self-sacrifice bn the part ! The decision in the case of the City 
buying of legislatures and. the de- of a man T>f ability and standipg in ! of Kingston against the Kingston 

lines easy competitors of the old, in bauching of Congressmen and Senators, his profession to resign a, lucrative T t , p ,
spite of the amazing sums of money .As a whtije, they became suspicious of practice for the purpose of serving Jiis ’ 1 i
and grants of land extended the Union any move toward another government country in this important department." 80,1 ves t*16 city from having to pay to
Pacific-Central Pacific. Many of these subsidized railroad, and whenever spich The association has now 3U1 mem- tlle company the sum of ÿiSO.WX'. which 
new lines across the Western States a scheme raised its head in the west. bers. The library contains 4685 vol- ,,e latter Alajmcd was owed by the
traverse hundreds of miles of desert, ! the visions of the Union Pacific steaJ i umes land every effort Is made to main- 1 c*ty as aJS’esult of their taking over

-iwbere the traffic developed to-day wiU pirompted such a. violent protest that tain the library efficient for the daily * 19 tranchire when* it had yet some U ne
not pay for the lubricating oil con- it if not surprising that James J. Hill, needs of judges and practitioners, to run" TfiC'-rity took over the plant,
Burned, yet they are to-day competing as he observe'd to The World recently. The officers for the ensuing year pavinS' •>! iU.1 id therefor. Ihe com- j

! did not -ask nor want a government are- ; pauy claimed the amount as being the
______ -_______ ___ ,,____ subsidy to build his Great Northern. President A R riaj-ke- vice-oresl- value of the earning power of the
i™n for osmad ! He knew what „ cost to get such a drri Hamilton' treasurer franchise for Its unexplred term. The

Here is a situation that teaches a, gran,t and to maintain it. This is proh Waiter Barwirk■ sécirtàrv Shirlevi decision upholds these of Judge Mc- I
significant lesson. Conditions are very ah1y wha„ hp meant when he said: I Denison- truste-'= D F TtiomS DougoU and Judge MiŸTavish. Judge |
similar across the stretch from Win- “Subsidies are tainted with such condi- j w Havidsnn A V-onther ' r r Trice of Kingston held tflut the com-
nipeg to Vancouver and from the Mis- tiens that they are undesirable for lenüan WF Middleton n XV "<to„,, liany was entitled to the $80,000; In ,
souri River to the Pacific Ocean in the practical purposes." ders p s ' Mar innei ’ ' ' b y' ! his judgment upon this important ques- J London, Jan. 2b,—The Manchester cor-1
States. Where a northern line must : -------------------------------- /*—- Committee on I 'tris] a Hon- V Tohn1 ti,m’ chlef Justice Moss said: j poration recently set up a municipal
contend with snow in winter the south- Will Rlfi PARWlNfi^ Honk in ïïn t t ' w ir* “It is lar fro rir clear that the com* j hrewer v but «ad to «relate the beerern lines are confronted in summer WILL Ol)0W Bib tAKNINuo. Ranev ’ ^,7' Pauy Parted with anything in the na ; ' * ’ hut, . ad to «relate, the beer
with the torrid heat, the dust storms --------- ' nV-nra r i^ '..h!iï*v w 1 Lire of a franchise which it would be ls a11 fx)Uléd into«the drains- Thc ex"
and clouds of alkali that for two days’ Jannary statement of Dominion Iron pl, vb v muaL1„ w,,'1 „1 ' , i of anv value to the city, to acquire, planation is that the Manchester Muni-
trav®l render existence even in a pal- «ml Coni Co. to Be Bright. T n Clarice ' Barwlcg, The company Vould not, apd did not, j Cip il School of Technology decided
ae.e car almost intolerable. In this re- ---------■ '________________ part with its corporate franchise-
spect the snow-clad right of way with Halifax, N.p., Jan. 26.—The state- Aimniui unTiirni. "The privilege of using the streets for the
its bucking snow plows has many ad- ; nient is published here, on the author- LAN AUMil WIlNEuS WANTED. the purpose of a business ended natur- taught- As there Ivere some fourteen
vantages over the routes of the^South- .... . . . . • . n . . --------- ally with the purchase of the• works, j students desirous of being Initiated in-
ern Pacific, Santa Fe gnd Rock Island, • " , Crnl Tnvesilgadng rommlffee fe Plant, appliances and property, and it to the mysteries of ibrewing, the cor-
■whfch operate thin the Staked Plains 'r,>n and < on I < ’oinpany, that the De- B;n*«„n Begins Its Work was not needful for the city to acquire poration decided to establish a minia-
of Texas, the cactus-covered sands of ceiriber statement will show a falling' ______ _ either one or the other to enable it to lv e brewery. A complete model brew-
Ariaona and the Death s Valley of off jn c(la| (iutput during the holidays. ! Boston, Jan. 26.—The Toni Investi carry on the business." > , Ing plant was acvwdingly installed, and

Mexico. » , , ,, . . . I .. . .,L ... The appeal of the (’.P.R- agailtfvt-the visitors to the -school have the oppor-
heavy demurrage thru vessels being j gating ...«mmlttee appointed bv the award of $3500 to Ban ister T. G- Biain 1 Utility of seeing how the operation of 

\ miff experience with a genuine gov- compelled to wait while the company National -House of Representatives be- of Brampton, who was assaulted in a brewing is conducted, just as if they
eminent subsidy for a transcontinental was supplying the New England Gas I ganrits work here to-day. railway train by another passenger were in Burton itself,
railroad was sufficient for even the and Coke Company's demands and the Henry T. Shaffer, a salesman of the appealing tn the conductor for The authorities of Somerset House
elastic nerves of the Yankees of the .... .. , | protection wds dismissed. pondeivd for months before they gave
Weet Thruout the history of the C. ,|Uldat "e of snme 881 incurred in Sterling Coal Company, shipping over | Mrs. Moyeir, whose husband was kill- their consent to the working of this I 
P. R_. nothing in its darkest chapters sflt,iing the contract between the coin-.*'10 Pennsylvania road, explained trade . e(j on the G.T-R. tracks at the foot of miniature'municipal brewery J-but con-, 
begins to approach the venatity.oorrup- pan y and the N- E. Gas and Coke ; conditions. He did not think many Ja-rvis-ttreet, and whose award of «°nted at last on the condition that
tfon and wholesale robberv that chu"- Company. * ̂ ftmall vessels are carrying coal at pres- ,>lo<X> was appealed -by the railway, re- j the bee,:- brewed be- destroyed. In
aeterized the building operations of A Boston firm of lawyers is getting wh,ch. *" ***** ha* lw*n tain* the verdict-. The G-T.R. must that no mistake may be made in. tliis
the companies-the Union Pacific-Pen- $25.060 and heavy legal expenses in j^L ’freîjhi^ h! SS X^tlîe also pay lhe verdi‘-t ^ ln lhp matter, aji" excise officer attends the
tral Pacific Railroad Nearly a him- omnertlon with the bounties dispute f" (re1Khts. He -thou„ti, that the McKay Sarnia case, for the death of the school to see that the liquid finds its 
dred million dollars of the people s with the Dominion government. j M.*^»» résolut,on,suspending the eoasG | plaintiff's wife, killed a, a crossing. | way into the drains,
monev was squandered bv the Yankee The poor showing will he offset by | ? se a"' nllKht lelieie the situation j jn the Hamilton Holden case, the G T. I —
manipulators to say nothing of the the January statement, which will show ! Kl wln the triel derisi<ni dis"llfil18 I BLYTH BO VRD OF TRADE,
gigantic /and grant From the big earnings and increased dividends- ?. ? ^ adapted for oamying ^coal, and the action for the death of the husband
Missouri River out thr.T the The coal output for the year will ex- 11 n?,?ht not have muc.h efrpct- . was upheld. Slyth, Ont., Jan. 26,-The
fertile farming lands of Nehra i- ceed that of last by one-third, and its bitfield Tucke of Winchester asked The appeals allowed were: Dillon v. meeting_nf the Blyth Board of Trade 
ka. the s^U-ndid grazing and profits are expected to be over one and the committee to request the presence Mutual Reserve Fund Life Assola- | "'as held Friday mght and the follow-
mineral Ian-dsP Of Wyoming fhe Im- three-quarter millions of dollars. as a, witness of H A. < hannell of Stan- tion, in which a new trial is ordered; ; ing officers elected for the ensuing
mense timber nrese^es of Utah Ne i------------------------------- ^,ead- ^upher- a fip:,|pr "ho is said to and Wilson v. Howe, allowing plain i ypap ; President, Mr. Frank Metcalf;
vada t^ihePoMm roiice ronrt Record bp hu>in8 rm' 1,1 Pennsjlvanta and tiff $450 awarded by trial iudge. vice-president, Mr. D. R. McKinnon;

ada and fun forma, to the (,o!d< n 1 1 * Ro selling it ln Panada at $i.o0 a ton. Those dismissed were ' Plain v P P secretary, Mr. A. E. Bradwin • treasur-Gate. every- alternating section of land. Edith Squire and Mary Sherman; ------- ----------------- ------ r Mov«3 v R T r Holdei v p T r er. Mr. Alex Elder- council Messrs
tm both aides was handed over to the- were arraigned in the Police Court yes-| Another Claimant Heard From McKav^v’ G T R Kingston” ight' Heat George Powell, S. Herrington M.I ‘ o’
ronstruetton companies in fee simple! terday on a charge of shoplifting, and* Another claimant to Eli Hyman’s and P^er ^8p." Wphh v htfaw'a Par Moser. P. Hamilton. J. h! Chellewi
and withoiit taxes as long as *hp *'**" were remanded until hrida*. Isaac wealth has come forward. Dr. O'Relllv Company Publishers' Syndicate Pat James McMurchle and N. R. Gerry.
remained in the,,- possess,on. The rail- Matchetl aiso went over until Friday.-: of ,he General Hospital has received a r,ns casé Fitzgerald v. Fiîzgoraîd I ------
roaA under honest management/ould T. (. Robinette appeared for the pris- let 1er from Mrs. Esther Hyman. 50 dark v Walsh Rayfleld v Township TO JOCKSON-
be duplicated to-day for n fraction Of ; cmers. and he reserved electing or Troegrove-rnad, Holloway. / London. I of Amaéanth P:
the vast sum handed over by the gov-! pleading. For selling liquor after England, saving that she wal married1

<th“! fvUrS' J- T' MCl>ro;,nù aj1<1 KS* to »1*™*1 named Hyman, and 1-f she |,| Fined for Snndny Selling. I Personally fond acted Tones Jon 26
m^dons w r-T WaS trp- kther streets, wa* fined $-’<> and costs „ relative she thinks she is entitled loj Charles A. Campbell of the Grand Fel, 11 n„d March »
nnetinth /thl Zrlli • r-'s •’’ WtllmmJ. Kenny and some of the late miser’s estate. Tn Union Hotel was on Monday convicted ! On the above dates the (/l/Mi Valiev R
one-tenth of the money derived from f hns McHenry quarrelled in a shoot- 1856. when she first met her deceased of violating the Lord’s Day Act by* R. will +„ tickets. Including Til

ing gal Ip’ v on x\PSf ^ ° ; hu»ban«i. thero wern VPry few J^wr having sold a newspaper ami package J fn rmitP’ -^ntii rwf PhlLidalphla, su oh ns
weeks ago. and in the ngnt that fol- hearing: that name, and all were in of cigarets on Sunday, January 4. Mr. for *toiï at, Wa?<hin^,0n. m^als in
lowed Kennys face was badly bat- the rag trade. Campbell was charged with havjng ex- dî”1"8 e r."1 » v8 ^1 ?,!1 * ’

ercised, by himself or thru h.s era- Office. 13 Yo’ntee street. Board Trade Bnlid'
ployes, his ordinary calling. A boy Irg. Toronto. Roht. S. L*wls. Passenger
had been directed by Police Agent. jojfi
('’onstabies Thompson find Irwin !

buy the articles, which he 
did in two separate instances, be- St: Hyacinthe, Que., 
ing served at the hotel news stand. Mr. Thursday of last week the employes 
Campbell said it was customary to sell of the Quebec, and Southern Railway 
on Sundays to guests, and he had .went out on strike because the Janu- 
never been notified not to do so. A iar>r IW was not forthcoming. Several
fine ot $5 and costs or 30 days was officials of the railway came here

I imposed by Magistrate Kiirgsfoid. The *rom Montreal Saturday to confer with 
i decision will be appealed. ! the leaders of the strikers, and pro

can Republic established the precedent

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO. Limitedstruc t ion of the Union 
Central Pacific just as the- Dominion

MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDFordid in- the case of the C. P: R. Expected Ar 
VenezuelWHITE LABEL ALEi

I i Their other brands, which are very fine^■was weak, the grades tremendous and DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUS.
local traoithe equipment a thing of horror. are ;i

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF:

Republic grew closer together, 
business of the West outgrew the line. ' 
New systems were projected. There

Traction» **•' 
Uni

THERE IS NO BETTER
HOME 

BRI WED ALE OR WoIMPORTED
—THAN— Business coût I 
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were no transa 
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Immediate go 
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Cosgfave’s
An Elixir of Life is

Cosgrave’s
brands can be had at all first-class dealers.pushed its nose southward across 246Tile noove

higher prit 
fractioi;

BEST QUALITY

i SOFT COAL - WOODPORTERcrossed, on a parallel line. The Oregon 
Short Une. in conjunction with the 
Oregon Railway and Navigation Com
pany, has been put thru from Ogden 
to the Pacific; and the Chicago, Bur-

Mnde from Pure Irish Malt.
offices:

20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street- 
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
4l5Spadina Avenue, 
f 352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West.
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. , 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite FronfrSt. 
369 Pape Avenue at C T R. Crossing. 
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. Crossing.

HALF AND HALFIt
Brewed and Blended by

CÔSRAVES
is the most delightful, thirst-quenching, 
health-giving BEVERAGE.

* Of all License Holders.
Brewery -Niagara Street,

TORONTO, ONT.

COURT OF APPEAL.
Twelve Decision* Given Out—Ten 

Dismissed, Two Allowed.
1

Tel. Park 14J. 267
new
and have been able to compete with

Twelve decisions were handed out by
Ten HOFBRAUThe difference in the cost offunds. allowed iu full.

material, rolling stock and modern 
methods of construction made the new

Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. !.. lit, Chemist Toronto, Canal a i tgzi
i ELIAS ROGERS ft. No Canadian 1

Minnesota Noi
post polled.

I*r«»sidoiit Uu 
nays ruïiivr of 
founded.

.'13Manui'aoLured by
REINHARDT &C0-, TORONTO, ONTARIO

with the government protege.
BEER NEVER DRUNK.

Ah pension put 
pleteq, guius l.j 
this went will U

Humors of 1ml 
Atchison null 111 
Turk to-day.

llesldent Klpj 
ret alien with j 
cm tracts and II

The buHPtip 
Steel A»»oilStld 
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In lut» at 17,*-.’I 
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1UU0.
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professional, l>< 
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good news. lii 
llcpld Translt a 
Paul tic, Atehls. 
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million iucreas'j
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so well pleaseil 
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the earnings fd 
noother record] 
great volume^ <| 
ilirectlous, anil 
that I lie othCij 
equipment. I 
Is. râplfily nssui 
and we expect] 
of OU per cent] 
Is esllliinled I 
crop will lie aid 
last year."
, It Is reportcdl 
nitil Steel Com] 
shift at k» col| 
which n 1)1 pi J 
According Lu 
thought io tn<| 
sake udvfiHfngi] 
Into the Uultei]

Laiditiw's ('hi 
Steel to-day lu] 
nt'SUVL Haiti 
traders. The ] 
Hits afjeruooii,] 
fvrlng for sal 
short interest l] 
Closing 6354* to

How MinHutifi e Mnnlelpnl Brewery 
in Manchester Works. Coal and Wood'*■

I

At Lowest Market Rates.
. I some time ago to have every trade of 

North of England practically 5!OFFICES i
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Düpont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East 
726 Yonge Street^
342 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College 
668 Queen Street West 

/*£
■Wild Career of Corru-ption.

The Conger Goal Co.
Tel. Main 4015

LIMITED,

6 King Street East
246

annual

COALAND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Beet Hardwood, 
Soft Wood.
Pine,
Slabs,

,v:
GRATB,
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT,
PEA.

I At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

1 L0WI8T
[ CA8S 
J RICKS.

WM. aicGtlixL cfc oo.VILLE AND RETl’RX.
Branch :

429 Queen West Telephone I Head office and Yard: 
Park 398 | Bathurst Sc Farley ave

New Telephone Directorythe trevernmeiit. ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

Looted Yank Treawnry.
The project tv>s a colossal undertak

ing. but it pales into insignificance tered and McHenry lost one finger that 
When compared with the proportions of Spt between the other fellow’s teeth. Missionary Collections Small 
the job to loot the United States treas- MeHenry was allowed to go on sus- Rev. Dr. Briggs makes the state-
ury. Conceived at ’a. time when the Ppnded sentence. Charles Curran ment that the subscriptions for mis- 
Republic was about to begin the fight' P|paded drunkenness ivhen brought up slonary purptses. of the Methfflisf ' 
for its existence with the South llie *"nr stealing a ehair and was remanded Church last year were over SlllO.mil 
joote, s had a. free hand from interference fpr ,sentence. William Kaye, who re- less than necessary* a4id consequently 
until they were so thmoly entrenched fVSPd PaT for a meal. was 4his year the missionaries will be
in their position, and with so much of given (10 days. George Kopntan underpaid, receiving only 75 per cent, 
file public, we-illh at their command was for trial on two of wagek due them. He foresees better
that they could not he jarred loose charges of theft. John Daly was times next year, as the contributions 
I,ike leaches, one set would drop out fi,1Pd <?50 and costs or 30 days for sell- so far are much larger, 
when their appetite had been satisfied inK liquor. Henry Calian. for alleged 
only to give way to a. more rapacious burglarious intent, was given three 
gang. After the government subsidies months in the Central, 
had been consumed and the road plat ed 
i>i operation, the downright rnhherv 
rcntlnued until the day of reikoning 
■with the government, approached in 
ISftt; and the groat property was ruth
lessly thrown into the hands of 
ceiver.

Louden calij 
prices eu SuntThe Bell Telephone 

Company of Canada, Limited
will issue a new Subscribers’ Directory for 
the City of Toronto earl}’ in February. 
Orders for new connections, changes of 
names or addresses, and for duplicate 
entries should be handed in before the 
first of February to insure insertion in 
this-book.

Heldelbcrgsl 
Salisbury l| 
Kaffir Coil 
Otto Ko|f*jc| 
1‘oms ...... I
Heir* Train! 
Ocean a * .. 1 
Hciif|vrs«uiR| 
Transvaal 1J 
1 .an g lying tel 
Ituliock* . . I 

' Ti'flOHvnal | 
XVkkoi.jo .]
.Klerksijorp I 
IlOW’ of Sllil 
K>ulurs .. -I 
Snlislmr.v 11
Nlckcrks . 1

»
+ , to Walt for Pay Car.

Jan. 26.—On Persons wanting Electric and Com
bination Fixtures should qall and in 
spoet the display in the art show» 
rooms of the

K. J. DUNSTAN,
Local Manager. TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited.
' Clark** flot Nine Month*

William* C. Clarke, who surrendered i Tour to England Via Jamaica 
himself here some time ago for theft*j Parties desirous of a summer trim 
from the English postoffice, and who during the winter season at a nominal 
was taken hack to Boudon for trial, figure cannot do better than avaH 
was given nine months’ Imprisonment, selves of the opportunity presented
H^yesterdV0 ’eCeiVPd ^ P°' Sf*?, b,yh «ld^. DeS"r &

yestei clay. Co.,Tin their round-trip to England, via
AVit, En.srg, K,w Bench Sehoo,. tll| în ^Zda* ^his
li(IV;^P^ rdKthat, Kewâ ®eaeh put> arrangement will admit of stop-over 
lie S. hooi will be enlarged during the privileges at Kingston, Jamaica •' Bris 
coming spring. Owing to the rapid Jtol, London and Liv-erpord ^’anr?lv

vh:,st ;
BChWl hiforrnatkin.tR PrinW

Toronto, Jan. 8th, 1903. 624I mised that the pay car would go over 
the road in a few days if the men 
would return to work. This the em
ployes refused to do. and the line is 
completely tied up to-day.

12 Honri, til Minnies—Toronto to 
New York.

Via N>w York Outrai. I/^nvo T >rr>nto 
r».45 a.m., C.P.R. Enquire 69% Yonge-stroet. 
Tc-lepliono Main 4.161.

.

Many new and artistic design* are 
there shown and the prices are low.

Wo ill* Ontsirlo’s Co-operation.
A.-K. Stewart of the Dominion De

partment of Agriculture called at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after
noon with the object of interviewing 
the Minister of Grown Lands In re
gard to arranging 
foreign fairs, 
minion government is to secure ihe 
co-operation of the provincial govern
ment so that all the provinces may 
he adequately represented and assist 
in hearing the expense of such 
hibits.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPRS’S COCOAthem-

i m
5 ? d

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Limited
12 Adelaide St. East.

a re
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to bnlld op and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme 
in’ 2 lb. tins. labelled 
EPPS & Co., Ld„
Chemists. London. England.

for exhibits at 
The idea, of the Do

Worked at Both Ends.
While the I"flion Pacific Company, 

under the odious Credit Mobelier, be
gan construction from the Missouri 
River, the Central Pacific, better known 
ns the Southern Pacific, later, -directed 
by that consummate diplomat and fine 
railroad man, the late C. p. Hunting- 
ton, started cast from San Francisco. 
The distance, 2200 miles, was divided 
at a point just west of Ggden, Ut., 
where the two lines met.

The government provisions of the 
act creating the companies required a 
sinking fund of a percentage of surplus 
earnings. The officers selected to man
age ' the business of the two roads 
were chosen with ah eye to their 
ability to consume the surplus. It 
was their business to see to it that 
there was no surplus, and it goes with
out saying there was none. The lines 
paid enormously flrom their inception. 
In fact, the revenues were so tremend
ous that the ingenuity of the looters 
was taxed to divert it into channels 
•where it could not be traced- 
Danger of Gnaranteeing Interest. '
The government had guaranteed the 

Interest on the -bonds, and it was a 
part of the game to see that the gov
ernment had it to pay. This is the per
nicious effect of government interest 
guarantee under such circumstances. 
In this case it proved an Incentive to 
corruption of the moist aggravating 
type.

From the earnings of the Union Pa
cific proper, which was the line from 
Omaha to. Ogden, Ut.. the officers of 
the corporation* built and equipped the 
line from Kansas City, Mo„ via Den
ver, 800 miles, to a connection with

;
cold Sold 

JAMES 
Homoepathie The Telephonein-

•* ex- The Vital Difference
216 Vhas no equal as a saver of 

time and money for the buy
ing and selling of goods from 
distant points. ,

The travelling 
found this not long ago. 
Others,are learning the truth 
daily. Rear it in mind.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

In the Surrogate Court

•Wa"hy-
for probate

EPPS’S COCOAbetween Laxatives and Purgatives 
| cannot be too clearly understood. | 

The former are GENTLE, the 
latter VIOLENT. A LAXA
TIVE assists the organs; a PUR
GATIVE takes the work out of 
nature’s hands.

, And every time that nature fails 
to perform its proper functions it 
is less disposed to perform them.

Purgatives, therefore, are at 
best a necessary evil, like 
an emetic to relieve the Stomach of 
undigested food.

NERVOUS AND
was filed ; 

yesterday. The estate Is i
threUeedchndran0^anacnes ^ l° the 

Florence Met 'arthy.
The widow of Edward Holmes, To- 

r°m° Junction, deceased Dec. 17, has 
taken out letters of administration for 
an estate worth $40.7ti.

wIlL °£ Mrs. Maud Elizabeth 
Cunliffe, of the Village of Stouffville 
deceased Dec. :U, 1902, was also filed 

The estate is valued at
$5140.32, and 
S. Cunliffe.

SLEEPLESS-
GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR. I

Dora andThousands are in this pitiable condition,—blood is colorless, thin and 
watery. Digestion is generally imperfect, and needs attention. Appe
tite is fickle and requires pampering. Pretty soon the Kidneys and 
Liver cease to act properly—and then everything goes wrong.

Ferrozoue is a positive 
:ure for Nervousness. It pos-

WARM FEET salesman

LÎiit. v iv
11 Last year | suffered -from a run-down 

condition, and Nervous Headache. I had ’esses marvellous tonic proper- the beet treatment and medical aselet-
ties that quickly restore the ^.. ‘̂my^rS^gt!;8'^-
nerves to a normal condition. made me well." (Mrs.) J. Warren,
It strengthens the heart, ‘ st.uoh„,N.B.
improves the blood circulation, aids digestion a'nd assimilation of 
food. Ferrozone has a specific action on the Kidneys and Liver, 
and causes these organs to eliminate all poisonous secretions.

Ferrozone brings rest and quiet to 
the excited brain, and is guaranteed 
to cure Nervousness, Nervous Pros

tration, Nerve Exhatistion, Tiredness, Langour and all diseases arising 
from poverty of the blood. Refuse a substitute for Ferrozone, which 
costs 50 cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by druggist® 
everywhere, or by mail to any address in Canada or U. S. from

■* isiil

mmm
Simla

RShJsIèümmmzïàmî]

’4^’' AÜ2&
goes to the husband, R.

KARN’S MAGNETIC INSOLESIRON-OX The greatent comfort an#! luxury of modern day»; 
ic fire under your feet ; the greatest lif«-pr'ttector 

'■frown ; keep your feet warm all the time, even if slanti
ng in water, snow and ice. Sout by mail to any addrees, 

»t. paid. Price 50c. per pair.
Write for our book on k ectr c Belts and other body 

-pp iancee. It's free. Address
rHE F. E. KARN CO., 132 Vlctorl* St.,

* 624248

Will Remove Friction,
Trustee Levee proposes to remove 

friction between the Public school in
spectors by giving to each jurisdic
tion over one half of the TABLETS_ . city in
stead or, as at present, one inspector 
taking the higher and the other the 
lower classes.FERROZONE

•re an ideal Laxative, strengthening 
instead of debilitating. MAPLE SYRUPDeaths From the Plafiae.

Rev. Mr. Woods, a Canadian Presby
terian missionary in Rutlam, Central 
India, in a letter to Dr. Mackayt. re
ports the death rate very high owing 
to the plague. The famine is past, 
however, and crops are good.

The "Empress Brand" pat np by as le 
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

Ask your grocer for "Empress Brand.” 
THE CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO., 

Toronto, ont’

SO Tablets, 25 Cent4 Rn
•Mtssnur'l r 

*.82,000, |n„ 
Wabash, m *‘r,.oooTHE FERROZONE COMPANY. Kingston. Ont. 24#216
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%!-* J
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETINGS.70 at 122%; Toronto Hallway, 60 at lie; 

Vos*, to* at iilV; canada Lauded, i'M 10 i%. ■ mi® e « Money to Loanwhere the most cautious may leave 
o.i/Hirc their money with implicit confidencefOR SAVINGS that it is not subject to risk of any

kind is provided by the Savings Department of

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Offices -Toronto St., Toronto
Invested Funds $23,000i(K)0

llierai rate* of letereil allowed, paid or eompooeded half-yearly.

Canada's PREMIER Company.

The regular Annual Meetings of the 
Stockholders of the following named com
panies will be held at the olfleee of the j
rompantes, looms 177 to 182 Manhattan ; - -, _ , , _
Life Building, «6 Broadway, New York Oil City, Suburban OT Farm Property
City, on Tuesday. Jan. 27. 100.1, for thei 
purpose of electing Directors for the ensu
ing year, to take action on dividends for 
1808, and lo transact any other business 
proper lo come before said meetings :

AURORA CONMOLIDATED MINING CO.
V1ZNAGA GOLD MINING CO.
THE UNION CONSOLIDATED OIL CO.
UNION CONSOLIDATED REFINING 

CO.
EXPRESS GOLD MINING CO.
THE STANDARD SMELTING & RE

FINING CO. -
GOLD TUNNEL MINING CO.,
EMPIRE STATE GOLD MINING CO.
CONSOLIDATED GOLD Sc COPPER CO.
AMALGAMATED GOLD A COPPER <’0.
PROSPERITY MINING CO.. LIMITED. .
MYRTLE GOLD MINES, LIMITED.
HURRICANE MINING CO.
NEW CENTURY MIXING CO.
CASA GRANDE MIXING & SMELTING

MANHATTAN OIL CO.
MAMMOTH GOLD CO.
STANDARD AMALGAMATORSCO.
EL t AP1TAX COPPER CO.
PRIDE OF ARIZONA COPPER CO.
POTOSI ORLEANS GOLD MINING CO.
MEXICAN EXPLORATION & DEVElr 

OP. CO.

Douglas, Lacev & Co.
/BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Flaeal Agents of the above Companlee.
Members X. V. Consolidated Stock Ex

change.
Dividend Paying Mining Oil and Smelting 

Storks, Listed and Unlisted, a Specialty.
86 BROADWAY AND 17 NEW ST., NET?

YORK.
Ontario BranoR—Confederation Life 

Bid*.. TORONTO, CANADA.
BVTCHART * WATSON. Miaagert.

A DEPOSITORYt
' Montreal stocka.

Montreal, Jan. at».—closing quotations to
day^
L. 1, It. ....
loleutf ItuilH ay ...............
lorunco‘ituilway.............

• Montreal uauwuy...........
ixsiruit Railway .......
Maniai Railway .......

' Winnipeg Railway .........
Twin city .........................
LMUituiiou Steel ...............

do., jitef .........................
Ill vile lieu ............................
Catse....................................
bell Telephone.................
Montreal L. 11. It P ....
No\u SeoUn steel...........
Montreal Telegraph ....
Ogilvie, prêt .....................
Uouilniou Coni .................
l.aurenttde Culp .............
B. C. Packers <a> ..........
Montreal Cotton...............
Dorn lundi cotton ...........
Colored Cotton.................
Merchauta" Cotton..........
liauk ot Toronto.............
North tilar .......................
Union Bank ................. ..
Merchants' Bank ...........
Commerce..........................
MochcHigu...........................
Dominion Steel bonds .,
Ugilv'e bonds...................
Montreal Railway bonds
.Molsons Bank...................
Montreal Bank .........,...
Nirthwest Land...............

do., pref ........................
Imperial ...
Neva Scotia
Quebec.........

i Lake of the Woods
War Eagle.........
Ontario ...............
Lake Superior .
Royal Rank ...

Morning sales: C.P.R., ISO at 135%, 15 at 
133%, 20'. at l.Vi>4, m at 135%; N S. Steel. 
2.1 at 1(16%; Moisons Bank, 2 at 216: Twin 
City. 10 at 122, 25 at 121%, 27Ü at 122; 
Montreal Railway, 25 at 2*1%, 50 at 281%, 
175 at 282; Power, 50 at i*o%: Domlnlou 
Steel, pf„ 25 at 94%: Detroit United, >G0 at 
89%; Dominion Steel, 50 at 5Ô, 5 at 56. 25 
at 55%; Toledo Railway. 25 at 35%; Dom
inion steel bond*, $100o at 37%; City 4 per 
cent, stock, $2000 at 103%. »

Afternoon salts: C.P.R., 100-at 1.16, 100 at 
115%, 150 at 1311; Montreal Telegraph. 25 
at 15U%, Cable, 0 at 170%; Montreal Power, 
45 at 91: Dominion Steel, 200 at 56: De
troit Hallway, 50 at *»%: l’ayne, 2000 at 
11; Twin City, 25 at 122: Steel, pref., 25 at 

85%; Toledo Hallway. 225 at 35% 
X.S. Steel, 25 at 106%; Steel bonds, $20110 
al 87%; Ogilvie bonds. $1000 at 117%.

At LoW Rate of Interest
Ask. Bid.

Bullish Statistics for the Week Fall 
to Hold Prices at the 

High Point,

FOREIGN GRAIN ' MARKETS EASIER

A.• • • • • 100>B * lt>V For full particulars apply to.re
110% ltd 
262 261 A. M. CampbellbVftuu

12 Richmond St. East. Te'. Mala. 2351,t. 200 1U0
122 121%

Joy» 
84% luuys

Reserve Fund
$1.500,000Paid Up Capital

$6,000.000
56

. 85 

. 102%
»CHARTERED BANKS.

It Is rsceeulzed as ... 173 170 t

The Dominion BankIbU106
8181%

1UU 108% 
102% 150%

Visible and Other Fleure» far the 
Week—Martlet Quotations 

and Coinment.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Jan. 26.

Llreriiool wheat futures closed %d 
to %d higher to-day than on Saturday, and 
corn futures were unchanged. .

Wheat futures are 10 centimes lower an 
Paris and flour futures 20 centimes lower.

At Chicago to-day. May wheat closed %c 
below Saturday, May corn %o lower, aud 
May oats %c lower.

Northwest receipts to-day, 838 cars; week 
ago, 706; year ago, 288.

Receipts at Chicago to-day : Wheat, 65, 
If corn, 466, 0; oats, 471, 16.

A private cable from Chill.to Broombull 
says : The wheat crop Just harvested 1s 
but a moderate one, and farmers are not 
offering. The average crop during the 
post three years was 8,100,000 bushels. 
Since 1898 Chill has not been an exporter 
to any extent. The exportations that year 
were 1,600,000 bushels.

The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 
week were 56,100 quarters from Atlantic 
ports, none from Pacific, and 36,000 from 
other ports.

The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 
last w eek were 01,800 quarters.

George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L. 
Mitchell & Co. : I believe Armour has 
been a big seller of wheat around 82c for 
two days, and for this reason 1 anticipate 
a reaction to something under 80e. Where 
they may nr may not take back the wheat 
they are selling now will depend upon the 
amount of wheat they are able to sell at 
the present level.

A Chicago despatch yesterday says ; It. 
Is reported that half a million--wheat has 
been bought here this morning for France.

The Cincinnati Price Current says : There 
has been an enlarged marketing of bogs, 
and for the first time this winter the week
ly comparison of packing operations Is 
practically equal to the corresponding 
period of last year. Total western pack
ing 545,000. compared with 470,000 the pre
ceding week and 480,006 two weeks ago. 
For corresponding time last year the num
ber was 550,000, and two years ago 500,- 
0(H). From Nov. 1 the total is 6,900,000, 
against 7,375.000 a year ago, a decrease of 
1,475,000. The quality appears to be well 
maintained. Prices have beep considerably 
advanced, the average for prominent mar
ket* at the close being $6.56 per 100 lbs., 
compared with $6.35 a week ago, $6.15 two 
weeks ago, $6 a year ago, and $5.15 two 
years ago.

London—Close—Wheat, on passage firm for 
white, dull for red. Parcels No. 1 hard 
Manitoba, Feb.. 31s: No. 1 Northern Man., 
Feb. and March 31s Hd. Maize on pass
age less offering': yapot American, mixed, 
24s 3d. Flour, spot. Minn., 25s 0d.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Jan. 
23f. Mav and Aug. 23f 35o. Flour, tone 
quiet; Jan. 30f 25c, May and Aug. 30f 70c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 17f. •

is dealers. 135 13U Notice I* hereby Riven, that a dividend 
of 2% per veut, upon the Capital .Stock of 
this Institut ton bus been declared Çw the 
current quarter, being at the ratw of 10 
per cent. peT annum, and that the same 
will Iiv payable at the Banking House In 
this city or, and after Monday, the second 
day of February no*t.#

Th» Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to the 31#t January next, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board. ' _ •

132 
87% 87%Texas Pacific, same time, $214,468, dé

cria*?, $34,14t.
Noriola ami Western, same time, $fU0,90.i, 

Increase, toi,655.
V\ uecitug ami Lake Erie, for December, 

net $65,881, Increase $41,Vv7.
Hocking Valley, December, surplus after 

charges, increase $34,2U4.
' M. ami St. L„ imm week, $48,800, de- 
cniiSe $14,000.

lows Central, same time, $63,HX), Increase 
$140.

I C. G. W., third week, $140,647, Increase 
$0000.- . 

Denver, same time, decrease $11,800. 
Dulmh, tiouth enure, same ume, decrease

$6690. v
Mexican -Central, same time, increase 

$88,805. %
Kansas and Texas, same time, Increase 

$6850.
Louisville and Nashville, -same time, in

crease $07,460.
Twin City Rapid Transit, December, gross 

$331,331, increase $30,800; net $1 iV,875, dc- 
World Office, ctease $360: surplus after charges $lui,8i»8,

Monday Evening, Jan. -6- decrease $14,021; twelve montas, gro*S$3,- 
Buslncss continues on'only s moderate H]o oyo Increase $438,230; net $1,9*2,041, 

local market, but evidences of m<1(.a„e $223,517; surplus after charges $1,- 
are growing. ulil,;<v4> increase $178,417.

The earnings of Toronto Railway for the 
week ending Jau. 24, were $16,206.81, - no 
Increase of $6477.45 over the same period 
a year ago.
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. limited
ALE

lowerbU ... /

Amicable Settlement of OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers andFinancialAgant?

ISXing St. West. Toronto,
Dealers :n Deeenvura* Stooason Leaden. En* , 
New York Montreal and Toronto fixonvag 
bougnt amisoio on commission 
K.B Oslo*. '

K/tJ. Hammosp,

grated Expected
Venezuelan Matter Restores ^ 

Confidence.

168%
iir,iii, T. G. BROUGH. General Manager. 

Toronto. 23rd Dee.. IOC.’. 246246( :86%
116
106106 £ :re very fine, The280 * 270LOCAL TRADERS MORE SANGUINE X3. A. Smith.

F. G. OiLiaA" Annual
General
Meeting

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.1More Support
ant!

Ilecelvo
Quotation»

, Go», ilp.

* T.-MCtiou*
m
175% 160 vA-'.miudk Jarvis. Edward Crown. 

John B, Kii.ooi-r. u. K. a.Goldman.
-Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

18 t,136 112

215 of the Share
holders, of the 
Rank will ho 
held at the

Head Office, 7 and 9 King 
Street East,

This Day, at 11 o’clock a m.
By order of the Board,

F. W BAILLIE,
General Manager.

L, STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

»nd Sold.
h. ;ije iu tile
It ci cast u£ public interest 
liadcib are bccomiug uuAre receptive to 
uv-xvb liable to titveugtuçu particular atucka, 
uml brokers seem inclined to court mure 
etiuuiry Jr<>ui clients. Fund» for a moder
ate auiouut of activity are uow procurablv,
and witü a i-oncinuance of ordintiry cundi- 0l| wall Street.
lion» higher prices in eouie Issues seem j , G p.,.atyi 21 Melinda street, received
suret!, .fraction stocks were the fcatnie ut lbe following from .McIntyre fc Murmia'l 
to (lav’s market, and tsao leulo was mqtea evening':"
up Cl. up le Of points. Twin Uty we* «as- Tbe glst of l8te asgo-lsted and other press 
c.ptlble to a similar Influence to tuat dcsixitches mi the Venezuelan question tb.s 
last week, and ma<le the high Pt'cextf eri- a(u.rn00|l ,s |0 thlg pffevl : The cutl'">k
Jay last, but rocedgd A.’ e. Is must favorable to the acvepUgî® of arbl-
Bumors are very tree on both these issues tratlou ,)y <be power„, au.| the signing 
to the effect that the dividend rate 1_ ot p agreement to raise the blockade pend- 
sbr-rtly !’.■ made 6 per cent snomy )ug>uch negotiations. This is confirmed by 
does not seem to find much crodem-e i u8. xtVFbihgton despatches, and England pro
che conservative clement, h” m#es t* use her inhueucc with her miles
reasonable time to elaptre even this Class t(] l|mt (.nd_ This in,0rmfltlon .-«used a 
is willing lo concede th.at V,nt much better feeling to prevail In financial
Home foundation. Toronto Railway did not as wel, U8 on the <<tock market
move with Its-slster Institutions, and clorod gcerally^-and caused the partial restora-
at 116. a decline of % ftom recent sales. , 6 ctmlldence. As a result there was
v. !'• H- "as fairly '«W ! bss pressure to sell and evidence of a bet-
moderately firm, a point higher than Setur ot bvijiu* and renewed support
da.’- Çoal «ud steel stocks are still | ^ ^ somf. of ,|,P leading Interests. this 
coal sold a point tower, atand th ie h, wag ..specially noticeable in Gould 
were no transactions in .^5 ,ïk S' slw kv as well as in Erics, grangers and 
X. S. steel held steady at 108< "“{L b?L/g tntnk'lines. As this Venezuelan question 
ers asking lpth Another move In™'8 generally agreed lo.be about the only 
stock is said to be maturing on tb® ^ ‘l-facie /u general *«k market situation
pccted output of coal to the Mates Banka broadening speculation and higher

quiet, with a sljghtly easier tone. Its elimination from consideration
Steadiness of price, was eto?»t th. on|y ivvuW regardt-d the^jv

character to Montrral trading tmday. Sales r(S|im support and activity
were small and fluctuations narrow e.t generally better market.
It. sold from l«i% to 136, N. B. Steel 168% „ & Maguire had the following
to 108%. Steel (common) 55 to 56, pref., 8o “J;”"™!1 Y,„.k .fla evening:
UL<1 Twin City 121% Jo^l22. The close was firm, helped by generally

Since last Friday the New York bank, ^f^^^^t^^^p^rv^elîraterms 
have gained $967,000 from th. sub-Trea- ^ wtillng to ralse blockade. Trad-
sidl- ... ing highly professional, but little otore pool

activity was evident. Strength In Brie was 
(a some extent due to n forecast of D 
eemlier ennitnga coming from well-informed 
qvarters. It Is said net will be close on 
8060000 Increase, and that In iidrtlt 

pi In of $390,000 will be shown the coal 
properties. Union Faellic was firm but in- 
active tv O. pool was active during tnc 
dav and met with fair measure of success 
It'was thought December statements of 
coal isofti roads would be good. In spite 
of selling of what was considered Moore 
stock early In the day, S. ,T. acted well.

Call Options edd
G. A. CASEThe following are the quotations on fall 

Options for oiie, two and three mouths 
from London, Rng. :

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange) '246 STOCK BROKEREnd End End 
Feb. Meh. April.V Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Sag.. New York. Boston and 
»> Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TOaONTO.

4%Canadian Pacific .........
Atchison.........................
St. Paul ........................
Erins ...............................

i Louisville Sc Nashville
Missouri K. & T..........
Norfolk & Western ...
Ontario & Western ..
Heeding...........................
Southern, common ...
Southern Pacific .........
U. S. Steel, common ,.
Union Pacific ...............
Wabash, 'preferred............... 1%
Baltimore...........*.................... 2% 3% •'

We are prepared to deal in options at the 
above prices. All transactions in iptlins 
nti-d for ('M.-h expire at. 12 noon on contango 
dav of the account in which the call Is 
due. The amount paid for a call option on 
titles the giver to demand delivery of n 
stock at the option price, viz., the quota
tion ruling at the time the option la pur
chased. No interest is payable unless the

he closed

2% 1 V
2

6 l54
1%IV,

52% 3%
1% START THEi%%95. 5 at 1% John Stark X Co.« NEW YEARi%1%
i%i%
2%1% MEMBtRS DE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE1%

New York Stocks,
A. J. Wright & Co. report tbe following 

fluctuations iu New York stacks to-day:
Open. High. Lo v. Cloee. 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Bait, and Ohio .... 100% 101% 100% 101%

ChC snd Alton 
Chi. Gt. Westerly:..' 27% 27% 27% 27%
Duluth S.S. & A .. 17%..............................

do., prêt ............. 25% 25% 25 25
Erie............................. 39% 40% 39% 40%

do., 1st pref ...... 7 71% 70% 71%
do.. 2nd pref .... 7 t',7% 57 , 57%

III. Central ............. 1 ■ 148 147% 148
Iowa Central’.......... 44>» 44% . 44 44
Nor. See. Co...........Ill 114% 111 114%
Northwestern ..... 221 224 222%
N. Y. Central......... 151% 152 151% 151%
Rock Island ......... 48% 48% 48 48%
Snult Ste. Marie
St. Pun*...............
Wiibssh, pref ...

'id., B bonds ..
Wis. Central ........... 28% ...

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atehison.............

dn. , pref ..........
do. , adj ............

Cau. Pacific ....
Col. & Southern 
Denver, pref ...
Kan. and Texas

do., pref ........
Louis, and Nash 
Mex. Central ...
M(x. National .
•Mo. Pacifie ..............  110% 111% 110% 111%
San Francisco .... 76 78% 76 78%

do.. 2ml pref .... 72 73 72 73
Southern Pacific .. 64% 05 64% 65%
Soul hern Railway .. 35% 35% 35% 35%

do., pref ...............; 96% 95% 94% 94%
St. L. and 8.W.. pf 61 61% 66% 61%
Texas Pacific ...... 40% 40% 39% ...
Union Pacific......... 101% 101% 101 ...

do., pref ............... 94% 94% 94% ...
do., 4's................... 100% 106% 106% ...
Com 1er*—

Che*» and Ohio .... 51*$ 52% 51% 51%
Col. F. anil I ......... 74% 74% 74
Del. and Hudson... 171 171% 171 173
Hocking Valley ... 101 101% 100% 101

do., pref................. 97%.............................
Norfolk and West . 74 74% 74 74
tint, and West .... 13% 33% 33 33%
Penn. Central ........ 153% 154 153% 153%
Reading....................  61% 62% 61% 61%

"do., 1st pref
do., 2nd pref ..... 74% ...

Tenu. C. and 1 .... 63 63% 62% 63%
Industrials. Tractions, etc.—

Aiytl. Copper .
Am. C. O..........
Am. Sugar Tr 
Brook. R. T. ..
Car Foundry ..
Con. Gas .........
Gen. Electric ..
T/oath^r.............
Manhattan ....
Met. Tiaetlou .
People's Gas . .
Republie Steel 

do., pref ....
Rubber ..............
Twin < it y ....
V.S. Steel ....

do., pref ....
West. Union ..

2%2 WITH A STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD2*i%i% SAVINGS ACCOUNT3%2%2%
2%1% ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORKA IN THE AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.

26T0R0NTÛ St.,TORONTO
CALL OPTIONS

SOVEREIGN BANK97% ... - 
34% ...

- OF CANADA-
28 KING STREET WEST, (Manning Arcade)
________________ __________________  / *

---- ON-----

AMERICAN RAILS.were call Is exercised. Options run 
at any time. Operating by this, ■system 
dies not limit your profits, but limits your 
Irsseo to two or three points. Hook et ex
plaining Call «>!>''”VaRKErTcO.

Victoria-street, Toronto.

Operating by this method doe* not limit 
your profits, but limita your losses to two

application.or three pointa.
One Booklet furnished free on22:; Ay. McIntyre &

MARSHALL
PARKER & CO.,ed

246 Vlctorla-atreet, Toronto.73
177 178% 176% 177%
45 45 44% 45
76%.................. ...

it St.
ossing.
Dressing.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., LimitedHIGH-.GRADB X
Visible and Aflaaft.

Aa compared with a week ago, the vlelble 
supply of wheat In Canada and the United 
States baa decreased 672.000 hughela; 
Increased 335,000 bushels; oata deereased 
187,000 bushels. Following Is a compara
tive statement for the week ending to-day, 
the. preceding week, and the corresponding 
week of last year :

REFINED OILS,
LUBRICATING OILS 

mi AND GREASES
iknaiawwffigi

Brokers. Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Jeint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO, CANADy

immediate gold- shipment sure not prob
able.

87% 88% 87% 8.8%
1. 89% 99% 90% 99%
.. 92% 02% 92% 92%
.. 135V4 136% 135% 136% 
. 29% 29% 29% 29%
. 88% ,..

.. 27% 28

MEMBERS
New York Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented in Toronlo by

corne

No Canadian Pacific stock issue expected.
> * * *

Minnesota Northern Securities case again
postponed.

iiI Rutter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22 
Jan. 26, 08. Jan. 19.'03. Jau. 25."02. Butter, creamery, boxe*,... «> 22

Wheat, bu. .49.605,000 49,727,000 59,373.000 Butter, bakers’, tub.............. 0 lo
Corn, bu. .. 7,385.000 7,050,000 11,632,000 F-ggs, new-laid, doz...............0 2.»

4.196,000 4,133,000 - Turkeys, per lb..........................0 13
Geese, per.lb........ ...................... *Y 08%
Ducks, per pair......................... O <o
Chickens, per pair...................0 4o
Honey, per lb........... ................0 08
Honey (sections), each........... O 12%

AI.BEHT W. TaTLO*Hknrt 8. Marx27%t 28
61 ... ... \... 

124% 125% 124% 125% 
25 25% 25 25%

28• • •
President Underwood of Erie Railway' 

rumor of a threatened strike is uu- 
iLuudeti.

UMIT^. Mara&Taylor16 , SPADER & PERKINS.
Oats, bu. .. 4.009,000 

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
Wheat in Canada and the TTnlted States 
together with that afloat to Europe, I» 
72,415,000 bushels , against 74.367,000 bush
els a week age, and 96,409,000 bushelai a 
year ago.

19 Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago BoarcFof Trade

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. * 6 TORONTO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Torontx>, 
Montreal and New York Exchangee.

As pension payments are practically com
pleted, guius by banks from sub-treasury 
this \vevK will be "amalh

Humors of important conference between 
Atchison aud Hock Island Interests In New 
lurk to-day.

25

J. G. BEATY,Money Market,.
The Bank of England discount rate la 4 

per cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent. The rate 
of diaconat in the open market for abort 
bills. 3% to 3 5 16 per cent., and for three 

Oils' bills 3 3-16 to 3% per cent. Local 
money fi per cent, rail money ** N^T 
Y<rk, 3% to 4 per cent. Last loan, ày* 
per cent.

13

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
Manager,

Hide» and. Wool,
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, R.> 

wholesale dealer In
21 MELINDA ST.Toronto Stocke 1» Store.

Jan. 19. 
0,859 
2,90-2

Hides, ‘s'kina,Kl Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal- 
low etc. i
Hides, No*. 1 steers, inspected..

inspected..

Branch Office ; Board of Trade 
Building Rotunda.

Jan. 26. 
6.859 
2,902

STOCKS AND
BONDS

President Ripley says Rock Island’s only 
relation with Atchison related to traffic 
c. utracts and limitation of extenslais.

Wheat, hard ..
Wheat, fall ...
Wheat, spring .
Wheat, goose 
Oats ..
Peas ..
Barley 
Rye ...

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
total quantities of cereals afloat today, 

with comparative figures for a week ago, 
are;

Wheat, bush.
Coru, bush. ..

Thus the wheat and flour on passage de
creased 1,280,000 bushels dining the past 
week, and corn decreased 480,060 bushels 
(luring the past week. _ The wheat on 
passage a year ago waa 37,096,000 bushels.

$0 06 
. 0 07
. 0 07V4
. 0 06%
. If 10
. o 08

................   0 05

.,$0,75 to $0 90
.. 0 14 0 15%
.. 0 08 0 09
... 0 06% 0 06%

579
...... 13,776

. 6.002 
1,890 

.. 37.659 

.. L277

579
7*Hides, No. 2 steers.

Hides, No. 1, inspected....
Hides. No. 2, Inspected..., 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected 
Deacons (dairies), each..
Sheepsktne .............
Wool, fleece ...........
Wool, unwashed. .
Tallow, rendered .

\ A$D PRODUCE.

13,776
5,003
1,890

37,669
1,277

23 Toronto Street, Phoned 
Main 1352

still. JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..Koielfrn Exchange.
Messrs' (ilazebrook & Beeher. exchange 

brokers. Traders* Rank Building \ r.d. 1091), 
tn rlny report closing exchange rates as 
follows:

Tbe bulletin ot the American Iron and 
8(ec| Association reports the actual pro
duction of pig Iron by American furnace» 
In 1U02 at 17,821,307 gross tons, against 15.- 
878,154 tous in 1901, and 13,789,242 tons lu 
1906.

|74
TORONTO.Hides. No.

STOCK BROKERS.
Stocks bought, and sold on New York, 

Boston and Philadelphia Exchanges and 
Chicago Board of Trade cash or margin.

“Principles of Stoc Speculation " 
mailed on receipt of ten cents.

Write for our special reviews and Daily 
Market Letter.

38 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Private wire to New York.

Main 1588.

A. E. WEBB & CO.harch Street

ARDS 
reet West 
and Dupont

Between Banks 
Buyers V tellers 

N.Y. Funds pvr 
Mont’l Funds 15c dis 
Bodays sight 827-12 • 
Demand St g 917-:’.2 
Cable Trans.. 9 21-32

(Toronto Stock Exchange).
Stocks purchased for cash or margin on Tor 
onto, Momrealnnd New York Exchangee.

9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Counter 
l-8to 1-1 
1-8 to l-l

8 -9-32 91-8 10 9 1-1
9 19-12 9 7-8 to 10 
921-32 10 to 10 1-8

Joseph says that Washington reports that 
England will raise tne Venezuelan block
ade to morrow. The market will continue 
professional, hut as the shortz-intercst is 
large, ru|Hes of from 1 to 3 points may 
lie looked for on confirmation ot to-day’s 
good news. Insiders are buying Brooklyn 
Ip:pid Transit again. Take on some Union 
Pacific, Atehison and Erics for a turn. 
Heading statement this week will show a 
minion increase for December,

• • 8

87% ...
JUn. 26.*03. Jan. 19,’03. 

.. 21,366.0641 24,640,006 

.. 8.240,000 8,720,000
GRA1

«

THOMPSON & HERONFlour— Ogilvie’s Hungarian. $4.35: Ogli- 
vle's Glenora Patent, $4.05; Ogilvie’s Royal 
Bakers', $3.95. ear lota bags included, de
livered. on track, Toronto and equal points. 
Manitoba bran, sacked, $18 per ton. Shorts, 
sacked. $20 per ton.

.. 61% 64% 63% 64%
.. 44 45 44 45
.. 129% 130% 129% 130 
.. 67% 68% 67% 68

. 40% 40% 40% 40%
.. 215% 217 215% 216
..187% 193 187% 196%
.. 1.1% 12% 12% 12%
.. 150% 152%
.. 138% 1.39% 1.33% 138% 
.. 104% 163% 103% 105% 

. 21 21 20% 21
. 78%........................... ..
.. 17 17 16% 17
.. «21% 122 121% 123
. 36% 87% 36% 37%
. 86% 87% 86% 87%
. 89% !.. .............. »
.. 66%.............................

M/me.v ....................... 4 4 3% 3%
/Sales at noon, 192,700; total suies» 347,- 

700 sihiiires.

—Rates in New York—
Posted. Actual.. ’Phone

246 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4481

NEW YORK STOCKSA.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers and Financial AgentsCo. Private Wires. Prompt Service.Price of Silver.

Bar silver at Iiondon. 21%d per ounce. 
Bar silver at New Voi*, 47%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars. 37%c.

World’e Wheat Shipments.
The world's wheat shipments the past 

week totalled 5,524.000 bushels, against 
7,623,000 bushels the previous week, and 
7,284,000 bushels the corresponding week 
of 1902.

By countries the shinuients were:
Week End. Week End. 
Jan. 26,'03. Jan. 25,'02.

Argentine ..................... 432.000 264,000
Danubiau ..................... 120,01» 96O.000i
Russian ..4,1,400,000 1,480,000
Australian ........................................ ^ÂOOO
Indian ............................ 72,000 24,000
Canadian and U.S..-.. 3,500,000 3,640,000

........ 5,524,000 7,284,000

Wheat—Red and white are worth 71c, 
middle freights; goose, 65e; Manitoba, Nix 
1 bard. 87c, grinding in transit; No. 1 
Northern, 85%c.

Barley—No. 3 extra, for export, 46c, and 
No. 3 at 42c "for export.

Dow Jones says: Atchison officials are 
so well pleased with th'e situation that 
they say It would not surprise them to sec 
the earnings for the current mouth smash 
another record. As one expresses it: “A 
g real volume of business Is flowing in all 
directions,, auil we are in the same boat 
that the Wl her liuers a re with regard to 
equipment.
Is rapidly assuming very large proportions, 
aud we expect to do in the neighborhood 
of Co per cent, of the total business. It 
is estimated that the orange and lemon 
crop w ill be about 4000 cavlonds larger than 
last year."

150% 152% W. G. J AFFRAY. , CA89XLS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.»Industrial and Mining Stocks.

First issues n specialty.
Manning Chambers, City Hall Square 

Toronto. 24fi JAFFRAY & CASSELSToronuf Stock».
Jan. 24. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

...................... 274
...............l.U'/a

............. 257 254

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders proniptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.

.ian. 20. 
La ut 
Ask

t Quo. 
. Bid. WM. A. LEE> & SONOats--New oats are quoted at 31c for No. 

2 north and 32%c east for No. 1, and 31%c 
middle, at Toronto.

Peas—Sold for milting purpose» at 75c 
west.

Bye-Quoted at about 00c, middle.

Corn—Canadian, 51c for. new, on track at 
Toronto, and No. 3 American at 63c.

Bran—Cltr mills sell bran at $15.50, and 
shorts at $i7.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal-At $4 -in bags, and $4.10 In 
track, Toronto; local

The California fruit traffic 274Montréal ... 
Ontario • • • • 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ 
Ccmmerce .
Imperial .........
Dominion, xd.
Standard ...........
Hamilton ........
Neva Scotia, xd 
Ottawa...............
Traders 
British

Phone Main 7211 TORONTO ST.. . 134%
260 254

Real Estate. Insurance-and 
Financial Agents.Mris-s . .. FOR SALEOD STOCK AND CRAIN BROKERS-161161%

237
246
250
232
265
222
135

238 236%
247 2u;%
... 250
. .. 232%
... 268 
. .. 224
. . . 335%

238
248 Private Wires to New York and Chicago 100 Aurora Gold at 40c 

100 New Century at 23c 
100 Standard Smelter at 60c

(Douglas, Lacst & Co.)
864 Euclid Avenue. 

Toronto.

It is reported that'the Nova Scotia tiou 
ami Steel Company will put on a dpiiblo 
shift ut i s collieries at the Sydney mines, 
which t\ ill practically double .the output. 

1 AT LOWEST 1 According tu the rumor this action is
r CASH S' tl Might lo mean that the company will

PRICER <akc. advantage df the free entry of coal
J Into the VnlteiJ States.

Totale .... MONEY TO LOANLondon Stocks.
Jan. 24. Jau. 26. 

. 0.3 5-16 9.3*4
. 9.3%
. SUV*
..Vy>

. 10p4 100% *
! 5.31 ; 5.3%

181 Va

Afc lowest rates on Heal Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Mai ino Attirance Co. 
MANCHESTER, Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance t o.
CANADA Accident, and Plato Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plaie Glass Insunuicc Co. 
ONTARIO Accidfeni Insurance Co 
LONDON Guarantee and AccideiitrCo. 
OFFICES-14 Victoria Street.

Main 592 and 2076.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotation* at 

important wheat centre» today :
Jan. May.

8314

Consols, money ..........
f*onsols. account ....
Atchison.......................

do., preferred ....
Baltimore and Ohio ..
An-nconda......................
Chesapeake and Ohio.
St. Paul.........
L>. R. Gjl ....

dq,, preferred 
Chicago and Great Wes*
C. P. H............
Er<(*................ ................ .. •

do., 1st pref .................
do.. 2nd pref.................

Illinois ('entrai ............ ..
T.oufewllle and Nashville ..130% 

' * .28 
.L5ÎH4 
. 76%

93 5 16
m* V. G. GREEN.America ..

West. Assur............
Imperial Life .... 
tint. & Qu'Appelle 
National Trust ..
Tor. Gen, Trusts.
Con'. Gas...............
tiauada Life ........
Con. N.W.L.* pf..
do. com.................
do. pref...............

C. P. It...................
Tor. Elec. Light.

di>. pref...............
do. com...............

Can. Gen. Elce. .. 
do. pref. /'.....

Iam don Electric .
Coin. Cable ........

(In., rcg. bonds 
Dorn. Telegraph .
Bell Telephone ..
Richelieu........... ..

■Niagara Nay...........
Northern Nav. ..
St. Law. (Nav. ..
Toronto Rail ■•••
Toledo Railway .
London St, Ry....
Twin Clty-^..........
Winnipeg ‘St. Ry.
bao Paulo ...........
Luxfer-Frlsm, p«.
Uarter-Crume pr..
Dunlop Tire pr...
W. A. Rogers pr.
B C. Packers (A)
do. (B) ...............

Don. Steel, com.
do., pref...............
do., bonds .....

Dem. foal, eom.
N, S. Steel, com.
do. bonds ..........

Lake Superior,
Can. Salt ....
War Fagle ...
Republic .........
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue ........
North Star .___
Clow's Nest Coal.
Brit., Canadian ...
("an. Landed ........
( Brada Term. ....
Cau. S. & I.............
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dont. S. S. & I........
Ham. Provident ...
Huron & Erie........
do. new ...............

Imperial L. A- I...
Lauded B. & L....
London & Canada 
Manitoba Loan
Toronto Mort...........
Izondon Loan ....
Out. L. & Deb....
PewOie’s Loan ....
Real Estate ...........
Toronto. S. & L...

Morning sales: Commerce, 20 nt l'U'A: 
Dominion. 100 at 246%: Hamilton, 20 nt 
233: Toronto, 2 at 255%: Ottawa. 8 nt 225, 
! 2 at 225%: Sno Paulo, 25 at 99, 100 at 
99% 50 at 99%, 1U0 nt 100. 25 at 99%: c.r 
R 500 at 135k 10O nt 135%. 100 at 136.. 
175 at 135%, 10 at 135%: .Twin City. 100 
• t 121%. 150 at 122. 50 at 121%. 100 nt Ï22, 
50 at 122%, 75 nt 122%: Carter-Crnmet 46 
at 103%: Cable, rights. 4 at 8: Packers (A), 
50 at 98%: Coal. 10 at 130%. 25 at 130- N 
s steel 25, 3, 13 at 108: British Canadian.
''^Afternoon sales: Commerce, 25 ne 161%: 
Cable 4 at 173%: Dominion. 27 at 246%. 
5 it 246%: Sao Paulo. 25 at 100; C.P.R..

«1136% 300 *t 135%, 1O0 at 135%. 25 
at 136. 50 at 136%: Twin City,; 100 at 1-'.’,

96 July.
loo9696% 80New York

Chicago................ ............
Toledo ................................. 79
Duluth, No. 1 Nor......... 77%

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

150 f150 A81% 75%80• SO American,Canadian St English Rail*
South African Mines and English Indus

trial and Investment Securities bought and 
sold on The London Stock Exchange, for 
Cash or on Margin or Option. REGINALD 
CAMERON BROWN, Temple Building 
routo. London Correspondents.— Mt 
Green & Griffin, Members London Stock 
Exchange. ed

82% barrels, ear lots, 
lots 25c' higher. X140140 79%Laidlnw'» (Boston) letter: Only sal^s of 

Steel to-day 100 at' 55*4, 50 at 55% and 50 
a t 56%. 
traders.

>165165 Viti 214 212 41 41214 Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lnwremee -sugar» are quoted'as fol

lows : Granulated. $.3.88, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These price» are for delivery here; 
car lets 5c less.

Tard: 
■ley ave

Baldwin seller; buying by room 
The stock showed some strength 

ijiis afternoon, and there is very Utile of
fering for suie, 
short interest here among the room traders. 
Closing 55% to 56*4.

90*4 
28% 

i;w,
41 *4
7.3*4
58*4 

151%
I' , 
28% 

156 
76% 
94 
78% 
34%

65% 66%
35% 38%
97% . 97%

101% 104%'
96% 96%
37%
89% 89%

29%
. 45% 45%
. 31% 31%
. 44% 44%
. 38

. 90% 

. 28% 

.139%

. 40% 

. 72% 

. 57% 

.151%

Phone
111 99 2tfi99110 , To

rs srs.
Receipts of farm produce were light, as 

Is usual en Monday—1090 bushels of grain, 
15 loads of hay and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold as 
follows : Red, 200 bushels at 72c; goose, 
100 bushels at 66c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 47c 
to Ole.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 35c 
to 35%c.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $1» to $13 per 
ton for timothy, no first-class quality lie- 
ing offered: clover at $6 to $9 pel' ton.

Dressed Hogs—Few- hugs were offered ; 
prices easy at $7.75 for heavy and $8 to 
$8.25 per cwt. for choice light butchers' 
hogs.

Potatoes -Deliveries ot .potatoes during 
the past week amounted to 75 carloads, all 
told, which has had the effect of causing 
an easier feeling on the market. Oar lots 
ere worth from $1.10 to $1.15 per ling on 
tracit at Toronto. Retailing by the hag at 
eliout ihe same quotations its last week.

Seeds- Red clover seed, $0.25 to $7; tiptoe 
thy, $1.25 to $2.
C-rnln--

Wheat, red. bush...
Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush..
Beans, hush.................
Peas, bush.....................
Rye, bush.......................
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush. ..

Set de—
Alslke. choice, No. 1.
Alsike. good. No. 2^
Timothy seed ....
Red clover .............
White clover, per 

Hey end Straw—
Hay, per ton.........................$13 90 to $15 00
( lover, per ton.................... fi DO 9 00
Straw, loose, per ton..A. 5 50 ....
Straw, sheaf ....................... 9 00 10 00

Finite and Y’egftalilen—
Apples, winter, bbl 
Potatoes, per bag.
Cabbage, per doz.

There is atlll quite a

BAINES & K1LVERT136% 126% 
... 154

135% 135 
... 154%BIG Chicago Market*.

J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 
Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

Open. Hi£b. Low. Close.

su » STOCKS 
...» » 2 5BOUGHT
... 32% 33 32% 32%;
..16 92 16 97 16 85 16 90 Q O O I il
.. 16 45 16 55 16 45 16 45 Zk» ^ M I M

.. 9 67 9 67 9 67 9fii ^

..9 45 9 47 9 42 9 42 —  --------------------

::iS US SS SÎ? F. R. C. CLARKSON

a# C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges!
Tel. No. Main 820.

• * 9
to-day. quotes carry-overLoudon ça UK*, 

prices on South AfrkMtis as follows:
i. s. d. 

0 11 3 
0 17 6

BUCHANAN204% 203' 103 rKansas and Texas .. 
New Yonk ('mitral .. 
Norfolk and Western

do., preferred........
Pennsylvania.............
Ontario mid Western 
Southern Pacifie 

.-Southern Railway ..
do., pref ...................

Union Paeiflc.............
do., pref...................

United States Steel .
do., preferred........

Wabash .......................
do'., preferred ........

Reading........ .. .....
do., 1st pref...........
do., 2nd pref...........

e & JONES,BES Hoiddlicrgs .......
.Salisbury District» 
Kaffir ( ’misols .,
uttff dvopje ...........
1‘oins .........................
Boll's 'Transvaal ..
Occauas .................
Hpnd orsons ...........
Transvaal Dovel .. 
l.miglaagtu Star ..
Bullocks...................
Transvaal 1’xp. .,
Wi’ kopje ...............
Klorksdorp .............
Itoso of Sharon ... 
Kadiirs 
Salisbury 
Nickcrks ...............

246 28 Toronto Streetto-day :161 î»4»
173 170170 04 STOCK BROKERS 

INSURANCE and Financial Agente
Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange». Mining 
stocks bought and .sold on commission. 2441

t2 3 Wheat- 
May .. 
July .. 

Corn - 
May ... 
July ... 

Oats— 
May... 
July .. 

Pork- 
May .. 
July . . 

Lard- 
May .. 
July -,. 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July ..

78%

$*
967%0 .V..- 81%

......... 75%

......... 44% 45%
......... 43% 43%

34?.. On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real. New York 
and Txindon.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

KU
... i<V>% 
. .. 122% 
139 188
ïiéty iÎ6

1 0Electric and Com- 
louid call and in 
i thé art show»

lot2 4% 
4 Ml

... 122%: 
13» 13 i Mi
■ "> . X
116*4 116

1
2 » 110o1 88

SAMUEL NESBITTi e
tl It 3 
0 8 0 
0 11 10% 
0 9 4% 
0 1 9
113 
0 14 6

."i
122 121% 
... 175
100 99%
iôi itït
106 104
104 103
102 98%
1O0 98

LECTRIC
Limited.

121% 121% 
... 175
99 98%

Investment Broker,246
9 Toronto St., Toronto.Building 3»

104 103
106 104

,U>4 103
102 98%

DIVIDEND-PAYING INVESTMENT SECURITIESktic designs are
prices are low.

nlng Exchn«|g<?
Jan. 26. 
Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

7*4 4*£ 7*4 4
4 * 3

NPStandard Slock
n. 24. 

I,ast Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

-

Bill! 1 Î5
dffi®W*

■ • b
; : ; 11

7 72 to $.... y72 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS08100 ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
TO ( lilengo Gossip.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening :

Wheat ruled steady and vtrong early on 
light world's shipments and bullish on I 
passage statement. Commissi,>n house buy- j 
ing was quite heavy, carrying price of j Hlstabllehed 1&6V
May up to 82%e, the record so far. An- ! ------------------------ -~"
other item was the reported " buying of 
wheat heavily for French recount 1n New 
York, 8t. Ixinis, ami also In this market. |
Clearances

555655% 55!6HT CO., Limited
>t. East.

Black Tail ------
Brandon & G. C.
Cnn. G. F. S. ..
Cariboo (McK.) .
Cariboo Hyd. ..
California...........
Centre Star ....
Deer Trail ........
Pom. Com ........
Fab-view Corp .
Golden Star ....
Giant...................
Granby Smelter
Iron Mask .........
Lone Fine .........
Morning Glory .
Morrison <ns.) ••
Mountain Lion .
North Star........
Olive.....................
Payne ...................
Ramblpr Cariboo
Republic.............
iRulIlvan ........ ..
S-t Kugene.........
Virtne .... • • • 1ÛLL 17 
War Bagl' 6"1” ■‘A
White Bear (as.)pd)
Winnipeg ..................
Wonderful ...............
C. P. R. slock ....
Duluth, com ...........

do., nref ........
Boo Railway, eom.

do., pref........................•
t-ke Sunerior. eom. ' 
Toronto Railway .. 1U>% 116

6695 Bnndeand Debentures on convenient terms. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits.. .. 87

130% 129% 
108 HIT

30 1 5087% 87 
131 129%

*4 78%
17 IS lfi% THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED18 . 51 ....

. 47 0 51
. 35 0 35%
. 0 55%

ios109 75110 Scott( Street, Toronto.no ed7S 78 Ohurcn StreetT’i87 Weom. 34V, 36 34
2% ...
4 3

4% 5% 4%
"3% "2 

350 409 ,350
7
4% 2

121 ' 121S .
3 bonds15 "315phone g .$6 75 to $7 25 

. 6 20 ROBT. COCHRAN
Stocks—All Markets

PHONE MAIN 316
72 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

5$ fi 50 
2 00 
7 00 

10 00

First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond-. Send for list

25
2% .............6 25

bush... 8 00
were liberal—.V40.000 bushel* ; 

wheat and flour—altho primary receipt* 
offset fhem. being 1.165,000, as comparé1 
with 573.0fiO a yfa-r ago. North wont, 838 
cars, against 200 a year ago. The latter 
wore ttv° features, hi ecmnectîou with re- 
ports from #teaboerd of no export business, 
causing heavy profit-taking, whtvh caiTie<i 
price* do^m l*4c, where good buying 
In and dtecked decline. The detrrease In 
the visible, against an increase last year, 
with stock* now 10.(*fi\000 under a year 
ago, and “on passage” stocks 14.000.000
agiilg unu yfZu^ ',HHa,wèV "had" a Oorreapondence invited.

Z^A7nn^^:amZ: n^M,r H. I. Wicksan, St. Lawrence Market, Tcronto
wheat is

5
a saver o! fi: 7 H. O'HAFiA & CO.

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. *246

24630031 Kl ,350
85 70 85 4% ;i re : 70 ::cr the buy- 

from
5:-: 3

,E
107107ios .‘Î122 *121 12 J 12«15goods 119119 10: :■ 12 Tel M. 4308.12 WANTED

fat Calves and yearling
LAMBS. LIVING OR DRESSED

150150 Established 1890
TO ‘ii 9

7% 6

35 27
8

19% 17

came70 lO 9 
3-5 30
7^4 R 
6

30 20
. ' 8 ...

w. F. OEVER & CO.,
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

I9 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write lor our Dally Market Letter. 2*7

..$0 75 to $2 00 

.. 1 20 1 25

.. 0 25 
. 0 75 

.. O 50 
.. 0 25

119%119%: . 37 30
-I I

mrnmmm iâim &
ïisïlWll! ‘BE 11151“ i

«5 B

mmmmm ipim §

8.S|»g8ei3Sd5.U^ll 3.|s.23| I

mimmmn m$k %

180ISO o ,30
Onions, per-buah....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Turnips, per bag....

Dairy Prodae 
Butter, lb. rolls....
Eggs, new-laid,'doz.

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair............$0 60 to $1 50

. 0 80 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 10

g salesman,
long ago. 

the truth

s
i'odiii)Ï19 0 8595

7070 . .$0 21 to $0 25 
.. 0 308989g 120 114 ii’0 114 0 35 wear bullish.however, news on 

and we look for much higher prices. Corn 
—We hod a big market In corn to day, the 
May going to the record price—45%ie--but 
easing off Rio on heavy realizing and on 

Primary receipts 
heavy, and visible showing Increase In 
stock, but clearances aiso large. At tlif 
moment the western ear situation is bet
ter than the east. Feel friendly to corn, 
and believe the lilg demand will work It up 
to a higher level. Oats weakened wiih 
other grains and on Increasing receipts. 
Practically no feature.

«
121321mind. 135% 134% 136 135%

STOCKS AvND GRAIN.Ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb.
G*ose, tier lb...

Fresh Melts—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. ..$5 00 to $6 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 8 .VI
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 06 0 07
Veals, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 9 OO
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 07% O 06%
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 7 50
Sows, per cwt...........

farm pr omen wholesale.

50 !f!129 15129 73 72- 76 72%
126 122 

7 8 7
LEPHONE
ainada,

weakness in wheat.12

We execute orders in all stocks listed on t'.ie New York, Boston, 
Philadelphia and Toronto Stock Exchanges for cash or moderate 
margin, also in Chicago erain. We have the only direct private 
wire in Toronto to New York and Chicago, and arc therefore in a 
position to give the best service. Information cheerfully fur
nished on application.

122% 123 
41 «1 300 -too 300
131 130 130 129%

s Twin City ..•••
Frew's Nest Foal • •
Dem. Owl com ...

do., pref ...............
Dom. I. d* 8.. corn.

do. pref ..........
N S. Steel, com.

nre# ..........
01 eh. A Out ....
Ter. F.lJb. tight. . .. 
f„... f^n r-ln<» .... A*4 jn.T ................

Raise r r R 50 If 1*5*4- 2* *'eMsSti; WarFegliXiW. 500 it 18%; WHIfe 
nr nr. 1000 at 244.

V8 2556 54% S5% 54%
". ins 107 ios% 107%

W 101 ioi mo

.. 6 00 6 50
ecured Ohlrago Gossip.

A. J. Wright A i n. had the following 
from latdenburg. fli.ilifi 111:1 A t'o.. Vlil.-agq, 
to-day :

Wheat -A cbee observation of tbe wheat
mcmillan & maguire

t Maouiscturer». Ko-

free. Charge*»^ *

i. D.C.. UAL
v 1

Ha.', haled, ear lots, tou. ...$8 50 to $9 
baled, ear lots, ton.. 5 fit

.. 1 IO .
. O IS 

.. 0 IS

Straw,
Potatoes, ear lots...........
Butter, dairy, lb. roll*. 
Butter, tubs, per lb....

CottRKSPOS'DENTH : Joseph Cowan & Co., 41 and 46 Broadway, 
Members N.Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Ilnllvvey HmrnlnRS.
MV onri Paeiflc, third week January, 

$ 132,000, Increase $M OOO. 
f.W*h**h, same limé. .«394.672. Increase

Continued on Page 10,
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIND STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. «. WALLACE 
H. *, TTDHOPK

A. B. ABB»
e. d. ruin

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Fourt per cent. Interest ellow- 

ed on deposits. Govern 
ment end Municipal k 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Buslnasa,
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^^^^P^^^“Expansion Sale”

defunct university residence, 
charges in .lt averaged $1 a week fur 
rootn and S3 for board (it was com- I 

•}• pulsory on roomers- also to board in | 
the residence), In all $4 per week. 
None of the poorer students in Toronto 

•}* in my day could afford to pay more [
• * than #3.26, and President Loudon, I 
•• fancy, knows this well. He attempts, 1 
*t* moreover, virtually to cast responsi-* 
T blilty on the legislature by saying that

* the trusters In leasing the land had 
acted entirely within, ‘their' powers 

,, given by the University Actr I have 
.. noted that the university authorities 
., first struck the arrangement with the 
,, 'fraternities, and then sought the necos- 
,, »ary power, under 
, , from the legislature.

kno^s -whether one should dlseuss at 
all the president's argument that the 

.f, lands set aside for the fraternities 
» • encroach in no way on the -site set
• • aside for a college residence, and ;
• • when the latter is built (when? '!) the ;
• • societies may come Into It. Aye, the
.. societies which rebelled against disci-
• • pllne in the old college residence and
• • rather than submit to it left that

residence and so helped It to Its fall.
• • these societies once they secure palatial

In the first week of the month we commenced the biggest and •• homes and in them immunity from
v^Wto Siitu^aWesTS Î most*successful sale we’ve held, and the big surprise to us that ” ^£^3 'ruT bZci^n^h

barnyard, $2.8a to #3.50; ted do., fy.75 to .. after taking another turn through the ^stocks there is so much •• the yoke of discipline.
$ si».ep"lmicri^mbs^R»"ir'ts^0i4,03!). sheep ” here yet—the fact is the stock is still big enough for anybody to *| Such arguments m become the presi-

f-eady: lambs Arm to 15c higher; sheep. $3 ** start the season with—HOW it must go—and to make it go we’ve . . * f^eat university and, did
to $4.80; export wethers. $5; culls, $2.50 to * , , , , , > ., s c . -they come from a lesh Influential
$2.75; iambs, $5 to $0.3714; tops, $6.40; culls, v put the knife deeper and deeper in the prices so that hgures •• source, one might well hesitate to

“"that meant to vou when the sale started as much as a third off— 11 answer them. The university needs
• * • to-dav there’s many a good line clearing out at a half off—it's a case $ “£ ™ [Z rJZttSi ££ £. 

„amt 3* of force the stocks down—come and see—we can t win the race 3. is that any ground for giving away
Bast Buffalo, Jau. 20.-CattIe-Itecelpts. »* for you but WC do give you a “tip” on a “sure thing” from a 4* îXln^dVinrïîv “Lhllc

4000 head; butchers’ grades steady; heavy monev-savin^ view of it— ** ‘ . PJL y ,f>uv> ?.en(!f' 1
grades slow; prime steers, $5.10 to $5.40; 4» ^ ° / •• indeed time that the discussion,
shipping steers, $4.75 to $5; butchers’ ## v j collar and fudnes was ^5 ice AA ** whether the societies are secret, should
steers, $4 to $4.75; cannera, $1.75 to $2.25; | . e Fllf-Lined VOatS ï"'lar and fa<lnRS’ Mas ’‘"’ll65. 00 *• cease ? What difference can it make
bulls, $3 to $4.25; feeders, $8.75 to $4.40; , ... • # ............ * S • whether they are secret or not ^ TheyStocker* $3.25 to $4; stock heifers, $2 50 The HIigher the price* he better «.e ha r. 2 Civet ^InedCoa t.Pcrsan nmb col- .. m,ght conduct theirceremon?es. If they

4 lines rdth.;h:e PI00f ft a.nd. ,a^nr. .r.?.n,ar.’.1.75:122.50 have any. ,n Queen's Park with the

f*>- medium to good, $33 to $15; common, , A 12 Mink-Iincd Coats otter or Persian -■"> Men's Bat Lined Coats, all sizes, .. ®“di.ence w.ithout thete<hy
$211 to $311 •• jz i,mea V.UBIS, otter or rersiao , ... j n nn ..-i r,; " diminishing or Increasing a particle

Ten!»—Receipts, 360 head; steady; tops, •. lrln>nicd, ^ Mgulai^ .WSS^Jto^ltoS$90. for................48 00 tO 67.50 •• their claims for these favors. Let the
$8.25 to $8.75; common to good, $5.50 to $8. • • ............................10/«OU tO 19S»Uv * ' ' authorities face the real issues :

HogR--Rec©ipts, 17,100 head; active: pigs, .................................* Men’s FUf COfltS ** 1- has land been given away
25c higher; others 10c to loc higher; heavy, j. o Sable Gill Lined Coats, Persian •• and mhhey loaned at a low raie when

»<, we ÏStt - ,amb trimmCd- wrae ***' f”:175.00 30.00 to 72.50 :: -I. not money enough to pro-
• $6.15; stags, $4.75 to $5.25. * ................................................................... 8" * " ’ ' „,n , v‘de for Immediate needs ?
! Sheep and Larohs—Receipts, 26,100 head; * * 1 Sable GUI Lined Coat, seal coller and Wallaby Coats, were $30, for 23.50 .. wh>' ls this done in the Interest
sheep steady; lambs 10c higher ; top lambs, •• facings, was $300, for...............IOC QQ ..................................................-.................. of a small number of students who
$6.15 to $6.25; culls to good,.$4.25 to $6.10; •• .................................................................. vu" Wombat Coats, were $18 and 1A CQ constitute a class by themselves, se-
yearlings, $5 to $5.^; ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; » * l Civet Lined Coat, extra shell, wide seal $20. for.................................... .. * e lecting who are to be members cf
^aP,*ofTA. «a itd’ 4-5 to 84,50: 013 s t0 i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------- -----------their society? These students are In
gooa, *3 to to. T T the main the more wealthy or the less

poor, so that there is a double discrim
ination.

3. Why are the privileges of the fra
ternity houses, l.e. the permanent pri
vileges, such as continuous residence 
in the house, to be enjoyed by gradu
ates who are engaged in the city and 
have no actual connection with the 
work of the university ?

4. Why is this done for societies 
whose tendency is not to foster gen
eral university spirit, but the exclusive 
spirit of the “set”?

"bring, 18c to 18c; de., summer, 16c to 18c; 
limed, 17c to 18%c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce. 
Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Wheat—Spot firm;

No. 2 red western winter, 6s 0<4d. 
quiet; March 6a 6Vjd, May 6s 8%<
Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 4s 8*Ad; 
American mixed, old, no stock. Futures 
quiet; Jan. nomtoal. March 4s 5d, May 4s 
2?£d. Bacon—Cumberland cut firm. 47s 6d: 
clear "bellies firm, 51s 6d. Lard—American 
refined, In pails, quiet, 30» 6d. Hop»—At 
T/ondou (Pacific Coast), firm, 16 15s to £7 
Ids. Cottonseed Oil—Hull refined, 
firm, 22s 3d.

The
l

SIMPSON ITHE
ROBERT

OOMPAMY.
LIMITED, ,i

Futures 
d. Corn—

• •

Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H H. Fiidger. Jan. 27*
T■ Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.•.

winD The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men• «spat,

Vt Do you want a shoe 
wears as well as itCATTLE MARKETS. 119>.

concealed form. 
One scarcely

T
Cable. Slow — Montreal Markets 

Better on Monday.

New York, Jan. 26.—Beeves—Receipts, A 
4308: steers more active; closed firm; bulls • » 
and cowa steady; steers, $4.50 to $5.50; ex- * * 
tras, $5.90; oxen and «tags. $3.25 to $5; : ] 
bulls, $2.75 to $4.50; cows, $1.75 to $3.751 . . 
extra fat, heavy, do., $4 30. Export» to- • • 
morrow, 750 cattle, 2340 sheep and 4100 * • 
quarters of beef. | : :

Calve»—Receipts, 1425; veals about ,.

Listen ! Men ! 
Another Drop !

e * * Try a Victor.

Do you want a shoe 
0. that fits anatomically, a 

(Di scientifically

Steel King 0 
the Great!dmmi ■ %

v Ih const r u c ted 
shoe for a gentle.

Z

W, ?$.8

Robes Mtjk
THE CITY TOWear a Victor,

Do you uant a $5.00 
hoe ?

Do you want a $3,50 
shoe? In either case—

Try a Victor.

For the Victor is a 
$5.00 by comparative values 

though it seiis lor $3.50—at this store only.
All widths and sizes. 22 styles.

m
Who Made t 

pavent—
,<M

Here are a few bar
gains included in our 
big sale :
3 Musk jOx Robes, were $60. 

$70 and $86. for $60,_460 
and........................................

1 Black Bear Rdbe, very 
large, regular $90, for $70

1 Alaska Cariboo Robe, regu
lar $35. for.........................$28

1 Rocky Bear Robe, regular 
$35, for................................$26

30 Grey Goat Robes, each $7

1
>$4. ."A.

Hog»—Receipts, 8990: higher; state hogs 
$0.90 to $7; mixed westeru uominal.

Andrew CaJ 
Toronto $3r81 
sum would bil 
a central llbrl 
branch libra rl 
that the cityl 
each library I 

per cent, of | 

for the purpo

■9.
1o$70

'
V

f

Men’s Furs Reduced. would mean 1 
to provide at 
maintain the 
would not be 
tenance"of 
five branches 
year.

ORDER BY MAIL

4 18 only Grey Goat Fur Rohes, made from No. 1 skins, heavy prime 
fur, plush linings, deep trimmings, medium size, regular £ q 
$8.5Q> robe, Wednesday .>....

45 only Men's affd Boys’ Fur Caps, wedge shape, in Astrachan, 
Baltic seal, nutria beaver, and grey lamb, regular price
$2.50, $3 and $3.50, Wednesday ....................................................

100 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine grade fur felt, colors black, 
brown and grey, good fashionable shapes, regular $1.50, 
Wednesday ...................................................................................................

The W.&D. OINNEEN CO'Y,
Limited

Cor. Tonga and Temperance 
Streets, Toronto.

.......1.49
My.

The offer of 
In some myat.98
an almost sul 

part of the H 
hold back fa! 
which It was I 

was either an 
someone Inter] 
he made the o| 

ter stating his 
city such a h] 
ceived by l] 
Bain decline»] 
the correspoi] 

the letter In 
however, thaj

•>.*• 5.00 to 13.5024 odd Seal Wedge—Jockey—Driver—Dominion 
and Sport Style Caps—were 10.00 to 20.09—for Boys’ Clothing ReductionsMontreal Live Stock.

Montreal, Jan. 26.—There were about. 500 ,.
head otf butchers’ cattle, 10 calves and 60 ,. ____
«beep and lamb» offered for sale at the ■
East End Abattoir to-day. Trade was fionnttetg and Collarsrather slow, but the prices of cattle were ** UanDLietb dllU VUIIdr> 
a little higher than on last week’s markets, * * 
while there has been a considerable do- • • 
cline In the price» of hogs. The I test cat- •• 
tie sold at about 5c per lb., but they were • • 2 
not very choice. Medium beasts sold at •. were too fnr 
from 3%c to 4'/*>*, and the common stock , a 

( at from 2!4c to 3VjC per lb. Calves sold at j , . 3 pairs Men’s Otter Gauntlets,
market seems to show that the largest In- ft-om $3 to $7 eu.'h, or from 4c to 5c per lb. were $27.50, for ..................... ..
tcrests prominent in the recent advances ’Sheep brought from 3c to 34c, and the 
have been selling considerably more than lamlw at from 4c to 44c per lb. Fat hogs 
Iiiev bought to-day, and this accomita for sold at from 5c to OVjc per lb., weighed off 
the easier feeling at the close. Chances the cars, 
would seem to favor a further decline, as
ad other American roarkefs are dragging , ,, ,
behind, and the export demand shows signs . ' hlcsgo Live Stock,
hr letting up temporarily at least on any Chicago, Jan. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 24,000,
pronounced weakness ; howyver, we look Including 600 Texans; strong to 5c higher:
10 see a strong support given, followed by good to prime steers, $4.75 to $6.25; poor 
sharp advances. Market is certainly high to medium, $3.25 to $4.60; Stockers, uml 
enough for the present. feeders, $2.25 to $4.50; cows, $1.40 to $4.60;

Torn—The visible supply Increased 335,- heifers. $2.25 to $5; tanners, $1.40 to $2.60;
000 bushels, and will probably Increase bulls, $2.25 to $4.50; calves, $3.75 to $7.50» 
again next- week, as the outward move- Texas-fed steers, $3.50 to $4.50. 
ment will he much restricted, owing to the Hogs—Receipts to-day. 37,500; to morrow,
car situation on all eastern roads. Tills 35,000; left over, 7000; strong to 5c higher;
will simply result in heavier shipments by closed weak: mixed and butchers', $6.45 to *1— 0™„.- thp four Greekwater In the spring. January corn stiil $6.75: good to choice, heavy. $0.91 > to glven by the benate to tne I0^r Uree“ 
shows a declining tendency, and will pro- $6.97%; rough, heavy, $0.50 to $0.75: light, 1 letter societies. The World has been
lmbly go out under the price of the May $6.25 to $6.50; bulk of sales, $6.45 to $6.75. rlehurort with letters from corrcsnon-option. The excellent foreign demand cer- Sheep and Lagibs-Receipts, 22,000; sheep aeluged with letteis iront correspon 
1 a inly shows that corn is worth present steady to strong; lambs steady to strong; dents on the subject, and as it is well
prices, with only a nominal speculative sup- soud to choice wethers. $4.40 to $5.25; fair for the nubile to be Informed on the
port. k. to choice, mixed, $3.50 to $4.40; native *

Oats-The same feature to-day. as last “l,?4'40 to $6.25; western lambs, $4.75 matter,-two samples of that correspon- 
wvek. was apparent, namely, that a large, '0 ■ )“'J' dence are given below:
amount of oats were for sale at 3ti'/4c. " t-rnii pnltii-» th.e University.There seems to be a certain interest scalp- British Cattle Markets. ' lhe taCrl
ing the market on a line of one or two ! London, Jan 26 -Live cattle slow at TV Editor World : Under the above
million bushels between 36c and 36He ’ to 1314c per lb. for American steers, drees- heading a correspondent in your issue

Provisions—January pork was given a cd weight: Canadian steers, H Le to 12Lc of the 17th Inst, asks by whose lobby- 
Cd nb rto'Vl')35t° and Taimlr^lard'to ïfi'lin" 27 "''io refrigerator beef» 9%c per lb. ing and by what apparently Innocent 

' we dn not sro’how1 toe Zrts l^Mav n^k dre^ed w&t"  ̂ 14u t0 14%c> legislation in the Legislative Assembly
and lard will l>e much l>etter off than those 8 _______ has been possible at all for the
in January. The 'situation still a strong university trustees to give such favors
one. Live Stock Notes. to a small section of students.

The combined marketing of cattle, hogs Let me throw a little light on this 
New lork Grain and Produce »ieep.d1,t cblciJS° “"d flve outside mar- point. The list of trustees as given by

New York, Jan. 2R.-Flour-Rleceipts,' 11, 3" Vratt^ 27 WO w"» aud^m The World of Jan 9
784 barrels; sales, 5800 packages; state and compered with'Û st weTk Com'rrocfl wîra John Hoskin, LL.D., K.C., chairman.
Mtomro-raGroms'U$7l5 * wSHogs de1; James Loudon. M.A.. LL.D. presi-
sr a hikr?rs'P «3"'- Vn to jr.î " crease 91.000, and »beep Increase 33.000 dent of the university, vice-chairman.
$3 65rok$45 vtnrôrrtraiéht’s 8? v> to ,1»' the following table Is given the range Hon. Sir William Ralph Meredith,
winter ext’rm f > 30 to to lO- 'wluro^3^ ef pHees for the bulk of sales of beef cat- LL.D., chancellor of the university.

gnrmi£ ^m-kwd^t”  ̂ iho^ck  ̂ Hon! Charles Moss,. LL.D., vlce-
uniel, $2.20 to $2.30, spot and to arrive. i„,U(Vu- period iastTvcek nnd^Tvear L77 chancellor of the university.
Rye flour firm; fair to good, $3 to $3.35; Pel“ « w » H«. * . Maurice Hutton. M.A., principal of
eho.ee to fancy, $3.46 to $3.55. This week .......................$4 25 to 85 W $5 85 University College.

W heat—Receipts, 34.200 bushels: sales. Week 11 g»........................... 4 25 5 25 6 85 * Byron Edmund Walker, Esq.
S30,(K>0; generally firm and fairly active Year ago .......................... 5 25 6 50 " 7 40 John Herbert Mason. Esq.
on hulilsh weekly Ktatishcs, covering and Gerard Hendera, a prominent and success- Hon Andrew Trew Wood.
7^7ov-ren.''h oof rke<3' M'iy 83>sC to 81%e, ful live stock dealer of Houghton. Iowa. CaJimer Stanislaus Gzovvski Esa
July 8014c t<> 80',jc. was on the market this week with cattle ^8*7er “tonlslaus Dzowski, Esq.

ltye—Firm; state, 56c to 5714c, e.I.f.. New and horses. Mr. Sanders’ cattle weighed these the Hon. A. T. Wood has
, York: No. 2 western. 60l4r, f.o.b., afloat. 1437 and sold at $5.85. since died, and Col. Gzowski, I believe,

Corn—Receipts, 4(uXM> bushels; sales, 6<>,-j The best price of the week was $5 85 is likewise dead. Of the remaining
OfK) bushels; advanced by small contract no strictly prime . attie having'been re- seven, President Loudon has
arrivals, the wheat strength, bullish statis- ee4ved._ The bulk of the business was done nephews, who belong to fraternities.
ri'*s and u armer conditions west. Jan. ar $4.25 to $5.25 for cattle good enough for qir William ïî Meredith and Mr vla-
6914c to May 5014- to 51c, July 48%c packers and shippers. A'large Dumber of Sil Willtam Jt. Mmedith and Mr . w
to 46c, Sept. 4814c to 4.«,^c. 1300 to min lb. cattle sold for export at son have. eavh a son in the fraterni-

Oat»—Receipts, 59.500 builds. Oats were *4;*5 J!° $5i?5* Comparatively few steers tles- Principal Hutton is l^nsetf a
dull, but rather firm; irank white state toU] ah(>ve and those around $4.50 to member of a fraternity. What, if
44c to 47c; track, white western. 44c to 47^ ^ b<ld£.pretty good weight and w>me any, is the relationship between Vice-

Sugar—‘Raw about steady ; fair refining," (l""l,f-v- SaJes alsn Included a good many "Chancellor Moss, and Mr. C. A. Moss, Dot! t Qet T vnhnirl Ppve r
3 516c: centrifugal, 96 test, 3 1316c; mo- ~Vl?,l'uon ”D(1 warmed-up steers at $3.30 to the most prominent fraternity leader | ■ - v *OIO rttVcr
Ls«es sugar. 3 l-16ct refined dull: crushed, : ?„ ÿV52“<1 ,snnie very luferior kln,ls at *3. in Toronto I am not aware. It is of ; Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the
'(' nffec-oSclTVo. Vrtin*™^1- ’ .^'"wilig Is the extreme range of prices like bearing on this question «vat the germs and microbes that abound in city waior.
2^^%^®» Jr";":™’ sf..vsTe„&r,he.,,hkaso " °» r„ % £ gallons'

to uholcf, 1902, 35c,to 57v: 1901, 24c to 2ti< - b’J'^bers . 105 2o0 lbs. : Jan. Premier xof the province and the Hon.
olds, 8c to 12*Ac; Pacific Const. 1902, 27c to , ^'SSiJP* 20, $0.10 Mr. Harcourt, Minister of Education,
32c; 1901,23c to 25c; old®, 8c to 12%c. vu • -rt “ifi cri era have sons in the fraternities. ]

$6.874.Heavy, 245-400 lbs.’ : Jan. n'.‘$6.25 . Cou!,cl one conceive of a !1“re[,'ff“"

New York Dairy Market . 1- $6.92%; 19, $6.25 In $6.85: 20,.$6.85 to five lobby than this ! It is hu-
' New- York Ian " $6.8714: 21. $6.35 to $7; 22, $6.25 to $6.90; mlHating, yet true, that the university

ceitdT S 'm.imcrr'4» , Pl7; Jp" 23. S6.25 to $6.95; 24. $6.35 to $6.97'/,. Light, legislation of this province has sufllc 
dn firrts -'t^tn -^ 2 ll,:;.,2C,< : ■ J”™- 17- F..90 to $6.45; is* to a family, nay, to a nursery, basis.
23c; do., lower grades," 19c"’to 2U-“ do ,‘held° ̂ '«155°- •«’*5 wio$S65o!'‘>3^5% ro  ̂ With thesupport of this family influence
extras. 25c; do., held, firsts, 23c to 24c; do -M ' sd 'l'o'si; s’-,"' 0 ' ? ? ? the necessary legislation gilded thru
held, lower grades. 19c to 22c; state dairv! ' t,»d cattle this week $5 85- last week the assembly; and once it passed thattubs, finest, 24-4c to 25c; do., firsts, 23c to $6 ,^ vror ago, $7 40 ’ * WeA' body, the Board of Trustees as above
r.îüLd""’,sS »n' n.v"lc t<> “J' ’ d<?- lower Top "hogs this week, $7; game as last constituted proceed to vote themselves
f™rv finert do fa e, ro ‘“hatbm week; year ago, $6.65. land their families Into the third and
;™rdo. l^;.;^dei; ncrol^c^ , ----------- foury, generation, private homes and

va ted. extras, 20c: do., choice, 19c; do New York Cotiton. I clubs at the public expense,
common to good, 17c to 38c; western faNew York. Jan. 36.—Cott in Futures The enactment under which thèse 
tory, frcrli, small mbs, fancy, 20c; do., opened dasy; Jab. 8.67c, F--h. 8.62". Mar.-ii grants are proposed to he made is.in
l uge mbs, fancy, lOR»-; do., fchoiee, 18i.ro 8.67c, April 8.69<voffered, May 8,72c, June the University Act, 1901, part 1. sec.
to to-; do., seconds, 17; to 38c; do., lower offered 8.73c, July 8.71c, Aug. 8.58c Sent. (3}L) ■

-grades l.c; do., held, finest, 18c to lSL.-; 8.11c. j “Thev (the trustees of the university!
do, held. lower grades, 17c to 1764c; pack- Tot Ion -Futures closed barely steady: ' / J , ’n t,rURteP“ °t ln,e university)
log stock, solid packed, 15c to 16c; rolls, Jan. 8.67c, Feb. 8.64c. Ma,- -h X69-. April m<iy 'case any part of the said (uni . .
fresh. Choice, 18c; do., common to prime, 8 71c, Mav 8.73c, June 8.72.-, Julv 87,'ic, verslty) probity as aforesaid under _*he president—with
Lx- to lie. | Aug. 8.52c. Sept. 8.16cr Get. S.nzc. the said terms and conditions to. or ts' he President doubted
t’heése— Firm; receipts. 1460; state full Cotton Spot dosed quite steady: mild- may set apart, any appropriate for, the :he university .had advanced

cream, small, fail made, colored, fancy per ,inS uplands. 8.93c. Middling gulf, 9.30. use of any duly incorporated society ; tne fraternities at lower than
lii., 14t4c; do., wliitc, fancy, 14'.,c"; ’ il. ., I hales, 3100 bales. of undergtaduates, and they mav in- rates of interest. Enquiry bv the ,-e-
coiorcd, choice, 33%c Io/i4o: do . while, --------- vest any portion of the said endow- Presentative of The World at the burM'J-t ronL,7'’',': parP7n":l of OH. ment and‘ permanent funds or any office elicited the fact that 1*1
to 12c! do . large."fall made I'-incv irt'Pittsburg, Jau. 26 - Oil closed at $3.50 mdneya which shall or may come into rate was .} l-.s per cent. To pro-
do. Colored, rt.ol^ l.^c: ’ daf’ wLtc,’ ---------------- '-------------------  their hands as aforesaid in a loan vont .misunderstanding let me say
choice, 131,4c: do., large, good to prime, ! Monkey Brand Soap cleans -kitchen uten- *" an-v such incorporated society for a, ' have had till recently implicit
13 Y ; do., common to fair. 1141c to 13c: eil, Rteel iron an,i tinware knives and !he Purpose of the erbetion on such £a'th 'n the president; within a vear

, forks, ouhn kinds of =01^! t  ̂ ^ h WcS'

good.'9!4c toP10.,c" do.. cormnon/Vroto 7"-.’0, The ITynm„ inkiest w,„ be remed , f„ - — Puck.

ÆÆ white,- x:,hing ryh ^rflr-nns as to the •t^vatatMpT„ Wr
r!oz.. 2Sc; do., average 25u; do., poor About 200 wore present at the annual tv, 1 ” * timnrf.intort ’ * ln S’^ave ^een I to 0. Altho file latter’s dofenr-e was r
•1" good. 19c to 24c : western, fancy, 24c; banquet of Bovn« L.n.L.. No 373 laKt . the wording, incorporated so- d'snPPomted, personally, I am his v-ell j they could not repoli flic itin-ks of^stew'
.1,. poor -O.good. 23c; Kentucky, graded, night, at the County Orange Hall. E F c,etles of undergraduates, "which might wlsfter still. Rut when the president art and Who le. who *nmmer I In shot "after
23c to 24c: Tennessee, graded, 23c; South- „ Clarke. M.P., presided, and Bert Harvey" equally as well have deferred to a P>'°fesses ignorance of the above rate altho few of them took effect
ern poor to- good. IPc to 22c; dirties, 16c Frank Clegg and others contributed to tcé students’ Y.M.C.A. as to the fraterni- oC interest, I must say that to me it Th'’ T- K:“on Co.'s team to plav at Rich
to lie, refilgcrator, tall, ldc to 21c, do,, program. ties, an appearance of general legis- is inconceivable that this ran be true, Hln Thtirwlay night will "lie: Goal.

I lation was preserved. But even weeks Mn,i for him to say it is simply to aylor; [K-tnt, Booth; cover. Rcnnlek; for
before the introduction of this legis- ften and seal a certificate of his own K«v nhVw«'^-^thAI Ma?drr’„M<:"
lation into the House, it was announc- incompetency. Equally open to attack waii'in - rW] L 'at 7 13 -,v 11 f 11 u
ed casually (University of Toronto are most of his statements upon this cure tickets from Manager Booth at the
Monthly, Feb.. 1001, p ITS) that the Question. He professed to desire to ! T. Eaton Co. " ° th Jt the
umversit- authorities hati then offer- have the fraternities upon the campus At old Orchard Rink th- m.dni ts 
ed to lease to the fraternities upon m order the better to supervise them; the Bertram—Engine Works def-.t-Vl the 
most 'favorable terms ,a portion of and m the next breath admitted that office stall by 6 goals to 0. The .more wa» 
the university property. Terms and he had taken in respect of the fra five 'each when tip». was called, but it 
sites, therefore, it appeals, were tlx- ternit y now on the campus no steps ""Vs decided by all to play an extra five 
ed before the legislation, and the act *° that end- He denied that these miuuies. In those five inimités the victors 
to all intents and purposes might as " ere wealthy students in Toronto- by lùTo.' ‘’ryt t i ov<ï .1,1 "m ,:md '’Y 
well have provided that free sites be this, if he means that there is no work ,eaw
granted to four Greek letter aocieties. gradation ot xvealth among the stu- «t «! L, . ^ ’ ,

! It was in fact discovered presently ! dents, there is but one word which ° ’ best and nx>st ex-itiog gaare®that these societies insisted It grS ! will fit his statement.

a tes as well as undergraduates: ac- that there had been a residence for ‘ xlew A. Club Rink, rerouting ina xd.-i.nv 
cordingly the legislature, in 1002, any poor students to take advantage for the latter team, the score being 8—4 
amended the above wording to read, °f- hut it had not been patronized The game was fast from stm ru flnieli 
•’incorporated societies of graduates sufficiently to warrant Its mainten- ii0*'1 r«mis playing at their best. Th.» is 
and undergraduates..” This change ance. He refers, I suppose, to thé IUI‘ |,1"st »>“>« of hdekey the Strath »mas
alone stamps it as class legislation_______________ have playc-d and they prow i themselves to
of the most pronounced sort. ------ ■ ■ -------- 1 — l’f au<' 'll,,k *° *,e the mu king

Sixty-six years ago tW province DR A UK aurai
was at the inconvenience of turning Un' ”• ”• vMA5l
out a family compact, which had in- ' \ CATARRti PIIDC
trenched itself in power and abused -Si wn,,w**in UUnt • 
it fo-r jtersonal ends. Has not a like 
situation arisen in Queen’s Park?
Have the gentlemen in that quarter 
no defence ? As early as the llth 
Inst. The World challenged them to 
offer an explanation. I11 eleven days 
they volunteered1 none. On the 12th 
day The World representative inter-

•.

Suits and Overcoats to Clear To-Morrow.
<• 4 Otter Adjustable Collars, 17 ftfl " 

ere $25 to $27.50, for ................ 11 UO , .
2 Otter Adjustable Collars, IQ flfl * * 
were $20, for.......................................lu- UU
6 Persian La mb Adjustable 1f| flA 
Collars, reg. $13.50 4o $15, for.. IU' UU 

.8 pairs Persian Laaib Gauntlets, regu- ”

Mothers of boys—read the news from the Men’s Store-
•r $5.00 to $7 60 Raglanette Overcoats $3 95 

to-morrow—$2.00 to $3.00 Two Piece Suits for 
$1.29.

C GRAIN PRICES ARE LOWERii 6 pnirA Men’s Otter Gauntlets, lO 7K 
were $18, for ....................................... IC., t O A

T
• •

Continued Fro<n Page 9. Stock-taking reductions. We won’t take any 
of these into stock. The sizes and pat'erns are 
not complete ( nough- But that fact neei n stand 
in the way of \ ot.r picking something mat suits 
both you and the bo>, and saving money on it into 
the bargain.

150 only Boysi Canadian and English Tweed 
Two-Piece Suits, a big clearing up of odd suits, not 
all sizes In any one pattern, but a complete range 
of sizes in all, from 23 to 28, consisting of greys, 
fawns, browns and blue and black mixtures, neat 
checks and plaid patterns, in single and, double- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, lined with good Italian 
cloth and perfect fitting, for boys from 5 to 10 years, 
regular $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3, 
your choice Wednesday

1st- $12 to 
$15, for 9.00 to 11.00 -r

H. M. Bowman.• •
Berlin, Jan. 23.

GREEK LETTER SOCIETIES.J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 
84.86 Yonge St.

••
•• ••

done to put 
shape.

*• *•
Editor World:I have read with much*• • •

• • In Ton
It seems fi

interest the recent articles which have 
appeared in your paper with reference 
tortthe granting of university land to 

societies, and 
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GREEK LETTER SOCIETIES. Greek Letter 
your editorial of 
Inviting discussion. I 
sprised to have

four
also
Inst.
been

-7

The livest topic about the corridors 
ot Toronto University is the grant

have 
observed 

little [ advantage taken cf 1.29so
your invitation, as the subject appears 
to be one of much interest to all grad- 

Much might be said of lhe

i

j 62 -only Boys’ Long Raglanette and Novelty Winter Oyercoats, 
slating of dark Oxford grey cheviot and cheviot finished frieze, also | * 
seal brown, navy blue and fawn Kersey cloth and beavers ; the greys 11 
are In the long full box back style, with cuffs and vertical pockets; ! > 
the browns, navy and fawns come in shorter coats, some with pearl < ’ 
buttons, others with capes trimmed with soutache braid, all are in ’ 
perfect condition., well lined and trimmed and thoroughly tailored, ! 
sizes 24—32, regular $5, $5.50, $6.50, $7 and $7.50, while they 
last, Wednesday morning.........................................................................

con
nûtes.
good results of the Greek Letter soci
eties, altho it must he admitted that 
little can be adduced in their favor so 
far as Toronto University is concerned. 
For in this, as In many other matters, 
the history of the universities of the 
United States cannot with any degree 
of accuracy be cite'd 
cedents. The circumstances there are 
in most cases entirely different. In 
many of the universities of the United 
States nearly all the undergraduates 
are members of one or' other of 
the Greek Letter fraternities, and, by 
treating all alike comparatively little 
or no Injustice is done, 
present case it seems that the univer
sity authorities appear disposed to 
'grant Important and exclusive privi
leges to some four fraternities, and 
this for the benefit of a comparatively 
small percentage of the undergradu
ates, perhaps at the outside not ex
ceeding 5 per cent, of the total num
ber of undergraduates. This is where 
the inconsistency and Injustice in the 
proposal are most glaring- What pro
vision iè made for the students in gen
eral? I fancy all are agreed that the 
university should do something to
wards providing a residence . for her 
students, but surely the plan suggest
ed does not exjiast the ingenuity or 
ability of the trustees; if so, they seem 
to gtuople with the question with re
markable feebleness. What advantage 
is likely to be reaped from their action 
by ninety-five per. vent, of the stu
dents? Is the university (so sorely in 
need of funds) making a wise use of 
its resources in providing convenient 
and comfortable quarters for a handful 
of its charge, to which the great ma
jority can have no access? Is this 
considerate treatment of the handful 
likely to make them more liberal or 
democratic, or better citizens? It has 
been the boast, of the university that 
her dqors were wide onen to the poor 
man's son. Is this laudable claim like
ly to be strengthened by special privi
leges being granted to the favored 
few? If one of our public school 
boards should set aside part of its 
funds to provide cushioned seats for a 
few of the scholars in its school 
would its action meet with the heartv 
support of the ratepayers? Surely the 
university can use its meagre resour
ces to better advantage. This is not 
the time to have any division among 
the friends of tthe university. There 
are many channels in which all the 
means available to the authorities ran 
be used, and which will meet with th-' 
approval of all the gradates. Som°-. 
thing should be done towards provid
ing residence accommodation for all 
who attend the university, 
been done twoards providing such for 
the women students. Gan the univ-r- j 
sitv authorities devise nothing better 
■for the men than is suggested by the 
present action? Had they no* 
take a lesson from the ladies?' 

x Graduate from Old Reddenc» 
Jan. 2. 1003.

3.95 I'as affording prv-
)

Boys’ Shirts and Sweaters.-

220 Boys’ All-Wool Scotch Knit 
Shirts and Drawers, heavy w$gm 
winter weight, Shetland shade, fine 
elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, 
nicely finished: in this lot there are 
'shirts to fit boys up to 16 years, 
drawers up to 14 years, regular 
price 40c and 45c, on sale 
Wednesday, to clear at. ...

Yonge St. Window.

130 Boys' All-Wool 
Sweaters, made with fine 
rib. cuffs and skirt, with High roll 
collar, cardinal and.navy colors, 
some with striped collars, sizes to 
fit boys from 4 to 14 years, extra 
quality, regular price 50c and 60c, 
on sale Wednesday, to clear

Yonge St. Window.

Rib Knit 
elastic

was :V
But in the

• 25 39at

MONEY It you' want to borrow 
money on Household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you anymnount 
from $10 up same day $xs you 
appiy for it. Money can he 
paid in full at. any time, or in 
wx or twelve monthly pa», 
nients to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phore—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

IC.Lawlor Building, 6 KlngSt. W

English Velvet RugsTO The Last of Their Line. <
We were very happy in our selection of English velvets last J 

time, and though we imported more heavily than ever ' before in .< 
the popular prices, we have only 17 rugs left We reduce them 1 
to clear out also—to-morrow. , J

Woof rugs and Axminster hearth rugs in the list below: «

17 only, all that is left of a Very < 
large purchase of Best Quality English < 
Velvet Rugs; the patterns arè the latest, 1 
and in very handsome and durable col- J 
ors; two sizes, 9 ft by 101-2 ft. and 9 ft. , 
t>y JI2 ft., but only one price, \ A'lC. ! 
special for Wednesday ............1^,10 ,

A Heavy English Wool Art Square < ; 
(Knypton quality), large size, reversible, | i 

i„ good strong colors, also some Canadian ,
- wool rugs, best quality, new patterns, , 
£. good standing colors, in pretty effects, < 

splendid wearing rugs, worth to 7 QQ 
$12 each. Wednesday, each ......... I. U 0

LOAN
two

Room

6
A1

J> J. McLaughlin, Chemist t—■-
'Jvany246

The Grand Concert of the Season

ALBAN I
And her magnificent English Concert Co.

a

53 English Axminster Hearth Rugs, 
in Persian, floral and conventional de

signs, in Indian reds and blues, in fawns and greens and 0 n 
other colors, each, special ................................. 0.U

T

MASSEy HALL fri. Jan. 30i

lies. Seats —$1.50, $1.00, 75c. 
Now on sale. Rush 50c.

:

Two Furniture Savings •LOST.

t.v1. 10101140 Street Railway Co. 1

20 Sets of Dining-room Chairs, in hardwood, golden oak finish, high 
back, fancy turned spindles, one piece bent post back legs, saddle 
shaped wood or cane seats, in sets of five small and one arm 
chair, regular price $7 per set. on sale Wednesday.................

* 12 only Hall Racks, in quarter-cut golden oak, polished, neatly 
hand carved, box seats, with

.4.90 r
what re- 

whether four double brassed hat and 
hooks, bev^l plate mirroi regular price $9, Wednesday..I ...6.90money to 

current
)

Much his

The Great Hosiery Event.
The feature of the store’s activity 

this week iv.of course, the Hosiery Sale- 
The inauguration of a sale of 100,000 
pairs of underpt iced stcckings would 
be worthy of full emphasis by any store 
on the continent. However, quantity 
is of less importance to you than 

' quality. In this connection v e desir.c
> to say that every pair of the 100,000
► stockings is not only of good, specially 
l good value, at the sale price, but each
► pair is fully and intrinsically worth
> what they would have been marked
> at in ordinary circumstances apart from
► this sa’e.

bettor

; v- ’
\Y\
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SCORE’S .

ID

Here are our suggestions for to-morrow, but we don’t pre
tend to give you -anything like a full list of vthat this year’s 
Hosiery Sale offers v-ou:

Ladies: and Children's Fine 2-1 fil dozen Ladies' Fine Ribbed 
Rib Black Cashmere Hose,. medium | Black Cashmere Hose, medium and

leg, j heavy weight 
fashioned foot, double sole, toe and ; -shioned foot, double sole, toe and

Hosiery I heel, maker’s sample pairs,
10 j / ! lar 25c and 25c, Hosiery Sale, 

• It/2 ! Wednesday morning, per 
pair

I
on

weight, very elastic, seamless seamless leg- fa-

heel, sizes • ti to 10, 
Sale, AVednesday, per 
pair...................................................

rogu-

• 15
Misses’ and Boys Finest Pure :

Wool Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, Ladies’ Finest All-Over and Lace 
medium and heavy weight, heavy 1 Ankle Black Lace Lisle Hose, 
tucked knees, double sole, toe and | Hermsdorf black, full fashioned, 
heel, sizes ti 1-2 to S 1-2, regular j double sole, toe and heel, regular 
35c to 45c, Hosiery Sale Wed- IQ j Wlc. Hosiery Hale Wednes- 1 QQ 
nesday, per pair ..................................• U ! day, per pair, 35c or 3 for ... *

/

cou
The Richmond Hill Hockey Club have 

arranged a mammoth carnival
!» 25c. for Thurs

day night. A hoekev inn tub will’ lie plac
ed with the T. Eaton Co.'s team, with 
» horn two fie games were ployed I a -t year. 
The final beat of the local rare for a silver 
Clip will he run off, It h iving now her , 
woa once each by Mfs+rs. Lyncit anil Lud- 
ford; also an open race. According to -he 
challenge on behalf of R. H. G->o-l 
all-come re for a handsome silver cup. Two 
cars are being run from Toronto over flie 
Metropolitan R.R. at 7.15 p.m.

is sent direct, ligpsi
free a1 »Tr'>,^dHay Fever. Diow“ 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chas#» 
aiedicine Co., Toronto and Cultalo.

result 
Passing of « 
librarian to 
Mr- CarneglSIMPSON COMPANY.
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Weston’s
Bread

WINS THE RACE FOR 
PUBLIC FAVOR

The reputation of Weston’s 
Bread extends far and wide.

Its purity and excellence make 
it the choice of the people.

• 'Sold by nearly all grocers. 1
Phone 329 Main.

Model Bakery Co
(Limited)

TORONTO. i

Heavy Overcoat 
“Special”

Much to lose by waiting —everything to gain by 
acting wisely and promptly. Act now while we are 
offering the finest line of heavy Overcoating we 
ever handled - made ap in the very latest London 
or New York style—special $27.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B.—Storç closed on Saturdays at one o’clock during January 
and February.
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